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Abstract 
This study has analysed and investigated how sustainable school cultures can be cultivated and 
perpetuated during changing times. The inquiry was positioned within the contextually bounded 
system of Christian schools which, according to the literature, have historically struggled to 
maintain core ideology and distinctiveness beyond the consolidation phase of cultural development. 
The study was grounded upon interpretivist assumptions and was framed within a qualitative 
paradigm of inquiry that utilised a multiple case study design to investigate how six principals 
within Christian schools in Queensland were seeking to cultivate sustainable school cultures that 
preserved core ideology whilst responding to change imperatives within an ever- increasingly 
complex and market driven socio-cultural milieu.  
The research findings revealed a model for cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures that 
incorporated four distinct yet interrelated processual fields of cultural meaning-making within a 
task-relationship/ tradition- innovation continuum. This model conceptualised the capacity building 
imperatives for sustainable Christian school cultures within the deeply contextualised settings of 
each school site and revealed process orientated emphases for building sustainable culture 
capacities. These process orientations provided fields of cultural meaning-making within which 
core ideology, expressed as social and cultural practices, within site-specific settings, could be 
sustained and perpetuated during each phase of a Christian school‟s cultural development.  
It is hoped that the findings of this study may assist principals and leaders from Christian, non-
government and government sectors regarding a possible range of guiding principles, processes and 
practices that may enhance the cultivation of sustainable school cultures within their contextually 
bounded settings.   It is also anticipated that the outcomes and recommendations of this study may 
assist leaders of other educational organisations and institutions, including universities and tertiary 
colleges, who are similarly desiring to cultivate sustainable cultures within changing times.  
  v 
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Chapter 1  
Cultivating Sustainable School Cultures Within  
Christian Schools During Changing Times 
1.1. Introduction  
This chapter will outline the research problem that framed this inquiry and the central research 
questions that arose in seeking to investigate the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures. 
This chapter will also locate the study within the growth and development of the Christian schools 
sector in Queensland and will identify the key contextual features that distinguish this sector of 
independent schooling in Australia. A brief overview of the research design used in this study will 
also be articulated.       
1.2. The Research Problem 
The preservation and perpetuation of core cultural vision and values in organisations has been 
recognised as a critical determinant in the on-going effectiveness, productivity and longevity of 
highly successful enterprises within the organisational theory literature. Schools are organisations 
where core values are inextricably linked to organisational effectiveness. Harris (1993) reveals that 
“schools are value-bound enterprises, and these values define and produce culture and hold the key 
to its management” (p. 188). Commencing in the 1970s and 80s, emerging from the reform 
initiatives of the school effectiveness and improvement movement, researchers have increasingly 
explored the role of culture and organisational efficiency in schools (Bolman & Deal, 2008; Deal & 
Peterson, 2009; Harris, 1993; Limerick, Cunnington, & Crowther, 2002; Peterson & Deal, 2002; 
Prosser, 1999; Sergiovanni, 1984, 2006). Such studies have illuminated what Prosser (1999) termed 
“the „dark underworld‟ of school culture” (p. 4) and reinforced the crucial role that school culture 
and the preservation of core cultural vision and values play in the establishment and maintenance of 
successful schools (Batt, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2008; Chien & Wallace, 2005; Deal, 1990; Deal & 
Kennedy, 1988; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Hargreaves, 1995; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & 
Deal, 1998; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Prosser, 1999; Stoll, 1999). 
Schools, as learning organisations, have benefited from such research. A plethora of studies 
undertaken across both public and private sectors, in local, national and international settings, have 
reinforced the imperatives of leaders cultivating sustainable school cultures that seek to preserve 
core cultural values and identity whilst simultaneously embracing innovation and change 
imperatives (Beare, Caldwell, & Millikan, 1989; Belmonte, 2006; Clement, 2003; Cranston & 
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Ehrich, 2009; Crowther, Hann, & Andrews, 2002a; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Duignan, 1987; 
Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Hartley & Schall, 2005; Mulford & Johns, 2004). However there is a 
paucity of research investigating the specific processes and practices that principals, as symbolic 
and cultural meaning-makers, can use to sustain core cultural distinctives within these educational 
contexts.  
The cultivation of sustainable school cultures and the perpetuation of distinctive cultural vision, 
values, ethos and identity is especially pertinent within organisations formed within the Christian 
tradition, which have historically struggled to maintain their respective cultural distinctiveness and 
institutional resiliency beyond the third generation (Baker & Riordan, 1998; Baker & Freeman, 
2005; Bartel, 2004; Belmonte, 2006; Burtchaell, 1998; Dosen, 2001; Gleason, 1995; Justins, 2002; 
Kew, 1993; Marsden, 1994; Willard, 2003). This study therefore sought to investigate how 
principals within Christian schools in Queensland were seeking to cultivate sustainable school 
cultures in an era of change and how these leaders were intentionally seeking to ensure that core 
cultural vision, values and identity within these schools were being promoted and maintained. The 
contextual bounded system for this study was a purposive (Merriam, 1998; Patton, 2002) selection 
of Christian schools that were affiliated (at the time of the study) with either Christian Schools 
Australia (CSA) or the Australian Association of Christian Schools (AACS). Whilst a plethora of 
independent schools could define their schools as “Christian”, a particular subset of schools aligned 
with either of these associations was the focus for this particular inquiry.   
1.3. The Central Research Questions 
This study was conceptualised within the fluid frames of the three tier organisational culture 
paradigm of Schein (2004); Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther‟s (2002) fourth blueprint meta-
strategic framework for managing organisations; and Collins and Porras‟ (1995) preserving the core 
– stimulating progress paradox. The study adopted a qualitative paradigm of inquiry that utilised a 
multiple case study design to investigate how six principals within Christian schools in Queensland 
were seeking to cultivate sustainable school cultures that preserved and perpetuated core cultural 
vision and values whilst simultaneously responding to change, progress, growth and development 
within an ever-increasingly complex and market driven socio-cultural milieu. The intention of this 
study was framed by the following research question:  
How are principals cultivating sustainable school cultures within Christian Schools in 
Queensland during changing times?  
This central research question was underpinned by two fundamental assumptions regarding 
organisational culture that informed and directed both the framing of the research problem and 
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subsequent questions as well as the scope, overall purpose and selection of a methodology and 
research design for this inquiry. The first of these contestable assumptions was that culture can 
actually be cultivated by principals, and secondly the assumption that any given culture needs to be 
sustained and perpetuated. In seeking to further clarify and investigate the specific research 
problem, a subset of research questions arising from the central research question were generated:   
 How are principals preserving core values and identity?  (1A) 
 What do principals perceive their role to be in preserving core values and cultural identity 
within the school? (1B) 
 How are principals making links, both explicitly and implicitly to the core cultural values 
and identity of the school? (1C) 
 What strategies are principals using to preserve core cultural values and identity within the 
school? (1D) 
 How are principals responding to change/growth within the current educational milieu? (2A) 
 How are principals adapting to change whilst remaining consistent with their core cultural 
values? (2B) 
 What factors are potentially hindering the perpetuation of core cultural values and a 
distinctively Christian school culture within these schools?  (2C) 
1.4. Research Design  
Due to the process-orientated focus of this particular study and the expressed intentions of the 
study‟s research questions to identify the how of preservation of core cultural values and identity 
within a range of Christian school contexts, a qualitative paradigm of inquiry was chosen. 
Furthermore, the exploration of principals‟ perceptions and processes within these schools suited a 
paradigm of inquiry whereby the “human as research instrument” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) could 
be used to suitably investigate, analyse and interpret the role of the principal as symbolic and 
cultural meaning-maker within these contexts (Deal & Peterson, 2009; Sergiovanni, 1996). The 
specific focus for this study was therefore not on hypothesis testing of a given theoretical 
framework or measuring the extent that preservation of core cultural values was evident within 
these schools, but rather on the strategic processes and practices being used in these schools to 
preserve core ideology. The focus for the study therefore was grounded upon interpretivist 
assumptions, and framed within a qualitative paradigm of inquiry that utilised a multiple case study 
design.  
Case study designs are typically used when researchers seek to explore the contextual, procedural 
and socio-cultural factors that may contribute to a given event, issue, activity or process (Creswell, 
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2002; Denscombe, 2003). Yin (2003) suggests that case study is an effective research design when 
a researcher wants to investigate contextual conditions that may be “highly pertinent” to the 
research focus being undertaken (p. 13). Within this particular study, the contextual and culturally 
layered expressions and interpretations of how principals were preserving and perpetuating core 
cultural values and identity in changing times was ideally suited to a case study design which could 
provide an in-depth understanding and insight into the unique phenomenon of the cultivation of 
sustainable Christian school cultures within a selected and bounded range of school communities.   
1.5. Purpose and Significance of the Research 
The capacity for the core vision, values and identity of any given school culture to be cultivated and 
sustained beyond what the literature refers to as the consolidation phase of cultural development 
(Limerick, et al., 2002; Schein, 2004) has historically proven an extremely challenging exercise. 
The related organisational culture literature supports this difficulty and highlights the processes of 
rationalisation and bureaucratisation that impact upon all organisations as they mature and develop 
through founding, consolidation and maturity/decline phases (Berger & Berger, 1976; Limerick, et 
al., 2002; Schein, 2004). Christian schools and colleges have especially struggled to maintain their 
cultural distinctiveness beyond the consolidation or mid life phases of development (Baker & 
Riordan, 1998; Baker & Freeman, 2005; Bartel, 2004; Belmonte, 2006; Burtchaell, 1998; Dosen, 
2001; Gleason, 1995; Justins, 2002; Kew, 1993; Marsden, 1994; Willard, 2003). As the effect of 
time diminishes what was truly extraordinary and significant to the founding generation, the 
routinisation of cultural elements and distinctiveness occurs, leading to indifference and/or 
irrelevance of the core cultural elements that were the distinguishing mark of the founding phase of 
development. This study will seek to explore the processes through which indifference and/or 
irrelevance of core cultural elements within Christian school cultures can be minimized.  
Whilst numerous studies have highlighted the dilemma of unsustainable cultures and have identified 
the post mortems of the rationalisation, secularisation, cultural atrophy and dilution of Christian 
distinctiveness within Christian schools and colleges (Baker & Riordan, 1998; Burtchaell, 1998; 
Dosen, 2001; Marsden, 1994), few studies have intentionally sought to explore the processes, 
principles and practices through which such rationalisation may be curtailed or even reversed within 
these settings. Gardner (1986) encapsulates the challenge that many schools within the Christian 
schools sector are currently confronting:  
Values decay over time. Societies that keep their values alive do so by not escaping the process of 
decay but by powerful regeneration. There must be perceptual rebuilding. Each generation must 
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discover the living elements of its own tradition and adapt them to present realities. To assist in this 
discovery is the task of leadership (p. 8).    
The task of combating the ever present threat of dilution of core vision, values and identity within 
these schools whilst simultaneously merging the “living elements” of a given school‟s culture with 
present realities is a difficult task for all schools within the current educational and socio-cultural 
climate of Australia, irrespective of denominational affiliation or religious orientation.  The 
challenge for leaders within Christian Schools is therefore administratively complex and requires 
that these schools, ideologically strong on rhetoric and the explicit promotion of a Christian cultural 
identity, continue to sustain their core cultural assumptions, values and beliefs whilst 
simultaneously responding to the ever-changing demands of the social, political, economic and 
cultural milieu in which they operate. 
Such confusion of strategic focus and cultural intentionality has contributed to some organisations 
(including Christian and other schools and colleges) becoming either imprisoned conservers of their 
own traditions and systems of action, thereby creating cultural stagnation; or erratic emancipatory 
change agents who imprudently erase any vestige of core cultural vision and values from their 
respective institutions and thereby create cultural disintegration and atrophy (Baker & Riordan, 
1998; Burtchaell, 1998; Dosen, 2001; Marsden, 1994).  
Research relating to the intentional cultivation of such paradoxical imperatives and the manner in 
which these principles, practices and priorities are actually enacted within institutions during the 
consolidation phase of cultural development has not been significant in both the range or rigour of 
studies undertaken to build and extend a suitable field of knowledge within this area (Chiang, 2003; 
Delucchi, 1997; Hartley & Schall, 2005; Schneider, 1990; Willard, 2003).  Furthermore, related 
research articulating the imperative for the cultivation of sustainable cultures within schoo ls has not 
been significant in the school culture literature in general (Ajaheb-Jahangeer & Jahangeer, 2004; 
Batt, 2004; Chiang, 2003; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Peterson & Deal, 
2009) and most specifically within the research related to Christian school cultures (Baker & 
Freeman, 2005; Bell, 2001; Belmonte, 2006; Benne, 2001; Burtchaell, 1998; Carper & Layman, 
1995; Justins, 2002; Long, 1996b; Riding, 1996; Twelves, 2001, 2005). There was, therefore, a 
perceived gap in the wider literature regarding the specific practices, principles and processes for 
cultivating sustainable school cultures in general, and for cultivating sustainable Christian school 
cultures in particular.  
It was anticipated that the findings from this research would be of interest to all principals, leaders 
and sponsoring churches associated with all streams of Christian schooling in Queensland, and of 
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great relevance within the wider context of all Christian/church school expressions and systems 
both in Australia and overseas. It was also anticipated that the outcomes and recommendations from 
this study may assist leaders of both government and non-government schools in cultivating 
sustainable school cultures that preserve and perpetuate core cultural values to succeed ing 
generations, whilst simultaneously responding to change, growth and regeneration. Furthermore, it 
was also anticipated that the principles, processes, priorities, recommendations and emergent model 
that may arise from the central research questions of this particular study may contribute to the 
extension of the field of knowledge regarding the cultivation of sustainable school cultures, thus 
contributing to the on-going dialogue and research foci relating to sustainable school cultures across 
all systems of schooling in Australia and overseas.   
1.6. The Research Context: The Christian Schools Movement in Qld  
The context for this particular study focused specifically upon the relatively recent phenomenon of 
the new Christian Schools movement in Queensland and how principals were seeking to cultivate 
sustainable cultural values and identity within these schools during changing times. In seeking to 
suitably define this particular sector, it became apparent that there was a range of semantic 
difficulties inherent within the task. Primarily, the use of the inclusive and somewhat all 
encompassing adjective “Christian” was problematic and inadvertently incorporated a diverse range 
of schooling institutions and systems from numerous denominational and theological traditions 
(Justins, 2002; Long, 1996a). Secondly, the term “Christian school”, used within an Australian 
context, was synonymous with numerous affiliated bodies and networks at many levels within 
Australian education.  
Furthermore, many new Christian schools actively embraced networking and membership across 
sectors and systems, further blurring the lines of demarcation regarding these schools. Hill (2001, p. 
35) suggests that the simplistic either/or, government-non-government, non-state equals religiously 
sponsored categorisations commonly used in ministerial reports (see National Report on Schooling 
in Australia, Ministerial Council on Education, 2004) ignores the complexity of schooling models 
evident in the non-government sector. Christian schools are distinctive in a number of significant 
ways and, as the rhetoric, cultural distinctiveness and purpose of these new Christian Schools 
reveal, such distinctions are fundamental to the identification of their core cultural values, character 
and identity. It was therefore imperative, for the purposes of this study, that the distinguishing 
features of these new Christian schools in Queensland were clearly articulated and identified.  
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1.6.1. Cultural Characteristics of  the “New” Christian Schools Movement in Australia  
The Christian schools sector is a relatively new phenomenon in Australia that commenced with the 
opening of Calvin Christian School in Kingston, Tasmania in 1962 (Justins, 2002). Long (1996b) 
identified that these “new” Christian schools have developed from a protestant theological tradition 
and are typically sponsored at the local church level by Assemblies of God, Baptist, Brethren, 
Christian and Missionary Alliance, Churches of Christ, Pentecostal, independent charismatic and 
evangelical groupings, Reformed Churches of Australia and Salvation Army denominations. Whilst 
categorised within the broader Christian tradition, Catholic, Anglican, Lutheran, Presbyterian, 
Seventh Day Adventist and most Uniting Church schools are generally denominationally run or 
affiliated with systemic associations established by each of these respective denominations. Due to 
this denominational administration, these particular schools, whilst Christian in ethos and values, 
are not considered part of the new Christian schools movement.  
Whilst the sector is denominationally diverse, Christian schools all generally adhere to a strong 
emphasis upon the Bible and biblical principles and values; a local church rather than 
denominational or systemic oversight; a nurturing faith- learning community; and a commitment to a 
distinctively Christian “worldview” that impacts upon all aspects of life and learning (Collins, 1997; 
Edlin, 1999; Lambert, 1993; Long, 1996a; Millis, 2004).  (A comprehensive articulation of the 
distinctive cultural character of the Christian schools movement will be outlined in the next 
chapter). The following flow chart (Figure 1.1) highlights the place of the Christian schools 
movement in Australia with regard to other schools within the non-Government schools sector: 
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Figure 1.1  Framework of Non-Government Schooling in Australia Highlighting the Place of 
Christian Schools in Australia.  
As Figure 1.1 identifies, the new Christian schools are a specific subset of the independent schools 
sector and are differentiated from other denominational church schools through membership of two 
national bodies – either the Australian Association of Christian Schools (AACS) which, at the time 
of writing, represented 100 affiliated Christian schools in Australia (including 4 in Queensland) ; 
and Christian Schools Australia (CSA), who represent 150 schools throughout Australia and 46 
schools in Queensland.   
1.6.2. The “New” Christian Schools in Queensland  
From small beginnings over three decades ago, the themelic (Long, 1996a) or more commonly 
termed new Christian Schools movement within Queensland has flourished to become one of the 
fastest growing sectors within Australian education (Long, 1996a;  Lambert, 1996; MCEETYA, 
2004). The formation, growth and development of the new Christian Schoo ls sector in Queensland 
has been facilitated by an eclectic mix of theological, local church based and inter-denominational 
initiatives, primarily driven by three educational movements: Christian Parent Controlled Schools 
(CPCS); Accelerated Christian Education (ACE); and Christian Community Schools Limited 
(CCSL). The social, political and cultural conservatism of Queensland during the Bjelke Peterson 
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period as premier provided a fertile environment for a number of these new Christian schools to 
flourish and grow at dramatic rates throughout the 1970s and 1980s.  Barcan (1988) and Marginson 
(1997) propose that the conservative shift within Australian society had a significant impact upon 
both the religious right and subsequently the entire Australian education system during this time 
and was given greater impetus by the landmark changes to Australian education arising from Peter 
Karmel‟s report of the Interim Committee for the Australian Schools Commission (1973). 
Reinforcing Marginson (1997) and Anderson (1992), Long (1995) proposed that the development 
of the new Christian schools in Queensland and around Australia during this period was due to three 
factors: 
1. The development of a broad, pluralistic, secularist attitude in education policy in the 
late 1960s the 1970s and early 1980s.  
2. The extension of government funding to alternate educational models.  
3. Conservative evangelical and fundamentalist reactionism to social and cultural 
trends in the same time period.  
Within a Queensland context, the “conservative evangelical and fundamentalist reactionism to 
social and cultural trends” found voice through representatives of the CPCS, CCSL, and ACE 
initiatives that were already experiencing great success in southern states. Queensland churches and 
concerned Christian groups that heard of these schooling initiatives were eager to establish such 
schools linked to their own local churches and member associations in Queensland. Whilst each 
association operated independently and from significantly different theological and pedagogical 
assumptions, each grouping was united in a common vision for a new model of Christian schooling 
to be developed within Queensland. (Appendix A provides a complete timeline of the development 
of new Christian schools in Queensland since 1977.) 
1.7. Limitations of the Study 
This study was bounded by a range of contextual and conceptual foci that posited the study within a 
specified field of inquiry. Consequently the study had a range of limitations:  
A. The nature and intent of the study focused specifically on a purposive sampling of participants‟ 
perceptions and experiences regarding the cultivation of sustainable school cultures within their 
given schools and did not explore in detail the perceptions of other key leaders and contributors 
to the preservation of core cultural values within these particular school contexts.   
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B. The study focused upon one specific sector of Christian and church based schooling in 
Queensland and therefore was not necessarily representative of all schools in Queensland that 
may identify themselves as “Christian”.  
C. The study did not incorporate government or non-denominational schools and therefore the 
principles, processes, practices, problems and the emergent model that arose from this inquiry 
need to be contextualised within these site-specific settings and then carefully considered for 
their applicability, generalisability and representativeness across relative education systems and 
sectors.     
D. Responses from principals and other participants to the research questions were interpreted 
through the researcher‟s own “insider” perspectives and experiences within the Christian 
schools‟ sector. The potential for observer bias to occur within these interpretations was 
therefore possible. Paradoxically, the very nature of the researcher‟s close association with 
numerous schools within the Christian schools sector was also perceived as a potential asset in 
the interpretation of the data collected during this study.   
1.8. Conclusion 
This chapter has framed the purposes for this inquiry and the significance and importance of the 
study‟s contribution to the field of knowledge relating to the cultivation of sustainable school 
cultures. This introductory chapter for the study has also outlined and articulated the fundamental 
research problem that underpins the inquiry and the central research questions that were considered 
imperative in seeking to investigate the cultivation of sustainable school cultures by principals 
within Christian schools in Queensland. This chapter also contextualised the study within the 
growth and development of the Christian schools sector in Queensland and the key contextual 
features that distinguish this sector within independent schooling in Australia.      
The chapters that follow have been presented as an “unfolding story” of how principals, the key 
cultural and symbolic meaning-makers within these site-specific case study schools were seeking to 
cultivate, sustain and perpetuate core cultural vision, values and identity in changing times. Chapter 
2 provides a comprehensive review of the literature that investigates and analyses related stories 
regarding sustainable school cultures, the role of the principal in cultivating these cultures, as well 
as exploring and analyzing the contours of the research context with regard to Christian schools and 
their key features and perceived distinctiveness. Chapter 3 outlines the proposed research design 
that underpinned this particular study and describes how the story will be told, exploring the 
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methodological issues, processes and imperatives that arose from these particular design 
orientations.  
Chapter 4 presents the within case vignettes from each of the case study sites and identifies the 
story within a story that emerged from the within-case data sets. Chapters 5 and 6 will identify the 
across-case, emergent meta-story and the development of a conceptual model from the findings. 
Chapter Seven will explore unexpected plot developments, and the challenges/paradoxes that were 
identified through the findings, as well as a range of possible competing stories that were struggling 
to be told through the inquiry. Chapters 8 and 9 will discuss the development of an emergent model 
for cultivating sustainable school cultures and will reflect upon the significance and implications of 
these findings as well as articulating a range of recommendations arising from this research for 
future stories to be investigated and constructed.   
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Chapter 2:   
Literature Review 
2.1. Introduction 
This chapter builds upon the articulation and contextualisation of the research problem outlined in 
Chapter 1 and explores the focus of the inquiry through a literature review relating to the concept of 
organisational culture. The review explores the key theorists and various theoretical perspectives of 
organisational culture and investigates the specific contours that distinguish school cultures. The 
role of principals as symbolic and cultural meaning-makers is also explored, as is a review of the 
literature relating to the critical role of principals in sustaining the vision of their educational 
enterprises. Literature relating to the problem of sustainability within Christian institutions is also 
investigated, and a review of the research relating to the new Christian schools movement is 
presented from both national and international perspectives. A range of models and strategies for 
preserving core ideology is also identified and a conceptual framework is presented that summarises 
the literature and explains how this framework has facilitated the researcher‟s investigations into the 
research problem and central research questions.  
2.2.  Defining Organisational Culture  
Organisational culture is an effective construct for investigating the cultivation and sustainability of 
core values and cultural identity within institutions. Whilst the theoretical construct for 
investigating the concept of organisational cultures within schools is not a new phenomenon (Batt, 
2004; Hargreaves, 1995; Owens & Valesky, 2007, p. 186), the imperatives of cultivating and 
sustaining highly productive school cultures are now perceived by many researchers as educational 
priorities (Deal & Peterson, 2009; Owens & Valesky, 2007). Primarily spawned by the schools 
effectiveness and improvement movement in the early 1980s (Beare, et al., 1989; Deal, 1990, p. 222; 
Owens & Valesky, 2007), the corpus of research relating to organisational culture within schools has 
steadily burgeoned and the legacy of these investigations has assisted in clarifying the essence of 
organisational culture and how it can be enhanced to optimise effectiveness and efficiency within 
educational contexts.  
Culture can be a rather amorphous term that can have as many definitions as it has applications. 
Traditionally, culture has been analysed using anthropological and sociological perspectives. The 
exploration of how cultures impacted upon organisational structures necessitated the need for 
researchers to suitably redefine what was meant by the term organisational culture (Martin, 1992; 
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Morgan, 1986; Owens & Steinhoff, 1989; Schneider, 1990). Deal and Peterson (2009) rather 
simplistically define culture as “the way we do things around here” (p. 3). The way things are done 
around an organisation or school, both consciously and unconsciously, and the rhythms, rituals and 
routines that are perpetuated on a daily basis are the essence of culture and the foundation for 
research into this phenomenon. Morgan (1997) focuses attention on the elusive and intangible 
nature of research into organisational culture by adding that culture is “the way we do things around 
here … when no-one‟s looking” (p. 145).  Schein (1992) states that “culture is a multidimensional, 
multifaceted phenomenon, not easily reduced to a few major dimensions” (p. 68) and reveals that 
the visible and tangible expressions of an organisation‟s culture may be misleading and even 
indecipherable to the outsider who is not cognisant of the intangible, unconscious assumptions that 
actually shape meaning within an organisation.  
Owens and Steinhoff (1989) proposed that organisational culture is essentially based upon the twin 
foundations of behavioural norms and assumptions. Norms are classified as rules of behaviour or 
practice that have been accepted as “legitimate by members of the group”, whilst assumptions are 
“the bedrock beliefs on which all norms and other aspects of culture are built” and are tacit and 
unconsciously taken for granted (p. 10). This definition is further articulated by Schein (1989; 1997; 
2004) who defines culture as “the pattern of basic assumptions that the group has invented, 
discovered or developed in learning to cope with its problems of external adaptation and internal 
integration” (2004, p. 12).  
These assumptions, tacit and often intangible, are learned by a group. When the assumptions work 
effectively, they are “considered valid” and subsequently form part of the induction process to 
facilitate new group members into preferred ways of acting, perceiving, thinking and feeling within 
the organisation (Schein, 2004, p. 17).  Schein‟s layered definition of culture provides an ideal 
foundation for research into the cultural elements of an organisation. Furthermore, such a definition 
enables researchers to investigate and analyse organisational cultures at a range of levels, ensuring 
that cultural expressions can be suitably interpreted and triangulated in light of the variegated layers 
that exist within an organisation‟s cultural context.    
2.3.  Organisational Culture and Research Paradigms 
Research into organisational culture and the empirical study of a group‟s cultural elements, 
distinctives and symbolic meanings are viewed from contrasting perspectives by different theorists. 
Whilst some theorists investigate organisational culture through the premise that culture is 
something an organisation has, (Beare, et al., 1989; Deal & Kennedy, 1988; Peterson & Deal, 1998; 
Schein, 2004) other theorists would assume that culture is something that an organisation is 
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(Schneider, 1990; Smircich, 1983). Still other theorists see culture as being oppressive and an 
instrument of domination (Angus, 1995; Bates, 1986a). Within the field of organisational culture, 
four paradigms have emerged through which researchers can undertake their study and each paradigm 
has a unique set of value- laden epistemological, ontological and sociological assumptions (Morgan, 
Frost, & Pondy, 1983).   
Until the late 1970s, the first and most predominant paradigm within organisational theory was the 
functionalist paradigm (Morgan, 1997). This paradigm is based upon the assumption that 
organisational culture has a concrete, real existence that can be investigated externally and 
objectively (Morgan, et al., 1983). The functionalist would view ontology as realist, epistemology as 
positivist, and human nature as determinist (Schein, 1992). Morgan, Frost & Pondy, (1983) 
encapsulate functionalism by stating, 
The functionalist researcher … typically seeks to discover the role which each aspect 
of cultural practice plays in sustaining the culture as an on-going system, placing a 
great deal of emphasis upon the functions which meaning systems perform (p. 19).  
Functionalists are optimistic about cultural change and seek to re-structure and re-culture existing 
cultures that are less than ideal. Functional theorists, including Deal and Kennedy (1988); Beare, 
Caldwell and Millikan, (1989); and Peters and Waterman, (1982) investigate organisational culture 
through the premise that culture is something an organisation has that can be shaped towards 
greater efficiency. The metaphors of machine, organism, body and theatre are prevalent in this 
theoretical perspective (Morgan, 1997; Morgan, et al., 1983).  
The strengths of this paradigm are related to the assumption that organisational culture can become 
a tool or a strategy to achieve managerial purposes, particularly efficiency and greater productivity, 
and an emphasis upon culture as an internal variable that can be treated and manipulated to achieve 
greater effectiveness (Limerick, Cunnington, & Crowther, 1998; Limerick, et al., 2002). The 
potential weaknesses of this paradigm are that it can tend to reinforce hierarchical structures and be 
reductionist, behaviouristic and stifling of human agency and fluidity in „acting‟ within cultural 
contexts (Martin, 1992; Morgan, 1997; Morgan, et al., 1983).   
The second major organisational perspective lies at the other end of the epistemological continuum 
and is the interpretive paradigm. The interpretive theorist would view ontology as nominalist,  
epistemology as subjectivist, and human nature as voluntarist (Limerick, et al., 2002; Morgan, 1997). 
This paradigm is based upon the assumption that organisational culture is personally interpreted and 
perceived through the personal constructs and the meaning-making of all participants (Morgan, 
1997). Morgan, Frost and Pondy (1983) define an interpretive researcher as someone who is,  
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concerned with understanding the genesis of meaningful action, how individuals make 
sense of their situations, and thus come to define and share realities … in short, to 
understand how …taken for granted aspects of everyday life … are made real through 
the medium of symbolic processes (p. 22).     
Interpretive theorists, including Owens and Steinhoff, (1989), Owens and Valesky (2007) and 
Morgan (1997), investigate organisational culture through the premise that would assume that 
culture is something that an organisation is and can be revealed only through its actors or 
participants. Morgan, Frost and Pondy (1983) suggest metaphors of enacted sense-making, text, and 
language discourse are dominant within this model.  
The strengths of the interpretive framework lie in a capacity to identify symbolic meaning from 
within the organisation and in an ability to paint a clear picture of organisational reality that is 
context-specific and socially and independently constructed by actual group members. The 
weaknesses of this paradigm are that purposeful change must transcend what is and must also 
facilitate what can be. Another dilemma, particularly within an educational context, has been 
identified by Angus (1995) who states that, 
Much of the literature directed towards administrators adopts [an interpretative 
paradigm] in its account of culture as a concept, yet takes on [the Functionalist 
paradigm] that culture is an artefact that can be manipulated and controlled, when 
advocating or prescribing managerial action (p. 69).  
These hybrid models are generally referred to as integration models within the literature (Bolman & 
Deal, 2008; Martin, 1992; Morgan, 1997).  
The remaining two paradigms, the radical humanist and the radical structuralist frameworks, are 
underpinned by conflict based assumptions relating to social institutions. Martin (1992) defines 
these perspectives as the “ambiguity” paradigm. The ambiguity paradigm highlights chaos and 
competing diffusion as the reality of cultural life and functions as a conflicting web of personalised 
meaning-making and a general lack of consensus. According to Martin, Wieck‟s (1976) loosely-
coupled systems theory would be classified within this paradigm. The radical humanist approach 
assumes that what is needed within organisational cultures is change and it predicates this change 
upon the virtue of an anti-organisational perspective whereby alienated or oppressed members 
within the group can re- interpret symbolic meaning and function. This paradigm is underpinned by 
a menagerie of influences including; critical theory, psychology and feminism, and critiques the 
modes of symbolic domination using the metaphors of an interpretive paradigm but with an overtly 
political focus (Morgan, et al., 1983).  
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In contrast to the radical humanist, the fourth paradigm, the radical structuralist framework, 
assumes an objective epistemology that views oppression and domination as not just symbolically 
created but actually real. To the radical structuralist, social engineering is an organisational reality 
that whilst represented symbolically, is actually manipulated and controlled by those in positions of 
authority. The “instrument of domination” metaphor is predominant within this paradigm and the 
radical structuralist demands change and re-structuring at the macro level of organisational culture 
and structure (Morgan, Frost & Pondy, 1983).   
Within the context of this study which seeks to explore the central research question of how 
principals are cultivating sustainable school cultures within Christian schools in Queensland, a 
combination of both functionalist and interpretivist paradigms has been selected that draws upon 
elements of Martin‟s (1992) integration framework. Specifically, this study incorporated three 
conceptual models: Schein‟s three levels of culture (2004); Collins and Porras‟ (1995) preserving 
the core – stimulating progress paradox; and Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther‟s (2002) meta-
strategic management cycle. These three conceptual frames were considered foundational to 
suitably exploring the central research questions in this particular study and provided a scaffold for 
the development of the study‟s research methodology.     
2.4.  The Role of Culture in Successful Organisations 
A range of studies into the nature of successful organisations in the early 1980s catapulted the 
concept of culture into the wider populace (Owens & Valesky, 2007) including seminal studies by 
Ouchi (1981) and Peters and Waterman (1982).  The findings of both studies revealed that it was 
the “soft” elements of corporate cultures that distinguished effective companies and that it was the 
core beliefs, values and the cultural elements of these corporations rather than regulatory processes 
and control mechanisms that differentiated these companies from less successful enterprises.  
2.4.1. Edgar Schein – Organisational Culture and Leadership 
Expanding upon these studies, Schein‟s (1992; 2004) seminal research into organisational culture 
and leadership provided a comprehensive framework for the exploration of culture within 
organisations. Schein‟s research focussed specifically upon the variegated layers of culture that 
exist within organisations and the critical role that values and assumptions play in preserving and 
perpetuating adaptive organisational cultures. Schein (1992) highlights the multi- faceted nature of 
culture by proposing: 
The content of organizational [sic] cultures reflects the ultimate problems that every 
group faces: dealing with its external environment … and managing its internal 
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integration … . Culture is pervasive and ultimately embraces everything that a group is 
concerned about and must deal with (p. 49). 
Schein (2004) contends that there are essentially three levels that define, distinguish and reveal 
culture and he proposes a three-tiered model that identifies each level within a given organisational 
culture (see Figure 2.1): 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Schein‟s Three Levels of Organisational Culture 
According to Schein (1992), the first level of culture is the “public face” of organisations and 
includes all the phenomena that “one sees, hears, and feels” (p. 17). Typically this level reveals 
artefacts that are distinctive to each organisation. These artefacts include tangible representations 
including symbols, crests, mottoes, motifs, as well as behavioural representations that may include 
rites, rituals and ceremonies. Schein (2004) asserts that the most important aspect of this level of 
culture is that “it is easy to observe and very difficult to decipher” (p. 26). Interpretation can 
therefore be ambiguous and whilst this level reveals tangible aspects of an organisation‟s culture, 
greater interrogation is required to accurately identify the symbolic meanings assigned by a given 
group or organisation to these tangible manifestations (Morgan, et al., 1983; Owens & Valesky, 
2007; Saphier & King, 1985).   
The second level of culture that Schein (2004) identifies is espoused beliefs and values. This level is 
regularly expressed in prospectus documents, mission statements or credos and incorporates the 
ideals that the organisation externally presents to the outside world. Whilst these values provide a 
further snapshot into an organisation‟s culture, they can often be contradictory or inconsistent with 
Artefacts 




Visible organizational structures & 
processes 
Strategies, goals, philosophies, 
mission statements  
Unconscious, taken-for-granted beliefs, 
perceptions, thoughts & feelings 
(Schein, 2004, p. 26) 
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behaviour (Schein, 1992), and are testable only by social consensus (Owens & Valesky, 2007). 
Furthermore, these values and beliefs may be merely “espoused theories”, right words that lead to 
right rhetoric and speech but not perhaps translating to actual practice within the organisation 
(Schein, 2004, p. 30).   
Schein‟s (2004) third level, basic underlying assumptions, is where the essence of an organisation‟s 
culture resides, incorporating the tacit, implicit, pre-conscious assumptions and  beliefs relating to 
the organisation. It is at this level that the roots of each tacit assumption may be revealed. Owens 
and Valesky (2007) explain that “Underneath … behavioural norms lie the assumptions that 
comprise the bedrock on which norms and all other aspects of culture are built … the cultural norms 
of an organization … arise directly from the underlying assumptions” (p. 193). Furthermore, Schein 
(1992) contends that the task of any meaningful research into culture must seek to reveal these 
underlying assumptions as “the essence of a culture lies in the pattern of basic underlying 
assumptions, and once one understands those, one can easily understand the more surface levels and 
deal appropriately with them” (p. 26). This necessitates that researchers go beyond personal 
interpretations of symbolic meaning (that often occur at more publicly visible levels) and 
interrogate the basic assumptions of group members in relation to the interpretation and symbolic 
meaning of artefacts and elements within the organisation. Schein‟s model is therefore an excellent 
foundation upon which to explore the central research question within this particular study and to 
provide a frame of reference from which research design, methodology and data gathering strategies 
relating to the study can be effectively derived.    
2.4.2. Collins and Porras – Preserving the Core/ Stimulating Progress Paradox 
Another conceptual frame for investigating the cultivation of sustainable school cultures is the 
preserving the core – stimulating progress paradox of Collins and Porras (1995). Their research also 
expanded upon Peters and Waterman‟s (1982) study and explored what differentiated what they 
termed visionary companies (Collins & Porras, 1995, p. 2), from companies that were successful 
but not outstanding. Their findings challenged many assumptions regarding what made 
organisations effective and “shattered” previously sacrosanct myths regard ing successful 
organisations.  
Of significant relevance to this particular research focus and central research question is Collins‟ 
(2001) rhetorical question: “How do you preserve the core and yet adapt to a changing world? The 
answer: embrace the key concept of preserve the core/stimulate progress” (p. 195). Collins and 
Porras (1995) state that the preservation of an organisation‟s core ideology is a “primary element” 
in the development of all visionary enterprises. The authors argue “Like the fundamentals of a great 
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church, school, or any other enduring institution, core ideology … is a set of basic precepts that 
plant a fixed stake in the ground: „This is who we are, this is what we stand for; this is what we‟re 
all about‟” (p. 54). The authors conceptualise the seemingly conflicting imperatives of preserving 
an institution‟s core ideology with the need for progress, innovation and change in the following 
diagram (Figure 2.2):  
 
Figure 2.2 Preserving the Core – Stimulating Progress Paradox within Successful Organisations - 
Adapted from Collins and Porras (1995) 
What is significant in this study is the rejection of either/or dichotomies that had traditionally 
polarised the concept of organisational culture, and their identification of the integral links between 
cultural elements, successful organisations and change processes. The authors identify two key 
elements that contribute to core ideology – core values and purpose. Core values were defined as 
“The organization‟s [sic] essential and enduring tenets – a small set of general guiding principles; 
not to be confused with specific cultural or operating practices; not to be compromised for financial 
gain or short term expediency” (p. 73). The authors also define the second key element of core 
ideology, purpose, as the “organization‟s [sic] fundamental reasons for existence beyond just 
making money – a perpetual guiding star on the horizon” (p. 73).  Specifically within the context of 
this study, core ideology serves a crucial role in the formation and development of each school and 
becomes the point of differentiation upon which many Christian schools establish a niche within the 
educational marketplace (Hull, 2003; Justins, 2002; Twelves, 2005).  
Collins and Porras (1995) assert that whilst core ideology may incorporate a diverse range of values 
and belief statements, “only a few values can be truly core values so fundamental and deeply held 
that they will change or be compromised, seldom, if ever” (p. 74). Their research repeatedly 
highlighted the imperative of preserving core ideology within organisational cultures, but they 
caution all leaders that,  
It is absolutely essential to not confuse core ideology with … strategies, tactics, 
operations, policies or other non-core practices. Over time cultural norms must change 
… Ultimately the only thing a company should not change over time is its core 
ideology (p. 82).  
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Their research also revealed that the rhetoric of a visionary organisation‟s core ideology actually 
was distilled and embedded in highly integrated systems of action that enabled such organisations to 
creatively adapt and respond to a changing socio-cultural milieu (Collins, 2001, p. 195). Collins and 
Porras (1995) propose, “The interplay between core and progress is one of the most important 
findings from our work … a visionary company does not seek mere balance of core and progress, it 
seeks to be highly ideological and highly progressive at the same time” (p. 85). In relation to this 
study‟s central research questions, Collins and Porras‟ conceptual model of preserving the core and 
stimulating progress is a highly relevant framework that assisted the researcher in exploring how 
principals were grappling with issues of preservation of core ideology whilst simultaneously 
seeking to remain innovative and flexible to the socio-cultural realities of contemporary Australian 
society.      
2.4.3. The Meta-Strategic Management Cycle 
Closely related to the models of Collins and Porras (1995) and Schein (2004) is the meta-strategic 
management cycle proposed by Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther (2002). In an attempt to break 
free of the fetters of the traditional polarities that existed between centralised and de-centralised forms 
of structure, managerial efficiency, and functionalist/interpretivist dichotomies of cultural elements 
(p. 49), Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther proposed a “fourth blueprint” – a paradoxical pathway 
that sought to transcend traditional debates about the structure and function of organisational cultures. 
The meta-strategic management cycle serves as an excellent framework for exploring cultural 
rebuilding and integration in that it affirms both continuity and discontinuity within an organisation 
(p. 151). Responding to the post-corporate realities of organisations in the twenty first century, 
Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther (2002) propose that effective organisations must straddle 
continuity and discontinuity imperatives, constantly reappraising and revaluating “the very identity 
and mission as the new discontinuities arise” (p. 151) without compromising the founding vision. The 
authors contend that traditional models of strategic management do not suffice in this post-corporate 
world of ambiguity and fluidity, necessitating a meta-strategic cycle that drives decision-making and 
strategic direction within the organisation. The following diagram (Figure 2.3) highlights this process: 
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Figure 2.3  The Meta-Strategic Management Cycle. (Limerick, et al., 2002, p. 152) 
Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther (2002, pp. 152-153) contend that Figure 2.3 is a model that 
focuses upon cultural elements and a management of meaning, integrating four core elements:  
vision, identity, configuration and organisational action to provide organisations with the capacity 
to both preserve core values and ideology whilst responding to the post-structural, and post 
corporate socio-cultural realities.  
Reinforcing the studies of Collins and Porras and Schein, this framework identified the critical role 
that founding vision and values play within an organisation. The authors define the identity of an 
organisation as “that which remains unchanged, although participating in change” (p. 154).  They 
reveal that identity incorporates two key elements – core values and a continuing “vision” of the 
organisation‟s mission. The subtle difference within the identity of an organisation from its original 
founding vision is that the founding vision was driven by the founder, whereas the identity transfers 
from the embodiment of the original vision to the mission of maintaining the vision, creating an 
organisational “self-concept” (Pearce, 1982). Whilst such a change in focus may appear incidental, 
this shift in focus is critical within the life span of an organisation (Schein, 2004; Willard, 2003).  
It is for these reasons that the meta-strategic management cycle (Figure 2.3) extends to the 
operational emphases of what Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther term the configuration design 
(which includes the strategies, structures and operational expressions of cultural elements) and 
demonstrable systems of action which ideally should also link back to the organisation‟s identity 
and reflect the core values and mission of the enterprise.  The authors propose that the configuration 
1. Founding 
Vision 
2. Identity  







4. Systems of 
Action 
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design arises from a “holistic image, often vague and implicit”(Limerick, et al., 2002, p. 155) of 
what the identity of the organisation may be and the “design brings together a desired strategy, 
structure or culture... into a coherent whole” (ibid). Such a design “operates at different levels of 
explicitness” and is articulated in various ways throughout an organisation‟s development. 
According to Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther (2002), the configuration design provides the 
template for “ongoing systems of action (see Figure 2.3) that together form the organisation” 
(p.156) and create meaning and a sense of organisational self concept amongst all participants.       
It is through the concepts of configuration designs and systems of action that this framework is of 
particular usefulness to school leaders grappling with preservation of core cultural values and 
identity in a fluid and ever-changing socio-cultural milieu. Whilst Schein‟s (2004) model identifies 
the variegated contours of culture that need to be considered within organisational culture research; 
and Collins and Porras (1995) conceptualise a model that makes explicit the imperatives of 
preservation of core cultural values and identity whilst simultaneously responding to change 
processes; Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther‟s model provides a cyclical and interdependent 
framework for practically linking core values, identity and deeply held assumptions to meaningful 
and practical configuration designs and systems of action. Through these processes, their 
framework seeks to escape the repeatedly forged fetters of rhetoric and ideological intent that 
organisations embrace that have no explicit links to organisational practice and behaviour 
(Sergiovanni, 1992). Furthermore, the cycle endeavours to practically ground the imperative of core 
ideology within achievable and applicable systems of action within an organisation.  
In light of the process orientated nature of this study‟s research questions, the meta-strategic 
management cycle was perceived to be of particular benefit to this study, providing a frame through 
which to analyse and interrogate the specific processes, strategies, structures, principles and systems 
of action that principals were seeking to implement in their specific contexts,  
The legacy of these three studies into the importance of organisational culture within the corporate 
world reveals many useful insights and perspectives regarding the critical role that core ideology 
plays in organisational effectiveness and success.  The conceptual frameworks of Schein, Collins 
and Porras, and Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther therefore provide a lens through which the 
exploration of sustainable cultures can be explored.      
2.5. School Culture 
One specific organisation where core ideology and values are inextricably linked to organisational 
effectiveness is schools. Wagner (1990) contends that “A school is a more consciously built culture 
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than the ones which we are born into, and all along the way, decisions as to how to run it must be 
made” (1990, p. 205). Commencing in the 1970s, researchers increasingly began exploring the role 
of culture and organisational efficiency and effectiveness within schools (Beare, et al., 1989; Deal 
& Kennedy, 1988; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Saphier & King, 1985; Weick, 1976). The findings of 
this new research into educational institutions pointed to the crucial role that school culture played 
in the establishment and maintenance of a successful school (Batt, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2008; 
Bulman, 2004; Cavanagh, MacNeill, & Reynolds, 2004; Chiang, 2003; Deal & Kennedy, 1988; 
Dosen, 2001; Hargreaves, 2005; Ledoux, 2005; Owens & Valesky, 2007). Deal and Peterson, who 
have both written extensively on the subject of culture (Deal, 1990; Deal & Kennedy, 1988; Deal & 
Peterson, 1999, 2009; Peterson & Deal, 1998; Peterson & Deal, 2002), illuminate the importance of 
culture within an educational context “Parents, teachers, principals and students have always sensed 
something special, yet undefined about their schools – something extremely powerful but difficult 
to describe” (1999, p. 2). 
One particularly effective way of transcending merely surface level interpretations of school culture 
and tapping into unwritten rules, norms and basic underlying assumptions is through the study of a 
school‟s symbolism (Deal, 1990; Morgan, 1986, 1997; Morgan, et al., 1983). Symbolism can take 
many forms and theorists use a range of types, models and paradigms to interpret symbolism within 
an organisation. Morgan (1997) suggests researchers employ the use of metaphors to reveal 
assumptions and beliefs relating to symbolic meaning within an organisation. Similarly, Owens and 
Valesky (2007) and Deal and Peterson (2009) suggest combining the three level model of Schein 
(2004) and the concept of root metaphor to assist researchers in researching school cultures. Owens 
and Valesky (2007) identify six basic elements that overlap to form a distinctive school culture. These 








Figure 2.4 Owens and Valesky‟s Symbolic Cultural Elements Relating to School Culture (Adapted 
from Owens and Valesky, 2007). 
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Steinhoff and Owens (1989, p. 22) contend that through investigating these elements, the researcher 
can “tap and make public and explicit the hidden basic assumptions underlying behaviour, speech, 
artefacts and technology”. Deal (1990) notes that “understanding the symbols and culture of a 
school is a prerequisite to making the school more effective” (p. 199). Therefore a careful analysis 
of these cultural elements through what Martin (1992) and Smircich (1983) have defined as “root 
metaphors”, can act as a canvas upon which the landscape of an organisation‟s culture can be 
suitably contoured. Stoll (1999) further reinforces the crucial role that these symbolic elements play 
in interpreting school culture by stating: 
From an anthropological standpoint, school culture manifests itself in customs, rituals, 
symbols, stories and language … the artefacts of culture … thus whether religion or 
spirituality, pupils‟ learning, sporting achievements, or discipline are emphasised in 
assemblies provides a lens on one facet of school culture (p. 35). 
Within the context of this particular study, it was therefore imperative that a range of these 
symbolic elements were intentionally considered and carefully observed and analysed within each 
case study site, and that the underlying assumptions that manifested these tangible expressions were 
investigated  and interrogated (Owens & Valesky, 2007). A comprehensive outline of how these 
processes were embedded within the research methodology will be explicated in the next chapter.  
The concept of symbolic meaning of these cultural elements within a school is further explored by 
the functionalist researchers Beare, Caldwell and Millikan (1989) who differentiate between the 
conceptual, intangible foundations of a school culture and the more tangible expressions and 
symbolism which include visible/material, conceptual/verbal, and behavioural manifestations (p. 
176). Beare, Caldwell and Millikan (1989) argue that through the study and identification of school 
culture – including the values, symbols, beliefs, shared meanings, customs and traditions, legends 
and sagas, stated and assumed understandings, habits, norms and expectations, common meanings 
and shared assumptions – a unified, “effective” culture can be investigated and re- formed that 
achieves its objectives through a shared vision of excellence.  
Despite the comprehensive nature of Beare, Caldwell and Millikan‟s (1989) conceptual framework 
for exploring organisational culture, Bolman and Deal (1991) would caution researchers who intend 
to focus upon symbolic investigations from this perspective to view what they term as “the 
symbolic frame” as fluid rather than linear and to accept that “organisations function like complex, 
constantly changing, organic pinball machines” highlighting the dynamic realities of cultural 
meaning-making within organisations (Bolman & Deal, 1995, pp. 244-245; Martin, 1992).  
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Another effective means for investigating school culture that has been identified within the 
literature is through cultural archetypes. Frew (1999) cites the work of Cameron (1985) who merges 
Jungian archetypes with managerial and organisational styles to create a quadrant model that 
identifies four types of organisational cultures – the clan, the adhocracy, the market, and the hierarchy 
(pp. 15-16). Similarly, Schein (2004) suggests the role that Jungian archetypes can play in defining 
symbolic meaning and cultural distinctiveness within an organisation. Morgan (1986) cites the work 
of Henry Mintzberg who metaphorically classifies five major types of organisational structure – the 
simple, machine, professional, divisionalised structures and the adhocracy (Bolman & Deal, 1991, p. 
85).  
Hargreaves (1994) proposes a four quadrant model to identify teacher cultures within schools – 
individualism, collaboration, contrived collegiality and balkanisation. Whilst some theorists have 
defined these symbolic, structural representations as frames (Bolman & Dea l, 1991), archetypes, 
(Cameron, 1985); images (Morgan, 1986); or blueprints (Limerick, et al., 1998); still others adopt 
eclectic ensembles of a range of symbolic representations and cultural elements to form what Senge 
(1995) terms a “fifth discipline” that incorporates the elements of systems thinking, personal 
mastery, mental modes, shared vision and team learning into a unified system.  
Whilst these conceptual models are beneficial in mapping the diverse contours of a school culture, 
the research literature would indicate the responsibility for shaping and promoting the distinctive 
symbolic cultural elements of schools lies primarily (though not exclusively) with the principal.  
The following section will explore the related literature regarding school culture and the 
principalship and will investigate the justifications for the principal being selected as the primary 
unit of analysis within this particular study.            
2.6.  The Principalship/ School Leadership  
2.6.1. Principal as Symbolic Cultural Meaning-maker 
Historically, school-based leadership has focused primarily upon the role of principal (Crowther, 
Kaagen, Ferguson, & Hann, 2002b). Peterson and Deal (2009) highlight the critical role that the 
principal plays in shaping, preserving and perpetuating core cultural values and identity by asserting 
that the influence of leadership on the crafting of cultures is “pervasive”. The implementation and 
impartation of this vision-casting and symbolic meaning-making within a school context is, 
therefore, a critical aspect of the principal‟s role. Similarly, Schein (1992) suggests it is the leader 
who is essentially the instigator and motivator for both providing and promoting basic assumptions 
and meaningful change within the organisation (pp. 26-27) and declares that “the only thing of real 
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importance that leaders do is create and manage culture and that the unique talent of leaders is their 
ability to work with culture” (Schein, 1985, p. 2).   
Numerous other studies have identified that it is the principal who is pivotal in moulding, shaping, 
modifying and creating effective school cultures (Belmonte, 2006; Bolman & Deal, 2008; Caldwell, 
2006; Clement, 2003; Collins, 1997; Deal, 1990; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Fullan, 2003; Hargreaves, 
2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Holmes, 1993; Mulford, 2008; Mulford & Johns, 2004; Peterson & 
Deal, 1998; Peterson & Deal, 2009; Sergiovanni, 1996, 2006; Starratt, 2004).  
Furthermore, the literature reinforces a range of assumptions regarding the principal‟s role in the 
development of shared meaning-making and a community-orientated sense of purpose for the 
sustained development and futures orientations of schools (Bennis & Nanus, 1985; Bolman & Deal, 
2008; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Cranston & Ehrich, 2009; Hallinger & Snidvongs, 2005; 
Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Macbeath, 2009; NCSL, 2007; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & 
Deal, 2009; Sergiovanni, 2006; Spillane, 2006; Swett, 2006). The NCSL (2007) also supports these 
findings by reiterating that the core task of principals and all school leaders involves “Building 
vision and setting directions: [which] identify and articulate a vision, create shared meaning and 
high performance expectations, foster acceptance of group goals, monitor organizational 
performance and communicate” (p. 6).  
Through the implementation and intentional positioning of their schools towards a shared  vision, 
principals therefore become what Fullan (2002) refers to as “coherence makers” (p. 18) who 
intentionally promote and cultivate a sense of communally-owned and shared values and vision at 
all levels within a school‟s culture (Bolman & Deal, 2008; Clement, 2003; Deal & Peterson, 2009; 
Duignan, 2006; Fullan, 2002; Hallinger & Heck, 2002; Hallinger & Snidvongs, 2005; Hargreaves & 
Fink, 2006; Leithwood, Mascall, & Strauss, 2009; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & Deal, 2009; 
Schein, 2004; Sergiovanni, 1996). In light of these studies, it was therefore imperative, within the 
context of this inquiry, to include the principal as the primary unit of analysis.  
2.6.2. Leadership and Community  
Another important consideration in the cultivation of sustainable cultures is the link between 
leadership and community. Whilst a range of theorists have identified that the principal must lead 
any meaningful attempt to develop and modify the culture of a school, it is the influence and impact 
of the entire school community that manifests the fullest expressions of effective school cultures 
(Bolman & Deal, 2008; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Hargreaves, 1995; Sergiovanni, 1992, 2006). 
Mitchell and Willower (1992, p. 15) state that the entire school community is a crucial factor in 
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supporting efforts to develop deliberately organisational cultures to fit school goals. Furthermore, 
effective school cultures are developed upon the experiences and adventures, whether perceived or 
actual, of the culture‟s participants (Donas, 1993; Gronn, 2000; Hallinger & Heck, 2002; Ledoux, 
2005; Numkanisorn, 2004; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Sergiovanni, 1996; 
Swett, 2006). This shared vision of experience and tradition perpetuates the culture and ensures 
sustainability into the future.  
Chittenden (1993) highlights the potential that can exist for a collegial, harmonious and productive 
shared culture between students, teachers and their respective sub-cultures when  “conditions and 
resources are good, staff are caring and the aims of the school are well founded and developed in 
the minds of those on whom they impact” (p. 71). For these cultural expressions to occur, 
Sergiovanni (2006) contends that existing metaphors of schools as organisations need to be replaced 
by metaphors of community, supporting the work of numerous researchers who have questioned the 
“managerial” and hierarchical emphases that have traditionally been adopted by school leaders 
(Beare & Slaughter, 1993; Bennis, 1994; Cranston, 2000; Cranston, 2003; Leithwood, Jantzi, & 
Steinbach, 1999; Mills, 2003; Owens & Valesky, 2007).  
Specifically within a Christian school context, the rhetoric of community and collegiality are often 
explicated in mission statements and prospectus documents as being a central feature of these 
organisations (Edlin, 1999; Justins, 2002; Long, 1996b; Riding, 1996; Twelves, 2005; Van 
Brummellen, 1998; Weeks, 1988). However, the research findings in the literature would appear to 
highlight the continuance of hierarchical rather than community-based models of leadership and 
administration within the new Christian schools sector (Long, 1996b; Mills, 2003, pp. 134-135; 
O'Donoghue & Hill, 1995; Peshkin, 1986; Wagner, 1990).  Furthermore, whilst many new Christian 
schools continue to speak of  root metaphors of the body and organisms to describe their cultural 
distinctiveness, the administrative processes and leadership models inherent in such organisations 
often remain firmly grounded in hierarchical, managerial, technocratic and bureaucratic systems of 
leadership and administration (Justins, 2002; Long, 1996b; Mills, 2003; O'Donoghue & Hill, 1995). 
This study will therefore intentionally seek to explore these assumptions and investigate perceived 
tensions between espoused values of community and models of leadership.   
2.6.3. Leadership and Character 
A further imperative relating to the cultivation of sustainable cultures within the literature is the 
importance of the leader‟s character. Whilst traditional models of leadership have focused upon the 
importance of expertise, power, charisma, personality traits, strategic vision and organisational 
acumen (Sankar, 2003, p. 54), ethical and moral leadership are developing themes within the 
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leadership literature (Bolman & Deal, 2001; Caldwell, 2006; Chittenden, 1993; Cranston, Ehrich, & 
Kimber, 2006; Dempster & Berry, 2003; Peterson & Deal, 2009; Sankar, 2003; Sergiovanni, 1992, 
1996; Starratt, 1993; Twelves, 2005) and reflect the shift in focus within the field of principalship 
from functionalist approaches that highlighted efficiency and behavioural norms to interpretivist 
and post-corporate perspectives that recognise the holistic and moral elements within leadership 
competence. Cranston, Ehrich and Kimber (2006) reveal that ethical issues are a principal‟s “bread 
and butter” (p. 106), whilst Sergiovanni has written voluminously on the theme of “moral 
leadership” – whereby leaders are authentic and display an integrity of character and conduct that 
permeates all cultural elements within a school (Sergiovanni, 1984; 1992; 1996).  
Furthermore, Bolman and Deal (1995; 2001; 2008) have explored the closely related concept of 
“leading with soul”, whilst Starratt (2004) and Begley (2003) have called for an authenticity and 
transparency within post-corporate leadership and management which is built upon trust and a 
personal integrity of life that sees espoused values being embodied and “lived” in an authentic 
manner by the leader (Limerick, et al., 2002; Lingard, Hayes, Mills, Christie, & Wilson, 2003).  The 
research also indicates that there is a very strong link between the personal character and 
authenticity of the leader and successful, collegial and highly effective school cultures  (Begley, 
2003; Bolman & Deal, 1995; Clement, 2003; Duignan, 2006; Fullan, 2003; Peterson & Deal, 2002; 
Sergiovanni, 1996; Starratt, 2004). These authors highlight the importance of a principal‟s character 
and personal integrity in a contemporary age.  
2.6.4. Leadership and Change 
The process of change is an educational and managerial imperative for principals within a modern 
institutional context. Schools are presently inundated with change, both internally and externally, 
and school administrators and leaders must ensure that change processes are implemented in an 
effective and efficient manner that will promote growth, shared vision and collegiality amongst  all 
stakeholders (Owens, 1998). Law and Glover (2000, p. 127) propose that educational management 
and leadership is “inextricably linked” with change and that effective school management will 
actually equate with productive change. These change processes have significant implications for 
school culture, providing the potential to confuse and destroy as well as challenge, stimulate and 
enhance the existing culture of a school (Caldwell, 2006; Cranston & Ehrich, 2009; Fullan, 1994; 
Hargreaves, 1994, 2005; Leithwood, et al., 1999; Mulford, 2008; Mulford, Cranston, & Ehrich, 
2009; NCSL, 2007; Numkanisorn, 2004). The challenge is therefore not whether change will occur 
to a school‟s culture but rather the effect and extent to which any given change will impact upon the 
existing culture, and what specific strategies can be used by principals and school leaders to 
enhance and facilitate this change without destroying existing cultural expressions.  
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Principals from both the public and private sector are presently confronted with a plethora of 
change imperatives that are often bureaucratically driven through economic-rationalist reform. 
These significant external forces place tremendous pressure upon principals to maintain their core 
ideology and cultural identity and inevitably facilitate a pragmatic form of administrative 
reductionism that potentially stifles distinctiveness, differentiation and innovation within the 
Australian schooling sector.  
Specifically within the new Christian schools sector, these external forces have come at a pivotal 
time in the development of many of these schools, confronting school leaders with reform agendas 
that, at times, may be in conflict with their core ideology and values. Fullan (1994) cautions 
principals in such contexts to avoid conveniently “tacking on” reform agendas and pragmatica lly 
yielding to market-driven forces by proposing that cultivating re-culturing priorities rather than just 
re-structuring within an organisation is an effective process in preserving a school‟s core cultural 
ideology and identity in the midst of change. This re-culturing emphasis is reiterated by Maria 
Voutas (1999) who contends that an influential cultural or symbolic leadership force is exceedingly 
more important than the structural components of administrative practice and bureaucratic protocol 
(p. 15). This is further reinforced through the research of Senge (1995); Limerick, Cunnington and 
Crowther, (2002); Collins and Porras (1995); and Leithwood, Jantzi and Steinbach (1999) who each 
propose frameworks that emphasise the discontinuity of structure with a proactive response to 
change forces that preserves core ideology.  
2.7.  Leadership Succession and Sustainable Cultures 
The literature relating to organisational culture consistently speaks of the critical impact that the 
founder and the founding vision has upon an organisation‟s existing cultural elements (Collins, 
2001; Collins & Porras, 1995; Collins, 1997; Donas, 1993; Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 
2003; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Limerick, et al., 2002; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Schein, 2004). 
Schein (2004) proposes that founders have “a major impact on how the group initially defines and 
solves its external adaptation and internal integration problems” (p. 227).  Inevitably, as the 
organisation grows and develops, leadership succession occurs, often at time when the organisation 
is transitioning into organisational “mid- life” (Schein, 2004).  
Succession can, at times, be a difficult process, especially for founding leaders, and issues of 
control and relinquishing of power can be a significant challenge within the organisation. Schein 
(2004) highlights this process by revealing that founding leaders “may be officially grooming 
successors, but unconsciously they may be preventing powerful and competent people from 
functioning in these roles” (p. 300). It is for this reason that the process and staged planning of 
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leadership succession is of such critical importance to an organisation‟s culture. Hargreaves (2005) 
further highlights the integral role that leadership succession plays in maintaining effective school 
cultures by asserting:   
Principals‟ impact on their schools is often influenced greatly by their predecessors and 
successors. Whether or not they are aware of it, principals stand on the shoulders of 
those who went before them and lay the foundation for those who will follow (p. 164).  
Whilst leadership succession can never account for unforseen possibilities and uncertainties, there 
appears to be a direct correlation in the literature between successful and intentional preparation of 
new leaders and the preservation of effective school cultures (Deal & Peterson, 2009; Garchinsky, 
2008; Gronn, 2009; Hargreaves, 2005; Kersner & Sebora, 1994; Leibman & Bauer, 1996; 
Leithwood, et al., 1999; Schall, 1997; Schein, 2004; Weindling, 2000; Wenger, 1998). Although 
cultural elements will inevitably change and diversify during succession, the importance of holding 
core ideology in the midst of this change is perceived as being critical for the organisation‟s 
continued success (Collins & Porras, 1995; Hargreaves, 2005).  
Furthermore, Hargreaves (2005) and Hargreaves and Fink (2003) identify the challenges of 
balancing both the continuity and discontinuity of cultural elements and structures within an 
organisation during succession. Researchers have suggested that discontinuity can, at times, be a 
powerful force for change and can lead to a positive re-building and re-cultration of a school‟s 
cultural elements (Fullan, 2002, 2003; Hargreaves, 2005; Peterson & Deal, 1998). During 
succession, such cultural shifts are of critical importance as the school‟s “identity” is shaped and 
moulded by new expressions of leadership influence. The challenge of success ion management and 
the complexities of seeking to suitably prepare aspirants for principal leadership roles is also well 
noted in the literature (Cranston, 2007; Cranston, 2008; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; NCSL, 2007; 
Sergiovanni, 2006).  The related literature also highlights that many educational institutions tend to 
overlook the principle of leadership succession and, specifically, how such succession can ensure 
sustainability of core cultural emphases (Garchinsky, 2008; Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 
2006; Weindling, 2000).   
Within the context of this study, the issues and imperatives relating to leadership succession and the 
cultivation of sustainable school cultures are especially pertinent. The importance of succession 
planning is often underpinned by a desire to maintain core ideology as an emerging new generation 
of leaders assumes responsibility for the re-articulation and perceptual re-building of organisational 
“self-concept” within their given schools (Limerick, et al., 2002). The literature relating specifically 
to the new Christian schools movement has also revealed that the related issue of turnover rates of 
principals in some of these schools is of particular concern (Collins, 1997; O'Donoghue & Hill, 
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1995; Twelves, 2005).  Miskel and Cosgrove (1985) suggest there is “a curvilinear relationship 
between longevity and organisational effectiveness. That is, as the length of time in the position 
increased, (leaders) experiences increased” (p. 87).Therefore, the facilitation and cultivation of the 
longevity of the principalship within the new Christian schools movement and the processes for 
ensuring adequate and effective leadership succession principles and practices that are cognisant of 
these imperatives are of critical importance as the movement enters a new phase of growth and 
development.  This study will therefore seek to explore the processes that leaders are using to 
facilitate leadership succession and the perpetuation of core ideology.    
2.8. Preservation of Core Cultural Values and Identity  
Based upon the research findings of Collins and Porras (1995), Schein (2004), Limerick 
Cunnington and Crowther (2002), the challenge that appears to be inherent within all organisational 
cultures is how to develop ways in which the preservation of core ideology can be perpetuated 
throughout the history of the enterprise, whilst responding innovatively to change processes and 
socio-cultural realities. The related literature regarding phases of cultural development is especially 
pertinent to this study and provides a well formulated and clearly defined developmental process for 
the cultivation of sustainable cultures beyond the founding phase of an organisation. To assist in 
conceptualising these challenges, Schein (2004) identifies three specific stages within the history of 
any school or organisation which are outlined in the following diagram (Figure 2.5):  
 
 
Figure 2.5  Historical Development of Cultures in Organisations - Adapted from Schein (2004). 
2.8.1. The Founding Phase 
According to Schein (2004), the first phase of cultural development occurs with the founder. The 
vision of the founder is instrumental in establishing the distinctive organisational culture of a given 
group. Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther (2002) consider this founding phase a period of 
discontinuity whereby values, assumptions and structures are tested and evaluated as the 
organisation seeks to define and articulate a distinctive cultural vision and direction. They suggest 
that “a key feature of the founding period is the immanence of the corporate vision in organisational 
life. This is exemplified … by … unbroken feedback paths between the founding vision, the 











During this founding phase, the leader “embodies the vision” ensuring that at every point within the 
organisation, the core ideology, values, vision and purpose are seamlessly aligned with systems of 
action and organisational structures (Collins & Porras, 1995). From a sociological perspective, 
Weber (as cited in Berger & Berger, 1976) would describe this period as the “charisma” phase 
where the ideals, values and vision of the leader are the catalysts for innovation and distinctiveness. 
Whilst researchers have exposed the fallacy and inherent organisational dangers of the 
“charismatic” leader archetype (Bell, 2001; Collins, 2001; Collins & Porras, 1995; Raelin, 2003; 
Sankar, 2003), there is nevertheless a charismatic legacy that the original founder of an organisation 
deposits within the cultural heart of the enterprise, whether this organisation is a church, social 
movement, political party, corporation or school.   
In seeking to understand the process of cultural development within religious organisations, Hirsch 
(2007) suggests that the distinguishing feature of such new organisations is a movement ethos (as 
opposed to an institutional ethos), which he contends is always evident during this founding period. 
Hirsch proposes that an adaptive, dynamic and fluid movement ethos that is incarnated or embodied 
within each member, leads to rapid growth and expansion of the enterprise during this initial phase. 
However, as the movement or organisation develops, institutionalism sets in which necessitates a 
focus upon “mere organisational and institutional survival” rather extending and re- incarnating the 
original vision and purpose for the movement (Hirsch, 2007, pp. 186-187).   
2.8.2. The Organisational Midlife Phase 
 Inevitably, all organisations enter a second phase of development which Schein (2004) terms 
midlife. Schein (2004) reveals that this period is often marked by leadership succession and a re-
defining and formal articulation of the core cultural elements that were taken for granted and 
assumed within the founding phase. Pearce further describes this process by proposing that “this 
idea – that the firm must now know itself – is the essence of the company‟s self concept” (1982, p. 
21), and is the distinguishing feature of this consolidation or midlife phase.   
It is also during this phase that structures and symbolic cultural elements are made explicit. Schein 
(2004) describes this process in the following manner: 
At the organization‟s [sic] early growth stage, the secondary mechanisms of structure, 
procedures, rituals, and formally espoused values are only supportive, but as the 
organisation matures and stabilises they become primary maintenance mechanisms – 
what we ultimately call institutionalization and bureaucratization [ sic] (pp. 270-271). 
 According to Schein, during this phase of cultural development there is a diffusion of cultural 
distinctiveness leading to sub-cultures, necessitating that leaders decide “which elements need to be 
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changed or preserved” (2004, p. 317). Collins and Porras state that during this period “visionary 
companies” do not merely have a core ideology but have developed “tangible mechanisms” that 
seek to explicitly identify and articulate their cultures. These mechanisms contribute to the defining 
and shaping of the organisation‟s culture through the group‟s configuration design and systems of 
action and seek to ensure that core cultural values, vision and identity are not lost during this critical 
phase (Collins & Porras, 1995, p. 86). Schein (2004) reiterates the importance of these “tangible 
mechanisms” contending “Whereas during the growth period culture is the essential glue, at midlife 
the most important elements of culture have become embedded within the structure and major 
processes of the organization [sic]” (p. 301). Weber (1947) explores this concept of embedding core 
cultural values and identity through tangible mechanisms and symbolic cultural elements by 
proposing this second phase of development could be termed Veralltaglichung which literally 
translated means “rendering into everyday” (as cited in Berger & Berger, 1976, p. 339). Berger and 
Berger (1976) articulate the challenge of this mid- life phase by stating:  
All this changes drastically when a new generation that was not present at the inception 
of the movement … grows into positions of leadership in whatever structure the 
movement has set up … The second generation has not … participated in the great 
events that saw the beginning of the movement. They only know these events by the 
stories of the elders. Most fundamentally however, that which to the first generation 
was truly extraordinary, now … becomes part of the ordinary fabric of social life (p. 
339). 
Limerick et al. (2002) further highlight this “rendering into everyday” within this mid-life phase or 
what they term “consolidation phase” by revealing:  
Because the emergent meta-strategic design is a worked-out version of the founding 
vision and identity, the two become indistinguishable in the minds of organisational 
members. The result is that, almost imperceptibly, the vital founding vision is forgotten 
and its configuration counterpart takes its place … instead of becoming a means to an 
end, they become the right way of doing things (p. 175).   
The routine of the configuration design therefore becomes the mission and replaces the original 
vision in both intent and purpose. Willard (2003) describes this phase by commenting that mid- life 
leaders sometimes “do not carry the „fire‟ … the mission or missions that have been set afoot begin 
a subtle divergence from the vision that gripped the founder, and before too long the institution and 
its mission have become the vision” (p. 1). Similarly, Hirsch (2007) comments on a typical 
misconception that occurs during this phase regarding preserving core cultural values and identity 
“The problem happens when the newly instituted structures move beyond being simply structural 
support to become a governing body of sorts – structure becomes centralised governance” (p. 187).  
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Many new Christian schools in Queensland are currently at this critical phase of development and 
are allowing the rendering into everyday of a range of core elements and ideology. Confused over 
the mission, operational plans, strategic goals, structural re-building and founding ideology and 
vision, some schools seek to preserve the current mission of the school, with all its contextualised 
and fluid strategies, processes and operational values; whilst inadvertently relinquishing the core 
cultural values, vision and identity that established these institutions.  
2.8.3. Maturity and Decline Phase 
As an organisation continues to grow and develop, a third phase of cultural development occurs 
which Schein (2004) defines as the maturity and potential decline phase. Whilst it is not inevitable 
that an organisation‟s culture will atrophy, the tendency within many organisations is towards 
cultural decline or stagnation during this third phase. Schein suggests that this phase fundamentally 
reflects the strongly held assumptions that have been repeated ly reinforced and embedded in 
systems of action and the configuration design within the organisation over a period of time. 
Therefore, “If the external and internal environments remain stable, this is an advantage. However, 
if there is a change in the environment, some of those shared assumptions can become a liability, 
precisely because of their strength” (p. 312). Berger and Berger (1976) contend that this phase is 
merely the logical extension of the routinisation phase leading inevitably towards rationalisation. 
Whilst Weber (1947) saw benefits in the process of bureaucratisation within institutions, from a 
cultural perspective, such depersonalising and systems-orientated approaches potentially stifle 
rather than stimulate both the embodiment and preservation of core ideology within the organisation 
and hinder innovative, creative and divergent approaches to cultural change and renewal.  
Schein suggests that this is a primary cause of decline within organisations during this phase as long 
held assumptions and deeply embedded systems of action  “now operate as filters that make it 
difficult for key managers to understand alternative strategies for survival and renewal” (2004, p. 
313).  Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther (2002) expand on this further by proposing that during 
this phase there is a tendency for organisations to become locked into structured and deeply 
ingrained systems of action that make them “prisoners of the social systems” which were created 
during the founding and consolidation phases.  
2.8.4. Collins‟ Five Phase Model of Institutional Decline  
A recent study by Collins (2009) presents a five stage model of institutional decline that both 
complements and transcends the three-phase theories of cultural development. Collins contends that 
within any organisation “institutional decline is like a staged disease: harder to detect but easier to 
cure in the earlier stages, easier to detect but harder to cure in the later stages” (p. 5). Collins 
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proposes that there are five stages of institutional decline: hubris born of success; undisciplined 
pursuit of more; denial of risk and peril; grasping for salvation; and capitulation to irrelevance and 
death. Whilst these stages do not seamlessly match the relative phase of an organisation‟s cultural 
development, there are many points of integration and congruence. Whilst he proposes that these 
stages are linear, he also contends that the process for progressing through each stage can be both 
dramatic and sudden and can affect an organisation at any phase of its cultural growth and 
development. Whilst Collins‟ five stage model of institutional decline identifies the negative 
processes that facilitate cultural atrophy, such a framework is potentially of great benefit in 
understanding how cultural disintegration and atrophy can occur within an organisation when 
leaders fail to intentionally cultivate and perpetuate sustainable cultures.  
Summary of Theories Relating to Cultural Development and Atrophy 
Table 2.1 summarises the theories of cultural development outlined in this section:  
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Based upon a synthesis of this research, the task of cultivating sustainable school cultures within a 
specifically Christian school that is entering the consolidation phase of cultural development would 
appear to be a challenging yet critical undertaking. Burtchaell (1998) highlights the difficulty of this 
challenge, particularly in the second and third phases of cultural development. He describes the 
historical erosion of core cultural values and identity within Christian institutions as a slide from 
“vision towards rationalisation” (p. 846). Based upon the research of Schein; Limerick et al; Hirsch, 
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Collins and Porras; Berger and Berger; and Collins, the following diagram (Figure 2.6) synthesises 
the developmental flow of organisations from vision to rationalisation unless there is an intentio nal 
re-casting and re-orientation back to the core ideology of the founding vision.  
 
 
Figure 2.6 The “Line of Decline”– The Rationalisation of Organisations that has been Adapted from 
(Berger & Berger, 1976; Burtchaell, 1998; Collins & Porras, 1995; Hirsch, 2007; 
Limerick, et al., 2002; Schein, 2004) 
The line of decline represented within this diagram, whilst not inevitable, would nevertheless appear 
to be the common trajectory that most institutions historically encounter beyond the second 
generation of cultural development. As the effect of time renders into everyday what was truly 
extraordinary and significant to the founding phase, routinisation of cultural elements occurs, 
leading to indifference and/or irrelevance of the core cultural elements that were the distinguishing 
mark of the founding phase of development. The significance of this model and the 
conceptualisation of these phases of cultural development for sustainable Christian school cultures 
is therefore of great importance within the context of this study.   
2.9.  Preservation of Core Cultural Values within Religious Institutions  
This study contextualises the challenge of cultivating sustainable school cultures in changing times 
within the bounded system of the new Christian schools movement. The preservation of distinctive 
core ideology and character of  religious institutions has been the specific focus of case studies 
undertaken within both Jewish (Harris, 1993) and Islamic schools (Ali, 1999). Both studies 
highlighted the imperative of leadership in preserving such cultural distinctiveness with Harris‟ 
study reinforcing the intentional re-visioning and re-casting of the founding vision undertaken by 
principals through the symbolic cultural elements of the school.  
Vision 
Rationalisation 
Effect of Time  
Intentional and consistent re-
visioning and reorientation 
to core ideology 
Embodiment 
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The preservation of core cultural values of those schools formed within the broader Christian 
tradition has also been a pertinent theme within the literature. Catholic, Lutheran and Anglican 
scholars have explored the “dying of the light” (Burtchaell, 1998) within their institutions at both a 
tertiary (Dosen, 2001; Gleason, 1995) and schooling level (Angus, 1986, 1988; Arthur, 1995; Baker 
& Riordan, 1998; Bartsch, 2001; Bell, 2001; Belmonte, 2006; Chittenden, 1993; Flynn, 1993). 
These studies each highlight the importance of preserving distinctive theological and core cultural 
values within these colleges and reveal the tensions that challenge such institutions as they seek to 
maintain their core ideologies in the face of economic, socio-cultural, political and educational 
market place pressures.  
Dosen‟s (2001) research outlines the atrophy of the Catholic founding vision of a College within 
two generations and chronicles the contextual factors and decision-making processes that led to the 
secularisation of this College. His study highlights the inherent dangers of not embedding core 
vision and values seamlessly into configuration design and systems of action within Christian 
institutions and the consequences of discarding core ideology for financial and enrolment 
expediency.  
Reinforcing Dosen‟s research, Burtchaell‟s (1998), Gleason‟s (1995) and Marsden‟s (1994) 
comprehensive analyses of the secularisation of American Universities and Colleges confirm the 
immense difficulty that Christian institutions face in preserving their founding visions beyond the 
consolidation phases of development. Benne‟s (2001) research builds upon Burtchaell‟s study and 
focuses specifically upon six institutions that were effectively “keeping faith” with their founding 
vision and values. Benne identifies three pivotal components that must be cultivated if such 
institutions are to effectively preserve their core ideology beyond the founding phase of cultural 
development. These included: vision, ethos and the embodiment of this vision and ethos in its 
leaders and people.  
Benne‟s emphasis upon re-casting, re-articulating and embodiment of the college‟s core cultural 
vision also contributes to the breaking of the “locked flywheel” within such institutions, whereby 
second generation schools and colleges often become prisoners of their social systems or fall victim 
to empty traditionalism. Such schools and colleges cannot innovate and change their “way of doing 
things around here” because their focus is no longer upon the central vision as an “organising 
paradigm” but rather the static expressions of such a vision through functional and operationalised 
systems and structures.   
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2.10. Related Research on the New Christian Schools Movement   
The bounded context for this particular study of how principals are cultivating sustainable school 
cultures during changing times is the new Christian schools sector. Since the 1960s, research into 
the new Christian schools movement has occurred across a diverse range of contexts throughout the 
world. Whilst contextual and socio-cultural distinctiveness of the schools remain apparent, the 
movement has become a truly global phenomenon and the growing field of literature relating to the 
sector is increasing. Such an understanding of the new Christian schools movement in both local 
and international contexts was considered critical to understanding and suitably investigating the 
bounded systems within which this study‟s research design and methodology was enacted.  
2.10.1.  International Research on the New Christian Schools Movement 
A small but emerging body of literature has steadily developed since the 1970s regarding the new 
Christian schools movement with a range of studies being undertaken, predominantly  in the United 
States (Ballweg, 1980; Carper & Layman, 1995; Deakin, 1989; Dubrow, 2004; Fitzpatrick, 2002; 
Gleason, 1980; McLeod, 1993; Nevin & Bills, 1976; Peshkin, 1986; Reece, 1985; Rose, 1988; 
Swett, 2006; Wagner, 1990; Zehr, 2004), but also in Canada (Eerkes, 2002; Hollaar, 1989; Hull, 
1993, 2003); Great Britain (Baker & Freeman, 2005; Deakin, 1989; Lambert, 1993; McKenzie, 
1994; Pike, 2004); and South Korea (Park, 2003).   
Whilst some of these studies were historical in nature, tracing the growth and development of the 
movement within respective contexts  (Baker & Freeman, 2005; Ballweg, 1980; Carper & Layman, 
1995; Deakin, 1989; Gleason, 1980; Lambert, 1993), others were more concentrated on 
understanding the unique culture and character of a purposive sample of such schools (Peshkin, 
1986; Rose, 1988; Wagner, 1990). Other international studies focussed upon problems and issues 
within Christian schools including distinctiveness (Hull, 1993, 2003; Reece, 1985); school 
governance (Hollaar, 1989); cultural integration, separation and/or engagement (Nevin & Bills, 
1976; Park, 2003; Pike, 2004); and reasons for closure (Fitzpatrick, 2002). Whilst some of these 
studies highlighted the challenges and significant problems related to the formation, character, 
culture and distinctiveness of Christian schools (Fitzpatrick, 2002; Frost, 2007; Hull, 1993, 2003; 
Nevin & Bills, 1976; Peshkin, 1986; Rose, 1988; Wagner, 1990), other studies revealed the 
tremendous potential and promise of the movement and the success that Christian schools are 
experiencing around the world (Baker & Freeman, 2005; Carper & Layman, 1995; Gleason, 1980; 
Lambert, 1993; McKenzie, 1994; Park, 2003; Pike, 2004).  
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2.10.2. Australian Research on the New Christian Schools Movement 
Apart from Long‟s research into the development of Christian schools in Australia compiled in 
1996, only a handful of significant studies have been undertaken into the movement in Australia 
since its establishment in 1962 (Alexander, 2004; Astill, 1995; Colen, 1989; Collins, 1997; Hewitt, 
1994; Justins, 2002; Kew, 1993; Long, 1996b; O'Donoghue & Hill, 1995; Riding, 1996; Twelves, 
2000, 2005). Whilst research has increasingly been undertaken within Christian schools, there is an 
apparent lack of meaningful and scholarly research on the Christian schools movement within 
Australia.   
The two most comprehensive research studies undertaken into Christian schools in Australia within 
the past decade have been from Justins (2002) and Twelves (2005). Justins‟ (2002) thesis explored 
how one affiliated network of Christian Schools, the Christian Parent Controlled Schools (CPCS), 
has succeeded in preserving its foundational values and cultural distinctiveness since 
commencement in 1962. Justins‟ (2002) mixed method study was limited to only Christian schools 
affiliated with the Christian Parent Controlled Schools‟ (CPCS) movement and did not include a 
representative sample from any Christian school in Queensland, where the Christ ian schools sector 
has grown most dramatically and where the presence of Christian Parent Controlled Schools is 
proportionally very low.  
Justins‟ study found clear evidence that the foundational values that were established within the 
CPCS schools at inception were being perpetuated and that the prevailing practices of these CPCS 
schools were generally holding fast to core values and assumptions. However, Justins‟ study also 
identified the challenges that confront the new Christian schools movement regarding the 
perpetuation of foundational values. Justins (2002) warns:  
The foundational values of CPC schools will not continue to provide impetus and 
direction to their practices without deliberate intervention. The values face too much 
competition and are in a sense too demanding, to survive without being nurtured and 
explicitly promoted and esteemed (p. 247).  
Justins identifies a range of competing forces that potentially could impede the preservation of core 
values within the CPCS movement including: The pressures of the marketplace, middle class 
priorities of families, pressures arising for the demanding nature of the values themselves, and the 
ever-present tendency not to contend earnestly for these values as the schools become successful 
(pp. 247-250). Justins concludes his research by framing 13 recommendations for maintaining 
foundational values within CPCS Schools in Australia (Please see Figure 2.7), which are of 
particular relevance to this study.  
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1. Partnership 2. Communication of 
Foundational Values 
3. The induction of new 
members 
4  Responsibilities of the 
Principal and School 
Board 
5. Changing of  CPCS 
Name 
6. Enrolment Policy 7. Affordability 8. Overcoming the „Deep 
Structures of Traditional 
Schooling‟ 
9. Use of the Bible as 
Guide. 
10. The Centrality of 
Jesus Christ 
11. Professional 
Development of Staff 
12. The Employment of 
Christian Staff 
13. Principal Professional 
Development  
   
Figure 2.7 Justin‟s (2002) Thirteen Recommendations for Maintaining Foundational Values Within 
Christian Parent Controlled Schools in Australia 
Twelves‟ (2005) thesis, “Putting them in the Hands of God: A Successful Christian School in 
Australia” explored the cultural distinctiveness and perceived success of one specific Christian 
school in Victoria. The study identified a range of cultural norms and assumptions regarding this 
particular school and provided an insider‟s perspective of the unique cultural landscape that 
distinguishes a Christian schoo l. Twelves‟ (2005) study also analysed the academic success of this 
Christian school using a comparative analysis against Victorian departmental benchmarks and 
standards. Whilst Twelves‟ study explored the cultural essence and perceived success of one 
Christian school, the study was limited to one specific school that used an American based, 
prescriptive “Accelerated Christian Education” (ACE) curriculum package, and was contextualised 
within a Victorian setting.  
Twelves‟ research revealed that this particular school was indeed “successful” and found that, 
contrary to the findings of other research into Christian schools (Hewitt, 1994; Hull, 2003; Peshkin, 
1986; Rose, 1988; Wagner, 1990) the espoused theory and theory in use were closely aligned. 
Twelves proposed that five distinctive features epitomised the “essence” of the Christian School he 
studied. These were: the origins and vision; the principal‟s leadership; the teachers‟ Christian 
ministry; Christian objectives above the academic; and the creation of a distinctive community 
culture (Twelves, 2005, p. 279). According to Twelves‟ study, these five distinctive features were 
perceived to be foundational to the preservation of a successful Christian school culture within this 
site-specific context.   
2.10.3. Challenges and Problems within the New Christian Schools Movement  
Whilst the new Christian schools sector continues to grow both in Australia and throughout the 
western world (Crimmins, 2004; Johnson, 2005; Lambert, 1993; Lambert & Mitchell, 1996; 
Peshkin, 1986; Twelves, 2005; Zehr, 2004), a range of challenges and potential problems associated 
with this movement have been identified in the research literature. Comprehensive research 
undertaken within Christian schools in the United States by Peshkin (1986), Wagner (1990), and 
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Rose (1988) reveal interesting findings regarding the rhetoric of Christian worldview belief and 
espoused distinctiveness and the actual observed behaviour within these types of schools.  
Peshkin (1986) alludes to the covert form of dogmatism and institutional control that can potentially 
occur within such schools and likens Christian schools to being a “total institution”. This term, 
borrowed from Goffman‟s (1961) research, refers to the controlling mechanisms and all 
encompassing effects that certain institutions promote to ensure adherence and compliance. 
Peshkin‟s ethnographic study revealed that whilst the rhetoric of Christian schools promoted 
separateness and “Christian distinctiveness”, the actual practice within such schools was far more 
syncretic and accommodating of socio-cultural and educational trends and realities. 
John Hull has voiced similar concerns regarding the “distinctiveness” of Christian schooling 
through his research into the new Christian schools movement in Canada (Hull, 1993, 2003).  
Hull‟s thesis (1993) explored the difficulties that new Christian schools experience in establishing a 
“margin of differentiation” within the schooling milieu and how existing paradigms of schooling 
and education are left largely unchallenged by these new schools‟ ideology and practice. 
Furthermore, Hull argues that Christian educators regularly compromise and “habitually settle for 
something less than Christian education”, leading to what he describes as “visionary downsizing” 
regarding the purpose and function of Christian schools (Hull, 2003, p. 219). The research of 
Peshkin, Wagner, Rose and Hull reinforces this and raises significant questions regarding the 
distinctiveness of such schools and their capacity to develop sustainable cultures that accurately 
reflect their ideology.   
A range of educational researchers have also voiced significant concerns regarding the 
establishment and functioning of these new Christian schools.  Hill has been a critical voice against 
the new Christian schools movement (Hill, 1983, 1985, 2001) and has sought to engage the sector 
in dialogue regarding the philosophical and ideological assumptions that underpin this movement.  
Another researcher of the new Christian schools sector, who echoes Hill‟s concerns regarding 
indoctrination and tight institutional control is Robert Long (1995; 1996a; 1996b; 1996c). Long‟s 
research into the development of Christian schools in Australia revealed a number of problems that 
were apparent within these schools including: lack of staff representation and voice within 
governance models; convoluted language and rhetoric decipherable only to insiders; the murky and 
at times conflicting demarcation that exists within many of these schools between church and 
school; cultural suspicion and/or compromise; poorly administered professional development of 
staff; and the promotion of authoritarian and hierarchical forms of leadership and management 
structures. Reinforcing the findings of Wagner (1990), Rose (1988) and Peshkin (1986), Long 
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concludes that Christian schools “espouse a theory which claims to be distinctively Christian: but 
the schools have established a contrary theory- in-use which reflects the limits of themelic school 
educational possibilities” (Long, 1996b, pp. 425-426).   
Whilst Long‟s historical analysis of the movement in Australia is rigorous, his criticism of many 
aspects of the new Christian schools movement has become somewhat redundant in the decade 
since his thesis was written. The separatism, polarity, dualism, superficiality, banal engagement 
with pedagogy and cultural suspicion that Long identified as problematic within the movement have 
been largely remedied in the years since his research was undertaken. As Twelves (2005) states, the 
Christian school has matured and “depicts a more, confident, progressive and outward looking 
tradition” (p. 1) than the Christian schools movement of a decade ago.  
2.11. Further Challenges to Preserving Distinctively Christian Institutional Cultures 
In considering the context of Christian schooling and the specific challenges that face their 
institutional and cultural sustainability into the future, the literature also identifies a range of 
internal and external factors that inhibit preservation of core cultural values. These challenges 
include compromises resulting from tight government controls in relation to funding, competitive 
market driven enrolment policies and financial viability (Benne, 2001; Carper & Layman, 1995; 
Justins, 2002; Twelves, 2005). Internal factors identified within the wider literature also include 
school governance and accountability structures, cultural accommodation, staffing policies and 
leadership succession processes and priorities (Benne, 2001; Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 
2003; Mills, 2003; O'Donoghue & Hill, 1995; Wagner, 1990). These challenges further highlight 
the imperative for leaders within such schools to be intentional regarding the cultivation of 
sustainable Christian school cultures as they negotiate organisational mid- life within the current 
socio-cultural milieu.  
2.12. Conceptual Framework for Exploring the Cultivation of Sustainable School Cultures 
Within Christian Schools During Changing Times  
This study sought to explore how Christian school principals were seeking to cultivate sustainable 
school cultures in changing times. An investigation of the literature relevant to this central research 
question is summarised through the following conceptual framework (see Figure 2.8). The 
framework outlines the key literature and themes that the researcher explored to understand the 
research problem and provides a conceptual frame whereby the study might effectively identify the 
construct of organisational culture and its role within schools; articulate the challenge of sustainab le 
cultures in changing times; and consider the context of the new Christian schools movement in 
Australian and international settings.     
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Figure 2.8 Conceptual Framework for Understanding the Research Problem Relating to the 
Cultivation of Sustainable School Cultures in Christian Schools During Changing Times 
2.13. Summary  
This chapter investigated the corpus of literature relating to the concept of organisational culture in 
general, and school cultures in particular. The chapter identified a range of distinctive cultural 
features that distinguish organisational cultures and investigated a range of models and strategies 
for preserving core cultural values and identity within organisational cultures. The key role of 
leaders as symbolic cultural meaning-makers was investigated and literature relating to the atrophy 
of cultural values, identity and distinctiveness within Christian institutions was also presented. A 
critical review of the literature relating to the preservation of core cultural values and identity within 
Christian schools was also presented and a range of current challenges arising from the literature 
was articulated. These explorations were summarised as a conceptual framework that facilitated the 
researcher‟s investigations into the research problem and central questions, and to assist in the 
articulation of the research methodology which will be outlined in the following chapter.  
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Chapter 3:  
Research Design and Methodology 
3.1. Introduction 
This chapter outlines the proposed research design that underpinned this particular study and 
explores the methodological issues, processes and imperatives that arose from these particular 
design orientations. A justification for the research design is presented as is a description of the 
methodological processes and purposive sampling protocols that were undertaken during the study. 
Data gathering strategies, analysis procedures and protocols, the role of the researcher and the 
selected research design‟s trustworthiness, believability and transferability are identified, and a 
range of ethical imperatives that related specifically to this study are also explicated.   
3.2. Paradigmatic Pathways Leading to a Research Design  
All researchers, irrespective of which particular design or methodology they select for their chosen 
inquiry, are essentially philosophers who are fundamentally guided by highly abstract principles 
(Bateson, 1972; Herschell, 1997). Denzin and Lincoln (2003) contend that the researcher‟s 
ontological, epistemological, axiological and methodological premises and assumptions serve as an 
interpretive framework for all inquiry. This framework is often termed a paradigm and serves as a 
basic set of implicit, tacit and taken for granted beliefs that guide action throughout the entire 
research process (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003, p. 33). Research paradigms posit the researcher within a 
“bounded net” of premises and assumptions that underpin all research decision-making processes 
used in answering the research question or solving the research problem (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003, 
p. 33; Hittleman & Simon, 2002).   
Two dominant research pathways that express distinctive ontological, epistemological, axiological 
and methodological assumptions and assertions are the quantitative and qualitative approaches to 
data collection. Quantitative research is generally underpinned by positivist, empirical and 
experimental paradigms of inquiry that emphasise measurement, statistical analysis of causal 
relationships between variables, perceived measures of objectivity, and assumed value-free research 
orientations (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Hittleman & Simon, 2002). Qualitative research, on the other 
hand, is established upon post-positivist, constructivist, hermeneutical, interpretivist and naturalistic 
paradigms of inquiry that emphasise the structured and contextualised nature of reality, the 
interrelationship between the researcher and the researched, value- laden research orientations and 
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the use of narrative and text based modes of analysis and inquiry (Creswell, 2002; Glesne & 
Peshkin, 1992; Lincoln & Guba, 2003).    
Due to the process-orientated focus of this particular study and the expressed intentions of the 
study‟s research questions to identify the “how” of preservation of core cultural distinctiveness, 
character and identity within a range of Christian school contexts, a qualitative paradigm of inquiry 
was selected. Furthermore, the exploration of principals‟ perceptions and processes within these 
schools suited a paradigm of inquiry whereby the “human as research instrument” (Lincoln & 
Guba, 1985) could be used to suitably investigate, analyse and interpret cultural distinctiveness and 
the central role of the principal as symbolic and cultural meaning-maker within these contexts (Deal 
& Peterson, 2009; Sergiovanni, 1996). The specific focus for this study was therefore not on 
hypothesis testing of a given theoretical framework or measuring the extent to which preservation 
of core cultural values was evident within these schools, but rather on the strategic processes being 
used by principals within these schools to preserve core identity and values. The focus for the study 
therefore was grounded upon interpretivist assumptions, and framed within a qualitative paradigm 
of inquiry (Lincoln & Guba, 2003) that sought to answer the central research question of how 
principals are cultivating sustainable school cultures within Christian schools in Queensland 
during changing times and a range of subsidiary questions were employed:  
 How are principals preserving core values and identity?  (1A) 
 What do principals perceive their role to be in preserving core values and cultural identity 
within the school? (1B) 
 How are principals making links, both explicitly and implicitly to the core cultural values 
and identity of the school? (1C) 
 What strategies are principals using to preserve core cultural values and identity within the 
school? (1D) 
 How are principals responding to change/ growth within the current educational milieu? 
(2A) 
 How are principals adapting to change whilst remaining consistent with their core cultural 
values? (2B) 
 What factors are potentially hindering the perpetuation of core cultural values and a 
distinctively Christian school culture within these schools?  (2C) 
3.3. The Qualitative Paradigm of Inquiry  
A qualitative paradigm of inquiry frames this particular research and serves as a bounded net for all 
processes, principles and practices to be utilised in the study. Qualitative research is typically 
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bounded within post-positivist, constructivist, hermeneutical, interpretivist and naturalistic 
paradigms of inquiry (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992; Lincoln & Guba, 2003). Creswell (2002) suggests 
that qualitative research typically is used to study “research problems requiring an exploration and 
understanding of a central phenomenon” (p. 50) and where there is little known in the literature 
about a given phenomenon necessitating that the researcher needs to learn more from the actual 
participants (p. 52). Morse (1991) suggests that qualitative research is ideally suited for studies 
when “the concept is “immature” due to a conspicuous lack of theory and previous research” (p. 
120) and where “a need exists to explore and describe a phenomena and to develop theory” (ibid.).  
Qualitative approaches to research inquiry have several distinctive features that are especially 
pertinent to this study. Firstly, the centrality of the context is foundational to any qualitative study 
and includes the conceptual or theoretical context; the research context; and the personalised 
“lived” context of the participants within the study. Contexts within qualitative research are not 
static but dynamic, ever changing and situated in the iterative process between the researcher and all 
actor-participants involved within the inquiry (Babbie, 2007; Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Hittleman & 
Simon, 2002, p. 38). Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther (1998) reveal that within qualitative 
studies of organisational culture, “any attempt to understand behaviour from a processual point of 
view must be contextualised” (p. 249) and is therefore context dependent.   
Secondly, qualitative research posits the researcher in the unique role as the main research 
instrument used for any given study. The researcher asks questions, observes, and intentionally 
interacts with the participants (Gay & Airasian, 2000; Glesne & Peshkin, 1992; Hittleman & Simon, 
2002). Qualitative research is therefore predominantly concerned with what Glesne and Peshkin 
(1992) call face to face interactions and what Van Maanen (2001) describes as seeing and telling the 
“living” stories of others. These interactions are claimed to be both the distinctive strength of the 
interpretivist paradigm as well as the basis for many of qualitative researcher‟s most common 
problems regarding construct validity and reliability (Glesne, 1999; Stake, 2003; Yin, 2003). Within 
qualitative research, the researcher‟s own experience, observations, interactions and interpretations 
are embedded within the investigation and analysis of the data (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Gay & 
Airasian, 2000). Glesne and Peshkin (1992) term these insider perspectives as emic as opposed to 
etic perspectives which emphasise outsider neutrality and perceived objectivity (Johnson & 
Christensen, 2004, p. 374). These insider perspectives enable the voice of the actors within the 
study to “tell their story” and reveal locally constructed realties relating to the research questions 
(Glesne, 1999; Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  
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Thirdly, qualitative researchers are conceptual meaning-makers of the unique settings within which 
their research is conducted (Fine, Weis, & Wong, 2003). Schratz (1993) argues that qualitative 
approaches “aim at changing the nature of pedagogical knowledge by allowing the emotive and 
often more disturbing qualities of individuals in their culture to penetrate the research process” 
(p. 1). To explore these authentic contours and contextualised landscapes in linguistically 
expressive ways, qualitative researchers often employ expressive language, metaphor and “voice” 
in their descriptions and interpretations of the data (Gay & Airasian, 2000, p. 19; Hittleman & 
Simon, 2002). Furthermore, in seeking to find meaning and understanding within a given setting 
and context, qualitative researchers engage in an inductive rather than a deductive process of data 
interpretation and analysis, seeking to let the data “speak” by allowing the story or research 
narrative to find its own voice and contextual expression (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Glaser & 
Strauss, 1967; Glesne & Peshkin, 1992; Janesick, 2003; Strauss, 1993). 
Finally, qualitative research is evaluated according to the believability, trustworthiness, internal 
coherence and logic of the interpretations (Gay & Airasian, 2000, p. 19; Glesne & Peshkin, 1992). 
Qualitative researchers essentially seek depth rather than breadth in their inquiries and often involve 
a small number of participants who are studied in detail over a specified time period. Whilst this 
limits to some extent the generalisability of the study, qualitative researchers go to great lengths to 
ensure that the validity of each study is well explicated in order to make the inquiry what qualitative 
researchers would call trustworthy, dependable and believable (Babbie, 2007; Janesick, 2003; 
Johnson & Christensen, 2004; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 
Triangulation of data is also consistently used by the qualitative researcher to enhance the 
trustworthiness of the findings. Multiple data sources are often used within qualitative studies to 
facilitate the triangulation process. The internal coherence and coding, interpretation and analysis of 
the text-rich fields of a qualitative study are described through various metaphors including mining, 
drilling, layering, and quilting (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Glesne & Peshkin, 1992; Lincoln & Guba, 
2003; Strauss, 1993). Glesne and Peshkin (1992, p. xiii) propose that qualitative research has three 
dimensions: reading, reflecting and doing. They contend that there is no specified order to these 
dimensions but rather an iterative, interactive process exists between all three elements in a 
complex and dynamic manner as researchers immerse themselves in the rich textual data.   
3.4. Research Design 
 This particular study was established upon a qualitative paradigm of inquiry that utilised a multiple 
case study design. Case study designs are typically used when researchers seek to explore the 
contextual, procedural and socio-cultural factors that may contribute to a given event, issue, activity 
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or process (Creswell, 2002; Denscombe, 2003). Yin (2003) suggests that case study is an effective 
research design when a researcher wants to investigate contextual conditions that may be “highly 
pertinent” to the research focus being undertaken (p. 13). Within this particular study, the 
contextual and culturally layered expressions and interpreta tions of how principals are preserving 
core cultural values and identity is ideally suited to a case study design which can provide an in-
depth understanding and insight into the unique phenomenon of the cultivation of sustainable 
Christian school cultures within a selected and bounded range of school communities. Furthermore, 
Weick (1976) and Denison (2001) contend that case study design is particularly relevant to 
researchers studying loosely-coupled organisation and management structures, enabling the 
researcher to explore the dynamic contexts of Christian school cultures by revealing the voices of 
the contextualised “others” who inhabit the unfolding story (Lincoln & Denzin, 2003; Stake, 2003; 
Van Maanen, 2001).  
Case study designs are typically broad in categorisation and methodological particularity (Babbie, 
2007; Merriam, 1998) and researchers have historically reached little consensus on what may 
actually constitute a “case” within such designs (Burns, 2000; Ragin, 1994; Ragin & Becker, 1992). 
Writers such as Stake (1995) consider a case to be an object of study, whilst Creswell (2002), 
Merriam (1998), and Yin (2003) propose that a case is better understood as a procedure of inquiry. 
Johnson and Christensen (2004) suggest that all case study designs need to clearly define what is 
the “case” which will be under investigation in terms of a “bounded system” which can be clearly 
identified, outlined and differentiated (Creswell, Hanson, Plano Clark, & Morales, 2007; Johnson & 
Christensen, 2004).  
The contextual bounded system for this study was a purposive (Merriam, 1998; Patton, 2002) or 
what LeCompte and Preissle (1993) prefer to term “criterion-based” selection of principals in 
Christian schools affiliated with either Christian Schools Australia (CSA) or the Australian 
Association of Christian Schools (AACS). Whilst a plethora of independent schools may define 
their schools as “Christian”, only schools aligned with either of these associations were the focus 
for this particular research. The specific focus of the case study design for these schools was how 
principals, the key actors within this unfolding story, were cultivating sustainable school cultures 
within their bounded systems. This was the educational issue at the heart of this case study design.    
Once the terrain of this bounded system was plotted and suitably identified, the case study 
researcher can then explore and investigate how such a system operated and functioned in light of 
the research focus and questions (Creswell, et al., 2007).  Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther 
(1998) highlight the benefits of adopting case study designs and other qualitative approaches within 
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the study of organisational culture and they celebrate the move by researchers investigating the 
culture of organisations away from positivist ontological and epistemological assumptions towards 
“holistic, cased study based research” (p. 244).  
Stake (1995; 2003; 2006) proposes that there are three main types of case study; the intrinsic case 
study; the instrumental case study and collective or multiple case studies. This study adopted a 
multiple case study design which, according to Johnson and Christensen, is an established 
qualitative research design that has historically been used across a range of disciplines including 
law, medicine, business, education and the social sciences (Creswell et al.2007; Johnson & 
Christensen, 2004, p. 376). Stake (1995) suggests that the selection of multiple cases enables the 
researcher to explore and compare the data both within and across the case studies and gain 
important insight into a given issue, process or phenomenon in more than one context. Whilst 
multiple cases may provide  descriptive data from a range of selected sites, researchers are advised 
to focus on the contextualised embedded stories and “tales of the field” (Van Maanen, 1988) from 
within each individual study and to listen to the voices and lived realities of the single case as 
distinct and separate entities before seeking any form of synthesis and theme development across 
cases (Merriam, 1998; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2003).  
Furthermore, Yin (2003) cautions that multiple case studies need to use replication rather than 
sampling logic within the data analysis and need to ensure that procedures and protocols are 
carefully replicated at each site. Schwandt (2001) suggests that the use of additional sites should 
only be chosen because such cases “are expected to yield similar information or findings or contrary 
but predictable findings” within the context of the research questions being investigated and the 
bounded system within which each case has been clearly defined (p. 47).  
3.5. Case Study Design Strengths and Weaknesses 
Researchers including Johnson and Christensen (2004), Stake (2006), Denscombe (2003) Creswell 
et al. (2007), Merriam (1998), Glesne (1999), Freebody (2003) and Yin (Yin, 2003; 2009) have 
identified a range of strengths and weaknesses associated with multiple case study design. One of 
the perceived strengths of the case study design is the comparability of data across cases which 
enhances the trustworthiness and believability of the findings (Glesne, 1999; Johnson & 
Christensen, 2004). A further strength identified by Glesne (1999), Merriam (1998) and Denscombe 
(2003) is that multiple case study design enables the researcher to grapple with the complexities of 
socialised and contextualised practices and facilitate an “holistic” account rather than arbitrarily 
fragmented and isolated analyses inherent in other design frameworks (Merriam, 1998, p. 41).    
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Denscombe (2003), Merriam (1998) and Miles and Huberman (1994, p. 29) contend that through 
multiple case studies the researcher can not only understand and interpret a single case finding but 
also use the data to search for patterns and emerging themes across cases, thereby strengthening the 
precision, validity and stability of the findings. Multiple case study designs are also highly 
beneficial when studying an issue or phenomenon that requires an investigation of a range of 
complex levels of socio-cultural  units and interactions like the tangible and intangible expressions 
of organisational culture (Schein, 2004), and they offer insights and meanings that can be used as 
“tentative hypotheses” that contribute to the advancement of a field‟s knowledge base (Merriam, 
1998, p. 41; Stake, 1995).  
There are also a number of limitations and weaknesses that researchers have associated with 
multiple case study design. Yin (2009) and Denscombe (2003) propose that the most common 
criticism aimed at case study design is the “credibility of generalisations arising from its findings” 
(p. 39). Yin (2009) also contends that the generalisability of case study research should always be 
made to theory and not to populations. Case study researchers therefore need to be acutely aware of 
broad generalisations that do not necessarily apply beyond the bounded systems of their own 
inquiry and they need to make explicit the extent to which the case or cases are similar or dissimilar 
to other potential sites (Johnson & Christensen, 2004; Stake, 2003).  
One further disadvantage of using multiple case study design is that depth of analysis within each 
site will usually need to be sacrificed in favour of “breadth and comparative information” across the 
multiple sites selected (Creswell et al.2007; Johnson & Christensen, 2004, p. 378). Yin (2003) 
asserts that another major limitation of case study design is construct validity and the perceived 
researcher subjectivity that confronts each qualitative case study. The threat of observer bias 
(Denscombe, 2003) and researcher influence upon the participants is an ever present reality with 
case study designs. Merriam (1998) highlights the ethical responsibility to be transparent and 
accountable at all stages of the data analysis, providing protocols that clearly articulate both the role 
of the researcher and the steps taken to minimise spurious or biased research findings. These 
include using multiple sources of evidence and having a draft within-case report viewed by 
participants.  
3.6. The Role of the Researcher  
Due to the interpretive and reflexive processes that are foundational to qualitative case study design, 
the biases, assumptions, values and personal experience of the researcher need to be clearly 
explicated at the outset of the study (Creswell, 1994; Glesne, 1999; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Within 
qualitative research, such disclosure is viewed as extremely beneficial and a pivotal element in 
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ensuring the data gleaned from the study are believable and trustworthy (Merriam, 1998). Whilst 
the researcher as instrument provides a potentially powerful and at times expert lens to illuminate 
the phenomenon being studied within each case study site (Gay & Airasian, 2000; Glesne & 
Peshkin, 1992, p. 6; Hittleman & Simon, 2002; Stake, 2003), the pre-dispositions of the researcher 
to the researched and the impact that this may have upon data analysis and selection must be 
carefully considered and made explicit. In the context of this particular study, the researcher‟s 
background and experience within the Christian schools movement, both in Queensland and 
internationally, for over 17 years has shaped the intended focus and purpose for this particular study 
as well as promoting a deep interest in how principals in such schools can cultivate sustainable 
Christian school cultures whilst simultaneously responding to growth and change in contemporary 
Australian society.  
These experiences have shaped the researcher‟s assumptions, values and understandings of the 
specific research questions being investigated and also positioned the researcher as an “insider” 
who was able to interpret, analyse and contextualise the unfolding stories within and across each 
case in contextually sensitive and meaningful ways (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Merriam, 1998; 
Patton, 2002). Such status also afforded the researcher a degree of trust amongst the key 
participants who were interviewed within this study, thereby enhancing the capacity for rich, 
descriptive data to be gleaned through the interview process (Creswell, 1994, pp. 163-164; Johnson 
& Christensen, 2004, p. 183; Patton, 2002; Schwandt, 2001). However, as LeCompte and Preissle 
(1993) reveal, such insider status also brings “the subjective perception and biases of both 
participants and researcher into the research frame” (p. 92) Therefore, the researcher needed to be 
transparent in disclosing such potential biases and ensuring that clear and well audited processes 
(including triangulation, member checks, reflexivity, audit trails and access to transcripts) were 
evident in the data collection and analysis procedures (Denscombe, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
Merriam, 1998; Yin, 2003).  
3.7. Selection of the Case Study Schools  
Within a case study design, the site selection protocols and inclusion criterion need to be clearly 
explicated and carefully applied to each case in a consistent and replicable manner  (Yin, 2009). 
Miles and Huberman (1994) assert that, for case study design, nothing is more important than the 
proper selection of cases. Stake (2003) suggests that each individual case  
… may or may not be known in advance to manifest some common characteristic. 
They may be similar or dissimilar, redundancy and variety each important. They are 
chosen because it is believed that understanding them will lead to better understanding, 
perhaps better theorising, about a still larger collection of cases (p. 138).  
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Purposive, or what Patton (2002) calls purposeful, sampling is regularly used within case study 
design to intentionally select information rich cases. Patton defines such cases as “those from which 
one can learn a great deal about issues of central importance to the purpose of the inquiry” (p. 230). 
This necessitated that each school chosen suitably met an inclusion criterion that was created 
through careful consultation with key leaders within the Christian Schools movement in 
Queensland, including the Dean of the School of Education and Humanities at Christian Heritage 
College and the Executive Officer – Christian Schools Australia (Qld).  
After consulting these leaders and discussing the specific intent and purpose of this particular study 
and the anticipated outcomes that may arise from the research, inclusion criteria were developed for 
the purposive selection of the key participants for this inquiry – the principals of Christian schools 
in Queensland. The inclusion criterion needed to directly link to the specific intent and purpose of 
the study and needed to be able to justify why a given set of criteria were important to the collection 
of information rich data for all participants in their given school contexts (Merriam, 1998, pp. 61-
62). The inclusion criteria used for the purposive sampling of Christian schools within this study 
were as follows:  
 The principal‟s school must have had an affiliation to either Christian Schools Australia 
(CSA) or the Australian Association of Christian Schools (AACS). In seeking to define a 
bounded system using a generic and umbrella term such as “Christian”, it was important to 
demarcate which participants/schools would be relevant for the specific focus of this study. 
Whilst a plethora of schools define their ethos as “Christian”, only schools aligned with 
either of these associations were the intended focus for this particular research.   
 The selected principals needed to be leading Christian schools that had been operating for at 
least 15 years. This was seen as a crucial criterion in light of the research literature which 
asserts that organisational cultures have a tendency to lose or dilute core cultural values and 
identity over a period of time (Angus, 1988; Belmonte, 2006; Benne, 2001; Burtchaell, 
1998; Justins, 2002).  Whilst the Christian schools movement is still relatively young in 
Queensland, numerous schools are reaching second and third decade milestones and are at 
transition points in their development as early pioneers and first generation “living cultural 
heroes” (Deal & Peterson, 2009), including teachers and leaders, are leaving such schools.   
 The selected participants‟ schools needed to have previously experienced principal 
succession. The literature reveals that the loss or dilution of core values and identity within 
an organisation is potentially increased when there is principal or CEO leadership 
succession. Founding leaders of an organisation fundamentally carry and “personify” the 
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core cultural vision, values and identity of an institution (Bell, 2001; Berger & Berger, 1976; 
Collins, 2001; Collins, 1997), but the real test of cultural resiliency and whether core 
ideology is sustainable and embedded into the cultural heart of an organisation is when there 
is a change of leadership (Berger & Berger, 1976; Collins, 2009; Garchinsky, 2008; 
Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Schein, 2004). The inclusion of this criterion 
therefore disqualified schools where founding leaders were still assuming the principalship 
role.  
 Selected participants needed to come from a diverse range of denominational backgrounds 
within the sector. Merriam (1998) and Patton (2002) suggest when variation or 
heterogeneity within a bounded system (such as denominational distinctiveness and school 
size) will assist in gleaning rich data sets, such variation should be added to the inclusion 
criterion. Denominational diversity was deemed an important criterion in ensuring that a 
“varied range” of Christian school sites was incorporated within the study (Merriam, 1998, 
p. 65). This necessitated that the principals who were selected for the study were not 
denominationally exclusive, but rather would provide an in-depth understanding of a range 
of denominational expressions that exist within the Christian schools sector in Queensland.   
 Selected principals‟ schools also needed to incorporate a variety of student population sizes, 
including both large and small sized schools. The issue of school size was considered an 
important criterion in light of research contrasting the cultural identity and distinctiveness of 
small school communities with large school communities within the Christian schools sector 
(Dickens, 2000; Justins, 2002; Kew, 1993; Long, 1996b; Twelves, 2005).   
One noticeable and significant omission from these inclusion criteria was the purposive sampling of 
both male and female principals across the case study schools. This is due primarily to the 
extremely small number of female principals within this sector and the “malestream” hegemony of 
principalship (Limerick & Lingard, 1995; Limerick, et al., 2002) that was evident throughout the 
Christian schools movement in Queensland. The schools where principals were female 
unfortunately did not meet the criteria in other key areas. A more robust discussion and critique of 
this phenomenon will occur in the challenges and paradoxes section of Chapter Seven. Based upon 
these inclusion criteria, a range of principals from Christian schools in Queensland were then 
considered and recommended, in consultation with the “experts”, for participation in the study 
(Johnson & Christensen, 2004, p. 221).  
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3.7.1. Processes for Principal Participant Consent 
The selection of the participants, or what Miles and Huberman (1994) term the actors within this 
study, flowed directly from these inclusion criterion and selection processes and protocols. The 
purposive sampling used within this study provided the context and the filter for the subsequent 
selection of the principal, the key unit of analysis, that would be used within this inquiry (Mason, 
2002; Patton, 2002). Once the principals and their Christian schools that suitably met the inclusion 
criteria were identified, “expression of interest” letters were sent to the gatekeepers of each 
respective school. A sample of this letter is found in Appendix B. A maximum of six case study 
sites were selected and the experts, in consultation with the researcher, evaluated which schools 
would be chosen in light of the principal‟s capacity to provide rich data and in-depth understanding 
of the research question, suitability according to the inclusion criteria and goodness of fit in light of 
other schools willing to be involved in the inquiry. Carefully following the ethical clearance 
procedures and protocols that had been approved by the University of Queensland, formal letters 
outlining the study and the interview guide were then sent to each principal prior to the formal data 
collection phase of the study commenced (Please see Appendix C for the Research Information 
Letter, Appendix D for the letter of Consent; and Appendix E for the interview guide). Anonymity 
of both the case study site and all participants were reinforced through all correspondence and 
pseudonyms were used in all subsequent representations and publications of site-specific data sets.   
After a range of possible participants‟ expression of interest letters were returned to the researcher; 
six principals were selected, in consultation with the panel of experts, for this particular study. 
Consideration in this final selection process was determined by the principal‟s capacity to provide 
an in-depth understanding of the research question; suitability according to the inclusion criteria and 
goodness of fit in light of other participants involved in the inquiry.  
Figure 3.1 outlines the process leading to this purposive sampling: 
 
Figure 3.1 Case Study Selection Processes Used for the Selection of Principals and Their Schools 
Consultation with 
“experts” regarding 
bounded system of 
Principals leading 
Christian schools in 
Queensland 
Purposive Sampling of 
6 Principals from  
Christian schools in 
Queensland 
 Recommendation of 
a range of Principals from 
Christian schools in Qld 
that met these criteria 
Discussion and 
recommendation of 
range of inclusion criteria 
Expression of 
Intent letters sent 
to Principals 
meeting criteria 
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3.7.2. Processes of Consent for Board Members/ Teachers 
During this initial contact phase and in consultation with the Principal, an invitation for a board 
member to participate in the study also occurred. Upon obtaining a board member‟s consent for 
each school site, information letters and interview guides were then sent outlining the scope of the 
study and ethical protocols. The selection of two experienced teachers to be interviewed and the 
selection of one teacher relatively new to each case study school was another procedural imperative 
that was organised during this initial visit. The selection of these participants was a voluntary 
process that was carefully discussed with the principal of each school. Expressions of interest for 
these teachers who met the relevant inclusion criteria were personally communicated to staff by 
either the researcher or, in some cases, the principal. The two experienced teachers required for 
semi-structured interviews needed to meet the following experienced teacher inclusion criteria: 
o Each teacher was to have been employed in the school for more than 7 years.  
o Where possible, a representation from both primary and secondary sections of the school 
was recommended (although this was not always practically possible).  
o Where possible, a gender mix of both male and female teachers was requested.  
o Experienced teachers holding positions of leadership were eligible for inclusion.  
o  Each teacher had no direct relation to the principal or his/her families.  
The “new” teacher needed to have met the following “new” teacher inclusion criteria: 
o The teacher had been employed within this school for less than 3 years.  
o The teacher had participated in the new staff induction programs of the school.  
o  The teacher did not have to be new to the teaching profession, only new to the case study 
school.  
o The teacher had no direct relation to the principal or his/her families.  
Upon receiving expressions of interest from these teachers, the researcher provided formal 
information letters, participant consent forms and interview guides for their perusal.  
3.8. Data Gathering Strategies 
Freebody (2003) suggests that case studies are by nature “empirically omnivorous” (p. 82) and 
thereby promote the use of a diverse range of data collection strategies and processes. The use of 
such a variety of strategies contributes to the trustworthiness of the data and this practice of utilising 
multiple methods is termed triangulation. Berg (1995) contends that triangulation is not intended to 
be merely “the simple combination of different kinds of data, but the attempt to relate to them so as 
to counteract the threats to validity identified in each” (p. 5). Lincoln and Denzin (2003) eloquently 
articulate that through the practice of triangulation, the diverse array of methods used within 
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qualitative research “vie among themselves not for experimental robustness, but for vitality and 
vigour in illuminating ways to achieve profound understanding (p. 636). The specific range of data 
collection sources used to “vigorously and vitally” illuminate this particular study included semi-
structured interviews with principals, board members, experienced teachers and new teachers to the 
school; document analysis of school documents and materials (past and present); observation of 
cultural and tangible artefacts within the case study schools; and field notes and reflexive journals 
compiled by the researcher. The following diagram (Figure 3.2) conceptualises the process of 
methodological triangulation used within this study adapted from Denscombe (2003, p. 133):   
 
 
Figure 3.2 Methods Triangulation of Data Gathering Strategies Used in this Study 
The figure highlights the range of data gathering strategies used whilst undertaking the study and 
reveals the manner in which triangulation of given data identified and posited a given perspective as 
various “points” were mapped and contoured.     
Within the context of this study, the three tier organisational culture model of Schein (2004); 
Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther‟s (2002) meta-strategic management cycle; and Collins and 
Porras‟ preserving the core – stimulating progress paradox (1995) served as conceptual frames 
through which to purposefully investigate, explore and identify the variegated and multi- faceted 
dimensions of the distinctive cultural distinctives within each case study school. It is important to 
note that these models were not being theory tested within this study, but rather acted as fluid 
frames of reference through which the data generation within each school‟s culture could be 
effectively and efficiently optimised (Ragin, 1994, pp. 75-76). Due to the diverse and variegated 
“layering” of such cultural expressions and manifestations that often lie beneath more tangible 
forms of cultural distinctiveness and identity, it was imperative that the data gathering strategies and 
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processes used within this study went beyond “surface level” expressions and sought data from a 
range of sources. Therefore, the study accessed data from multiple sources including a range of 
semi-structured interviews with principals and other key participants, school document analysis, 
observations of cultural artefacts and reflexive field notes and journals. The following flow chart 
(Figure 3.3) outlines the process of how data will be gathered and analysed during this study: 
 
 
Figure 3.3  The Process of Data Gathering and Analysis Used Within this Study 
The use of multiple data gathering sources during this study assisted the researcher in answering the 
key research question and the subsidiary questions that relate to this central question. The following 
table (Table 3.1) outlines how specific research questions were answered during this study and how 




Initial Semi-Structured Interview with 
Principal –  
“How are you cultivating a sustainable 
Christian school culture within this specific 
context?”; “How are you responding to change/ 
growth with in current educational milieu?” 
Field Notes and Journals  
Personal reflections and written 
observations gleaned within given context 
Semi-Structured Interviews  with other 
Key Participants  
Purposive sample of interviewees 
including Chair/member of Board, 2 
experienced teachers and 1 new teacher 
Observation of Cultural Artefacts 
Observation and analysis of tangible and 
visible cultural artefacts and symbols. 
Member Checks – 
Interview t ranscripts read 
and verified by Principal 
Phase Two Follow up Interview with 
Principal –  
“How are you cultivating a sustainable 
Christian school culture within this specific 
context?”; “How are you responding to change/ 
growth with in the current educational milieu?” 
 
Member Checks – 
Participants verify 
interview transcripts  




Across Case Data 
Analysis Interpretation, 
Coding and Synthesis.  
Discussion of 
Findings and 
Final Report  
Document Analysis   
Analysis of public, p romotional and policy 
related materials used by the school. 
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Table 3.1  How Central Research Questions and Data Sources and Methods are Aligned  
Within this Study 
Central Research Question: 
How are principals cultivating sustainable school cultures within Christian Schools in Queensland 
during changing times? 
Related Research Questions Data Sources and Methods  Justification 
1a. How are principals 
preserving core cultural values 
and identity?  
 Principals: Semi Structured 
Interviews Phases 1 and 2 
 Board Member/ Teacher semi-
structured interviews. 
 Reflexive field notes and 
journals  
 Interviews provide context for the lived 
experiences and voice of principals‟ 
unfolding stories to be heard 
 Interviews with other participants 
triangulate data from principal and 
contribute to a richer mosaic of the 
cultural preservation story being told.  
 Reflexive processes posit the researcher in 
an iterative monologue able to reflect both 
within and upon the research inquiry. 
1b. What do principals perceive 
their role to be in preserving core 
values and cultural identity 
within the school? 
 Principals: Semi Structured 
Interviews Phases 1 and 2 
 Board Member/ Teacher semi-
structured interviews. 
 Reflexive field notes and 
journals  
 
 Interview questions provide lens through 
which principals‟ and other key 
participant‟s perceptions of issues are 
expressed. 
 Reflexive processes assist the researcher 
in interpreting personal perceptions and 
perspectives of the principals‟ responses. 
 
1c. How are principals making 
links, both explicitly and 
implicitly, to the core cultural 
values and identity of the 
school? 
 Principals: Semi Structured 
Interviews Phases 1 and 2 
 Board Member/ Teacher semi-
structured interviews. 
 School Documents  
 Observation of Cultural 
artefacts and symbols.  
 
 Interviews provides context for 
principals‟ and participants‟ explication of 
links and processes. 
 School documents reveal rich data sources 
of extent of explicit embedded links and 
also infer implicit assumptions 
 Cultural artefacts symbols are the tangible 
expression of school‟s cultural heart. 
These artefacts will provide rich data sets 
on the links to core values and identity – 
both implicitly and explicitly.  
1d. What strategies are principals 
using to preserve core cultural 
values and identity within the 
school? 
 Principals: Semi Structured 
Interviews Phases 1 and 2 
 Board Member/ Teacher semi-
structured interviews. 
 School Documents  
 Observation of Cultural 
artefacts and symbols. 
 Reflexive field notes and 
journals  
 
 Due to the applied and process oriented 
nature of this question, all sources will be 
used and a comparison of the similarities 
and differences within and between the 
data will add to the believability and 
trustworthiness of each principal‟s 
suggested strategies.   
2a. How are principals 
responding to change/ growth 
within the current educational 
milieu? 
 
 Principals: Semi-structured 
Interviews Phases 1 and 2. 
 Board Member /Teacher semi-
structured interviews 
 Reflexive field notes and 
journals  
 Interviews provide context for principals‟ 
and other participants responses to be 
voiced and heard 
 Reflexive processes assist the researcher 
in interpreting personal perceptions and 
perspectives of the principals‟ responses. 
2b. How are principals adapting 
to change whilst remaining 
consistent with their core cultural 
values? 
 Principals: Semi-structured 
Interviews Phases 1 and 2. 
 Board Member /Teacher semi-
structured interviews 
 School Documents 
 Reflexive field notes and 
journals  
 Interviews provide rich data on the range 
of processes and practices principals‟ are 
using in schools to adapt to change and 
growth. 
 School documents reveal rich data sources 
of how schools are adapting to change and 
growth in light of their core cultural 
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 values.  
 Reflexive processes assist the researcher 
in interpreting personal perceptions and 
perspectives of the principals‟ responses. 
2c. What factors are potentially 
hindering the perpetuation of 
core cultural values and a 
distinctively Christian school 
culture within these schools?  
 
 Principals: Semi-structured 
Interviews Phases 1 and 2. 
 Board Member /Teacher semi-
structured interviews 
 Reflexive field notes and 
journals  
 
 Interviews provide rich data on the range 
of problems and hindrances to preserving 
core cultural values that principals‟ are 
experiencing 
 Reflexive processes assist the researcher 
in interpreting personal perceptions and 
perspectives of the principals‟ responses. 
To effectively explore these questions in meaningful, holistic and authentic ways, the researcher‟s 
role within each case study context was primarily “observer as participant”, interacting with, 
experiencing and encountering the cultural distinctives of each school for an extended period of 
time, but not actually becoming a part of any one case study school community (Glesne, 1999, p. 
44). This role required the researcher to become “immersed” (Freebody, 2003, p. 57; Glesne, 1999; 
Mason, 2002) in the site for an extended period to observe, participate, engage and experience the 
rhythms, rituals and routines of cultural life in a contextualised manner.   
3.9. Semi-Structured Interviews  
A primary source of data gathering and generation within this study was semi-structured interviews. 
Many researchers propose that interviews are one of the most important sources of rich descriptive 
data available to the case study researcher (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Glesne, 1999; Glesne & 
Peshkin, 1992; Merriam, 1998; Yin, 2003). Freebody (2003) proposes that interviews “provide 
insight into individuals‟ constructed social worlds and into ways in which they convey those 
constructions in the particular interactional setting of the interview” (p. 137). Kvale (1996) contends 
that qualitative research interviews “obtain descriptions of the lived world of the interviewees with 
respect to interpretations of the meaning of the described phenomena” (p. 30). To establish a 
suitable context for principals and other participants to find voice with regard to their “lived 
worlds”, an interview guide was used to provide a questioning scaffold for each participant, 
ensuring that the researcher optimised the time available for the interview context by defining and 
delimiting in advance the type of issues that would be explored and discussed throughout the 
interview process (Merriam, 1998; Patton, 2002, p. 343). In designing the guide and articulating the 
specific questions to be answered by the participants within the interview, the flow chart in Figure 




Figure 3.4 Planning and Preparation Procedure for Intervie w Questions Used Within this Study - 
Adapted from (Mason, 2002, p. 72). Please see Appendix D for the interview guide that 
was used during this study. 
These interview protocols were further refined and re-conceptualised following the pilot study 
phase of this inquiry. Principals expressing interest in participating in the study were made aware 
that two semi-structured interviews would occur at separate times at each case site. This two-phase 
interview process provided the opportunity to probe deeper and more selectively and  intentionally 
than one, stand alone interview (Glesne, 1999; Johnson & Christensen, 2004; Mason, 2002). All 
other participants in the study were interviewed during phase one of the study. The same interview 
guide that was used for the principals was also used for each key participant, with minor changes to 
essentially the same questions occurring to contextualise the participants‟ unique role and 
perspectives within the school context. Semi-structured interviews of both principals and other key 
participants were digitally recorded for accuracy and ease of data recording in transcription. Notes 
were also taken by the researcher during these interviews to safeguard against equipment failure 
(Creswell, 1994).  
Phase One interviews were scheduled to be conducted at the school during the extended site visit by 
the researcher and when other data sources were also being investigated. Member checks of the 
interview transcripts were undertaken by the principal, the board chair/member, two experienced 
teachers and one new teacher once these documents were ready for perusal. A follow up or second 
phase interview was scheduled to occur with the principal approximately six months after the initial 
data collection within the case study school. This interview with the principal provided a context for 
the clarification of any issues arising from the first interview and also allowed for a deeper 
exploration and reiteration of the initial interview questions and emerging sets of data that were 
developing.  Member checks (where necessary) of these transcripts were also given for verification 















Phases 1 & 2. 
Step 4 Cross-Reference Step 7 Cross Reference 
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3.10. School Documents 
A further source of data gathered within this study was school documents. Mason (2002, p. 103) 
proposes that the analysis of documentary sources is a meaningful and highly appropriate method of 
data collection and generation within qualitative studies. Bogdan and Bilken (2003, p. 57) suggest 
that whilst documents often are used in conjunction with interviews and participant observation as 
auxiliary or secondary data sources, the use of documents as primary data sources is increasing, 
particularly in light of the growth in popularity of discourse theory. Documents that can be 
investigated within a school context can include both formal and informal documents, published 
and unpublished documents and officially sanctioned school documentation for both policy and 
public promotion (Bogdan & Bilken, 2003; Creswell, 2002). Sources that were specifically 
investigated and analysed for meaningful data within each case study site included: school policy 
and procedures documentation, school curriculum documentation, newsletters, yearbooks, 
promotional materials including prospectus documents, promotional flyers and information leaflets, 
and official school histories/commemorative material. The data gleaned from such documentation 
provided a revealing window into how the principal‟s intentional preservation of core cultural 
values and identity was being manifested both implicitly and explicitly throughout the school 
community.  
The protocol for the recording and analysis of school documents was replicated across all sites and 
ensured that all information was referenced accurately to the original source of the documentation 
and that information to be gleaned from such documentation would be linked to the emergent key 
categories arising from the first interview with the principal and related interviews with key 
participants. An ethical imperative related to this process was that all data of a sensitive, personal or 
confidential nature found within this documentation was not disclosed at any stage within this 
particular study (Creswell, 1994, p. 152). Furthermore, in keeping with the imperatives for 
anonymity and confidentiality within the study, all notes recorded from these documents were kept 
in password protected files on the researcher‟s computer and all names, places and special events 
given pseudonyms and/or coded titles.  
3.11. Observation of Cultural Artefacts and Symbols 
Numerous researchers have identified the powerful impact that cultural symbols, signs and artefacts 
have upon the distinctive cultures of schools. Such symbolic representations and artefacts are the 
outward manifestations of “shared sentiments and sacred commitments”  and powerfully reveal 
intangible beliefs, values and assumptions within an organisation‟s culture (Angus, 1986; Barker & 
Coy, 2004; Chittenden, 1993; Deal & Peterson, 1999, p. 60; Morgan, et al., 1983; Schein, 1997). 
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Such cultural artefacts and symbols also expose and illuminate the core level assumptions of 
Schein‟s (1997) foundational tier of organisational culture and Limerick, Cunnington and 
Crowther‟s (2002) vision and identity phases and were therefore considered an essential data source 
for investigation within this inquiry. Through participant observation and immersion within the 
school context, the researcher sought to observe and interpret these artefacts, symbols, signs and 
cultural heirlooms, conversing with and seeking clarification for such artefacts from a range of 
“insiders” within the school community.  Furthermore, how each principal is explicitly utilising 
these artefacts and symbols in the preservation of core cultural values and identity was also 
intentionally investigated and clarified within each case study site.   
All observations and interpretations of these artefacts and symbols were carefully recorded and the 
researcher also sought to “unpack” the rhythms, rituals and routines of cultural life that situated 
these artefacts in a contextualised and authentic manner within the school (Freebody, 2003, p. 57; 
Glesne, 1999; Mason, 2002). These situated practices included attendance at chapels, assemblies 
and other key events where these artefacts and symbols were given meaning and significance, either 
by the principal directly or a representative. In accordance with research protocols for this inquiry, 
all recorded notes and data relating to the observation of the physical and cultural artefacts were 
stored on a password protected computer and all names, places and distinguishing events given a 
pseudonym or coded titles (Bogdan & Bilken, 2003; Creswell, 2002; Denzin & Lincoln, 2003).  
3.12. Field Notes and Journals 
Within all qualitative research and in particular case study design, field notes and journals are what 
Lofland (as cited in Patton, 2002, p. 302) boldly declares as an observer‟s raison d‟être and the most 
important determinant of an effective qualitative study. Glesne (1999) defines field notes and the 
field book log as the primary recording tool for the case study researcher and describes that these 
logs become “filled with descriptions of people, places, events, activities, and conversations … a 
place for ideas, reflections, hunches and notes about patterns that seem to be emerging (Glesne, 
1999, p. 49). Schwandt (2001, p. 97) defines field notes as “carefully prepared archives of data and 
documentation” that are both descriptive and bounded, yet simultaneously dynamic and regularly 
changing during the course of the fieldwork experience. The field notes and journals used 
throughout this inquiry were intended to be not just the descriptive recording of observations but 
rather an iterative and reflexive process of description and interpretation embedded within the 
context and “lived” experiences of the case sites.  
The field notes and journals that were used during this study were compiled chronologically in a 
range of coded school-based word processing files, with each entry dated and contextualised within 
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a given school setting. The notes endeavoured to be “rich” in description and recorded “anything 
that was worth noting” within the context of the research focus and research questions during the 
course of the days spent within the selected school site (Patton, 2002, p. 302). Notes were cross-
referenced to other data sources within cases initially and then across cases to see emerging patterns 
and themes as they became evident.   
The field notes and journals also focussed upon the researcher‟s own feelings, biases, 
interpretations and reflections throughout the time spent in these schools. In this way, the field notes 
and journals were not just descriptive archives but rather an “open ended” and unfolding story of 
meaning-making, shared interpretation and contextualized iteration. The field notes were therefore a 
reflexive process, whereby the biases, assumptions, pre-dispositions and theoretical leanings of the 
researcher to the researched were able to be explored, critiqued, and re-negotiated from multiple 
perspectives (Schwandt, 2001).  
3.13. The Pilot Study  
According to Glesne (1999), a pilot study is a very effective tool for sharpening the focus of the 
qualitative study as well as enhancing the research processes, protocols and procedures. The 
primary goal of the pilot study is therefore not about data collection per se, but rather to critically 
evaluate the steps within the research process, the interview questions and protocols, and the 
processes and procedures that will be used within the study (Glesne, 1999, p. 38). A pilot study also 
enhances the suitability of the central research questions that inform the inquiry and can even lead 
to fundamental changes in the focus and purpose of the entire study if the pilot reveals deficiencies 
in the research statement, problems and core questions.  The researcher, in consultation with the 
experts on Christian schools in Queensland, selected a school that was idea lly suited for a pilot 
study of the research methodology, processes, procedures and protocols previously outlined in this 
document. The three day pilot study was successful and generated a considerable amount of interest 
and support from the pilot school principal and wider school community. The pilot study was 
conducted in the same manner as all subsequent case study schools and produced a comprehensive 
data set from all data sources.  
Due to the quality of the data collected at this site, the consistent and replicable manner in which the 
study was conducted, and the potential benefits of such a site being included in answering the 
study‟s central research questions, this site was subsequently added to the purposive sample of case 
study sites used within this inquiry.    
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3.14. Analysis of the Data   
Creswell (1994, p. 153) proposes that the process of data analysis in case study designs is “eclectic” 
and consequently, no single definitive way of processing data can be postulated for every case study 
researcher. Nevertheless, numerous case study researchers (see Creswell, 2002) agree with Merriam 
(1998) who proposes that data analysis and collection within a case study design needs to occur 
simultaneously. She contends that without on-going analysis, the data can be “unfocused, 
repetitious, and overwhelming in the sheer volume of the material that needs to be processed. Data 
that have been analysed while being collected are both parsimonious and illuminating” (Merriam, 
1998, p. 162). The data analysis process commenced with the initial gathering of data at the first 
case study school and was simultaneously embedded within the processes and procedures for data 
gathering of each data source. The voluminous data that were gleaned from this study provided rich 
descriptions from each case study site of how principals were cultivating sustainable Christian 
school culture within each context specific setting and inevitably led to what Stake (1995, p. 123) 
defined as “relatively uncontested data”.  
The iterative, interpretive and conceptual meaning-making of this data commenced with the 
transcription of the digital recordings of the initial semi-structured interviews with the principals 
and other key participants of each individual case study school and was ite ratively merged with data 
collected from the school document analysis, observation of cultural artefacts and extensive field 
notes, journals and reflexive insights. Each data source and transcript was reference coded for ease 
of use and identification within the extensive pages of data that were compiled and collected 
(Denscombe, 2003, p. 271). Once these data were compiled and referenced coded for each 
individual case study site, a preliminary exploratory analysis of the data occurred to immerse the 
researcher holistically and contextually within the rich data sources that had been generated 
(Creswell, 2002, p. 265). The NVivo software program was used as an organising tool for the entire 
data corpus and greatly assisted the researcher in data storage, retrieval, coding and 
conceptualisation processes (Stake, 2006; Yin, 2009).  This preliminary analysis occurred first 
within each individual case study school site and endeavoured to holistically make meaning of the 
unfolding story of how principals were cultivating sustainable school cultures within the 
contextually bounded systems of each specific site.  
Coding and categories of meaning to assist in understanding the data were then applied to all 
transcripts and texts within each individual case, using the constant comparative method of Glaser 
and Strauss (1967) which has been further articulated and refined by researchers including Creswell 
(1994); Merriam (1998); Strauss and Corbin (1998); Strauss (1993); and Bogdan and Bilken (2003). 
All transcripts and written documentation collected during the study were subjected to a line by line 
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or microanalysis in a simultaneous, iterative and systematic process (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). The 
use of line by line analysis using the constant comparative method sought to identify what Glaser 
and Strauss termed units of meaning within the data sets (1967).  
3.14.1. Open Coding 
Within the constant comparative method, data are analysed through the inductive processes of 
breaking down, examining, comparing, conceptualising and categorizing data (Strauss & Corbin, 
1990, p. 61). Coding of data was an essential component of this process and in the initial phases of 
the data analysis for this study, line by line and incident by incident coding was implemented to 
provide for as many possible relevancies and initial development of emergent patterns and 
categories of meaning (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).   
3.14.2. Sub-Categories and Categories 
As units of meaning or concepts were identified and as similar units of meaning and concepts began 
to be clustered and grouped, categories and sub-categories were established. Categories were 
concepts of phenomena that were justified and grouped around a series of concepts (Strauss & 
Corbin, 1998). Categories that emerged were compared against each other and further supported or 
made redundant through constant comparative analysis. It was therefore not uncommon for 
categories to be changed, modified or be discarded altogether as the data continued to be analysed. 
Researchers caution against developing too many categories too quickly (Bogdan & Bilken, 2003; 
Creswell, 2002; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Merriam also identifies the 
importance of not developing a new category without considering carefully whether the concepts 
associated with such a category are not already being covered in an existing category. Once a range 
of concepts could be identified and grouped, these concepts then became properties. Properties 
assisted in defining and articulating the given category and were the conceptual foundations upon 
which the category was established. By carefully observing these processes, the number of 
categories being proposed was minimized, until the categories and their properties became what 
researchers term “saturated” (Bogdan & Bilken, 2003; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 
3.14.3. Within-Case Categories and Codes 
These within-case categories were therefore context specific to the individual case being analysed 
and assisted in the identification of emergent themes, concepts and categories within the site-
specific data sets. The process of data coding and analysis was done repeatedly and inductively 
through each data source to exhaust all possible categories of meaning and was a simultaneous, 
inductive and iterative analysis. The following flow chart (Figure 3.5) outlines this data analysis 
process within each individual case, adapted from Creswell (2002, p. 258): 
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Figure 3.5  Flow Chart for Data Analysis Procedures Using the Constant Comparative Method 
within Each Case 
Once coding of individual cases was completed, a case record (Patton, 2002) or case report (Stake, 
1995) was compiled to contextualise the emergent data and themes within the bounded context of 
the individual case study site. When these “within case” analyses and reports were completed, the 
cross-case analyses commenced. This process was also iterative and inductive, but endeavoured to 
“build abstractions across cases”, seeking to identify patterns amongst data codes that 
“transcended” the contextualised, “local lived experiences” of the participants and the descriptive 
data of individual case study sites (Merriam, 1998, p. 195). The following diagram (Figure 3.6) 
summarises the specific processes of data coding that were undertaken throughout this case study, 
both within and across case sites:  
The researcher coded the data (line by line 
analysis) and assigned a code label to each. 
The researcher read through data holistically – 
(gaining a general sense of flow and meaning) 
The researcher prepared data for analysis 
(transcription) 
The researcher collected data (semi-structured 
interviews, field notes, observational notes) 
Iterative Simultaneous  
Coded text for description and 
incidents of significance 
Coded text for concepts 
and units of meaning 
The researcher grouped similar concepts to 
form categories and properties 
Through constant comparison of sorting, categorising, re-grouping, 
redundancy and saturation, final “within-case” categories were identified 
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Figure 3.6  The Coding Wedge – Data Coding and Development of Emergent Themes and 
Redundancy Used Within This Study - Adapted from Creswell (2002, p. 266); Patton 
(2002); Merriam (1998); and Stake (2006). 
The analytical processes illustrated in this figure led progressively and purposively to higher levels 
of abstraction as the researcher moved from „pages of text‟ to „categories merged into themes‟ 
through the data transcript analysis. As data was coded and then categorised, a number of 
overarching themes were revealed. Examples of these codes and themes are found in Appendix F.   
3.15. Validation of Findings  
Robert Stake (2003, p. 146) reveals that “a researcher‟s knowledge of the case faces hazardous 
passage from writing to reading. The writer [therefore] seeks ways of safeguarding the trip”. Such 
safeguarding lies at the heart of all research inquiry, and involves critical issues relating to the 
validity and reliability of the research being undertaken. Whilst many qualitative researchers have 
sought alternative nomenclature for these concepts according to paradigmatic assumptions 
(Denscombe, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Mason, 2002; Stake, 2003), the imperatives of 
matching research findings to research questions and “the way things really are” (internal validity), 
the capacity for the research findings to be supported and replicated (reliability), and then 
potentially applied to other situations and contexts (external validity) are foundational to any 
trustworthy, credible and believable qualitative research inquiry (Glesne, 1999; Merriam, 1998; 
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3.15.1. Internal Validity 
Internal validity within a qualitative case study design is concerned with the extent to which the 
research findings can be verified and are credible or trustworthy (Glesne, 1999). Janesick (2003) 
insightfully challenges the empirical assumptions that underpin internal validity and 
reconceptualises internal validity within qualitative research by asserting “Validity in qualitative 
research has to do with description and explanation and whether or not the explanation fits the 
description. In other words, is the explanation credible?” (p. 69). Merriam (1998) contends that 
internal validity is a definite strength of case study design due to the unique role that the “human as 
research instrument” plays in meaningfully understanding phenomena relating to the intricacies and 
complexities of human behaviour and holistic explanations and interpretations (p. 203). Whilst 
agreeing with Merriam in principle, Yin (2003) identifies the potential danger that researcher 
subjectivity can have upon construct validity of a case study design through observer bias (see also 
Denscombe, 2003). It was therefore imperative that a range of processes were incorporated into 
each case study design to minimise these dangers. Glesne (1999, p. 32); LeCompte and Preissle 
(1993, p. 342); (Lincoln & Guba, 1985); and Merriam (1998, pp. 204-205) all outline effective 
procedures to enhance the internal validity of case study designs. The processes and protocols 
utilised within this study included:  
1. Triangulation of the data sources – A multiple range of data sources and techniques were 
used including semi-structured interviews, document analysis, observation of cultural 
artefacts, and reflexive field notes and journals. Furthermore, these sources were also 
collected from a range of sites and these data were triangulated to enhance the 
trustworthiness and believability of the findings (Freebody, 2003; Johnson & Christensen, 
2004; Patton, 2002; Stake, 2003; Yin, 2003). Creswell (2002, p. 280) suggests that such 
triangulation of sources and methods enhances the accuracy of the study‟s findings as the 
information is not drawn from a single source, individual or uni- lateral process of data 
collection.   
2. Member checks – Transcripts of all interviews, notes, observations and discussions were 
made available to the principals for member checking and verification during the study. The 
interpretation of the researcher about the researched is a critical aspect of all qualitative 
inquiry and the use of member checks enhanced the accuracy of the findings and ensured that 
the key actors within the unfolding story of the study were having their story told and that 
this story was suitably representative of their own lived “reality” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
Stake, 2003; Yin, 2003).  
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3. Explication of Researcher Role and Bias (Merriam, 1998) – The role of the researcher as 
human instrument within this study necessitated that the biases, assumptions and pre-
dispositions of the researcher were clearly explicated at the outset of this study. The 
researcher provided full disclosure of these biases at each phase of the inquiry and used 
reflexive processes to identify biases both within and upon the entire research process.  
4. Reflexive field notes and journals (Glesne, 1999, p. 176) – The compiling of such notes and 
journals within this study promoted a reflexive process, whereby the biases, assumptions, pre-
dispositions and theoretical leanings of the researcher about the researched were able to be 
explored, critiqued, re-negotiated and re-conceptualised, which enabled the researcher to 
critically reflect both within and upon the entire research inquiry process (Denzin & Lincoln, 
2003; Glesne, 1999). Reflexivity also enabled the researcher to bracket such biases and 
assumptions and to differentiate between the descriptive data and more analytical ideas and 
“hunches” of the researcher (Johnson & Christensen, 2004). The process of reflexivity within 
the field notes and journals served as an important procedure for enhancing trustworthiness in 
the research processes being undertaken (Johnson & Christensen, 2004, p. 249).  
3.15.2. Reliability     
Within qualitative research, the empirical issue of whether a study can be repeated and produce 
similar or identical findings is perceived by many researchers to be in conflict with the very nature 
and essence of qualitative inquiry. Merriam (1998) contends that due to the highly contextual and 
multi- faceted focus within qualitative studies and “because the emergent design of a qualitative case 
study precludes a priori controls, achieving reliability in the traditional sense is not only fanciful but 
impossible” ( p. 206).  However, this does not minimise the importance of ensuring within 
qualitative case study designs that the data collection stra tegies, findings and interpretations, whilst 
not able to be repeated, should nevertheless be internally consistent. Some qualitative researchers 
therefore adopt the term, dependability rather than reliability, to re-orientate the case study 
researcher towards ensuring that the processes, procedures and data generation methods are 
suitable, relevant, well- justified, and internally consistent to the answering of the research questions 
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Schwandt, 2001). Merriam (1998, p. 206) proposes that, when considering 
dependability, a case study is not “whether findings will be found again but whether the results are 
consistent with the data collected”.  This study adopted the following techniques to enhance the 
dependability of the findings:  
 Triangulation of data sources – The use of multiple data sources and methods within this 
study as well as the investigation of a number of case sites within the inquiry enhanced the 
internal consistency of the data analysis and findings.  
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 Audit Trails – The consistent and comprehensive use of clearly explicated audit trails were 
used throughout this study to explicitly reveal the decision-making processes, protocols 
and procedures that occurred at each phase of the data collection and analysis. These audit 
trails described how the data was collected and generated, how codes of meaning and 
categories had been derived, how data were analysed, how data were clustered into themes 
and clearly articulated, why decision-making processes were used at each step within the 
data gathering and analysis process (Janesick, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam, 
1998; Yin, 2003).   
3.15.3. External Validity  
Merriam reports that the issue of external validity or generalisability has “plagued qualitative 
researchers for some time” (1998, p. 207). External validity is concerned with whether the findings 
arising from any given study are able to be applied in other contexts. Within qualitative multiple 
case study designs, there is a mistaken tendency for researchers to claim a measure of 
generalisability within their findings when, in reality, the interpretations and findings of any 
qualitative case study are bounded within unique and heavily contextualised settings. Such context-
sensitive data, by its socially constructed and context-dependent nature, make generalisations of any 
empirical significance extremely difficult (Janesick, 2003; Stake, 2003). Denscombe (2003) 
proposes that the “credibility of generalisations arising from its findings” (p. 39) or the external 
validity of the study (Burns, 2000) is a common criticism that is regularly aimed at case study 
designs. Case study researchers therefore need to be acutely aware of broad, over-simplified 
generalisations that do not necessarily apply beyond the bounded systems, lived realities and 
experiences of their own inquiry, and need to make explicit the contextual distinctiveness of their 
cases including  the extent to which these cases are similar to other potential sites (Johnson & 
Christensen, 2004; Merriam, 1998; Stake, 2003). For this reason, Yin (2003) proposed that 
generalisations within case study research should always be made to theory and not to populations.  
Furthermore, Lincoln and Guba (1985) articulate that it is the reader who needs to discriminate 
from the bounded system of the case context whether the findings are applicable and transferable 
within their own setting, thereby alleviating the researcher of claims to generalisability in the 
strictest use of the term. The primary focus for the qualitative case study researcher therefore, is 
about providing a deep and contextually rich description of the case study site so that discriminative 
judgements regarding transferability can be made (Janesick, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam, 
1998).  The following techniques were used to enhance the transferability or external validity of this 
study:  
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 Detailed descriptions of each case – The researcher endeavoured to provide rich, highly 
detailed and descriptive data sets that sought to enable a comprehensive and well defined 
framework of comparison to be made for anyone interested in the transferability of the 
study‟s findings (Creswell, 1994, p. 168). These descriptions were context-rich and 
specific and sought to portray the lived realities of the specific cases and the lives of the 
key actors within these settings.  
 Multiple case study design – The use of multiple case design is, according to Merriam 
(1998, p. 212) and Yin (2003), an effective technique to enhance the transferability of the 
case study findings. The use of purposive sampling also enhanced the transferability of the 
research within this multiple case design.  
  Replication of processes and protocols across all sites – The replication of a range of 
predetermined inclusion criteria, semi-structured interview questions, interview guides and 
protocols, data collection and data-coding strategies and data analysis techniques all 
enhanced the external validity and transferability of this particular study (Merriam, 1998; 
Yin, 2003). Yin (2003) proposes that consistent replication of all processes across case 
studies enables readers of the research to discriminate about what is applicable to their 
own setting and system.  
3.16. Ethical Considerations 
Effective qualitative research adheres to a stringent range of ethical imperatives and recognises the 
moral obligation to respect the dignity, rights, confidentiality and values of all participants within 
the study. The essence of qualitative case study design is concerned primarily with people and their 
social contexts and environments. Therefore, by its very nature, such research can be obtrusive and, 
at times, confronting to the participants involved within the bounded systems of the inquiry 
(Janesick, 2003).  It was therefore essential that ethical imperatives were clearly outlined by the 
qualitative researcher at the outset of the study and were strictly adhered to throughout the entire 
inquiry (Stake, 2003). Within the context of this multiple case study design of how principals were 
cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures within Christian schools in Queensland, a number 
of ethical imperatives were established that were in accordance with the University of Queensland‟s 
Human Experimentation Ethical Review Committee‟s policies, protocols and procedures. These 
imperatives included seeking to respect, honour and value the rights, values, needs and privacy of 
all participants involved within the research (Bogdan & Bilken, 2003); clearly explicated informed 
consent procedures; participant privacy and anonymity through use of pseudonyms for both schools 
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and participants (Glesne, 1999, p. 123); and disclosure to the participants of transcripts for member 
checking  (Merriam, 1998).  
3.17. Summary 
This chapter has presented the research design, methodology and data collection and analysis 
protocols and procedures that were adopted within this particular study and sought to explore and 
investigate the methodological issues and processes that arose from these particular design 
orientations. A justification for the research design was also presented. This provided a frame of 
reference for the description of the methodological processes and purposive sampling protocols that 
were to be undertaken during this study. Data gathering strategies, analysis procedures and 
protocols and the role of the researcher throughout the study were also identified. The selected 
research design‟s trustworthiness, believability and transferability and a range of ethical imperatives 
and principles that related specifically to this study were also explicated within this chapter. The 
following chapter will introduce the participants for this study and will identify the within-case 
narratives that were revealed through the data collection and analysis.   
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Chapter 4:  
Introducing the Participants: The Stories Within the “Story”  
4.1. Introduction 
In qualitative research, the contextually-bound features unique to the participants who inhabit the 
specific research space are foundational elements of the inquiry. This necessitates that the 
qualitative researcher must be cognisant of the variegated nature of the bounded system being 
studied and identify the personalised “lived” context of the participants within the study. This 
chapter provides a contextual backdrop to the six case study sites and identifies the leadership 
experiences of the six key participants – the principals. A short biographical vignette of each 
principal will be presented, as well as an overview of the school‟s founding, growth and 
development, identifying denominational links and site-specific school governance structures.  
The chapter also identifies the within-case narratives that were revealed through the analysis of a 
range of data from each site. These stories represented how principals were seeking to cultivate 
sustainable school cultures within their specific settings. Therefore, whilst this inquiry utilised a 
multiple case study design, each case-story that was first treated as a comprehensive and individual 
case “in and of itself” (Merriam, 1998, p. 194). The following case narratives are therefore succinct, 
contextually bounded portraits arising from the analyses of data collected at each case site.  
4.2. The Six Principals 
The purposive sample of the six principals, who were the primary unit of analysis in this case study 
design, reflected a representative snapshot of the Christian schools sector in Queensland. Each 
participant had suitably met the inclusion criteria protocols and was  purposively selected “because 
it is believed that understanding them will lead to better understanding, perhaps better theorising, 
about a still larger collection of cases (Stake, 2003, p. 138)“. Significantly, five out of the six 
principals selected for this purposive sample had more than 20 years experience in Christian 
education and three of these leaders had ten or more years experience within their current schools. 
Due to the male-dominated nature of leadership within the Christian schools sector in Queensland, a 
suitable representation of gender attributes was not obtainable. A discussion of this problem will be 
addressed in Chapter Seven. The following table highlights the six principals and their experience 
both within their current schools and their wider experience throughout the Christian schools sector.  
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Table 4.1  The Six Principals and Case Study Schools That Participated in This Study*  
*NB:  All names of principals, participants and schools involved in this study are represented as pseudonyms 
Complementing these principals‟ stories, and assisting in the triangulation of the da ta sets, a  range 
of interviews were also undertaken with board representatives, experienced and new teachers from 
each school site. These participants provided further insight into the personal stories of the 
principals and the contextualised processes, principles and practices that were being used to 
cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures in these settings. The following table (Table 4.3) 
summarises the gender, teaching experience and qualifications of all participants:      
Principal 
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Table 4.2  All Participants involved in the Study of Cultivating Sustainable School Cultures within 
Christian Schools during Changing Times: (n=32) 
4.3. The Case Study School Sites  
Due to the contextually bounded settings where each principal was endeavouring to cultivate 
sustainable cultures, it was imperative that a suitable description of each site was articulated. In 
doing so, the researcher was able to map the specificities of each setting and use these data for 
meaningful analysis and generation of the “stories within the story” that will be explicated in the 
following sections.  
4.4. Case Study School One: The Unity Christian College Story  
4.4.1. Unity Christian College Principal: Mark Matlock  
Mark has been involved with Christian schools in Australia for the past 27 years. Mark‟s initial 
leadership experiences were within Christian schools in the Northern Territory and Tasmania and 
School Name 
(Pseudonym) 




















Kevin Matthews Fiona Gardner 
Gender Male Male Female Male Female 
Yrs in School 10 N/A 3 14 2 
Yrs Teaching 30 N/A 9 22 2 


















Gender Male Male Male/Female Female Female 
Yrs in School 4 N/A 20/16 8 1 
Yrs Teaching 6 N/A 38/28 8 12 
Qualifications MEd * N/A BEd/ BA/BEd BSc/BEd BEd 
 
 





Larry Kelly Pastor Garry 
Cook 
Emily Smith Nancy Parry/ 
Kelly Botha 
Tony Harris 
Gender Male Male Female Female/Female Male 
Yrs in School 3 N/A 7 11/ 14 2 
Yrs Teaching 27 N/A 20 20 / 30 2 

















Gender Male Male Female Male Male 
Yrs in School 25 N/A 30 25 1 
Yrs Teaching 41 N/A 32 37 1 
 Qualifications BSc/ BEd N/A MEd/BEd 
DipTeach 
















Gender Male Male Male Female  Female 
Yrs in School 20 N/A 12 11 5 
Yrs Teaching 31 N/A 13 11 13 
Qualifications B Ap. Sci/ 
DipEd 




Community  College 
Name 
(Pseudonym) 
Bob Franklin Mr Harvey 
Edwards 
Debbie Gibson Lucy Grant Greg French 
Gender Male Male Female Female Male  
Yrs in School 7 N/A 12 6 1 
Yrs Teaching 28 N/A 26 21 13 
Qualifications BA/Dip Tech; 
Dip Ed  
N/A Dip Teach Dip Teach / BEd  BHMS / Grad 
Dip Ed 
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these experiences confronted him with a “fundamentally distinctive model of education” which was 
to leave a lasting impression upon him and significantly influence the remainder of his career. It 
was during this time that he was mentored by a pioneer of CPCS schools in Australia and this 
subsequently led to Mark‟s very close association with the CPCS movement, which would 
ultimately lead to his board representation upon the AACS national executive over a number of 
years. Mark was appointed as principal of Unity Christian College in 1998 and has led the College 
since that time. 
Mark is highly managerial in his leadership style, and adopts a functional and well structured 
distributed leadership model within his school that purposefully emphasises technical rationalities  
(Sergiovanni, 2006). His leadership skills in management, structures and systems were in stark 
contrast to the previous leader, whom he succeeded. Mark admits that he is a facilitator of 
leadership and managerial processes and is not “an upfront person” (Mark Matlock, Interview 
Transcript, p. 25). Mark‟s tenure at Unity Christian College over the past decade has witnessed the 
multi-campus school grow to over 1300 students and experience a re-orientation back to what Mark 
contends was the College‟s original core values and vision. Mark revealed that his “most enduring 
legacy” at Unity Christian College was the leadership change initiative that saw two fragmented 
and culturally distinct campuses become symbolically aligned through his leadership.  
4.4.2. Unity Christian College 
Unity Christian College was founded in 1984 out of the local Uniting Church parish situated in a 
newly established suburb of Logan City on the southern outskirts of Brisbane. Whilst the Uniting 
Church had well-established links to the highly efficient independent schooling networks of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist Schools Association (PMSA), this particular local church was 
committed to a fundamentally “different” model of schooling. A founding council member reflected 
on the decision-making processes of this period and revealed the founding pastor “had this vision of 
a cradle to a grave for the whole property … and he drove that vision like mad in spite of Uniting 
Church governing bodies … [this school] was definitely to be a … parish based school” (Bob 
Aitkin, Interview Transcript p. 4) 
The church purchased 38 acres of land on Brisbane‟s southern outskirts with the intention of 
building both a new church centre and primary school campus upon the site. The primary school 
commenced operations in 1984 with two demountables, two teachers and 40 students. The primary 
school experienced significant growth over a short period of time, attracting upwardly mobile 
middle- income families located close to the school. A range of value-added incentives of music 
programs, theatre, sport programs and selected languages powerfully reflected the cultural capital 
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that this school afforded and which appealed to aspirational families seeking an education for their 
children that would provide “success” and privileged opportunities in the future. Primary 
enrolments grew dramatically under the leadership of a young principal and, by the early 1990s, a 
recommendation was passed to establish a second campus in a nearby suburb, also within Logan, 
that was earmarked as a population growth area.  
Mark‟s appointment in 1998 heralded a new season of growth for the College and a re-culturing 
phase (Fullan, 2003) of culturally aligning both campuses. Through a combination of prudent 
management and generous Commonwealth funding, an unprecedented building phase took place 
within the College during Mark‟s tenure and the current enrolment of 1350 students represents a 
thriving learning community spread across two campuses and attracting a wide cross-section of a 
predominantly aspirational middle-class demographic and local families desiring a values-based 
education within the surrounding school catchment area of Logan City.  The governance of Unity is 
aligned with the local sponsoring church. A founding board member holds the position of chairman 
and all representatives of the board are members of Unity Church.   
4.4.3. The Unity Christian College Story: A Story of Intentional Alignment  
The recurring theme throughout the conversations, interviews, school documents and interaction at 
Unity was an overwhelming intent to align the school with the vision and values o f the local church. 
Mark‟s previous experiences of grappling with sustainable Christian school cultures had compelled 
him to explore best practice models, particularly in the United States. He revealed:    
I had a responsibility that it [the school] grew and developed but it still retained the identity, 
the vision, the purpose … how … basically this kind of model can continue to be nurtured and 
grow and develop (Mark Matlock, Interview Transcript, p. 5).  
Mark‟s study tours convinced him of the need for a re-alignment of purpose within Christian 
schools in Queensland, where the challenges of highly transient enrolment and the plethora of 
denominational expressions and church affiliations were in stark contrast to the more homogenous 
communities that epitomised the American context (Long, 1996b; Peshkin, 1986; Wagner, 1990). 
This emphasis upon alignment was now evidenced in nearly every facet of the College‟s culture. 
Whilst such an approach was not without significant tensions, the strategic purpose of the school 
executive towards alignment through a “local church” relationship, has assisted in re-orientating the 
College back to its “founding roots” and facilitated a range of professional development activities 
for staff centred upon alignment imperatives.  
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One of Mark‟s crowning achievements during his tenure at this multi-campus school has been the 
re-alignment of both College campuses into unmistakably “one school”. Ever since the founding of 
the second campus in 1992, the catch phrase of “one school, multi-campus” had been a familiar 
chorus amongst staff and students at both locations, yet the notion of one-school was challenged by 
geographical, structural and even symbolic boundaries. Reflecting on this development of separate 
campus cultures, Mark contended that “when I came here, I came into a school community that was 
two schools … I just felt that we were doing ourselves a great disservice if we operated as two 
entities and did not promote a connectiveness [sic] that encouraged kids” (Mark Matlock, 
Interview Transcript, pp. 16-17).  Nearly a decade on from this change, the multi-campus College 
now embraces a shared cultural “vision” and an explicit alignment of symbolic elements between 
both campuses.    
Further evidence of the extent to which alignment processes were being enacted at Unity was 
through the explicit focus upon re-orientating the College back to the founding vision and core 
values of the local church. Whilst the “particulars” of the strategic foci, expression and articulation 
of Unity had changed considerably since those founding years, a realigning of the cultural story 
through explicit links with Unity Church had provided an integrating thread back to the College‟s 
core ideology. Mark explained how this process had unfolded by stating that the “first thing I have 
to do is work out what I understand to be those core values.  That‟s largely involved the approach 
of [Unity Church … [Unity Church] has provided that direction” (Mark Matlock, Interview 
Transcript p. 10). Furthermore, the board chairman reiterated the extent to which this church 
relationship impacts upon school decision-making by revealing “because we were parish based … 
this is the parish‟s beliefs … and everything that happens under our school happens under that 
banner” (Pastor Bob Aitkin, Interview Transcript, p. 6). Within this specific context, the principal 
was therefore a conduit for the values, vision and mission of the sponsoring church. This had 
significant implications for the perpetuation of the existing culture of the school as the principal, 
according to the board chairman, needed to “understand the culture of the school and the culture of 
the church [and] fairly thoroughly … marry those together” (Pastor Bob Aitkin, Interview 
Transcript, p. 14).  
Mark proposed that the most significant margin of differentiation that the College prides itself on is 
“that our understanding of Christian education is an outworking of us being a ministry of [Unity 
Church]” (Mark Matlock, Interview Transcript, p. 10). The entire school community was therefore 
made aware of the explicit alignment between the core values and vision of the school and the 
church through a plethora of strategic thrusts. These included the explicit articulation of “a ministry 
of Unity Church” throughout all school stationery, including sub-headings under the College name 
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on the school‟s website, newsletters, and all school promotional materials; and informally through 
representation and visibility at graduation nights, formal College ceremonies, assemblies and chapel 
services. It is through the explicit use of these symbolic elements that Unity was intentionally 
aligning church and school within this context and seeking to cultivate a sustainable school culture 
during changing times.    
4.4.4. Root Metaphors at Unity Christian College 
Despite the use of a range of intentional alignment processes at Unity, The root metaphors 
identified by the participants at the College were somewhat disparate in their representation and 
meaning-making. However, the participants perceptions of their root metaphor for the College 
conveyed an emphasis, whether explicitly (Island/bubble; hand wrapped around school), or 
implicitly (bus on a journey; diamond cutting process; farm) on the imperative of alignment and 
ensuring that such processes were being carefully administered, cultivated and preserved. The 
following table (Table 4.3) reveals the root metaphors articulated by each participant from Unity 
Christian College:    





Pastor Bob Aitkin 
Experienced Teacher 1 
Shannon Thomson 
Experienced Teacher 2 
Kevin Matthews 






Farm “Hands” wrapped 
around school 
Diamond  Cutting factory 
process 







Responsive to  the 
“hands” 
Keep close to the 
hands 
Diamond Cutter/ Quality 
Control 
Here to refine and sharpen 
Bus Driver/ conductor 
Determine where we are 















Keeping the Hands 
tightly wrapped/ 
resting in the hands to 
protect and preserve 
Systematic Process of 
unfolding and refinement 
Make sure processes are 
streamlined 
Driving in one direction – 
don‟t like it then get off …  
Everyone then knows 
which way we are going 
Containment/ 
preservation/ 
don‟t burst the 
bubble 
 
When analysing the root metaphor and each participant‟s perception of the role of the principal 
within this context, it became apparent that church/school alignment and ensuring things were 
maintained and preserved at every level within the College was a recurring theme. Whether this 
level of alignment was seen as a participatory role or whether it was expressed as slightly more 
inspectorial and watchful, the importance of maintaining alignment and preserving these links was 
evident. Whilst there was diversity in the participants‟ responses of root metaphor imagery for the 
role of the principal – all participants nevertheless revealed themes of management, control and 
preservation that reinforced church/school alignment processes. The story of Unity therefore 
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revealed a College that had intentionally sought to cultivate a sustainable Christian school culture 
through the strategic use of alignment processes, which specifically in this context, were achieved 
through the church-school interface. 
4.5. Case Study School Two: The Hillview College Story  
4.5.1. Hillview College Principal: William Harrison 
As the youngest of the six principals contributing to this particular study, William revealed a 
contemporary understanding of school culture and leadership. After graduating with a Bachelor of 
Business, William only recently changed career paths and completed an education degree. He 
taught for only three years in a primary context before being moved into administration by his 
predecessor. William‟s business background (majoring in human resource management) has been 
effectively applied within his role as principal at this school and his intentional cultivation of 
organisational culture was highly valued and appreciated by staff members.  
Despite his age and inexperience, William was an extremely well- liked and highly relational leader, 
who was born in the region and possessed an indispensable “local knowledge” of the Central 
Queensland locale where the school was located. William‟s greatest strength was his capacity to be 
a symbolic cultural meaning-maker and he consistently utilised storytelling to inspire staff and 
powerfully cultivate a sustainable Christian school culture within this setting. An excerpt from the 
unpublished history of the College encapsulated these storytelling qualities, stating “William‟s 
storytelling was magnetic, simple words and concepts that he somehow imbued with a life and 
vitality of their own” (Shravemade, 2007, p. 212). Since assuming the principalship in 2006, 
William had been intentional in cultivating the school‟s culture and had creat ively used yearly 
themes to re-cast the core vision and values throughout the academic year.  
William explained the intentionality of this process by revealing “So four times a year as staff 
we‟re hearing again the story of [Hillview]. We‟re hearing the narrative of why it was formed, 
where we‟re at now … And that‟s just a great reinforcement” (William Harrison, Interview 
Transcript, pp. 7, 9). As a result of William‟s consistent cultivation of explicit cultural and symbolic 
elements that included the Heights Way framework, traditions, rituals, mentoring and ceremonies, 
the staff at Hillview were highly conversant of cultural imperatives and priorities, and 
collaboratively contributed to the perpetuation of a sustainable and well-articulated organisational 
identity within this context.     
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4.5.2.  Hillview College 
Hillview College was founded in 1989 to provide “quality” Christian education to the wider 
community of a regional, central Queensland city. Unlike the historically strong denominational 
interest in education that the church sponsoring Unity Christian College possessed, the 
denomination that established Hillview was highly autonomous and de-centralised in both 
denominational oversight and schooling initiatives. After first conceiving of the “vision” for a 
Christian school in 1986, the senior pastor of the sponsoring church and chairman of the board 
revealed that, unlike other Christian school initiatives of that era, “right from the very beginning … 
we were determined … we met the qualifications for what the state education department wanted 
and we were determined to do everything right” (Pastor Ken Wilkerson, Interview Transcript, p. 4). 
From inception, the College strategically aligned with the well–established Association of 
Independent Schools Queensland (AISQ) rather than solely with the fledgling network of the 
Christian Schools Association of Queensland (CSAQ). A parcel of land (nearly 20 acres) that 
included an abandoned quarry was purchased by the church. The land was to be used specifically 
for the construction of a new church auditorium and the first stages of the College. The school 
officially commenced in 1989 with two teachers and 29 students and steadily grew during its first 
decade of operations.  
When the founding principal retired, a new leader continued to build upon the strong foundations 
laid during this pioneering phase and formalised a range of processes and policies within the 
College. This principal aspired to align the College more closely with the “Grammar schools” 
model and changed the name of his position from principal to Headmaster in anticipation of this 
process. Whilst the grammar school application was unsuccessful, the College remained committed 
to a re-casting of the original vision and values of the school and undertook a comprehensive re-
design of many of the College‟s core symbolic elements including the uniform and, most 
significantly, a changing of the College‟s name.  
William was appointed Headmaster in 2005 and served a six month “induction” process with the 
incumbent leader, ensuring a smooth and seamless leadership transition (Hargreaves, 2005). The 
Governance of Hillview was through the local sponsoring church, with the senior pastor holding the 
position of chairman of the board and all representatives of the board were members of the 
sponsoring church. Under William‟s leadership, the College has grown to over 620 students and has 
earned a reputation as a quality education provider within this Central Queensland city.  
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4.5.3. The Hillview College Story: A Story of Symbolic Story Telling  
The most distinctive feature of Hillview‟s endeavours to preserve its core ideology was the explicit 
and consistent emphasis that was placed on symbolic and cultural storytelling. Hillview was 
unquestionably a storytelling culture and, from the Headmaster through to board members, teaching 
staff and students, storytelling and institutional memory-sharing were actively practiced, promoted 
and celebrated (Abrahamson, 2004; Denning, 2005). One teacher at Hillview described this 
capacity for passing on the institutional saga through stories by stating:  
We keep our story going. So it would be heard probably at least once a year if not more … to 
keep that heritage fresh … Our board chairman also keeps that story going even in the church 
of how we started (Jessica Isles, Interview Transcript, p. 3).   
Another staff member, who is new to the College, remarked that everyone “loves to tell stories” 
(Felicity Lumley, Interview Transcript, p. 8). William Harrison, known as “the storyteller” by staff 
within the College, revealed the motivation for this symbolic and cultural story-telling emphasis by 
commenting:   
I only know the story second hand before I started here and I think it‟s inherent where 
possible that stories are told in a first hand narrative … I would certainly see my role as 
ensuring the story gets told, as opposed to one who physically tells the story … I like story 
telling (William Harrison, Interview Transcript, p. 10).  
Ensuring that the “story gets told” encapsulated the strategic manner in which Hillview College was 
cultivating a sustainable school culture within this context. The storytelling emphasis also 
powerfully reflected the communicative emphases that were being facilitated within this context, 
contributing to a culture of shared meaning-making and negotiated understanding regarding the core 
cultural elements that represented Hillview‟s cultural identity.  
Whilst verbal narratives and dialogue reinforcing the College‟s core ideology were regular 
occurrences at staff meetings, formal gatherings, assemblies, retreats and induction programs, the 
College also integrated a diverse and highly creative range of symbolic elements and artefacts into 
the fabric of school life. These well-crafted and aesthetically striking symbolic elements included: 
posters, signs, pictographs, glass urns, stone plinths, foundation stones, murals, College 
memorabilia, photographs and honour boards. William Harrison explained:  
So a lot of the symbols that we have here are built on that concept of making a public 
declaration, this raising the standard … It goes back to the era of Roman soldiers, and as they 
were marching out they would lift up their standard. It‟s basically the flag, the public 
declaration of who we are and what we believe in (William Harrison, Interview Transcript 
p. 9, 20). 
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An excellent example of such symbolic story telling was the following set of pictographs (Figure 
4.1), displayed in the student reception foyer at Hillview, that highlighted the “the Hillview Story” 
and conveyed the legacy of each previous principal within the College:  
    
Figure 4.1 Principals pictographs and montages displayed in Hillview College foyer 
These pictographs symbolically represented the three eras within the College and perpetuated an 
unfolding story of the College‟s history in an interpretive, contextualised, and creative manner.  By 
doing so, the organisational memory and core ideology of this College had not been left to chance 
but was being intentionally “woven” into the loom of Hillview‟s fabric of cultural distinctiveness 
and identity.  
Another highly effective strategy that Hillview had adopted in seeking to “tell their story” was the 
articulation of what was referred to as the “Hillview Way” (see Figure 4.2). This framework 
outlined four essential values: Character, Influence, Leadership and Breakthrough; and these themes 
formed the basis of a highly integrated model of reinforcing the core vision and values of the 
College. The following pictures display these themes and “Hillview Way” posters were displayed 
throughout the College, including every classroom, the reception area, staff offices, as well as 
taking pride of place within the principal‟s office.   
 
Figure 4.2  The “Hillview Way Core Values Framework 
This core values framework was also closely linked to the school credo: “For excellence; for 
greatness; for Christ” and there was continual reinforcement of the “Hillview Way” throughout 
every aspect of the College‟s program including assemblies, devotions, curriculum and instruction 
and guest speaker rosters. Furthermore, a “Hillview Way” walk had been strategically created 
around the College, with four plinths each depicting one aspect of the “Hillview Way” purposefully 
displayed along the meandering pathway. The following pictures of these plinths and “Hillview 
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walkway” (see Figure 4.3) highlight the manner in which symbolic elements have been integrated 
with core ideology at Hillview:  
    
Figure 4.3  The “Hillview Way” Plinths and Walkway 
The intentional use of storytelling with symbolic elements at Hillview served as an exemplary 
reminder of the power of story and visual symbolism to inspire and perpetuate cultural 
distinctiveness, heritage and identity within a school context (Abrahamson, 2004; Denning, 2005; 
Peterson & Deal, 2002).     
4.5.4. Root Metaphors of Hillview College 
As further evidence of the powerful role that storytelling plays in cultivating sustainable Christian 
school cultures, the root metaphors given by every participant at Hillview College were readily 
identified around the central theme of “family”. No other school in the purposive sample had such a 
unified response towards the root metaphor of their school and the enthusiasm with which each 
participant shared such imagery reinforced the collective ownership of their cultural distinctiveness. 
The following table identifies the root metaphors articulated by each participant from Hillview:   







Experienced Teacher 1 



























Staff as parents 
Principal as head 
School is a “home” where 
everyone belongs 




Principal is “daddy” /head 
of the house; 
Caring household 
Familiar symbols and 
artefacts to remind of home 
Synthesis Caring family 
unit where 
everyone is 










Same DNA but always 
changing and dynamic – new 
expressions of same story 
Our culture is  
about 
relationships 
From first day felt  like I 
belonged; that I was “home” 
The level of care, 
compassion, concern and 
prayer. 
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As the College prepared for 20 year celebration milestones, it was also interesting to consider 
William Harrison‟s desire to symbolically re-orientate the College towards a newer, more 
contextually relevant metaphor of a “lighthouse” which William contended may be more indicative 
of the cultural distinctiveness of the school as it currently operates rather than the idealised and 
nostalgic imagery of family that had traditionally symbolised the College. Whilst this was 
somewhat of a contested concept with this setting,  the uniformity of root metaphor that was 
disclosed by all participants was clearly indicative of the shared cultural story that was being 
effectively told and re-told, not only as cultural re-production (Bates, 1986a, p. 6) but also cultural 
production (especially in the light of the root metaphor responses from Felicity Lumley and Ben 
and Karen Hedges) within this particular school context.   
4.6. Case Study School Three: The Eastside Christian College Story  
4.6.1. Eastside Christian College Principal: Larry Kelly  
Larry Kelly has been involved with Christian schools for over 21 years and is regarded as  an 
exemplary “new generation” leader within the Christian Schools sector. Larry‟s prior experience in 
two Christian schools and his experience in a range of leadership roles, provided him with a broad 
and well informed perspective of Christian schooling in Queensland. His active involvement and 
representation on a range of committees further highlighted Larry‟s commitment to the sector. 
Larry‟s leadership journey was never driven by a compulsion to climb the leadership ladder but was 
grounded in service and a commitment to excellence within every task that was given him. Larry 
reflected “I‟d always thought that I could contribute to any organisation … I didn‟t ever have an 
aspiration to be a principal or a head; however I had different opportunities that people allowed 
me and asked me to move into” (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript p. 3). After assuming greater 
responsibility and experiencing increasing leadership responsibilities within a range of contexts at a 
large Christian school in Brisbane‟s south, Larry accepted a Principal‟s position in a regional city, 
where he served for six years.   
Larry was then appointed principal of Eastend in 2006 and has seen the College grow and develop 
under his leadership. Larry is a transformative leader who holds relationships and his staff in 
extremely high esteem. He is a leader who is quick to listen, slow to act and wisely embraces a 
collaborative approach to leadership within his school.  Larry reflected on his own leadership style 
by suggesting “I‟ve always committed myself to try to fall in love with each new school I‟ve been in. 
And it hasn‟t been hard … you can‟t help but want to find out what makes this place tick” (Larry 
Kelly, Interview Transcript, p. 7). Larry is a self confessed “student” of school culture and seeks to 
apply best practice principles for cultivating sustainable cultures within educational contexts. 
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Larry‟s preferred leadership structure is based upon a distributed leadership framework where he 
seeks to intentionally utilise the skill sets of those around him.    
4.6.2. Eastside Christian College  
Eastside Christian College was established in 1985 out of a vision to provide Christian education 
for Christian families within the northern suburbs of Brisbane. Whilst the sponsoring church 
(affiliated with ACC) provided the land, the primary driver for this particular school was a 
congregation member who had a consuming “passion” for the establishment of a distinctively 
Christian model of education. Pastor Gary Cook reflected on the intentions for establishing the 
school “So,[G‟s] passion was to see a school that was committed to … having a very strong 
Christian foundation that worked in association with family and church” (Pastor Gary, Cook 
Interview Transcript, p. 2-3). 
The new school drew heavily upon the resources of the Christian Community Schools movement 
(CCML) which, by the mid-1980s, had become a thriving network of fledgling Christian schools 
across Australia. The school officially commenced operations in 1985, in a room “underneath the 
church” and quickly grew in enrolments during its first decade of operations. A distinguishing 
feature of Eastside that has continued to this day was an exclusive enrolment policy, only accepting 
students from “Christian” families. Whilst market forces may have necessitated more inclusive 
policies from most other Christian schools, Eastside has remained committed to this policy and has 
continued to expand since the mid-1980s, enjoying unprecedented growth and a current student 
population in excess of 1300 students.  
Whilst many of these students were from middle class families or aspirational middle class profiles, 
there were a percentage of lower income families who desired their children to be taught in a 
Christian school environment. Such significant growth has placed great strain upon the existing site 
and proposals are in place for a second campus to be established in a nearby suburb to ease 
congestion on resources, facilities and playground/sporting areas. Whilst remaining integrally 
aligned with its sponsoring local church congregation, the College attracts a diverse student 
population from across Brisbane city. The governance of Eastside was aligned with the local 
sponsoring church with the senior pastor holding the position of chairman of the board and all 
representatives of the board being members of the sponsoring church.     
4.6.3. The Eastside Christian College Story: A Story of Embodied Cultural Identity   
In stark contrast to the alignment strategies of Unity; and the intentional symbolic storytelling 
imperatives of Hillview; Eastside‟s culture was permeated by an embodiment of core values that 
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were expressed by participants as a vibrant and life-affirming community (Emily Smith, Interview 
Transcript, pp 8-9). Despite the College being in operation for nearly 25 years and providing a 
comprehensive educational program for over 1300 students, the focus upon “life” and embodied 
values was still evident, and reflected a very close-knit community which actively embraced the 
distinctive features and characteristics of the College‟s core ideology.  
Such embodiment of core values, which is a common feature in many Colleges during their first 
phase of cultural development (Bell, 2001; Dickens, 2000), but can wane during the consolidation 
phase of a school (Dickens, 2000), was expressed in a plethora of activities throughout the College 
including: a comprehensive short term missions program for staff and students (over six trips per 
year), a diverse range of community service opportunities, an extensive camps program, and serving 
on a range of College-related chapel, assembly and prayer-related events. Larry revealed the intent 
behind such an active co-curricular program was to “release teachers, students, people in the school 
community, to be able to not just prepare for life but live life now … So they‟re not kids who are 
just waiting to become adults and contributors to this society” (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, 
pp.15-16).  
Whilst many other schools also have programs similar to these, the sheer volume and central focus 
that these initiatives play within the school community was evident across all data collected from 
this site. In endeavouring to articulate how this embodiment has been sustained for such a long 
period, Larry Kelly suggested “People who‟ve got a heart for the place … we call those people 
[Eastsiders] because they‟ve got a chemistry, they fit really well with the school … and the culture 
of having a … heart relationship with the kids” (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p. 6).  
Nancy Perry reinforced this term of “Eastsider” to personify the core values of the College and 
revealed:   
Our branding is in our hearts … when we employ people, when we hold our teacher 
interviews, we talk about this [Eastsider] and we all have in our heads this [Eastsider] … It‟s 
never been written on paper but we can talk to each other and we‟ll say, do you think that 
person‟s an [Eastsider]? … [Eastsider] is a very real term. It‟s a heart term  (Nancy Perry, 
Interview Transcript, p.10).  
Another staff member reflected on the deeply embodied culture by commenting “What makes us 
uniquely [Eastsiders]? I don‟t know except that I know we are. It‟s what makes me uniquely part of 
my family” (Emily Smith, Interview Transcript, pp 8-9). The repeated use of this term “Eastsider”, 
as well as terms such as this College is about “the heart”, core values are “implicitly lived out”, and 
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this College is all about “life” resonated though every aspect of College life and school 
documentation.  
An analysis of the College Annual further reinforced Eastside‟s explicit emphasis on “life”. The 
Annual was full colour, printed on gloss paper and was replete, from cover to cover, with literally 
hundreds of striking images of students smiling, engaging in school activities and generally 
celebrating “life” in all its variegated dimensions. The title of the 2007 Annual was “Fullness of 
Life” and the Annual itself was a powerful visual artefact of the highly relational culture which 
exemplified this College. The overall tone of the congested and crowded campus further highlighted 
this communal motif and the researcher‟s own engagement with staff and students during this 
research further reinforced these themes.  
 In contrast to the extensive use of symbolic elements and artefacts at Hillview, Eastside had not 
emphasised these in any significant manner, preferring to focus attention on “living” and 
“embodied” expressions of core values amongst staff, students and the wider school community.  
Consequently, no foundation stones, flags, names of buildings, pictographs, murals or core value 
statements and motifs were evident at this site. When Larry Kelly was asked where the core values 
of the school are articulated, he candidly responded: “We don‟t actually have a set of core values 
listed out” (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p.14). Larry revealed:  
Intangibly, we‟re more about the heart than just about anything else … This came out of focus 
groups that had a couple of hundred people go through. And at the end, the lady who did all 
that … research said … everything in the school is meant to have a sense of fullness of life 
about it (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p.14).  
The emphasis upon the embodiment of core values evident within the College also translated to an 
atmosphere of inclusivity where staff, parents and students were actively encouraged to contribute 
to the ethos and culture of the school. The researcher‟s own reflexive journal contained the 
following entry that emphasised this level of involvement:   
The student led chapels, student led announcements, student led initiatives is really so 
refreshing. The formal gatherings are certainly formal but there is definitely a relational and 
above all “community” feel about each activity that the College undertakes – whether that is 
the first 15 football team or the multitude of student-driven chapel teams or even the 40 hour 
famine, there is an inclusive approach by all involved (Reflexive Journal p. 4).   
Whilst the terms “Eastsider”, “heart focussed” and “fullness of life” provided powerful descriptors 
of the cultural value set that had been personalised by staff within this school context, such 
emphases revealed a potentially dangerous precedent to cultural disintegration unless 
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“organisational self-concepts” (Pearce, 1982) were formalised during this phase of the College‟s 
cultural development. Larry was acutely aware of this imperative and revealed that the College may 
have even been “proud that it hasn‟t [written things down] … in the past” (Larry Kelly, Interview 
Transcript p. 21). He nevertheless honoured the distinctive and seamlessly “embodied” core values 
of this particular school culture by summarising “Although we don‟t articulate it and show it very 
well at the moment physically or in writing … we‟re working on making sure that we start to leave 
a legacy explicitly” (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p. 18).  
 Eastside Christian College was therefore a story of embodiment of core cultural values, ethos and 
identity. The integration of these values into the everyday routines of school life and the resiliency 
with which they had remained personalised is a direct reflection of the leadership that has guided 
this school since its foundation, and of the wider community that has contributed to the replication 
of such a “lived out” cultural identity and emphasis for nearly 25 years.  
4.6.4. Root Metaphors of Eastside Christian College  
The root metaphors identified at Eastside consistently reinforced the emphasis of embodiment and 
fullness of life that epitomised the Eastside story. Whilst Larry Kelly conceded that “just like we 
don‟t have artefacts and a lot of explicit visual identity yet around the college, the concept of 
metaphors hasn‟t been strong” (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript p. 20), the uniformity of root 
metaphor revealed a seemingly strong articulation of the intangible and taken for granted elements 
of the Eastside Christian College culture. The following table highlights the root metaphors 
articulated by each participant from Eastside Christian College:    





Pastor Garry Cook 
Experienced Teacher 1  
Emily Smith 
Experienced Teacher 2 
Nancy Botha/Nancy Perry  








Family Family Organism / life  giving 
stream 







of myriad of 
expressions 
of “life” 
Father is the church 
Principal makes 
sure Father‟s job is 
being carried out 
effectively 
Father is the Principal 
Not about the polished 
product but the 
relationships 
Staff are the nurturing 
wives 
Systems manager 
maintainer / unblocking 
dams or preventing 
flooding 
Systems operate here but 
never at the expense of 
people – always life! 
Head Coach  / Team 
manager 
Heads/Curriculum 
leaders – playmakers 
All staff with same goal 
in mind 
Teacher role to “ruck” 
the ball up 





Many parts, one 
body – 
school/church 
together to create 
life . 
Growing up in 
community where we 
are all brothers and 
sisters enables growth, 
enables generations, 
enables life 
Organism rather than 
organisation is preferred 
model; dynamic yet 
systems orientated. 
Peaceful flow not chaotic 
current. 
Team playing for one 
goal that everyone 
contributes towards 
achieving 
All about relationships 
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It is interesting to note the uniformity of root metaphors relating to life and community that are 
represented within this data set. Whilst different expressions of this sense of life were framed by 
participants, all responses related back to a community-based, communicative emphasis that 
represented this College‟s cultural distinctiveness. These social practices, whilst embodied and not 
explicitly articulated to this point within the school‟s documentation, were nevertheless serving as 
powerful social capital in defining the cultural expressions and emphases of this life-orientated 
College community.   
4.7. Case Study School Four: The Lighthouse Christian College Story  
4.7.1. Lighthouse Christian College Principal: Robert Shepherd  
For the past twenty-four years, Pastor Robert Shepherd has served the Christian schools movement 
in Queensland with distinction, leading a highly successful Christian school of over 1500 students 
and being a pivotal member of a range of associations and committees within the Christian and 
Independent Schools sector. Robert, though humble regarding his stature within the sector, would 
be classified by those who know him as a “statesman” of Christian education in Queensland and 
his influence upon numerous Christian schools throughout the state has been far-reaching.  
Prior to being appointed Headmaster of Lighthouse in 1985, Robert had taught for over 16 years in 
State secondary schools in rural NSW. His experiences, both as an educator and as an active 
member of the local church community, provided Robert with a range of leadership development 
opportunities. Such was the influence of his church involvement that Robert seriously contemplated 
entering full-time ministry. After enrolling in a church-related course to further develop his 
ministry, he was approached to assume the Headmaster‟s position at Lighthouse. Robert served a 
short period of induction with the incumbent Headmaster and quickly realised the challenges of 
leading a small, developing Christian school. Part of the development towards a “well organised 
and well resourced school” was enhanced by Robert‟s involvement in the Association of 
Independent Schools in Queensland (AISQ), which provided a support network for schools like 
Lighthouse in establishing a range of school policies and protocols.  
Over these past 24 years, Robert‟s commitment to “building traditions” and cultivating a range of 
cultural rituals within the College has transformed a small school into a large Christian College of 
over 1500 students, that possesses a range of learning resources and facilities and seeks to be 
committed to excellence in everything that the College undertakes. Robert‟s leadership style has 
been both managerial and collaborative and his tenure has seen the development of many leaders 
who have served within the College, but also who have assumed senior leadership and 
administrative positions in a number of other schools. Robert was also pivotal in the establishment 
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of the Christian Schools Association of Queensland (CSAQ) which was formed as an informal 
network of Christian school leaders. As Robert contemplates retirement, he is optimistic about the 
future direction of the College and has intentionally embedded a range of cultural traditions and 
symbolic elements into the fabric of the College community to facilitate the process of sustaining 
the Christian culture at Lighthouse for generations to come.    
4.7.2. Lighthouse Christian College 
Lighthouse Christian College was founded in 1978 and was one of the first Christian schools to be 
established in Queensland. The school was birthed from a vision of the Christian Outreach Centre 
(COC) to provide quality Christian education and was part of a strategic initiative to have “a church 
and a school in every major city along the eastern seaboard”. Such was the exponential growth of 
this new church movement that there were over 700 children attending Sunday School at the 
church‟s inner city location every Sunday in the mid-1970s. The school officially commenced 
operations on Tuesday 16th May, 1978, at an inner-city Brisbane suburb, with 106 students. The 
College was staffed completely by teachers from the local congregation (Woolley, Kuss, & Rogers, 
1998, p. 9), who “willingly sacrificed the industrial award (receiving up to 15-20% less than award 
rates) by signing a statutory declaration at the magistrates court” (Keith Fryer, Interview 
Transcript, p. 3).  
The curriculum adopted during the initial years of the College was Accelerated Christian Education 
(ACE), which was highly prescriptive and required minimal resources to implement.  Such a 
curriculum created a crisis for the rapidly growing school as the ACE program was not officially 
sanctioned within Queensland, leaving graduating students with no formal recognition of their 
attainment. Serendipitously, reform to Queensland curriculum policy during this period provided 
the school with the opportunity to establish secondary programs based upon the syllabus guidelines 
that also could reflect a distinctively Christian orientation.   
During this period of transition from the ACE materials to formally recognised curriculum, a large 
area of land was acquired on Brisbane‟s southern outskirts by the sponsoring church and the 
College and church moved their operations to this new site in 1982. Whilst the school continued to 
experience growth, the College also experienced a large turnover of leadership within the first 6 
years of operation, with 3 principals leaving after short tenures. Robert Shepherd‟s arrival at the 
College in 1985 brought stability to the leadership of the school and he quickly set about 
transforming the existing school into a College of “excellence”.  
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During Robert‟s tenure, the school has been transformed into a growing and financially stable 
College that has a student population of over 1500, and is seen by many within the Christian and 
independent schools‟ sector as a “leading” school. The College is situated on a well-serviced site 
that is shared by the sponsoring church.  The College also boasts an excellent range of facilities and 
learning spaces. The College is governed by a board that is represented by members of the 
sponsoring church (including the senior pastor) and has a successful businessman as chairman. 
Whilst fees are relatively low compared to other independent schools of similar size, the 
demographic of parents attracted to the school over the past 10 years has increasingly come from 
middle class, double income families who are seeking a high quality, academically focussed 
Christian education for their children.     
4.7.3. The Lighthouse Christian College Story: A Story of Showcasing “Cultural 
Excellence”     
As the oldest and most established school participating in this study, and the College with the 
largest student enrolment, Lighthouse provided a more corporate and “business-like” perspective of 
cultural distinctiveness than any other case school. The contextualised narrative of Lighthouse 
therefore reflected a more established and academically-driven learning community, where themes 
of excellence, quality and the active promotion of cultural excellence were emphasised. Such a 
manifestation of high academic expectations and a commitment to quality intentionally positioned 
Lighthouse as a promoter of a specific form of cultural capital, which sought to strategically 
position the cultural emphases of this College as a “leading school”.  
In analysing the key symbolic elements of Lighthouse Christian College, this commitment to 
excellence was a recurring theme. The Co llege motto “I press toward the goal” was indicative of 
this and alluded to a striving for excellence throughout the College. Teachers were spoken about as 
a “professionally excellent Christian staff” and the College‟s mission statement revealed the goal of 
Lighthouse to be a school of excellence and therefore “provide high quality Christian education” 
(Lighthouse Christian College, 2008 Prospectus, p. 1).   
Furthermore, the vision statement of Lighthouse Christian College boldly aspired to this intention 
of excellence and adopted a corporate business discourse within its articulation: 
Vision Statement: [Lighthouse Christian College] desires to grow from a good school to a great 
school – Queensland‟s leading Christian school of first choice – through boldly developing an 
exceptional learning environment which prepares students for their future. 
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Robert Shepherd revealed the genesis of this “corporatisation” by reflecting back on conversations 
he had with a former principal of two nearby State High Schools and “this strong notion of being 
open to what the business world might be saying was something … I embraced … with a great 
passion” (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p. 11). Peters and Waterman‟s (1982) corporate 
frameworks and other key organisational theory authors were highly influential on Robert‟s 
leadership development and his thinking about school culture. The following picture of the 
College‟s mission statement reveals the enduring legacy of Peters and Waterman‟s (1982) concepts 









Figure 4.4  Lighthouse Christian College Mission Statement 
Analyses of other aspects of the College‟s documentation further reinforced this corporate and 
professional motif, with the 2008 Prospectus creatively utilising colour, branding and elements of 
the core ideology of the College into an appealing and high quality document more reminiscent of a 
coffee-table book than school promotional materials. A journal excerpt from the researcher 
revealed:   
A recurring theme throughout the documentation is the word “excellence”…”high quality”, 
“first choice”, “exceptional”, “quality”, “the highest quality”, “professionally excellent”. 
The school prides itself on this concept and it appears in a plethora of contexts and 
publication materials … The interview room where I worked had a picture inscribed with the 
words “aim for perfection” (Lighthouse Christian College, Reflexive Journal p. 6). 
Lighthouse also prided itself as a “leading” school to which other schools, particularly but not 
exclusively within the Christian school sector, look for inspiration. One experienced teacher at the 
College revealed that “I guess we do have that sense of being a role model in a sense and that other 
schools do look to us as an example” (Sharon Brown, Interview Transcript, p. 6). Keith Fryer 
remarked that the true heroes and heroines of Lighthouse were identified as having a “commitment 
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to excellence, commitment to Christian education, commitment to see lives changed” (Keith Fryer, 
Interview Transcript, p.16).  
This focus upon staff embodying the values of excellence was also modelled by Robert‟s 
demeanour, with one teacher commenting that the promotion of a “sprit” of excellence was seen 
even in “those little things like the dress standards, and I think [Robert Shepherd] has brought 
that … to the school” (Sharon Brown, Interview Transcript, pp. 11-12). With regard to aspiring 
to “significance” as a College, Robert has, for a number of years, sought to align the College 
more closely with the larger independent schools and has supported increased size of student 
enrolments. Robert contended that “we never actually had a plan to grow to any particular size 
and still do not.  I personally prefer the open-ended nature of that … I think the issue is one of 
significance … I think instinctively we want to be significant” (Robert Shepherd, Interview 
Transcript, pp12-13).  
This comment reveals the fundamental shift in cultural capital that confronts many established 
Christian schools who are entering consolidation phases within their development. These 
Colleges were often established upon principles whereby academic excellence may have been of 
secondary importance to Christian values and character. Inevitably, imperatives for quality 
schooling outcomes and a commitment to excellence were necessary to ensure the sustainability 
of the school and with the active promotion of such qualities, a new form of clientele and student 
is attracted to the College – the aspirational middle class who are seeking a “quality” education 
and are investing in a “product” with “value-addedness” for their children‟s preferred futures. 
Lighthouse encapsulated in their story of showcasing cultural excellence the tensions of this shift 
in cultural capital and how, in redefining the core cultural expressions within this specific setting, 
new emphases of cultural distinctiveness and identity were being forged.  These ensured a 
sustainable future for the College that honoured core ideology whilst simultaneously re-casting 
preferred futures.           
4.7.4. Root Metaphors of Lighthouse Christian College  
The root metaphors identified at Lighthouse re- iterated the emphasis upon excellence and being a 
leading school. Below is a table depicting the root metaphors revealed by the participants at 
Lighthouse Christian College:   
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Captain of the ship/ 
“Light” hand on the 
wheel 
Confidence is instilled 
by sheer size 
Difficult to go 
backwards 
Light Bearer to 
lift  up the 
standard 
Provides 
pathway in the 
midst of falling 
standards 
Role model of 
excellence 
Standard impacts 
upon entire school 
– uniforms to 





raising of standard 
 
Welcoming  Gatekeeper 
Inclusive unity within 
diversity – celebration of 
diverse abilit ies, gifts and 
talents – all types of 
“academic bents” 
Synthesis It is large; Sharp front 
to cut through the 
water / change of 
direction is slow – 
need guidance then 
light hand on wheel 
Not afraid to lift 
up a standard and 
“illuminate” the 
way ahead 
Light standing on 
and shining a hill 
for all to see 
Excellence is 
something that is 
aspired to and 
strived for within 
this College. 
Striving to “get 
things right” and 
be “excellent in 
our practice” 
Excellence is 
aspirational in the 
sense that the 
enrolment policies 
bring students with 
range of 
expectations and 
foci. Parents also 
greatly determine 
this. 
Focussed upon a common 
goal and purpose with a 
plethora of expressions and 
gifting being celebrated 
and showcased 
 
Robert Shepherd highlighted the explicit emphasis upon excellence with his revealing metaphor of 
a large ocean liner. Layered with visual imagery, this root metaphor revealed the strategic thrust of 
the College to continue to grow and illustrated the cultural story of showcasing cultural excellence 
that was being purposefully told at Lighthouse. Robert unpacked this metaphor of an ocean liner by 
commenting:  
I rather like the way they have a sharp front that cuts through the waves, I like that … And 
secondly it is large and I like that because with those big things you can‟t move them very 
easily.  What I mean is you cannot change direction instantly … no sudden changes … I don‟t 
like the thought of going backwards (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p. 21).  
Due to the school‟s size, the metaphor of the ocean liner accurately reflected the core assumptions 
that are driving Lighthouse‟s cultural distinctives and revealed the motivators that are shaping this 
“leading” school. Whilst not articulating metaphors of such cogency, other participants at 
Lighthouse also expressed metaphors that alluded to “excellence” and the role that Lighthouse was 
perceived to play as a beacon of excellence and quality.        
4.8. Case Study School Five: The Springsure Christian College Story  
4.8.1. Springsure Christian College Principal: Andrew Green 
Andrew‟s teaching journey commenced at an elite GPS boys‟ school in Sydney in the early 1980s 
where he was intentionally being groomed for leadership. A missions trip to the Philippines was to 
become the catalyst for a shift in Andrew‟s thinking, provoking him to consider how best he could 
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use his leadership abilities for “God‟s kingdom”. He was appointed as a teacher at a very small 
Christian school on the north shore of Sydney that was linked to Andrew‟s local church at the time. 
The contrast between the resource-rich GPS College and this developing Christian school was as 
dramatic as it was confronting, but Andrew immensely enjoyed his new school and, at the end of 
1986, was asked to become principal. This tenure was to be extremely short lived as by March of 
1987, the board informed him that the school was to be closed at the end of the year.  Andrew 
moved his family to Toowoomba in 1988 and became involved as a teacher at Springfield. The 
dramatic “fall from grace” of the founding leader of the school‟s sponsoring church in 1990 led to 
turmoil within the affiliated church community and whilst tempted to move back to Sydney, 
Andrew decided to remain at Springfield.   
Andrew was asked to assume the role of principal at Springsure Christian College in 1992 and his 
tenure has remained unbroken since that time. Under Andrew‟s leadership, the College has 
maintained its core ideology and is promoted as a college with a strong relational focus, “authentic” 
teaching- learning community and personalised learning pathways. One teacher described Andrew‟s 
leadership as being “Like a breath of fresh air.  [Andrew is] very much a relationship person, very 
open to talk to, but certainly can‟t be walked over, and so very firm in what he wants, but does it in 
just the most amazingly graceful way” (June Laurie, Interview Transcript, p. 4). Such a relational 
style of leadership reflected the community-based nature of this College‟s culture and context. 
Recently, Andrew has been intentional about re-structuring his leadership team, incorporating a flat 
leadership structure, termed the “5D” model, whereby five directors each specialising in their 
specific skills sets, assist Andrew in the overall administration and operation of the College.   
4.8.2. Springsure Christian College 
Springsure Christian College was established in 1979 to provide a Christian education that 
“prepares students to serve the living God in today‟s world” (Springsure Mission Statement).  The 
College commenced operations with 17 students and two staff (Pastor Brian Sampson Interview 
Transcript, p. 1), and like many Christian schools of the time adopted the ACE curriculum 
materials. The sponsoring church belonged to an independent, evangelical group that were also 
involved in lobbying political parties on a range of moral and social issues. During the early years, 
the College was almost exclusively operated by church members and the student enrolment was a 
group of families from the local congregation. During the mid-1980s, a number of people linked 
with the sponsoring church re- located to the Darling Downs from all over Australia, causing new 
challenges for this developing College community.  
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What eventuated from this relocation of staff from interstate was the establishment of a “stand 
alone” school-based curriculum framework which was unique within a Queensland educational 
context. Consequently this meant that there was no Board of Secondary School Studies approval, so 
students were ineligible for Tertiary Entrance (TE) rankings. Undaunted by this obstacle, the 
College in the early 1990s sought out partnerships with regional universities to ensure tertiary 
entrance for their students, and the College‟s steadfast adherence to its own unique curriculum has 
remained to this day.  
The College has never aspired to be a large institution and has maintained slow but steady 
enrolment, currently attracting a range of both Christian and non-Christian students from the local 
area. Despite the College‟s explicit Christian aims and values, the enrolment policy of the College 
is inclusive and attracts students from all cross-sections of the community. A further distinctive 
element of Springsure is that is has an “emphasis on character … our mission statement … would 
be a little bit unusual in … Christian circles because we don‟t mention academics” (Andrew Green, 
Interview Transcript, p. 7). Therefore, whilst academic excellence was encouraged, the primary 
focus is upon character formation and personal development.  
Springsure is still governed by a church based governance structure that has the senior pastor of the 
sponsoring church as chairman and all board representatives are required to be church members. 
Apart from these governance links, there is currently little other direct involvement by the 
sponsoring church in the day-to-day operations of this College. Springsure remains a small low fee 
Christian school that specifically targets lower and middle class families who are seeking to align 
with the cultural values, community foci and personalised instruction that Springsure offers. 
4.8.3. The Springsure Christian College Story: A Story of Connected Community  
The culture of Springsure Christian College was essentially formed in the infancy of the College 
when over 250 members of a movement incorporating a number of churches from across Australia 
re-located to the Darling Downs in the mid-1980s. Drawn together by a common vision and shared 
set of values, an authentic sense of community was established that has remained within both the 
church and the College. The unfolding story at Springsure Christian College can therefore be 
identified as a culture of connected community. Whilst the rhetoric of community and communal 
practices is common within many Christian schools, the level of unity that was evidenced at 
Springsure was noteworthy.  One teacher revealed the tangible expression of this sense of 
community by commenting “people come in here … and they just say the atmosphere is just 
amazing … It‟s not a big school … P-12 being 400 … I just think it‟s a real family community, from 
every aspect” (June Laurie, Interview Transcript, p. 5).  
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Unlike other Christian Colleges within this study that were seeking to position themselves as 
“leading schools” through increased enrolment and high performance-driven indicators, Springsure 
for nearly three decades had been singularly focussed upon cultivating a “boutique” College 
community that found a market niche not through size but through authenticity of relationships and 
a “personal touch”. When asked regarding the possibility of increased enrolments, June Laurie 
cautioned:  
You would just lose a lot of that personal touch, the intimacy, the fact that everyone knows 
everyone.  I know that I walked into the school with a family member of mine, and every child 
literally says hello, and they kind of went, wow, everyone knows you, you know it‟s very much 
like that (June Laurie, Interview Transcript, p. 17).  
Unlike the ocean liner and lighthouse metaphors of other Colleges, Springsure has intentionally 
cultivated a different cultural distinctive, one far less prevalent within the new Christian schools 
sector (Dickens, 2000; Long, 1996b) that is purposeful about enrolment size and level of 
community and “connectedness” across the campus. This concept of connectedness was a recurring 
theme throughout the data analyses and revealed the explicit focus of Springsure to not merely 
deliver “programs” but to cultivate a culture of personalised instruction.  
The sense of connectedness, seamless integration and communal distinctiveness also flowed into 
professional development initiatives. Bi-annually, every person on staff attends the Christian 
Schools Queensland conference. Andrew explained the significance of this event by revealing “we 
would take all staff.  We pay for the staff to go.  We house them … We have done that the last 10 
years.  So community comes out of that.  We take the secretaries.  We take the groundsmen. We take 
everybody” (Andrew Green, Interview Transcript, p. 14). Such an explicit emphasis upon 
community and highly collaborative social practices also contributed to a suspicion of and aversion 
to the formalising of cultural elements within Springsure Christian College.  One teacher remarked 
that a formal list of values and statements was: 
Not a ready reference with me.  There‟s statement lists and all that sort of stuff the school‟s 
got.  Obviously mission statements and all that sort of stuff it is there.  But at the end of the 
day … I‟m talking on wet concrete … it‟s about person to person connection, mentoring … 
(Paul Silas, Interview Transcript, p. 17). 
Andrew reiterated this indifference to the formalisation of symbolic cultural elements by declaring 
“I think that style of things celebrating success with artefacts, etc, is not really us … . not big into 
mementoes or symbolism and those sorts of things” (Andrew Green, Interview Transcript, pp. 24-
25). Whilst Springsure intentionally sought to embody both the intangible and tangible cultural 
distinctiveness of what made the College so unique and celebrated the unity and level of 
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relationships that a small school community affords, the College was also approaching nearly 30 
years of operation and is grappling with the generational change that occurs when long standing 
and/or founding leaders are looking towards retirement.  
Andrew encapsulated a classically founding phase of cultural development (Schein, 2004) when he 
revealed that “when the principal is the longest standing staff member, sometimes the corporate 
knowledge is actually within … So that is a bit unusual.  In terms there are no two people for the 
story” (Andrew Green, Interview Transcript, p. 28). Andrew is therefore seeking to become far 
more intentional in his passing on of the “institutional flame” and the recent development of a flat 
leadership structure of five directors had enhanced the capacity for the story to continue beyond 
Andrew‟s tenure. Such a response highlights how re-culturing and re-structuring emphases can be 
complementary in sustaining cultural values and identity within these contexts.   
4.8.4. Root Metaphors of Springsure Christian College   
The root metaphors identified by participants at Springsure Christian College re- iterated the explicit 
emphasis upon community, relationships and connectedness within the school. Below is a table 
depicting the root metaphors that were gleaned from the participants at Springfield:   
Table 4.7 Root Metaphors Reflecting Connected Community at Springsure Christian College 




Pastor  Brian 
Sampson 
Experienced 
Teacher 1  
Paul Silas 
Experienced Teacher 2  
Karen Mason 













Principal is the 
farmer/ land 
owner – utilizing 
the shepherds to 
look out for and 
protect the sheep 
Gentle leading – 
observing the 
shepherds from 
afar/ stone fence 




Christ is the head 
– staff are the 
body and 
expression of this 
Role is to make sure 
engineers are able to 
keep the thing moving 
Release each person to 
role they are gifted in 
and let them work as 
hard as they can in that 
area 
Role of Principal is a nurturer 
 
Principal is a nurturer of firstly 
people and then the wider 
school community 
Role of father… 
there is real comfort 
but also respect 
 
There is a role for 
every member to 
play their part each 
contributing with 
their gifts and 
abilities 
Synthesis Caring for those 
that are young and 
gently leading 
ensuring the 
shepherds are able 
to do their role 
Metaphor closely 
tied to body 
metaphor of 
scripture where 
each part has a 
role and function 
to play 
Tanker/ Train 
“powering” along – 
must keep momentum 
and keep stoking the 
engine 
Clichéd but very effective 
description of what Springsure 
is like 
Every staff member 
can contribute 
where necessary 
and as required and 
has an important 




The concept of community and family was a repeated and much celebrated theme throughout each 
participant‟s reflections. One staff member saw the principal‟s role in this culture as a nurturer 
(mirroring Andrew‟s own identification as a facilitator of the shepherds who will tend the sheep) 
and revealed the priority for the principal was to nurture “people. That would be number one” 
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(Karen Mason, Interview Transcript, p. 18). Not only was the distinguishing mark of community 
evidenced within these reflections but Paul Silas was able to capture the fluidity of this small school 
community by his oil tanker metaphor:  
At the moment, where this school‟s at.. I would say we‟re a large oil tanker that‟s full … I 
think it‟s going and it‟s going at a pretty good pace … I think if you ever get to the point 
where you just want to maintain your speed and intensity, rather than breaking new barriers, 
the thing just starts to slow down … (Paul Silas Interview Transcript, pp. 17-18).  
The imagery of momentum and sustainability raised by Paul revealed the dual imperatives for 
Springsure to both celebrate its community-orientated distinctives as well as find ways to articulate 
and sustain its core ideology for future generations. The capacity for the College to be responsive to 
change imperatives within this phase of development will therefore determine whether the small, 
community-orientated culture that currently epitomises this College will be able to be sustained 
beyond the current principal‟s tenure. Whilst the cultural and social capital of such a model has 
endured for nearly thirty years, the challenge for this school culture will be how this next generation 
of leaders embody these distinctives in meaningful and engaging ways, whilst simultaneo usly 
responding to contemporary change imperatives that may threaten the existence of such a niche-
market educational model.  
4.9. Case Study School Six: The Coastal Christian Community College Story  
4.9.1. Coastal Christian Community College Principal: Bob Franklin 
Bob Franklin‟s involvement within the “new” Christian schools movement in Australia spans 
nearly three decades and has provided him with an insightful perspective on the sector, particularly 
in Queensland and New South Wales.  After entering the teaching profession due to a career change 
from consultancy engineering in 1981, Bob‟s leadership skills and abilities were quickly evidenced 
and a number of leadership development opportunities were made available to him.  During this 
time, Bob‟s close association with Robert Frisken, the co-founder of Christian Community Schools 
(CCSL) and his representation on the National Board of CCSL gave him a unique understanding of 
both the CCSL movement and the broader context of Christian schooling in Australia. For the past 
14 years, Bob has been a principal within two Christian Colleges and has served as principal at 
Coastal since 2002. Bob recalls that his motivation for initially applying for the position was not 
based upon career advancement but fundamentally upon a priority for “service, in the best way I 
could” (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, p. 2).  
Bob‟s leadership style has continued to exemplify this service orientation (Greenleaf, 1998) and 
whilst highly managerial and task-orientated in his practice (Sergiovanni, 2006), Bob also cultivates 
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a strong relational emphasis in all his dealings with staff. With retirement looming, Bob was already 
intentional about leadership succession and had recently appointed a deputy principa l to facilitate a 
smooth transition when his tenure concludes. Bob‟s preferred leadership structure is based upon a 
hierarchical but well-defined leadership framework that enables leadership development and 
promotion through clearly demarcated levels. Bob anticipates that through this “senior executive 
leadership team” the cultural distinctiveness that has been cultivated during his tenure will continue 
to find expression within the College community in the years to come.    
4.9.2. Coastal Christian Community College 
Coastal Christian Community College was established in 1981 as a ministry of the sponsoring Gold 
Coast Baptist Church, and the support of two other nearby Baptist congregations in the region. The 
school commenced operations on January 1982, with a tota l of 37 students from 26 local church 
families, becoming one of the first CCSL schools in Queensland. A press clipping from a local 
newspaper quotes the founding principal as stating the explicit aim of the college was to “offer the 
best in Christian education, academically, intellectually, socially and spiritually” (from Fruit of the 
Vine Silver Jubilee Book, 2007, p. 8).  Classrooms were housed in church buildings at a nearby 
Gold Coast suburb until land was purchased at the school‟s current location in 1986. Nestled into 
the side of a steep incline and with views overlooking the entire southern Gold Coast region, the 
school changed its name to reflect these unique surroundings.  
The new location of the College also brought the school into direct competition with another 
Christian school close to the new site and a range of other private schools.  However, rates of 
growth were not impacted and the College has grown steadily since this period. Apart from 
Eastside, Coastal is unique amongst the schools that participated in this study in their capping of 
student numbers to ensure the sustainability of their distinctive cultural values (Dickens, 2000; 
Long, 1996b). With a current enrolment of approximately 900 students, the College is satisfied that 
for sustainability of the cultural ethos, and the limitations on expanding the campus site, enrolments 
will remain capped at this level into the future.    
Coastal was also the only school within this study to explicitly utilise a Carver model of Board 
Governance (Carver, 2006) and one of only two schools within the study to have board chairs who 
were not senior pastors. Apart from these board governance links, there was minimal direct 
involvement by the sponsoring church in the day-to-day operations of this College. Coastal 
Christian Community College has, remarkably, maintained strong enrolment and an explicit 
community-based ethos and values in the highly competitive, middle class, market-driven socio-
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cultural milieu of the southern Gold Coast region, where the cultural capital of a “values-based” 
education has been promoted to suit a consumerist educational marketplace.  
4.9.3. The Coastal Christian Community College Story: A Story of Signposts for the 
Journey 
When analysing the findings for Coastal, the theme of cultivating Signposts for the Journey was a 
recurring theme. Central to Bob Franklin‟s strategic use of signposts, celebrations and a range of 
core cultural elements was a large sandstone “cornerstone memorial” which served as a symbolic 
reminder of the founding values that established the College. The memorial was placed in a central 
location within the school and was inscribed on each side with the four “cornerstones of 
foundation” within the College: evangelistic outreach; God-centred education; academic 
excellence; and personal integrity. These “core” values were integrated through a range of school 
documentation and symbolic elements. Bob Franklin explained that the genesis of this framework 
was birthed during the Silver Jubilee of the College:   
I coined the theme for the year Signposts for the Journey, and through the year we revisited 
the history … Why they had the vision initially … and things that were important, things we 
didn‟t want to change … that was quite a public affirmation of our roots and our connections 
and commitment to remain true to those roots in the future (Bob Franklin, Interview 
Transcript, pp. 25-26).  
   
Figure 4.5  Cornerstone Memorial at Coastal Community College 
Similarly, the board chairman commented that the foundational values represented on this 
cornerstone memorial encapsulated the “essence” of this College and that  
The school hasn‟t departed from those four values that are on the stone down there, in the last 
25 years … So I think it was a good sort of signpost for the future, as to why it‟s here, so that 
when I‟m gone, the kids are gone, that‟s there to say well that‟s what we‟re on about (Harvey 
Edwards Interview Transcript, pp. 14-15).  
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A further evidence of the strategic use of signposts at Coastal was reflected in the manner with 
which a range of symbolic elements, including crests, logos and College branding had been re-
conceptualised to reflect these core foundational values. Whilst the College was not as explicit in its 
use of symbolic artefacts as Hillview or Lighthouse, the strategic thrust of key symbolic signposts 
to provide a sense of history, purpose and meaning have been used to great effect by Coastal. The 
new staff induction processes provided further expression of the use of Signposts for the Journey, 
with each phase of induction explicitly “unpacking” the core cultura l elements of the College and 
linking current practice to foundational principles. One teacher described these processes in the 
following manner:  
They do an … induction, into the school – understanding where the school‟s coming from, 
talking about the cornerstones … So you‟re given it aurally but they give you hard copies of 
things to go away and read it as well. In our programs in primary school … we‟re encouraged 
to put it in our own words (Lucy Grant, Interview Transcript, pp. 12-13). 
Such induction processes highlighted the level to which core values were being intentionally 
embedded into College life at Coastal and reinforced the imperatives of strategically placing 
cultural signposts, whether they were visual, verbal, symbolic or ceremonial purposefully within 
this school community.  
The intentional use of these signposts had also galvanised staff together and had united them around 
a range of shared values and community practices. All staff participating within this study 
commented on the community-orientated nature of the College with one teacher contending, “It‟s 
very collegial here.  It‟s always been very collegial, very community based and everybody sort of 
tries to work together for the better of the whole community” (Debbie Gibson, Interview Transcript, 
p. 4). The use of these signposts for the journey had united staff and a growing student population 
around common cultural elements had been carefully preserved.  
The strategic use of cultural signposts were also effectively conveyed to the student body and a 
range of rituals, ceremonies and mission opportunities were provided by the College to embody 
these values. One example of an embodied signposted event was the unique manner in which the 
last day of school for Year 12 students was celebrated “On that final day when the Twelves leave 
there‟s breakfast here, the year Twelves put on breakfast, we do the full school assembly to farewell 
them” (Debbie Gibson, Interview Transcript, p. 9). Another teacher revealed: 
All the kids go to, right from the littlest ones right up … We form a guard of honour with the 
parents at the top of the stairs, then the Year 11s, Year 10s, all the way back down to the little 
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ones … The Year 12s go through that and say goodbye to all the kids on the way out. That‟s 
really special (Lucy Grant, Interview Transcript p.19).  
Such an example of community involvement in a school of over 900 students highlighted the 
positive impact that the use of cultural signposts and celebrations had upon this school community 
and also underscored the capacity for leadership to cultivate sustainable school cultures that endure 
as the school grows in both size and influence. Bob reflected that whilst signposts and symbolic 
elements were essential tools for cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures, the focus must 
never be the elements themselves but the embodiment of what these elements stand for. He 
therefore asserted:  
Daily practice has to be impacted by your vision, your mission, your core values and your 
belief … The job of a principal I believe is to guard that, it is not all my responsibility alone to 
see that happen … But the staff will not do that within the classes unless they‟re encouraged 
in the journey by a leader, or leaders who share that regularly, with integrity (Bob Franklin, 
Interview Transcript, pp. 6-7).  
The Coastal Christian Community College story was therefore a celebration of the cultural 
signposts for the journey; but not merely a celebration of ritual and ceremony, but of signposted 
community and embodied expressions of these “cornerstone” values.    
4.9.4. Root Metaphors of Coastal Christian Community College  
The root metaphors identified by participants at Coastal also reflected the cultural imperatives of 
signposts for the journey – emphasising firm foundations, interrelated links and a sense of 
community and relationship that is unified around a specific range of shared values, principles and 
priorities. Below is a table depicting the root metaphors that were identified at the College:  
Table 4.8 Root Metaphors Reflecting Signposted Community at Coastal Christian Community 
College 




Harvey Edwards  
Experienced 
Teacher 1  
Debbie Gibs on 
Experienced 
Teacher 2  
Lucy Grant 















Father Principal is like the 
elder brother – not the 
be all and end all but 
valued and important 
family member 
Facilitator in the 
middle making sure 
every hand is 
“linked” 
Principal is an 
important  foundation 
stone in the Rock 
Principal‟s role is to create 
an environment of safety 
and enjoyment 
Synthesis Security, love 
and acceptance 
provided by good 
“parents”.  
Great community 
atmosphere – range of 
activities done to 
promote community.  




Christ is the Rock for 
all relationships, all 
learning, all living 
within the school 
School community full of 
enjoyment and fun and 
relationally based.  
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The root metaphors told by these participants are linked to themes of community and close-knit 
relationships which flow out of a commitment to the cultural signposts that Bob Franklin has 
endeavoured to use as powerful unifiers of staff and cultural distinctiveness. Like Eastside, it is 
interesting to note that whilst different expressions of community were expressed by participants, 
the responses of staff from Coastal uniformly related back to the community-based and relational 
emphases that epitomised this College‟s cultural distinctiveness. Furthermore, the social practices 
of signposts for the journey that underpinned these metaphors also served as an expression of social 
and cultural capital that was being cultivated in articulating the social practices that categorise this 
College community.   
4.10. Conclusion 
This chapter has described the variegated contours and contextual landscapes within which the key 
participants within this study, the principals, were seeking to cultivate sustainable Christian school 
cultures during changing times. The distinctive context of each of these school sites and the 
experiences and leadership perspectives of the key participants highlighted the unique 
characteristics that distinguished each school‟s cultural story. Through these descriptive portraits, 
the researcher was able to map the specificities of each setting and identify the “stories within a 
story” of how principals were seeking to cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures during 
changing times. These bounded narratives provided the foundation upon which a comprehensive 
and rigorous analysis across all cases could be undertaken. The following chapter examines, 
categorises and synthesises the meta-conceptual, “unfolding” story of how principals are cultivating 
sustainable Christian school cultures during changing times.   
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Chapter 5:  
“The Story” Emerges: The Across-Case Findings 
5.1. Introduction 
This chapter presents the across-case findings relating to the central research question of how 
principals are cultivating sustainable school cultures within Christian schools in Queensland during 
changing times. The previous chapter explored the within-case “stories within a story” that emerged 
from the analysis of site-specific data sets. This chapter identifies the across-case findings and 
begins to articulate the emergent model that is based around four conceptual themes: guiding 
principles, process orientations, practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making and challenges 
and paradoxes.  
5.2. The Unfolding Story: Four Conceptual Themes for Cultivating Sustainable Christian 
School Cultures During Changing Times. 
The within-case narratives that were told in Chapter 4 represented the site-based stories of how 
principals were cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures within these settings. The 
following diagram (Figure 5.1) highlights how the findings from each school informed and 
substantiated the unfolding story that will be told as a collective, multiple case site narrative within 
this and subsequent chapters:  
 
Figure 5.1  Relationship of Within-Case and Across-Case Stories Analysed in this Study 
These within-case findings were analysed across all case sites and the relevant categories and sub-
categories from these findings contributed to an unfolding meta-story regarding the cultivation of 
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sustainable school cultures within these schools. The findings arising from the across-case analyses 
revealed the following four key themes:  
1. Guiding Principles for the Cultivation of Sustainable School Cultures (Chapter 5)  
2. Processes for Cultivating Sustainable School Cultures (Chapter 5)  
3. Practices for Cultivating Sustainable Cultural Meaning-making (Chapter 6) 
4. Tensions, Paradoxes and Challenges in Cultivating Sustainable School Cultures (Chapter 7) 
Each of these across-case themes will be identified and discussed in the following two chapters, 
leading to the articulation of an emergent model for the cultivation of sustainable cultures, which 
will be presented and discussed in Chapter 8.  
5.3. Guiding Principles for Sustainable Christian School Cultures 
Based upon the across-case findings, a range of guiding principles were identified that principals 
were using to cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures within their settings. Guiding principles 
were identified as a range of pre-dispositions regarding the role of the principal in the cultivation of 
sustainable Christian school cultures that enhanced culture-building and meaning-making field 
within these settings. These guiding principles were defined, within the context of this study, as 
“overarching and tacit assumptions that inform, enhance and promote sustainable cultural 
practice, action and behaviour”. The following diagram (Figure 5.2) presents the four guiding 
principles that emerged regarding how principals, the key actors within this study, were seeking to 
cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures during changing times.  
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Figure 5.2 Guiding Principles for the Cultivation of Sustainable Christian School Cultures  
5.3.1. Guiding Principle 1: Intentional About the Cultural Story Being Told  
The findings of this inquiry revealed the importance of the principal in both shaping and sustaining 
the Christian school‟s culture within these site-specific contexts. The participants across all sites 
consistently made mention of the role of the principal as an integral, and in many cases, 
indispensable component in the cultivation of sustainable cultures. One participant described the 
role of the principal in cultivating sustainable cultures as “absolutely critical” and suggested that 
principals need to “have a very clearly articulated vision of where the school is heading … It‟s our 
stake in the ground, basically that we try and link everything else to. So I see him as absolutely 
pivotal in that role” (Kelly Botha, Interview Transcript, p. 3). Similarly, another teacher asserted 
that “I think the principal is the figurehead of the school.  He or she has a lot on their shoulders to 
be kind of leading the way, carrying the flame of the school” (Fiona Gardner, Interview Transcript, 
pp. 4-5). 
The across-case findings also found that the role of the principal in cultivating sustainable Christian 
school cultures was not merely about leadership per se but a particular and highly intentional 
leadership that focused upon the specific cultural elements and imperatives within a given school 
context. Bob Aitkin revealed that, with regard to sustaining cultural elements, the principal “has to 
be the paramount person.  He‟s the … leader … that‟s where your culture develops well.  It doesn‟t 
actually develop from him but he grabs hold of the culture of the school to perpetuate that culture” 
(Bob Aitkin, Interview Transcript, p. 15).  Andrew Green reinforced the role of the principal in 
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cultivating sustainable cultures by asserting “I think the role of a principal is paramount in the 
direction that a school goes … It is like you are one degree off.  In a short period of time that 
doesn‟t really matter.  Over time it does … I know the principal is a key person in any school, for 
tone, for direction” (Andrew Green, Interview Transcript, p. 11). 
Numerous studies have also identified that it is the principal who is pivotal in shaping and 
modifying effective school cultures and that leaders need to be strategic, purposeful and intentional 
about cultivating cultural elements within their schools (Batt, 2004; Caldwell, 2006; Collins, 1997; 
Cranston & Ehrich, 2009; Deal, 1990; Deal & Kennedy, 1988; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Fullan, 
2003; Hargreaves, 1994, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Hargreaves, 1995; NCSL, 2007; Peterson 
& Deal, 1998; Peterson & Deal, 2009; Sergiovanni, 1996; Starratt, 1993).  
The findings also revealed that principalship, within these contexts, was also grounded upon an 
assumption that sustainable cultures were cultivated when leaders ensure that the cultural story is 
always being told. The within and across-case analyses revealed that leaders were intentional in 
perpetuating their core cultural distinctives through the explication, re-iteration, and perpetual 
telling and re-telling of their organisational “sagas” or corporate narratives (Abrahamson, 2004; 
Clarke, 1975; Denning, 2005).  William Harrison conceptualised the essence of this foundational 
principle for sustainable Christian school cultures when he declared: “It is not my role to merely tell 
the story … I must ensure that the story is being told” (William Harrison, Interview Transcript, 
p.10). The findings would suggest that these cultural storytelling imperatives can occur through 
verbal, symbolic, first hand/second hand narratives, written and/or oral forms, and tangible and 
intangible mechanisms and are not the responsibility of any one person and/or leader within a given 
school culture. Furthermore, the findings suggest that whilst some schools were more clearly 
exemplified as “storytelling” cultures (as the within-case analyses of Hillview identified in Chapter 
4), the principle of ensuring the “cultural story gets told” was a recurring theme for principals 
across each school participating in this study.  
The within-case vignette from Hillview provided a portrait of how these storytelling principles and 
priorities were enacted and highlighted the critical role that consistent and well explicated story-
telling of the cultural distinctives had upon the cultivation of Hillview‟s culture. Within Hillview, 
these opportunities for the telling of the cultural narrative were distributed, where possible to a 
range of storytellers, as William revealed:  
I only know the story second hand … I think it‟s inherent where possible that stories are told 
in a first hand narrative. So that‟s where … we use the [Hillview] heroes to be sharing those 
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stories on primary assemblies, secondary assemblies, in staff meetings. And retell that with 
their passion and memory (William Harrison, Interview Transcript, p. 10).  
The intentional use of these organisational heroes reflected the manner in which the principle of 
telling the cultural story can be sustained and perpetuated to all members within a school 
community. Such a diffusion of the cultural story to many voices within these settings built the 
social capital of all participants and allowed for personalised expressions on an unfolding and 
collective narrative that was being told and celebrated across the College.  
Bob Franklin reinforced this principle by suggesting:  
I guess what I have seen over the years is that you need to tell a story, and you need to tell a 
story regularly … it needs to be celebrated as often as you possibly can … The job of a 
principal I believe is to guard that, it is not all my responsibility alone to see that happen … 
But the staff will not do that … unless they‟re encouraged in the journey by a leader, or 
leaders who share that regularly, with integrity (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, pp. 6-7).  
Franklin highlighted Hargreaves and Fink‟s (2006) assertion that if “we don‟t talk about our 
collective memories we will lose them” (p. 248). The findings suggest that, within these  settings, 
the capacity for both sustainability and shared meaning-making within a school community entering 
the organisational mid- life phase of development was greatly enhanced when principals were 
intentional about the repeated and creative telling and re-telling of their cultural stories.  
Such a priority is supported in the literature by Sergiovanni (2006) who contends that such story-
telling principles assist in creating purpose, meaning and a “community of mind” within school 
cultures (p. 138) and assist schools in keeping the organisational narrative alive during each phase 
of cultural development. A range of other authors has also identified the importance of ensuring the 
story gets told during each phase of cultural development (Abrahamson, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 
2008; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Denning, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Limerick, et al., 2002) and 
research findings arising from specifically Christian school contexts furthe r support the 
perpetuation of the core cultural narrative by both principals and other key actors in the school 
community (Belmonte, 2006; Justins, 2002; Kew, 1993; Long, 1996b; Twelves, 2005).  
However, other authors have challenged the assumptions that underpin the intentional perpetuation 
of a dominant cultural story by principals and have raised concerns regarding governmentality, 
agency, and suppression of alternate stories within such contexts (Angus, 1988, 1995; Argyris, 
1999; Bates, 1986a; Bourdieu, 1990). Bates asserts that these contextually embedded cultural 
stories are “both constructed and contested” and that sometimes these dominant stories, rather than 
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serving as cornerstones for cultural sustainability, can also act as “mechanisms of suppression” to 
protect the dominant hegemony. Bates asserts that:  
It is the maintenance and contestation of what is to constitute the culture of 
organizational life that provides the dynamic of rationality, legitimation and motivation 
in organizations. This dynamic is the praxis of administration (Bates, 1986a, p. 83).  
Bates highlights the interpretive tension between maintenance and contestation that is an 
administrative reality within the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures. It is for this 
reason that principals need to ensure that the intentional telling of the cultural story remains, 
collective, interpretive and well disseminated through a range of meaning-making cultural 
emphases that provide personal understanding to all stakeholders within the school community.  
5.3.2. Guiding Principle 2: Embodiment of Cultural Values and Core Ideology. 
The across-case findings also revealed the importance of principals embodying and exemplifying 
the core ideology that was being promoted in their schools. One teacher commented that leaders:   
Should have the vision and the values of the school, the Mission Statement … They should 
know it … so that the people who are following them … would look to them in their actions 
and their behaviours … , and be able to follow that … They are really the shining light. They 
set by example … (Felicity Lumley, Interview Transcript, p. 3).  
Similarly, a teacher at Coastal suggested Bob Franklin exemplified the values that he was trying to 
cultivate and sustain within this College community. She revealed that Bob was consistently:  
Modelling to the school … What he lives, his core values that he expects other families to have 
in the school, both as staff and as family members in the school, is exactly what he lives in his 
own personal life and I think that speaks volumes (Lucy Grant, Interview Transcript, p. 16). 
Not only were core cultural values being modelled by principals within these contexts, but the 
ethical decision-making processes that were being demonstrated by principals were also perceived 
to be important considerations for cultural sustainability. Emily Smith stated: 
We may or may not agree with every decision made but it‟s never a values decision. So what 
does it matter? It doesn‟t mean that was the wrong thing … That wasn‟t a values decision; 
that was a business decision … But a values decision can be more destructive to a school 
when the values are not lining up with the values of the Bible … and that is where you see 
mischief and the school really struggling to find its direction (Emily Smith, Interview 
Transcript, p. 5).   
These findings further highlighted the imperatives of personal character, integrity and the 
embodiment of core cultural values within the life and leadership of principals. What was 
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particularly revealing from the findings was that core cultural values and identity must be 
exemplified by some body or some bodies, and needed to go beyond nicely presented prospectus 
documents, mission statements and promotional materials. Whether this was expressed through 
terms of endearment such as “Eastsiders” and their “living” core ideology, or through the modelled 
examples that were representative of Lighthouse, Hillview and Coastal leaders; the imperative of 
embodiment was identified as a key factor in the cultivation of sustainable cultures within these 
settings. The leadership literature reinforces this principle with Sankar (2003) asserting that:  
The leader‟s character is a strategic source of power for infusing the culture of his/her 
organization [sic] with a code of ethic, moral vision, imagination and courage. 
Leadership excellence cannot be evaluated without an assessment of the leader‟s 
character (p. 54).  
Sankar‟s observations are supported by other research relating to moral leadership, transparent and 
ethical principalship imperatives (Limerick, et al., 2002; Lingard, et al., 2003) and the links between 
the personal character and authenticity of the leader and collegial and highly effective school 
cultures (Begley, 2003; Bolman & Deal, 1995; Clement, 2003; Cranston, et al., 2006; Cranston & 
Ehrich, 2009; Duignan, 2006; Fullan, 2003; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Sergiovanni, 1996; Starratt, 
2004).  
5.3.3. Guiding Principle 3: Distributed Leadership Cultural Emphases 
Another principle identified was the collaborative and distributed nature of how principals were 
leading within each case school. One board chairman remarked that whilst the principal is an 
integral component in the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures, the reality of the 
contemporary role “of the head has changed.  He‟s not only a teacher, he‟s [an] administrator.  
He‟s in the public eye.  He‟s got to be a real people person.  He‟s got to promote the school.  A 
whole facet of things. It‟s so different” (Greg Peterson, Interview Transcript, p. 10). Another 
teacher revealed that:   
I think the principal is quite demanding in the sense that I think a good principal needs to be 
multi-gifted, multi-talented.  There‟s probably more principals out there than there are ones 
that are gifted across the board.  I think schools struggle when they have got principals who 
focus on particular areas to the detriment of other areas (Paul Silas, Interview Transcript, 
p. 8).  
Silas highlights the multi- faceted role description of the modern day principal and the challenges 
that they encounter when seeking to cultivate sustainable school cultures in an era of change. Tony 
Harris echoed these perceptions and indicated that schools are not entirely dependent: 
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… just upon a principal.  I think definitely the management in a school – I think in a school 
the size of this one here at [Eastside], I probably would say of the middle management that 
[Larry Kelly] has employed … (are) very important in establishing a culture.  I don‟t think in 
a school of this size it necessarily comes down to one person, but obviously his leadership of 
that core group does a lot (Tony Harris, Interview Transcript, p. 3). 
This supports Hargreaves and Fink‟s (2006) analysis of contemporary schools when they contend 
that “no one has to distribute leadership in a school; it‟s already distributed” (p. 136).  
Another teacher described this distributed process in the following manner “I think the key role of a 
principal is … more of a CEO role here.  But … it‟s got to be transformational to start with … then 
moving into a distributed leadership where, I think, the size of schooling these days … it absolutely 
demands a team” (Nancy Parry, Interview Transcript, p. 4-5). The repeated manner in which 
distributed models of leadership were being adopted and promoted across these schools also 
reinforced that leading a school was not a singular and individualised responsibility. Larry Kelly 
elaborated on these distributed processes that cultivate cultural sustainability by contending:  
I don‟t think [the principal is] the only person who has that responsibility. In fact I think it 
needs to be engendered that a wide group of people own the vision, know the values, know the 
way things tick around this place in particular and why it‟s worked in the past that way … But 
the leader plays a good part in making sure that ownership continues and is understood 
(Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, pp. 6-7).  
The collective commitment, particularly but not exclusively from a leadership team, to a distributed 
model that intentionally reinforces the cultivation of sustainable core ideology was, according to 
these findings, a highly effective strategy in the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures 
within these settings.      
This commitment to distributed leadership is a well supported theme within the wider 
literature. The concepts of “transformative” leadership and “distributed” leadership emphases 
(Bolman & Deal, 2008; Caldwell, 2006; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Gronn, 2000, 2009; Hargreaves 
& Fink, 2006; Leithwood, et al., 2009; Leithwood, et al., 1999; Macbeath, 2009; Senge, 1995; 
Sergiovanni, 2006; Spillane, 2006; Spillane, Halverson, & Diamond, 2001) and the subsequent 
benefits that such models have upon staff agency, empowerment and retention (Gronn, 2000; 
Leithwood, et al., 2009; Sergiovanni, 2006), student performance (Leithwood, et al., 1999), and 
school culture and organisational distinctiveness (Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Macbeath, 2009; 
Spillane, et al., 2001) are well developed themes in the educational leadership literature. The 
findings from this study supports these studies and reinforce that cultivating sustainable cultures 
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within these contexts was no t about a “one man” approach to leadership but rather a collaborative 
and intentional commitment throughout the entire school community.  
5.3.4. Guiding Principle 4: Intentional About Leadership Succession That Sustains Core 
Cultural Values 
Another guiding principle that arose from the across-case analyses was that, within these contexts, 
sustainable cultures were cultivated when principals were intentional about leadership succession 
that sustains the core vision and values.  The findings revealed that the capacity for principals to 
develop aspirants who “carry the flame” of the school‟s cultural distinctiveness and core ideology 
was perceived as an important feature in these schools‟ cultural sustainability. Hargreaves and Fink 
(2006) identify that “one of the most significant events in the life of a school is a change of 
leadership. Yet few things in education succeed less than leadership succession” (p. 57). The 
findings reinforced that leaders within these contexts were intentionally seeking to make 
“leadership succession succeed” and were seeking to cultivate leadership succession principles that 
were integrated with their core ideology and cultural distinctives.  
William Harrison identified that, at Hillview, leadership succession had always been an intentiona l 
priority of working with staff who “are coming up through the school and embracing the culture to 
carry it on” (William Harrison, Interview Transcript, p. 28). Whilst not intentionally limiting new 
successors to the role of principal only to “insiders” (Wenger, 1998), the intention was to ensure 
that cultural distinctives were sustained by any new leader within the College community. Jessica 
Isles re- iterated these emphases by contending “whether it‟s from the accounts lady to the business 
manager. They‟ll try and have anywhere from three months to six months transfer … time” (Jessica 
Isles, Interview Transcript, p. 15).  
The rationale for such a transfer period at Hillview was based upon a commitment to guarding the 
distinctive cultural elements and a firm commitment to ensure these distinctives were not diluted by 
new leaders and staff within the College. A range of cultural artefacts were used through these 
leadership succession transitions including memorabilia, urns, a principal‟s Bible that was passed to 
each successor, and a “raising of the standard” symbolic plaque. These symbolic artefacts combined 
with a highly intentional “induction” into not just the principal‟s roles and responsibilities, but most 
importantly to Hillview‟s distinctive cultural emphases.   
The intentional embedding of core cultural values as part of leadership succession processes were 
also evident at Eastside. The College had recently purchased two large crystal chalices, one for the 
board chairman and one for the principal, that were presented during an ind uction of  the newly 
appointed leader. The principal‟s chalice was inscribed with the following statement:  
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RAISING THE STANDARD 
Every Principal of [Eastside] Christian College is entrusted with the responsibility of ‘raising a standard’.  A 
standard is a proud banner that openly declares the convictions of a group of people. [Eastside] was established to 
provide excellent Christian Education – For Character, For Excellence, For Christ. As this crystal chalice is 
passed from one Principal to another it represents an ongoing commitment to ensure that what was ‘started in the 
Spirit is completed in the Spirit.’  
Larry Kelly explained the use of these symbolic elements and their role in ensuring that leadership 
succession remains grounded in the College‟s core ideology by stating:    
We set these chalices up that were presented as ongoing mementos … when a new leader 
comes … they‟re charged with the responsibility of continuing to raise the standard and hold 
the core values, whether they‟re explicit or implicit. To seek them out and to take on the 
responsibility of not letting the vision slip. Not letting the standards go down … It becomes 
something that gets passed on from generation to generation. (Larry Kelly, Interview 
Transcript, p. 17).  
These examples of the value of sustaining cultural distinctives during leadership succession 
reinforce Hargreaves and Fink‟s (2006) research which suggests that schools that are intentional 
about succession “build strong and broad professional cultures with firmly held and courageously 
defended purposes that will inoculate schools against mediocre and indifferent successors” (p. 76). 
Whilst cultural symbolic elements are one expression of how Eastside and Hillview were 
cultivating leadership succession principles that sustained core cultural distinctives, both colleges 
were also highly intentional about cultivating leadership succession management rather than merely 
succession planning within their school contexts (Hargreaves, 2005; Leibman & Bauer, 1996; 
Schall, 1997; Weindling, 2000). Both Larry Kelly and William Harrison spoke of transition and 
induction phases during their succession into their principalship roles. These induction experiences 
provided both newly appointed principals with opportunities to orientate themselves to the rhythms 
and rituals of their specific schools and ensured that core ideology was being sustained during these 
induction processes.  
Furthermore, Kelly reinforced the importance of succession management when he described the 
distributed nature of his leadership structure at Eastside and how such an approach is developing 
leadership capacity amongst his staff. Robert Shepherd from Lighthouse Christian College 
concurred with these distributed initiatives and articulated how succession management was 
developed within his context by contending “Obviously in a school, because you have stratification 
there will be a lot of things happening that demonstrate to middle management and to other staff 
what the next role up occupies.  It is inherent; it is in the nature of the school” (Robert Shepherd, 
Interview Transcript, p. 16). The intentional manner in which core ideology is being sustained 
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through the cultivation of these succession management strategies and initiatives within these sites 
is also a well supported process in the wider literature relating to leadership succession and 
succession management (Garchinsky, 2008; Gronn, 2009; Hargreaves, 2005; Kersner & Sebora, 
1994; Leibman & Bauer, 1996; Leithwood, et al., 1999; Schall, 1997; Weindling, 2000; Wenger, 
1998). 
In contrast to the cultivation of cultural emphases and distributed approaches to leadership 
succession that were identified at Hillview, Eastside, Springsure and Lighthouse, Coastal was 
specifically intentional about the naming and development of a successor from within the school 
setting. Bob Franklin revealed:  
I think that‟s important for a community to know that a senior leader has a clearly anointed 
successor and that successor is viable alternate who has the confidence of the community. So 
that‟s an intentional thing and when we appointed our deputy, he needed to be somebody who 
could viably step in and become principal should anything happen to me (Bob Franklin, 
Interview Transcript, p. 16).  
This intentional model of leadership succession adopts what the literature refers to as a “planned 
continuity” approach, whereby a successor is identified, appointed and groomed whilst the current 
leader is still in the College (Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006). Whilst such an approach 
to leadership succession is highly intentional and reflects a planned and strategic approach to 
succession principles and sustained cultural distinctiveness, the literature relating to leadership 
succession would caution that the appointment of a “chosen one” can have adverse affects within 
the school community, who may fear nepotism or favouritism; cloning of leadership styles and 
abilities; and the very real possibility that the appointed successor may ultimately leave the school 
before a leadership position becomes available (Garchinsky, 2008; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006).  
Robert Shepherd highlighted these potential problems of explicit and overtly planned succession 
initiatives by contending:   
In some schools this is a very deliberate intent and they see that part of the process is the 
grooming of the next generation of leaders.  I don‟t buy it.  I subscribe more to “chaos 
theory” on that issue! … I think a lot of leadership things are contrived. And who is making 
the decision about who is going to be the future leader? (Robert Shepherd, Interview 
Transcript, p. 16). 
Robert‟s question reinforces the challenges of succession planning and succession management and 
highlights the complexities of seeking to suitably prepare aspirants for principal leadership roles 
(Cranston, 2007; Cranston, 2008; Gronn, 2009; NCSL, 2007; Sergiovanni, 2006).  Whilst many 
schools tend to overlook the principle of leadership succession and how such succession will ensure 
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sustainability of core cultural emphases (Garchinsky, 2008; Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 
2006; Weindling, 2000), the across-case findings revealed that these principals were intentional 
about sustaining core ideology through a range of leadership succession and capacity building 
initiatives.   
5.3.5. Summary of Guiding Principles   
This section has presented the findings relating to the guiding principles that underpinned the 
principal‟s role in cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures in these settings. The across-case 
analyses highlighted that the role of the principal in cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures 
was a multi- faceted, challenging and above all intentional one that was underpinned by a range of 
principles regarding the cultivation and perpetuation of the distinctive cultural emphases and 
expressions within these specific settings. The findings revealed that leaders were using four 
guiding principles to assist in cultivating sustainable cultures.  These principles included: being 
intentional about the cultural story being told; embodiment of core cultural values and ideology; 
distributed leadership emphases; and being intentional about leadership succession that sustains 
core vision. The second section of this chapter will focus upon the integrated processes for 
cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures that emerged from the across-case analyses.    
5.4. Processes for Cultivating Sustainable Christian School Cultures  
The second major theme that was identified focused upon the range of processes that principals 
within these contexts were using to cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures. These processes 
complemented the four guiding principles and were identified across four interrelated yet highly 
distinctive processual fields of meaning. Four specific cultural processes were identified: 
Community processes; Alignment processes; Performance processes; and Transformative 
processes. These four process orientations were defined, within the context of this study, as 
“commitments towards strategic and intentional action”. The following table (Figure 3.3) outlines 
the distinctive expressions of each process orientation that were evidenced in the findings:  
Table 5.1  Four Process Orientations for the Cultivation of Sustainable School Cultures 
Cultural Process How Expressed  
Community Processes: Relational Emphases / Preservation Emphases 
Alignment Processes: Technical Emphases / Preservation Emphases 
Performance Processes: Technical Emphases/ Innovation Emphases 
Transformative Processes: Relational Emphases / Innovation Emphases 
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It is important to note that these process orientations were not simply descriptors of cultural 
practices, leadership preferences or even cultural expressions within a school; rather they were 
identified as specific conceptual fields of intended action. Based upon these categorisations, the 
findings supported these processes as four distinct, yet interrelated, fields of meaning through which 
principals were engaging in the cultivation of sustainable school cultures within their contextually 
bounded settings.   
5.4.1. Community Processes 
The first cultural process orientation or field of meaning to be identified was community processes 
which revealed relational emphases and had a tendency to emphasise the preservation and 
conservation of a range of cultural values, symbolic elements and activities. The findings revealed 
the importance of a range of community-oriented cultural processes that were being used to enhance 
the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures. Whilst some schools, including Eastside and 
Springfield, exemplified this orientation and had strongly developed experiences embedded into the 
daily rituals and rhythms of College culture; all Colleges manifested some degree of these 
community processes within their school settings.  
Community processes were defined within this study as “a processes orientation that emphasises 
the cultural imperatives of relationships, collaboration, collegiality, networking and communities of 
care and concern for students, staff, parents and all members of the wider school community”. For 
some schools, community processes were the distinguishing feature of the College‟s ethos, as the 
within-case narratives of Eastside (a story of embodied cultural identity) and Springsure (a story of 
connected community) revealed. The findings from Springsure highlighted the intentional 
cultivation of community processes with Paul Silas remarking “There‟s tremendous unity in the 
place.  People remark about that all the time. That there‟s a weird kind of harmony in place. I can‟t 
really explain it” (Paul Silas Interview Transcript, p. 13). Whilst expressions of authentic 
community are often evident in relatively new and/or small school cultures like Springsure (Long, 
1996b; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Schein, 2004), data from a number of the larger schools also 
confirmed a strong cultivation of community processes as an effective measure in enhancing the 
capacity for sustainable cultures. Eastside‟s culture, despite its size (over 1300) and development 
(nearly 25 years old) was clearly permeated by an embodiment of core values that were expressed 
within a vibrant community. Kelly Botha reinforced this commitment to community processes at 
Eastside by asserting “although we are now a large school we try and have structures in place 
which still maintain a real sense of community” (Kelly Botha, Interview Transcript, p. 4).  
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Other colleges orientated their community processes towards links with the local church and church 
based activities and events. Unity was intentionally cultivating these church/school community 
links and Mark Matlock explained that these links are:   
A kind of enmeshing I suppose, or a bit of a web … There are families whose only connections 
with [Unity] Church is the school and the soccer ministry, their kids come to school and their 
kids play soccer. By definition, they are part of the broader [Unity] Church community … 
There are those kinds of connections … They are not formal structures, some of those things 
(Mark Matlock, Interview Transcript, pp. 15-16). 
Such an intertwined web of relationships and community oriented activities was also evident at 
Hillview which, although not as explicit in its links to the local church, powerfully integrated core 
ideology into the “fabric” of their community processes through a range of tradition building 
events, ceremonies and celebrations. Karen Hedges articulated this “core” relational focus that has 
underpinned the College since inception by stating:      
I think a very important thing has been the relationships we‟ve developed as a staff. We‟ve 
been a very close network of staff. I remember those first retreats … We had warm fuzzy 
nights and just opened up … They were just so foundational to building a solid foundation in 
our school. And that relational overtone has continued right throughout … (Karen Hedges, 
Interview Transcript, p. 10).  
This commitment to the cultivation of community processes had not just contributed to staff 
community-building and cohesion but had also impacted upon structural arrangements within 
Hillview College with Karen asserting “We‟ve never gone to split staffrooms … because we believe 
we should all come together … I believe the relational side of things has been one of the main 
factors that sets our schools apart here, relationship building” (Karen Hedges, Interview 
Transcript, p. 10). Another teacher reflected on the important role that community processes served 
in breaking down the “cultures of isolation” and the balkanisation that are present realities within so 
many contemporary schools (Barth, 2002; Glickman, Gordon, & Ross-Gordon, 2003; Sergiovanni, 
2006). She proposed that:  
I think that [Hillview] is so well defined and so specific it‟s easy to identify as a culture.  It‟s a 
collective group working together. Whereas usually with the state system … it‟s individual 
teachers working towards where they want their particular students to go. I‟m talking culture 
wise, morally wise, ethically wise. It‟s just those teachers, not a collective group (Felicity 
Lumley, Interview Transcript, p. 3).  
This emphasis upon the “collective” group further highlighted the strong bonds of cooperation and 
unity that are created when community processes are cultivated within a school culture and how 
such emphases bring collegiality, shared purpose and a sense of connectedness across the school.  
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5.4.2. Community Processes and Symbolic Elements  
The findings also revealed that when community processes were used in conjunction with a range 
of symbolic elements, the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures was further enhanced. 
Whilst a diverse range of symbolic elements could be adopted to enhance cultural sustainability, 
traditions, rituals and ceremonies were, according to the findings, the most prevalent elements being 
implemented. The data revealed that each school had a range of community processes being 
integrated into the daily rhythms and rituals of cultural life. The following table summarises these 
findings relating to the expressions of community processes:  
Table 5.2  Contextual Field of Community Processes at Case Study Schools 
College Name Contextual Field of Community Processes 
Unity Christian College Assemblies, chapels, dedication assembly, graduation ceremonies, 
compulsory staff devotions, participatory staff  praise and worship, staff 
retreats, staff induction program, peer mentoring, fete, compulsory 
school year church dedication services,  school mission/min istry trips, 
social committees.   
Hillview College Assemblies, chapels, dedication assembly, graduation ceremonies, 
parent/staff/student graduation traditions, compulsory staff devotions, 
participatory staff praise and worship, staff ret reats, staff induction 
program, school year church dedication services, peer mentoring, school 
mission/min istry trips.   
Eastside Christian College Assemblies, chapels, dedication assembly, graduation ceremonies, 
parent/staff/student graduation traditions, compulsory staff devotions, 
participatory staff praise and worship, staff induction program, peer 
mentoring, school mission/ministry trips, staff social functions.  
Lighthouse Christian College Assemblies, chapels, dedication assembly, graduation ceremonies, 
parent/staff/student graduation traditions, compulsory staff devotions, 
participatory staff  praise and worship, staff induction program, peer 
mentoring, fete, foundation/founders day, school mission/ministry trips,   
Springsure Christian College Assemblies, chapels, dedication assembly, graduation ceremonies, 
parent/staff/student graduation traditions, compulsory staff devotions, 
participatory staff  praise and worship, staff retreat, peer mentoring, 
school mission/min istry trips,   
Coastal Christian Community College Assemblies, chapels, dedication assembly, graduation ceremonies, 
parent/staff/student graduation traditions, compulsory staff devotions, 
participatory staff praise and worship, staff induction program, 
compulsory school year church dedication services, peer mentoring, 
school mission/min istry trips.   
The strategic use of such a range of activities, events and experiences across all schools highlighted 
the integral role that the cultivation of community processes played in sustaining core cultural 
values and vision within these contexts. Such an intentional focus upon rituals and ceremonies and 
their community building emphases is a well developed theme within the wider literature (Barth, 
2002; Bolman & Deal, 2001; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Fullan, 2003; 
Peterson & Deal, 2002; Sergiovanni, 1994) with Sergiovanni declaring “If we want to rewrite the 
script to enable good schools to flourish, we need to rebuild community. Community building must 
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become the heart of any school improvement effort” (Sergiovanni, 1994, p. xi). Based upon these 
findings, the importance of principals being intentional community builders was considered well 
recognised in the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures.  
5.4.3. Alignment Processes 
Another cultural process orientation that emerged from the across-case analyses was categorised as 
alignment processes. These processes typically emphasised technical rationalities (that focussed 
upon structure, function and systems) and had a tendency to be positioned as preserving and 
maintaining a range of cultural values and symbolic elements. A number of alignment oriented 
processes that were contributing to the capacity for the cultivation of sustainable school cultures 
within these settings was identified across all schools. Unity and Hillview were the most intentional 
and explicit about the cultivation and strategic use of alignment processes, using these processes in 
contextually distinct and relevant ways to assist in perpetuating their core ideology.  
Alignment processes were defined as a processes orientation that emphasises the cultural 
imperatives of integration, configuration, positioning and seamless assimilation of core cultural 
vision, values and ideology in meaningful verbal, concrete and symbolic ways. Alignment processes 
were expressed through formal documentary evidence (for example - in mission statements, vision 
statements, strategic plans, charters, handbooks, curriculum documents, college policy and manuals); 
communicative procedures and processes (presentations, oral and written histories, College 
storytellers, newsletters, College websites, magazines and annuals, promotional materials, marketing 
and branding) and symbolic evidence (mottoes, credos, crests, logos, artefacts, foundation stones, 
honour boards and symbolic artefacts). The importance of meaning-making and the alignment of 
these cultural expressions and symbolic elements to core values and vision complements themes 
regarding the use of cultural symbolism in the related literature (Barth, 2002; Beare, et al., 1989; 
Bolman & Deal, 2008; Deal, 1990; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & 
Deal, 2002; Schein, 2004).  
Within these site-specific contexts, principals were also seeking to be intentional about bridging the 
espoused values/values- in-use binary through strategic re-articulation of a range of alignment 
processes. The findings revealed that alignment processes, within these contexts, were typically 
centred around either the sponsoring church or upon a set of core “Christian” values established at 
the school‟s foundation. Caldwell and Spinks (2008a) support these findings and suggest that this 
form of what they term “spiritual capital”:  
refers to the strength of moral purpose and the degree of coherence among values, 
beliefs and attitudes about life and learning. For some schools, spiritual capital has a 
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foundation in religion. In other schools, spiritual capital may refer to ethics and values 
shared by members of the school and its community (p. 7). 
The findings reinforced the importance of building spiritual capital through alignment processes and 
highlighted that this was an intentional strategy that principals were using to re-orientate staff, 
students, school documentation and curriculum, back to the core ideology of the school. The 
following table summarises the findings relating to the expressions of alignment processes that were 
evident across the case study sites:     
Table 5.3  Contextual Field of Alignment Processes at Case Study Schools 
College Name Contextual Field of Alignment Processes 
Unity Christian College God centred curriculum integration model; charter/dedication pledges; 
web portals; history/core values on web site, strategic plan; mission 
statement; integrated curriculum; values embedded in newsletters; 
plaques, flags, posters, marketing and promotional materials using 
values/alignment;  school foyer reflects alignment; handbooks embed 
core values; college annual reflects core values; induction relates to core 
values;  motto/logo/crests align core values;   
Hillview College Hillview Way integration model; pictures, plaques, posters, plinths, 
public expressions of mission statements, school foyer reflects 
alignment;  history/core values on website;  values embedded in 
newsletters; pictures, plaques, posters, plinths, foundation 
stones/memorials reflect core values; handbooks embed core values; 
college annual reflects core values; induction relates to core values; 
motto/logo/crests align core values;   
Eastside Christian College CARE program, charter/dedication pledges; web portals; values 
embedded in newsletters; market ing and promotional materials using 
values/alignment; handbooks embed core values; college annual reflects 
core values; induction relates to core values; history/core values on web 
site; school magazine reflects core values;  new motto/logo/crests align 
core values; 
Lighthouse Christian College Strategic plan drives core values framework; v ision statement; 20
th
 
anniversary; public expressions of mission statements; plaques, values  
on website, honour boards, school foyer reflects alignment; market ing 
and promotional materials using alignment; values embedded in 
newsletters; handbooks embed core values; college annual reflects core 
values;  induction relates to core values;  history/core values on web 
site; school magazine reflects core values;  motto/logo/crests align core 
values;  
Springsure Christian College Strategic plans, public expressions of mission statement, 
charter/dedication pledges; handbooks embed core values; market ing  
and promotional materials using values/alignment; college annual 
reflects core values; induction relates to core values; history/core values 
on web site;  motto/logo/crests align core values; 
Coastal Christian Community College SAJO character framework, CREST core values framework, 25
th
 
anniversary book, public expression of mission statements; school foyer 
reflects alignment;   values embedded in newsletters; history/core values 
on website; pictures, plaques, foundation stones/memorials reflect core 
values; handbooks embed core values; college annual reflects core 
values; induction relates to core values;  motto/logo/crests align core 
values;   
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For two specific sites, Unity and Hillview, alignment processes were being linked back to core 
vision and values across a range of cultural elements. The findings from Unity consistently referred 
to alignment, internal and external cohesiveness, and the configuration of core values to every 
aspect of College life and culture. Pastor Bob Aitkin asserted that one of the principal‟s key roles at 
Unity was to „understand the culture of the school and the culture of the church … [and] 
thoroughly to marry those together (p. 14).  Whilst other Colleges participating in this study 
primarily sought alignment processes that linked back to core foundational values of the school, 
Mark was persuaded to intentionally align Unity back to the sponsoring church and to invest in 
spiritual capital that aligned the school culture with Church-generated values. Such a re-orientation 
required a re-culturing of a range of routinised practices and an explicit articulation that the College 
was a “ministry of Unity Church” on all school documentation.  
Such was the extent to which alignment processes were being integrated into every aspect of the 
College, Mark stated that:  
All of those major, public, community drawing functions will have a senior member of the 
church there involved in some way.  Either the prayer, or the Dedication address, or the 
presentation of things.  It‟s a reminder to the families, and to the staff, and to the kids, this is 
how we connect (Mark Matlock, Interview Transcript, p. 17).  
The extent of this alignment even reached to new staff induction programs whereby all new 
teaching staff were required to undertake an induction course into the values and key tenets of Unity 
Church. One teacher at Unity commented:   
There‟s also training in the induction where we have to do a course called Understanding 
[Unity] Church.  Also they provided a thing on Staff Retreat last year, the second part of 
Understanding [Unity] Church. I believe there‟s a third one, Understanding [Unity] Church 
that we all have to attend at some point in time (Shannon Thomson, Interview Transcript p. 8). 
These intentional alignment processes that celebrate and promote seamless church/school links are 
one expression of how principals within this study were seeking to cultivate sustainable Christian 
school cultures during changing times.  
Another expression of alignment processes was the intentional cultivation of core ideology through 
alignment with symbolic cultural elements. All schools participating within this study had a clearly 
defined mission statement, motto, and logo that endeavoured to represent the core ideology of the 
school. The following table highlights the distinctive mottos, mission statements and, where 
appropriate, vision statements that were being adopted by each of these schools:  
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Table 5.4  Formal Articulation of Core Vision and Values at Case Study Schools 




the light of 
Christ 
A school where individuals will be nurtured and 
encouraged to:  Grow in Christ and respond to 
God‟s call 
· Develop a life-long love of learning 
· Strive to reach their full potential 
· Be skilled and equipped to contribute to the world. 
[Unity Christian College] will be a 
Christian learning community providing 
a quality education which is Christ -
centred, innovative and holistic. 
Hillview College For the glory 
of God 
To provide an education where individuals are 
taught and nurtured to strive together for excellence, 
to the Glory of God. 
To see [Hillview] College graduates 







Our mission … To make disciples of Jesus Christ - 







The College exists to provide high quality Christian 
education that prepares students to make a 
difference in their world. Our Mission is 
1] To develop the student as a Christian disciple 
2] To develop the student for life in its various 
dimensions, 
within the framework of a biblical worldview, and 
by a commitment to service, quality and innovation 
[Lighthouse Christian College] desires to 
grow from a good school to a great 
school – Queensland‟s leading Christian 
school of first  choice - through boldly 
developing an exceptional learning 






To provide a Christian education that will prepare 
students in spirit, soul, mind and body, to serve the 







To provide quality Christian education and to 
deliver to society young people who:  
• have discovered the truth of the Gospel of Jesus 
and are prepared to live this truth in the service of 
God; 
• have knowledge to discern what is good and have 
the skills and the spirit to commit themselves to 
action for a better society; 
• demonstrate self-discipline, integrity and 
compassion in their life style; 
• are prepared for success in personal life, in further 
education and in employment. 
Excellence in Christ in every situation 
 
The focus upon the explicit use of these symbolic elements to enhance shared-meaning throughout 
the college community were consistent themes across all case study sites. Hillview exemplified 
these expressions of alignment processes and engaged in a diverse range of “symbolic storytelling 
and meaning-making” to align curriculum, school documentation, staff and students in a holistic 
and cohesive manner. The “Hillview Way” was an effective integration point for alignment of the 
core values that the College was seeking to transfer to students and promote to the wider 
community. William Harrison further explained:       
Every publicly published document will relate to the [Hillview] Way … The school‟s 
prospectus … that‟s been formed around the [Hillview] Way … The college‟s website refers to 
all those … It‟s part of our strategic plan. Our annual report … Our annual awards program 
during the year is based on those as well. So what we‟re looking for is consistency in the use 
of those phrases, and for it to be immersed in everything that we present to the public 
(William Harrison, Interview Transcript, pp. 15-16).  
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The use of integrated values frameworks and models like the “Hillview Way” to facilitate processes 
of alignment to core ideology were also evident at Unity, which used a “God-centred curriculum” 
integration model; Eastside, which used a CARE values framework; and Coastal which used a four 
core value framework and the acronym CREST to align every aspect of the College back to core 
cultural elements and ideology. The findings relating to the use of alignment processes across these 
colleges also highlighted the importance of leaders not confusing the fluid, contextually bound, and 
constantly changing configuration designs and systems of action with core ideology.  One teacher 
described the importance of aligning these processes to core ideology by contending:   
What happens in this school is I don‟t think the vision particularly has changed.  I think the 
[operational] mission of the school [has], [Larry Kelly] has been very … wise, I think, in 
seeing what was the mission that was already here and taking time to get to know the support 
that he had in that, asked the right questions (Nancy Parry, Interview Transcript, pp. 4-5). 
Larry‟s strategic processes of asking the “right questions” with regard to core elements and 
alignment processes revealed how leaders can unlock the flywheel of contextually bound 
configuration designs (structures, strategies, functions) and systems of action through the strategic 
use of alignment process-orientated questions. These types of strategies are well supported within 
the literature with Schein (1985) contending:  
I have learned that my own consistency in what I ask questions about sends clear signals to 
my audience about my priorities, values and beliefs. It is the consistency that is important not 
the intensity of the attention (p. 225).  
Other authors have also highlighted these alignment process imperatives with Deal and Peterson 
(2009) asserting such strategic and intentional questioning provides opportunities for the principals 
to become “anthropological sleuths” asking questions and gaining evidence of what is core and 
“not-negotiable” within a given school‟s culture.  
 Furthermore, as the examples from Eastside, Unity and Hillview illustrate, the holding of these 
core elements of vision and purpose whilst strategically seeking ways to develop shared meaning 
and understanding through alignment processes enhances the capacity for sustainable Christian 
school cultures to be cultivated. These intentional commitments to align policy and practice with 
core vision and values are recurring themes from many studies undertaken into both schools and 
organisational cultures (Batt, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2008; Caldwell, 2006; Caldwell & Spinks, 
2008a; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Collins, 2001, 2009; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Hartley & Schall, 
2005; Justins, 2002; Kouzes & Posner, 1995, 2003; Limerick, et al., 2002; Mulford & Johns, 2004; 
Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Schein, 2004; Schneider, 1990; Sergiovanni, 
2006).  
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Principals within these case study schools were actively seeking to infuse a range of alignment 
processes into the daily rhythms and rituals of their colleges. The findings confirmed that these 
processes of alignment were purposeful, strategic and grounded in the cultivation and shared 
meaning-making of core ideology within these colleges. Hartley and Schall (2005) provide a 
cautionary caveat to the imperative of cultivating and promoting alignment processes within 
sustainable Christian school cultures by differentiating between the rhetoric of documentation and 
the reality of shared meaning:   
To be clear, we are not advocating here the development of mission or vision 
statements. A number of researchers have pointed out that often these consist of stock 
collections of vague and aspirational phrases and fail to convey any meaningful sense 
of an institution‟s unique identity … Rather the development of a core ideology and 
envisioned future requires institutional members to commit to collective, sustained 
discussions about the core purposes of their institution. (p. 6). 
Larry Kelly reinforced Harley and Schall‟s research and highlighted how these “sustained 
discussions about the core purposes” through alignment processes necessitated getting:  
inside the organisation, inside the history and what really made the place tick as opposed to 
what was written in prospectuses and all the words … we did an exercise … and we listed 
about 50 or 60 things we said about ourselves … And I said well how many of these are really 
true and how many are core values … That was the start of a new focus within the school 
(Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, pp. 4-5). 
It is within this specific context of negotiated meaning-making that alignment processes were being 
used to great effect by a range of principals across these sites to cultivate sustainable Christian 
school cultures in fluid and ever-changing times.    
5.4.4. Performance Processes 
A third cultural process orientation that emerged from the across case analyses was categorised as 
performance processes. Based upon the findings, these processes typically emphasised the technical 
rationalities of measurability, efficiency and effectiveness and had a tendency to be positioned as 
processes that were responsive to change, innovation and new strategic initiatives across a number 
of cultural expressions and activities. A range of performance oriented cultural processes were 
identified across all case study schools, with Lighthouse being the most explicit and intentional 
about the cultivation and strategic use of performance processes to assist in cultivating a sustainable 
Christian school culture. Performance processes, according to the findings arising from this study, 
were defined as a processes orientation that emphasises the importance of efficacy, excellence, 
achievement, attainment, accomplishment and success within the context of the core cultural vision, 
values and ideology of the College.  
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Performance processes were typically expressed through school documentation, marketing and 
promotional materials showcasing “performance” foci, themes of newsletters and reports, mission 
statements and strategic plans that emphasised core values relating to performance and College 
website content.  The following table summarises the data sets relating to the expressions of 
performance processes that were evident across all case study sites:     
Table 5.5  Contextual Field of Performance Processes from Case Study Sites 
College Name Contextual Field of Performance Processes 
Unity Christian College Values explicitly relate to excellence/academic rigour, mission 
statement relates to academic rigour, v ision statement to reflect 
performance orientation, professional development initiat ives, 
communicat ion through school documents, performance measures and 
processes in place, annual reports posted to website, cultural elements 
evaluated.  
Hillview College Values explicitly relate to excellence/academic rigour, professional 
development init iatives, communication through school documents, 
performance measures and processes in place, annual reports posted to 
website, cultural elements evaluated.  
Eastside Christian College Values explicitly relate to excellence/academic rigour, professional 
development init iatives, communication through school documents, 
performance measures and processes in place, annual reports posted to 
website 
Lighthouse Christian College Values explicitly relate to excellence/academic rigour, mission 
statement relates to academic rigour, v ision statement to reflect 
performance orientation, embedded in school motto, crest, professional 
development init iatives, communication through school documents, 
performance measures and processes in place, annual reports posted to 
website 
Springsure Christian College Professional development in itiatives, communication through school 
documents, annual reports posted to website 
Coastal Christian Community College Values explicitly relate to excellence/academic rigour, mission 
statement relates to academic rigour, professional development 
initiat ives, communication through school documents, performance 
measures and processes in place, annual reports posted to website 
 
The contextualised narrative of Lighthouse that was articulated in Chapter 4 highlighted the College 
as a well-established and academically-driven learning community, where themes of excellence, 
quality and the active promotion of cultural excellence were emphasised regularly. Sharon Brown, 
an experienced teacher at Lighthouse, contended that this commitment to becoming “Queensland‟s 
leading Christian school of first choice” and the development of an “exceptional learning 
environment” were aspirations that reflected core values and were consistent themes across a ll 
aspects of Lighthouse‟s culture. She asserted “Well I know we use the term excellence and I know 
excellence doesn‟t mean perfectionism … but there is a striving to be excellent in our practice, to 
get things right” (Sharon Brown, Interview Transcript, pp. 11-12). Lighthouse had intentionally 
cultivated these “excellence” performance processes through a range of symbolic elements, 
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including mission statements, plaques, posters, flyers and promotional materials. One teacher 
articulated his observations of this performance orientation as it was expressed through school 
newsletters by stating:  
Well, aside from mission statements … the monthly … newsletter that goes home has always 
stories on academic things that the kids are doing, competitions that the kids have been 
entering and winning … all those type of things that are related to those core values (Donald 
Ireland, Interview Transcript, p. 14). 
Furthermore, the findings also highlighted the highly effective manner in which honour boards, 
trophy cabinets and the College‟s main foyer area were showcasing the outward manifestations of a 
range of performance processes within the College. Large perpetual trophies for various academic, 
sporting and cultural awards were displayed within these cabinets and many of these trophies were 
sponsored by successful businesses and people of influence from the wider school community.  
The findings from Lighthouse also identified that the commitment to performance processes within 
this setting were also enhanced by other symbolic elements and traditions being re-worked within 
the College.  The strategic focus of Lighthouse upon mapping, measuring and showcasing its 
performance processes served as a clear demonstration of how performance orientated initiatives 
and priorities can transform, extend and most importantly sustain Christian school cultures as the 
institution grows and develops into consolidation phases of cultural development. The findings 
revealed that the use of these elements across all aspects of the Lighthouse co mmunity was 
impacting on the College‟s intellectual and cultural capital (Caldwell & Spinks, 2008a; 2008b) and 
was re-orientating core values towards aspirational yet measurable goals of excellence, high quality 
and academic achievement. Evidence of this was apparent when Robert Shepherd contended that 
Lighthouse sought to now position itself as a College “of significance…I think instinctively we want 
to be significant, and I don't say that in any big note way, we want our students to be significant” 
(Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, pp12-13). Similarly, Sharon Brown reinforces this shift 
toward performance processes and investment in intellectual capital by asserting that, at Lighthouse, 
there is now:  
A striving to be excellent in our practice... I would say that we are trying to comply with those 
kinds of things.  In terms of curriculum, the enrolment, all of those areas… just the fact of let‟s 
do it right… that we do want to be something that we can be proud of this school, in terms of 
the world looking at us and thinking, yes well they are a good school  (Sharon Brown, 
Interview Transcript, pp.11-12). 
Further findings from the data gathered from Lighthouse revealed that the commitment to 
performance processes within this setting was also enhanced by other symbolic elements and 
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traditions being re-worked and re-defined within the College.  Robert Shepherd articulated one 
example of how symbolic elements were being used in conjunction with a performance process and 
reflected on how the College embarked on a change in graduation traditions that reinforced these 
processes and investment in intellectual capital:  
When we… introduced… academic dress for the first time, we explained to them at an 
assembly... [now] we have sustained that tradition… It is also important for their parents and 
the community, you are making a statement, we align ourselves with academic tradition.  If 
you are a school that is promoting a tertiary pathway, which we do... it is important that there 
be some symbols that represent that (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p.22).  
The strategic and intentional focus of Lighthouse Christian College upon mapping, measuring and 
showcasing their performance processes serves as a clear demonstration of how performance 
orientated initiatives and priorities can transform, extend and most importantly sustain Christian 
school cultures as the institution grows and develops into the consolidation or mid- life phases of 
cultural development (Berger & Berger, 1976; Collins, 2009; Limerick, et al., 2002; Schein, 2004).   
The across-case findings also reinforced that other Colleges were also seeking to intentionally focus 
upon performance processes and were investing in the cultivation of intellectual and cultural capital 
from performance-oriented perspectives. A teacher from Springsure suggested that there had been 
an imbalance of performance processes in light of other strategic thrusts leading to the College 
being perceived as having:     
a little bit of a reputation four or five years ago as being a little bit soft academically.  That‟s 
where I just think it‟s essential that someone like K comes on board as director of teaching 
and learning.  Because … we‟ve been pulling really hard in the spiritual direction and she‟s 
been pulling really hard in the academic direction (Paul Silas, Interview Transcript, pp. 14-
15).   
Significantly, Springsure does not have a strong academic culture or ethos, yet performance 
processes were also being used in highly effective ways through a focus on “Christian excellence” 
and the cultivation of exemplary “Christian studies” programs. Jessica Isles states that performance 
processes are not about being the best or the most successful within Hillview College, but are 
inextricably linked to core values of doing things well and to the “best of their ability” (Jessica 
Isles, Interview Transcript, p. 16). Similarly, Eastside was also seeking to re-define its performance 
process orientation and was seeking to cultivate a balanced approach to each of its process 
orientations. Whilst recognising the links to core vision and values that performance processes bring 
to his school, Larry Kelly contended:  
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We‟ve got a very strong academic culture and vocational education culture, but also very 
good academic results. Once again, going back to what our community says about us … They 
said we‟re not known for one thing but we‟ve got a full package. So we‟re pretty much all 
rounders. The other interesting analogy that was given was we like the school because it‟s got 
a UQ [highly regarded Qld university]achievement feel to it, but a QUT [Qld university that 
positions itself as a “real world” institution] , real life side on the flip side (Larry Kelly, 
Interview Transcript, p. 20). 
Larry Kelly‟s description of his College‟s desire to balance achievement and “real life” further 
reinforced the integrated imperatives of cultivating each of these process orientations 
simultaneously and consistently throughout each phase of cultural development.  
Performance processes were an important and integral component that principals were using when 
seeking to cultivate sustainable school cultures that build intellectual and spiritual capital and are 
centred upon excellence and achievement across a range of academic, spiritual, sporting and 
cultural pursuits. The findings also confirmed the positive impact that performance has upon student 
achievement and a sense of feeling valued within the school community. The literature relating to 
school improvement and student learning would support these cultural links between performance 
processes and improved student outcomes and effectiveness (Bolman & Deal, 2008; Caldwell & 
Spinks, 2008b; Deal, 2005; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Fullan, 2002; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; 
Leithwood, et al., 1999; Numkanisorn, 2004; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Sergiovanni, 1996, 2006; 
Silins & Mumford, 2004; Stein, 2001).  The literature also reveals the influence of performance 
processes significantly enhances the capacity for change, innovation and creative approaches to be 
adopted within a school community (Bolman & Deal, 2008; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Collins, 
2001; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Fullan, 2002; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Leithwood, et al., 1999; 
Numkanisorn, 2004; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Sergiovanni, 1996).       
Whilst these are worthy outcomes for the cultivation of  a performance process orientation, the 
literature would also caution schools regarding the abuse and over-emphasis of these performance 
processes within any given context (Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Duignan, 2006; Fullan, 2002, 2003; 
Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Sergiovanni, 2006), with Hargreaves and Fink (2006) declaring that 
school cultures that do not utilise performance processes in light of their core cultural vision and 
values end up inadvertently “valuing what they measure not measuring what they value” (p. 31). It 
is for this reason that the literature would caution against an overemphasis upon performance 
processes for any given school context.  
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5.4.5. Transformative Processes 
The fourth and final cultural process orientation that emerged from the across-case analyses was 
categorised as transformative processes. These processes highlighted relational emphases of moral 
purpose, values-orientated meaning-making and inspiration; and they had a tendency to be 
classified as processes that were highly responsive to change, innovation and new strategic 
initiatives within a range of cultural expressions and symbolic elements. Transformative cultural 
processes that were each contributing to the capacity for the cultivation of sustainable Christian 
school cultures were identified across all case study schools. Transformative processes, according to 
the findings arising from this study, were defined as “a processes orientation that emphasises the 
cultural imperatives of perpetual vision-casting, re-combining, renewal, strategic thinking and the 
re-framing of core cultural values and ideology in contemporary, relevant and future orientated 
ways”.   
Based upon the findings, transformative processes were expressed through formal documentary 
evidence (for example - in mission statements, vision statements, strategic plans,  handbooks); 
communicative procedures and processes (retreat days, vision building events and activities, 
induction events,  newsletters, promotional materials, marketing and branding) and symbolic 
evidence (renewing of mottoes, credos, crests, logos, values, traditions, mission statements and 
other symbolic artefacts). The importance of re-casting and re-framing core ideology through 
transformative processes that stimulate progress, growth and organisational renewal is a recurring 
theme in the related literature (Abrahamson, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2008; Caldwell, 2006; Caldwell 
& Spinks, 2008b; Chittenden, 1993; Collins, 2001, 2009; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Frost, 2007; 
Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Hartley & Schall, 2005; Limerick, et al., 2002; Schein, 2004), with 
Hartley and Schall (2005) contending:  
The renegotiation and reinterpretation of mission is an incredibly delicate operation, 
more of an art, to be sure, than a science. Effective leaders find ways to listen and 
amidst the cacophony of institutional values find ways to draw from them a 
harmonious variation on an enduring theme  (p. 11).  
This artful drawing of harmonious variations on an enduring theme through a range of 
transformative processes was evidenced across each school and was an explicit focus for each 
principal in cultivating a sustainable Christian school culture. The findings revealed that the 
capacity to build cultural and social capital through these transformative and innovative processes 
was an intentional one, necessitating that principals had a cultural responsibility to not just be 
vision-keepers of a treasured past but also vision-casters of a preferred future within their respective 
schools. Whilst all schools were engaging in a range of transformative processes, Eastend, 
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Springsure and Coastal were specifically involved in initiatives that focussed upon changing a range 
of symbolic elements within their schools including logos, leadership structures and crests. The 
following table summarises the data sets relating to transformative processes that were evident 
across all sites:    
Table 5.6  Contextual Field of Transformative Processes at Case Study Schools 
College Name Contextual Field of Transformative Processes 
Unity Christian College Strategic plans, vision build ing and casting
1
, articulated vision 
statement, recent change processes– school name, logo, crest, uniform, 
vision morn ing teas and lunches for new parents, vision days during 
induction/retreats       
Hillview College Strategic plans, vision build ing and casting
1
, current change processes – 
hats, timetabling;  recent change processes – school name, credo, 
uniform,  vision days during induction/retreats    
Eastside Christian College Futures orientation linked to core symbolic elements, current change 
processes– school logo and crest, new campus, vision days during 
induction/retreats  
Lighthouse Christian College Strategic plans, vision build ing and casting
1
, Strategic plan vision 
building and casting, articulated vision statement, recent change 
processes– school uniform, matrix leadership, middle years model, 
vision days during induction/retreats         
Springsure Christian College Strategic plans, vision build ing and casting
1
, strategic plan vision 
building and casting, articulated vision statement,  recent change 
processes– leadership structure, timetabling; vision days during 
induction/retreats 
Coastal Christian Community College Strategic plans, vision build ing and casting
1
, articulated vision 
statement,  current change processes– school logo and crest, vision days 
during induction/retreats  
1
 Strategic vision casting was identified within these schools as processes whereby principals would present the vision 
for the school in new and innovative ways throughout the year. The principal‟s role was to “cast” the vision and ensure 
staff were aware o f the vision for the school and for the year.   
William Harrison clearly articulated the paradox of post-corporate leadership when he reflected 
“When we‟re talking about preserving culture we‟re talking about things staying the same. When 
we‟re talking about innovation we‟re talking about things changing. If things change they can‟t stay 
the same, and that‟s an inherent problem there” (William Harrison, Interview Transcript, pp. 23-
24). William‟s reflections on the seemingly paradoxical twin imperatives of preserving core cultural 
elements whilst simultaneously stimulating progress, innovation and change (Collins, 2001) lie at 
the heart of all truly sustainable Christian school cultures. The findings confirmed that each college 
was grappling with these issues and were seeking ways to transcend the either/or dichotomous 
binaries of an industrial era, in favour of more holistic and dynamic models of both/and synergies 
and post-corporate learning organisation models (Bolman & Deal, 2008; Deal, 2005; Fullan, 1994, 
2002; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Limerick, et al., 2002; Schneider, 1990; Senge, 1995; Sergiovanni, 
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2006). The findings also revealed principals were intentionally cultivating and actively building 
both social and cultural capital within their colleges through a range of school-based transformative 
processes.  
Through these intentional expressions of transformative leadership, the findings confirmed that 
principals were both vision-keepers and vision-casters in simultaneous, juxtaposed yet highly 
interrelated ways. Bob Franklin succinctly expressed the common theme of embracing 
transformative processes that facilitate change and innovation when he commented:  
I think the need to change is fundamental to Christian teaching.  I see no conflict whatsoever 
in embracing change in whatever it is.  We need to do change however that is consistent with 
our roots, our core principles and values, otherwise that change will be counter-culture and 
counter-productive (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, p. 31).  
The findings from Eastside further highlighted how embracing change and transformative processes 
that are grounded in core vision and values was an essential component in the cultivation of a 
sustainable Christian school culture within their particular setting. Kelly Botha explained that the 
use of transformative processes within Eastside was through the future-orientated mission statement 
that Eastside leaders and staff “keep going back to being ready and equipped for not only now but 
for a future as well … All of that‟s relating back to that mission statement that they‟re ready and 
equipped” (Kelly Botha, Interview Transcript, p. 8). A new teacher to Eastside described the 
leadership team as being “forward thinking; they‟re prepared to change, and I appreciate that as 
well their flexibility” (Tony Harris, Interview Transcript, p. 4). Larry Kelly proposed that through 
consistently using transformative processes that were grounded in core vision and values, the ethos 
and tacit assumptions of Eastside had purposefully developed into a forward thinking and 
transformative culture. He explains: 
One of our teachers who talked about the meaning of our new logo at the launch last week 
actually spoke from her long term perspective that we‟ve always been a school that‟s been 
progressive. So we‟ve been not always on the cutting edge or the bleeding edge, but we 
certainly haven‟t lagged behind in initiatives (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p. 27).  
Another expression of transformative processes that arose was the capacity to embrace a 
commitment to “envisioned futures” that inspired and motivated the school community to new 
levels of opportunity whilst still maintaining core vision and values. Larry Kelly‟s distributed 
leadership focus epitomised this futures orientation as he asserted that:   
You‟ve got to have those stakes in the ground as they say with your core values and non-
negotiables. But unless you‟re doing what is at the end … and you‟re being progressive, 
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you‟re probably going to stagnate – and worse, not fulfil your mission (Larry Kelly, Interview 
Transcript, p. 27).  
Larry‟s commitment to progress and innovation and his commitment to avoiding stagnation and 
mediocrity by utilising transformative processes was also evidenced at Lighthouse. Greg Peterson 
reinforced the importance of anchoring envisioned futures and transformative processes in core 
ideology by declaring:  
That‟s your core – the where you‟re at and why you exist … It‟s that inner path.  The 
periphery just takes care of itself.  It‟s like a business.  In business you have a core business; 
what you‟re doing.  If you stray too far, well then you dilute the core (Greg Peterson, 
Interview Transcript, p. 17). 
The commitment to both preserving core values through the vision and mission statements of the 
College whilst also being responsive to change was a repeated theme across all schools and is 
another aspect of a transformative process orientation that is well supported in the organisational 
theory literature  (Belmonte, 2006; Delucchi, 1997; Fullan, 1994, 2002; Hartley & Schall, 2005; 
Justins, 2002; Law & Glover, 2000; Limerick, et al., 2002; MacNeill & Silcox, 2000; McLeod, 
1993; Riding, 1996; Schein, 2004; Synott & Symes, 1995; Twelves, 2005).  The related research 
literature would also caution regarding the extent to which vision and/or mission statements may 
inadvertently become “locked flywheels” that may stifle rather than stimulate transformative 
processes within a school or organisation (Deal & Peterson, 1999; Delucchi, 1997; Hargreaves & 
Fink, 2006; Hartley & Schall, 2005; Limerick, et al., 2002).  
The findings arising from this study highlight the importance of transformative processes in 
cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures. Contemporary schools are inundated with change, 
both internally and externally, and school leaders must ensure that transformative processes are 
implemented in an effective manner that will promote growth, shared vision and collegiality 
amongst all stakeholders within the educational enterprise (Owens & Valesky, 2007).  
The findings highlight  that transformative processes must never be cultivated in opposition to or at 
the expense of core vision and values, an imperative reiterated by Hargreaves and Fink (2006)  who 
assert “sustainable leadership and improvement is about the future and the past … whilst it should 
never blindly endorse the past, sustainable leadership should always respect it and learn from it” 
(p. 227).  It is within this paradoxical yet interrelated synergy between the preservation of core 
values and the innovation of new ideas that transformative processes were being utilised by 
principals in their roles as both vision-keepers and vision-casters of the core ideology and ethos of 
their respective colleges, to enhance and promote sustainable school cultures.   
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5.4.6. Summary of Processes for Cultivating Sustainable Christian School Cultures  
This section presented the four process orientations that emerged from the across-case analyses and 
contributed to the emergent model of how principals are cultivating sustainable Christian school 
cultures during changing times. The four specific cultural processes that were identified were: 
Community processes; Alignment processes; Performance processes; and Transformative 
processes. These four distinctive orientations were defined as “commitments towards strategic and 
intentional action”. Each of these process orientations provided a meta-conceptual field of 
meaning-making for principals to cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures within their 
settings. The four process orientations and their operational definitions are presented in the table 
(Table 5.7) below:   
Table 5.7  Process Orientations for Cultivating Sustainable School Cultures 
Process Orientation Operational Defini tion (according to 
data findings in this study)  
Community 
Processes 
Relational Emphases/ Preservation Emphases A process orientation that emphasises the 
cultural imperatives of relationships, 
collaboration, collegiality, networking and 
communities of care and concern for students, 
staff, parents and all members of the wider 
school community.  
Alignment  
Processes 
Technical Emphases/ Preservation Emphases  A process orientation that emphasises the 
cultural imperatives of integration, 
configuration, positioning and seamless 
assimilation of core cultural vision, values and 
ideology in meaningful verbal, concrete and 
symbolic ways.   
Performance 
Processes 
Technical Emphases/ Innovation Emphases A process orientation that emphasises the 
cultural imperatives of efficacy, excellence, 
achievement, attainment, accomplishment and 
success within the context of the core cultural 
vision, values and ideology of the school.   
Transformative 
Processes 
Relational Emphases/ Innovation Emphases A process orientation that emphasises the 
cultural imperatives of perpetual vision casting, 
recombining, renewal, strategic thinking and 
the re-framing of core cultural values and 
ideology in contemporary, relevant and future 
orientated ways”.   
5.4.7. Summary of Guiding Principles and the Processes Orientations Within the “Unfolding 
Story” 
This chapter identified and discussed the “unfolding story” that arose from the findings relating to 
the central research question of how principals are cultivating sustainable school cultures within 
Christian schools during changing times.  The findings from both the within and across- case 
stories revealed four key conceptual themes: guiding principles, process orientations for sustainable 
school cultures, practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making, and challenges and paradoxes in 
cultivating sustainable school cultures. This chapter has identified, analysed and discussed two 
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central themes of this emergent model: guiding principles and process orientations. The theme of 
guiding principles was presented and analysed within the chapter, and consisted of four key areas: 
being intentional about the cultural story being told; embodiment of core cultural values and 
ideology; distributed leadership cultural emphases; and being intentional about leadership 
succession that sustains core vision.  
The second theme identified four process orientations: community processes, alignment processes, 
performance processes and transformative processes. These process orientations were analysed and 
discussed in light of the wider literature. The remaining key components of the unfolding story of 
how principals are cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures will be presented in the 
following chapters, with Chapter 6 exploring the practices for sustainable school cultures identified 
from the across case analyses and Chapter 7 presenting the tensions, paradoxes and challenges that 
confronted principals seeking to cultivate sustainable cultures in changing times.   
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Chapter 6:  
Practices for Cultivating Sustainable Christian School Cultures 
6.1. Introduction 
This chapter presents a further theme that was developed from the across-case analyses. The 
previous chapter explored and discussed the first two themes arising from these analyses: four 
guiding principles and four distinct yet interrelated process orientations. This chapter specifically 
identifies the practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making that were identified within the 
“unfolding story” of how principals were cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures.  
The following discussion of these practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making will explore 
and analyse the specific actions and social practices that were evident within these sites and will 
reinforce how these findings contributed to the development, cultivation and promotion of 
sustainable school cultures within these settings. The practices that are outlined in this chapter 
present the localised and in situ social practices and actions that arose from the across-case analyses 
(Ray, Clegg, & Gordon, 2004), revealing how principals were cultivating, in real, intentional and 
enacted ways, sustainable Christian school cultures within these contexts. 
6.2. Practices for Cultivating Sustainable Cultural Meaning-making 
A third key theme that was identified from this study‟s findings was a range of specific practices 
that schools were using to cultivate sustainable cultural meaning-making. These practices, whilst 
complementing the four process orientations for sustainable school cultures (see Sections 5.4.1–
5.4.5), also transcended a rigid positioning of a given practice within any one specific process 
orientation. Therefore any given practice or practices could be seen to be utilised across and within 
any given process orientation. These practices were being used to enhance the entire range of 
process orientations being cultivated within these school sites. The practices were not assumptions 
or commitments regarding cultivation of sustainable cultures but were defined in this study as 
“action based initiatives of enacted, intentional and deliberate cultural meaning-making”.  
Through constant comparative analyses of all across-case data, a range of categories began to 
emerge regarding these action-based initiatives or practices. Initially classified within the analyses 
as within-case sub-categories, the identification of a range of similar actions and initiatives across 
case study sites gave rise to the articulation of the distinct yet interrelated and co-dependent 
categories of practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making. Whilst the evidentiary expressions 
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of these practices differed in each school site, and was evidenced in a range of diverse expressions 
and initiatives at each school-based, sub-category level (see Table‟s 6.1-6.8), the development of 
key categories enabled the researcher to identify these expressions as specific practices that 
facilitated deliberate cultural meaning-making within these settings. The following diagram 
presents the eight practices that were identified across each site and highlights the range of action-
based initiatives that principals were using “in situ”, to enhance and promote sustainable school 
cultures within their case-specific school environments (Figure 6.1):    
 
 
Figure 6.1  The Eight Practices For Sustainable Cultural Meaning-Making That Emerged From the 
Across Case Analyses 
It is important to note that each of these practices identified in Figure 6.1, whilst identified within 
the findings as distinct “action based initiatives”, were not used as discreet entities by case study 
schools but were interdependent, interrelated and often utilised in partnership with other practices 
and across a range of process orientations. An overview of how these practices are interrelated will 
be presented at the end of this chapter.  
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6.2.1. Re-“Membering” 
The first practice to be identified and discussed was the practice of re-“membering”. These 
practices typically were categorised by an emphasis upon some formal practice of mentoring, 
induction and initiation of both new and existing staff, students and the wider school community 
into the cultural rhythms, rites, and rituals of each respective culture. The importance of re-
“membering” practices was highlighted by Bob Franklin‟s comment that “the very nature of 
schools is that they surround you, they invade you, and in no time at all you are fully occupied by 
what you have got to do, and you become less aware of the needs of others” (Interview Transcript, 
p. 12). The initial days and weeks of a new staff member‟s experience within a given school 
therefore require intentional practices of re-“membering” that ensure that new staff are made aware 
of the unique cultural rhythms, routines and rituals of each school setting. Re-“membering” 
practices also ensured that an iterative and collaborative dialogue existed between each staff 
member regarding the cultural discourses, distinctives and symbolic meaning-making emphases of 
any given school culture. Re-“membering” was therefore defined within this study as “action based 
initiatives that focus sustained attention on the collaborative and relational enculturation of staff, 
students and the wider community in the discourses, practices and iterative dialogue of context 
specific cultural and symbolic meaning-making”.  
The findings identified that whilst all schools were utilising a range of re-“membering” practices, 
the manner in which these practices were being expressed within each context was varied according 
to cultural distinctives and school emphases upon specific process orientations. In this way, re-
“membering” practices were highly contextualised expressions of cultural realities which required 
sustained and well explicated meaning-making dialogue for new and existing members to feel 
welcomed, accepted and part of the team. The findings also revealed that whilst these re-
“membering” practices were, in some cases, formalised, the practices of re-“membering” within a 
sustainable Christian school culture were not simply systems of action that needed to be 
procedurally applied but, more importantly, were tangible expressions of practice that needed to be 
authentic, embodied and personally owned by existing staff members already immersed in the 
social practices and cultural discourses of their specific school settings (Angus, 1986, 1995; Bolman 
& Deal, 2008; Fullan, 2003). Table 6.1 presents the extent to which these re-“membering” practices 





Table 6.1  Evidentiary Practices of Re-“Membering” Across Case Study Schools 
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For some schools, the emphasis of these re-“membering” cultural meaning-making practices were 
highly formalised mentoring and induction procedures, with clearly defined outcomes and 
expectations for both new and existing staff to adhere to. Such practices were evident at Unity, 
Hillview, Lighthouse and Coastal.  Ben Hedges explained Hillview‟s formal mentoring program:  
We have a really strong mentoring program, where teachers are taken on board for up to two 
years. The first year is mandatory … We just spend an hour a week with them on culture, 
talking about anything they want to know about, helping them, observing them in the 
classroom, giving them some observation lessons (Ben Hedges, Interview Transcript, p. 14).  
Similarly, Bob Franklin outlined Coastal‟s formal induction practices and reinforced the crucial role 
that such cultural meaning-making practices played in transitioning new staff into their school 
culture:   
I think it‟s important that new staff settle into the team as quickly as possible. So we do that 
first day, we do that … first in-service PD week … because it gives them an opportunity to feel 
part of the school before students kick in the week after. It‟s because we have that week of 
community building, and we have a staff family function, a barbeque on that, they can come 
and see and identify and say “This is where I am, I‟m part of this now” (Bob Franklin, 
Interview Transcript, p. 14).  
Robert Shepherd also reinforced his commitment to adopting re-“membering” practices to align 
new staff to core cultural vision and values by describing that their induction practices had 
developed considerably as the College had grown and that “in the early days you were doing a 
whole range of things on the run, but in more recent times … have developed induction processes, 
so now we have settled into certain patterns” (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, pp. 15-16). 
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Such findings reinforced the importance of effective mentoring and induction practices that have 
been well articulated in the related literature (Creasy & Paterson, 2005; Deal & Peterson, 1999, 
2009; Hansford & Ehrich, 2006; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Leithwood, et al., 2009; Leithwood, et 
al., 1999; Macbeath, 2009; Peterson & Deal, 2002), with such highly structured and formalised 
models of re-“membering” staff to context specific school cultures being reinforced by Hansford 
and Ehrich (2006) who propose that “much thought and careful consideration needs to be afforded 
to the planning, training and implementation phases of mentoring otherwise its „full potential‟ 
cannot be actualized” (p. 49). 
Whilst a range of sites were adopting such formalised and carefully considered re-“membering” 
practices, findings from Eastside and Springsure highlighted that whilst structure and procedures 
were important, more informal and de-centralised approaches to mentoring and staff induction 
could also be highly beneficial. Tony Harris described Eastside‟s devolved re-“membering” 
practices by revealing that whilst there were formal induction processes, there was:     
Not formal mentoring, I think there was … but I think it was very ineffective.  I think the best 
mentoring is just to happen on the spot … and then I guess in a completely unstructured way 
talk through different things with me and explained how they would have dealt with situations 
and just guided me (Tony Harris, Interview Transcript, p. 6).  
These “authentic” and unstructured mentoring contexts were also evident at Springsure where one 
teacher proposed that “because it‟s a reasonably small school, I suppose it sort of happens quite 
automatically. We just kind of all do connect” (June Laurie, Interview Transcript, p. 9). These 
findings reinforce the importance that both formal and informal practices of re-“membering” have 
upon the cultural expressions and distinctives within school contexts. Creasy and Paterson (2005) 
suggest that both this form of informal “coaching” and the more formal “mentoring” practices are 
critical components in the cultivation of sustainable and productive school cultures.  Fullan and 
Hargreaves (1991) argue that these practices must also be authentic and build a truly collaborative 
culture that transcends the contrived cultures of collegiality that are “mounted just for specific 
projects or events” (p. 48) and which often serve a shallow function without ever impacting upon 
the school‟s culture or community.  
Other authors have specifically highlighted the benefits of all facets of re-“membering” cultural 
meaning-making practices in the development and cultivation of school cultures, and the important 
role such practices play when promoting and enhancing community (Leithwood, et al., 2009; 
Peterson & Deal, 2009; Sergiovanni, 1994, 2006); alignment  (Beare, et al., 1989; Bolman & Deal, 
2008; Chittenden, 1993; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Peterson & Deal, 2002; 
Saphier & King, 1985);  performance (Creasy & Paterson, 2005; Leithwood, et al., 2009); and 
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transformative process orientations (Caldwell, 2006; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Duignan, 2006; 
Gronn, 2009; Hallinger & Heck, 2002; Leithwood, et al., 2009; Limerick, et al., 2002; Schein, 
2004; Sergiovanni, 2006).  
The findings would support these re-“membering” emphases and would confirm the important role 
that the cultivation, promotion and enhancement of re-“membering” practices play in initiating and 
integrating staff into the cultural discourses, practices and particularities of sustainable school 
cultures where collaboration, relationships, and a shared purpose can be effectively and 
communally celebrated.    
6.2.2. Re-“Minding” 
Another practice that was identified to promote and enhance cultural meaning-making was re-
“minding”. These specific meaning-making practices were typically categorised by an emphasis 
upon “thinking” like a local; the cultivation of “Christian worldview” distinctives; professional 
development and in-servicing options in cultural norms; and the knowledge sharing and 
dissemination of core cultural values, identity and philosophical underpinnings. Within a Christian 
school context, these re-“minding” practices were, during the founding phases of development, the 
margin of differentiation that initially established and guided many of these Christian schools 
(Deenick, 1991; Frisken, 2000; Justins, 2002; Kew, 1993; Long, 1996b; Riding, 1996; Twelves, 
2005). These “foundational” worldview underpinnings were still perceived by many participants 
within this study to be of critical importance in cultivating sustainable cultures during the 
consolidation phases of their school‟s cultural development.   
Furthermore, re-“minding” practices also ensured that an iterative dialogue existed between staff 
members and their understanding of, and engagement with, cultural discourses, distinctives and 
symbolic meaning-making emphases relating to belief systems within these settings. Re-“minding” 
was therefore defined within this study as “action based initiatives that focus sustained attention on 
the philosophical, worldview, epistemological and axiological thinking practices and pedagogical 
distinctiveness that underpin the dominant cultural discourse and the context-bound interpretations 
of a school‟s culture”.   
The findings revealed that whilst some schools were adopting extensive re-“minding” practices that 
were linked to an extensive range of professional development and in-service initiatives, still other 
sites were embedding the distinctive features of re-“minding” practices into curriculum 
documentation and work programs. Table 6.2 presents the extent to which these re-“minding” 
cultural meaning-making practices were being evidenced across all case study school sites:   
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Table 6.2  Evidentiary Practices of Re-“Minding” Across Case Study Schools 
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The evidentiary practices of re-“minding” that are identified in Table 6.2 represent a range of 
initiatives and programs that case study schools were adopting. The philosophical, worldview, 
epistemological and axiological underpinnings for the distinctiveness of a given school‟s culture are 
specifically covered in the worldview courses that Unity, Hillview and Coastal were undertaking.  
These courses not only reinforced the school‟s cultural distinctives but also challenged staff 
regarding their understanding of practice, pedagogy and faith from Christian perspectives. Other 
schools reinforced re-“minding” practices through either church sponsored courses on Christian 
philosophy and a Christian perspective on “work” (Unity Christian College) or through courses 
offered by Christian tertiary providers that explore the epistemological foundations for pedagogy 
within a Christian school (Hillview and Coastal). Furthermore, as highlighted in Table 6.2, all 
schools were seeking to re-conceptualise their curriculums through Christian perspectives and 
epistemological frameworks and the practice of these initiatives was evident in each school‟s 
planning documentation.     
The transformative capacity of these re-“minding” practices was reinforced by Ben Hedges, who 
remembered Hillview‟s initial engagement with Christian worldview courses over twenty years ago 
and was reminded “When we saw how it transformed our thinking and the way we were doing 
things, every time we‟d … make a decision we‟d ask the question does that fit in with the Christian 
culture of our school? We‟d filter it through that every time. Because this was utmost in our minds. 
We saw how it transformed us” (Ben Hedges, Interview Transcript, p. 13). Such was the impact and 
influence of these courses upon the shaping and strengthening of the Christian culture of Hillview 
College that the school formalised an entire course of study for all teaching staff employed by the 
College and has this written into its certified agreement. William Harrison expanded on this re-
“minding” initiative:  
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It‟s a prerequisite of employment. Staff in their second year of teaching at the school, to 
progress over the course of the next four years the four subjects and the graduate certificate 
of [Christian] studies … staff also need to have some understanding of what their own 
worldview is, and what it means to have a biblical worldview. And understand what it means 
to teach … the philosophy behind Christian education. As well as the importance of culture 
(William Harrison, Interview Transcript, p. 6).  
These levels of commitment and the investment in intellectual and social capital that such 
engagement in professional studies affords revealed how important re-“minding” practices were to 
Hillview and how vital these practices were to the cultivation of a sustainable Christian school 
culture within this specific context. Findings from other schools also revealed the manner in which 
re-”minding” practices were being used in a range of context-specific ways. Whilst some schools, 
like Springfield, were operating on completely distinct and re-conceptualised curriculum models 
that were independent from mandated syllabus guidelines, other schools including Lighthouse, 
Eastside and Coastal were utilising adopt/adapt models of Queensland Studies Authority (QSA) 
syllabus documents and were re-conceptualising elements of these mandated syllabi from their own 
“Christian” perspectives (Justins, 2002; Van Brummellen, 1998).   
Unity was also utilising re-“minding” practices to orientate staff to its sponsoring church‟s core 
vision and values. Kevin Matthews described the range of re-“minding” practices available:  
New staff have a week at the beginning of their terms … lectures about school philosophy and 
Christian education … And then these are topped up with … more advanced levels for other 
staff … So that if you‟ve done say introductory to the views of [Unity] Church, then you do the 
next one on Christian perspective at [Unity] … And I think it‟s there to try and give all staff 
common foundation (Kevin Matthews, Interview Transcript, p. 8).  
Such a common foundation that is also grounded in Christian worldview studies re- iterated the 
importance of these re-“minding” practices for sustaining distinctively Christian school cultures 
within these contexts. These findings have been reinforced by other studies into the preservation of 
core cultural vision and values within Christian educational institutions (Bean, 2003; Belmonte, 
2006; Benne, 2001; Burtchaell, 1998; Justins, 2002; Kew, 1993; Long, 1996b; Marsden, 1994; 
Riding, 1996). Justins further highlights the role that re-minding practices serve in cultivating 
sustainable Christian school cultures by revealing the impact of such approaches upon the CPCS 
schools movement. Justins (2002) recommends:    
The significant expenditures of time, effort and money devoted to enabling staff to 
develop and implement Christian curriculum by way of in-services, pupil- free 
curriculum weeks, national and regional conferences, and a tertiary teacher training 
institution (NICE) are all evidence of CPC schools‟ commitment to this Foundational 
Value (p. 259).  
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Justins cautions however, that unless the “deep structures of schooling” (Hull, 1993) are 
consistently challenged and critiqued from clear, “distinctively Christian” worldview perspec tives, 
and the promotion of re-“minding” practices are actively promoted within Christian schools 
entering consolidation phases, the very real threat of fragmentation and loss of cultural 
distinctiveness will be realised (Hewitt, 1994; Justins, 2002; Twelves, 2005).  
Other authors have, however, questioned the level and intent of re-“minding” that occurs within 
many Christian schools, and whether enculturation may in fact be more like indoctrination within 
these schools (Hill, 1985; Long, 1996b; Peshkin, 1986; Rose, 1988; Wagner, 1990). Peshkin (1986) 
alludes to the covert dogmatism and institutional control that can occur within such schools thro ugh 
the manipulative use of re-“minding” cultural meaning-making practices. Similarly, Wagner‟s 
(1990) in-depth study of a range of fundamentalist Christian schools within America‟s “bible belt” 
highlighted the dangers of indoctrination through the imprudent use of enforced re-“minding” 
practices.  
Within a specifically Australian context, Hill (1985; 2001) and Long (1996b; 1996c) have been 
especially critical of the potential for manipulation and indoctrination that can occur within such 
schools. Long‟s research highlights concerns regarding indoctrination and tight institutional control 
(1995; 1996a; 1996b; 1996c) and refers to such schools as “total institutions” (Goffman, 1961) 
where the level of control is all pervading and absolute.   
These findings challenge an unquestioned compliance and adherence to a school‟s re-“minding” 
practices and necessitate that Christian school leaders actively promote re-“minding” initiatives and 
activities that enculturate rather than indoctrinate staff and allow for the engagement in re-
“minding” practices that are discursive, dialogical and empowering in their meaning-making 
intentions for all school community stakeholders.  The importance of exploring enculturation and 
indoctrination practices and the level of intent and reasons for the implementation of re-“minding” 
practices is therefore worthy of further research in the Christian schools sector. It is therefore 
through the cultivation and active promotion of a range of re-“minding” cultural meaning-making 
practices that promote enculturation rather than indoctrination that such initiatives can serve as 
effective practices in preserving and sustaining the cultural distinctiveness within these contexts.   
6.2.3. Re-“Petitioning” 
A third practice that was identified from the findings was the practice of re-“petitioning”.  These 
practices were categorised by a commitment to be repeatedly making the “request for change” 
within the context of the school‟s core vision, values and purpose. Re-“petitioning” cultural 
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meaning-making practices were often, according to the findings, creative and visionary in their 
implementation and highly responsive to innovation, change and transformative processes and 
initiatives. Whilst many expressions of re-“petitioning” practices aligned closely with a 
transformative process orientation, re-“petitioning” practices were evident across other process 
orientations, and such practices would appear to be particularly beneficial in providing clarity of 
purpose and meaning to any new strategic thrust or change initiative. Furthermore, the findings 
identified that re-“petitioning” practices also facilitated the cultivation of an iterative conversation 
whereby meaning-making dialogue about contemporary expressions of core purpose, vision and 
values could be engaged with by all school staff in an environment of trust, collaboration and 
creativity. Re-“petitioning” was therefore defined within this study as “action based initiatives that 
focus sustained attention on creativity, innovation, initiative, novelty and requests for change that 
are anchored in the core ideology and founding vision and values of a specific school‟s culture”.    
Garry Cook provided a succinct rationale for the cultivation of re-“petitioning” cultural meaning-
making practices when he declared “I think … the Gospel doesn‟t change but the method of delivery 
does. I think it‟s a similar analogy. The culture doesn‟t have to change but if we need to change to 
make sure that we are educating for the future then we need to do that” (Pastor Garry Cook, 
Interview Transcript, p. 22). The educational realities of a contemporary socio-cultural milieu 
necessitate that schools must cultivate practices that both preserve what is “not negotiable” but also 
be open to change and transformational processes or what Peter Drucker (1999) refers to as 
“organized abandonment”. According to the findings, Re-“petitioning” cultural meaning-making 
practices provided agency and a sense of “voice” for staff with which they could experiment and 
propose new initiatives, and as a result of these practices, legitimate new expressions of cultural 
identity and ideology. Larry Kelly highlighted the collaborative nature of such re-“petitioning” 
practices and the empowerment of voice that the cultivation of such practices provided when he 
revealed “As the leader I don‟t think that all has to come from me. So a lot  of the progressive 
thoughts come from different staff members” (Interview Transcript, p. 27).  
This commitment to change, innovation and re-“petitioning” cultural meaning-making practices 
was further evidenced by Andrew Green at Springsure who declared “I would think at the moment, 
the way that I operate I am happy to review anything and everything … other than a Christian core, 
nothing is sacrosanct” (Andrew Green, Interview Transcript, pp. 19-20). Andrew‟s statement 
highlights how re-”petitioning” practices could be effectively used to cultivate innovation, change 
and strategic new directions for Christian schools that are firmly grounded upon their core vision 
and values and are practices that seek to challenge and review all aspects of a College‟s culture that 
is not determined to be core or not-negotiable.  
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These iterative and on-going conversations regarding the creative interface between re-“petitioning” 
practices or “requests for change” in these contexts also highlighted how leaders can cultivate 
practices that facilitate dialogue between all school community members about core ideology and 
how it is expressed in contemporary and contextually relevant ways. These practices are well 
supported in the wider literature relating to change imperatives and school cultures, with numerous 
authors highlighting the importance of change initiatives being seamlessly linked to core cultural 
vision and values (Delucchi, 1997; Fullan, 1994, 2002; Hartley & Schall, 2005; Law & Glover, 
2000; Limerick, et al., 2002; MacNeill & Silcox, 2000; McLeod, 1993; Schein, 2004; Synott & 
Symes, 1995).  Hargreaves and Fink (2006) expand on these findings by contending that “When 
change has only a present and future tense, it becomes the antithesis of sustainability. Sustainable 
development [and culture] respects, protects, preserves, and re-news all that is valuable from the 
past and learns from it in order to build a better future” (p. 226).  
The findings confirmed that the cultivation of re-“petitioning” cultural meaning-making practices 
that were linked to core cultural values and vision provide agency, voice and conversational 
pathways for the creative and shared promotion of a range of change practices within a given school 
culture.   
6.2.4. Re-“Visioning” 
A further practice that was identified was the practice of re-”visioning”. Whilst closely related to 
the previous cultural meaning-making practice of re-“petitioning”, the expressed intention of this 
practice, as evidenced in the findings, was to maintain the articulation of the vision that underpins 
the organisational “story” or “saga” (Beare, et al., 1989; Clarke, 1975; Deal & Peterson, 1999; 
Denning, 2005) and to ensure that the cultural story was continually being told in new, 
contemporary and contextually relevant ways. Re-“visioning” practices were evident through the 
intentional telling and re-telling of the organisational story, annual vision re-casting days (where 
orgnaisational story is told afresh), events or retreats, re-emphasising the vision through a range of 
symbolic elements, and through intentional practices by staff to re-articulate and interpret what the 
core vision of the college means from both personal and corporate perspectives. Re-“visioning” 
practices were defined within this study as “action based initiatives that focus sustained attention 
on the founding vision, values and core ideology of the school‟s culture and the articulation, 
interpretation and renewing of these cultural distinctives in contemporary, contextually relevant 
and meaningful ways”.   
Within a Christian school context, these re-“visioning” cultural meaning-making practices hold 
particular currency due to the constant (and at times inevitable) momentum towards rationalisation 
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and secularisation that plague these institutions (Benne, 2001; Burtchaell, 1998, p. 846; Carper & 
Layman, 1995; Willard, 2003).  The data analyses highlighted that re-“visioning” cultural meaning-
making practices were being expressed in a plethora of strategic ways across all case study sites and 
were being utilised in an effective and consistent manner by principals who were highly cognisant 
of the threat of rationalisation within the current consolida tion phases of their particular schools 
(Carper & Layman, 1995; Limerick, et al., 2002; Schein, 2004). For example, Bob Franklin 
suggests that:  
if we lose... sight and we‟ve become just another school... then that would... wound me 
because I would believe as a leader, I had some responsibility during my tenure here to 
ensure that the journey was sign-posted sufficiently for people to remain true to what that core 
was, that vision was (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, p.35).  
Landmark anniversary dates were another context through which re-“visioning” practices were 
being promoted and showcased. One teacher, reflecting on the 30th anniversary celebrations of 
Lighthouse stated that the event  “just really showcased what the school has these days … .As well 
as link back, the history, I think that‟s very important to keep on with that narrative of the past” 
(Sharon Brown, Interview Transcript, pp. 6-7). Bob Franklin used the 25th year anniversary of his 
College to promote a fresh understanding and re- interpretation and of the core cultural vision of 
Coastal and commented:  
The challenge would be as the generation that follows me … that they can still maintain core 
values. How you do that? I guess what I have seen over the years is that you need to tell a 
story, and you need to tell a story regularly, and I reckon … it needs to be celebrated as often 
as you possibly can (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, p. 5).  
The articulation of the theme “Signposts for the Journey” led to a range of re-“visioning” practices 
being utilised throughout the College which were also strategically linked to the re- interpretation of 
a range of symbolic elements including a new logo and the unveiling of a large sandstone memorial. 
Bob Franklin reflected on the cultivation of these re-“visioning” practices at Coastal and contended 
that such an intentional focus:   
 is the end result of a substantial process of re-envisioning, re-supporting the mission, re-
missioning if you like? Looking at where we want the college to go – consistent with where we 
have been in the past. So that process itself becomes a guardian for what you‟re maintaining 
the core values and the mission of the college (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, p. 23).   
The findings also revealed that other schools were intentional and strategic about embedding re-
“visioning” practices into the everyday rhythms and routines of cultural life of their respective 
colleges. William Harrison from Hillview asserted that his staff continually heard “again the story 
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of [Hillview College]. We‟re hearing the narrative of why it was formed, where we‟re at now … 
And that‟s just a great reinforcement … that culture isn‟t something that falls informally in a 
vacuum. It is something that everybody is conscious of and reinforces” (William Harrison, 
Interview Transcript, pp. 7, 9). By not allowing their organisational memory (Abrahamson, 2004) 
and core cultural vision and values to fall “informally in a vacuum”, the capacity for re-”visioning” 
practices to facilitate on-going dialogue and meaning-making amongst staff was greatly enhanced at 
Hillview and mirrored Beare, Caldwell and Milliken‟s (1989) research findings whereby they 
argued: 
Every transformational leader encourages the evocative story about his or her 
organisation and the people in it. Indeed when these stories are garbed in ceremony of 
some kind, they become very powerful unifying symbols. Every leader should learn 
how to use them  (p. 190). 
Eastside was also seeking to cultivate a range of re-”visioning” practices within the College and had 
used a recent logo change as an opportunity to re- interpret and re-affirm its core cultural vision and 
values. Larry Kelly reflected on this initiative and how the changing of this symbolic element 
through transformative processes and re-visioning practices afforded new dialogue and re-
articulation of what was really core to Eastside‟s culture and ethos. Larry revealed the cultural 
dissonance and confusion over the logo prior to the change “was all about discovering the identity 
at the true heart of the school. It became clear that the current logo isn‟t well known, doesn‟t match 
what people are saying are the true values and the heart of the school” (Larry Kelly, Interview 
Transcript, p. 19). As staff, students and the wider school community embraced Larry‟s 
transformative process orientation and re-“visioning” cultural meaning-making practices, a shared 
understanding was formed about what were the essential elements of the College‟s core ideology 
and how these were expressed through symbolic representations and collectively “o wned” by 
stakeholders. Such re-“visioning” practices intentionally focused upon cultural symbolic elements 
and promoted a management of meaning, integrating the core elements of vision, identity and 
organisational action to provide the school with the capacity to both preserve core ideology whilst 
responding to change within contemporary Australian society.   
A range of other authors have also identified the importance of re-“visioning” and repeatedly telling 
the organisational story in contemporary and symbolically meaningful ways that support these  
findings (Abrahamson, 2004; Barth, 2002; Batt, 2004; Beare, et al., 1989; Bolman & Deal, 2008; 
Cavanagh, et al., 2004; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Frost, 2007; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Hartley & 
Schall, 2005; Ledoux, 2005; Limerick, et al., 2002). The literature also warns of the dangers that a 
dominant cultural story can create, especially when competing stories are suppressed and revised by 
those who hold power and control within the organisation. When these alternative stories are 
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subverted, the dominant hegemony within an organisation can perpetuate personal agendas and an 
unquestioned and uncontested re-telling of the organisational narrative that reflects a story of 
convenience rather than an accurate account of the core cultural vision and values tha t, in every 
generation, is a contestable and meaning-making exercise (Angus, 1988, 1995; Argyris, 1999; 
Argyris & Schön, 1996; Bates, 1986a, 1986b; Lingard, et al., 2003; Schön, 1991). Argyris proposes 
that whilst re-“visioning” practices may indeed promote cultural preservation within an 
organisation, such an approach “does not grasp the full burden of paradox inherent in the idea of 
managing a culture … . on the issue of controllability of a culture – the degree to which it may be 
subject to design causality” (Argyris, 1999, p. 6).  
This statement challenges principals within such contexts to create environments whereby re-
“visioning” practices are truly collaborative and “shared” and where iterative and discursive 
practices are being cultivated by all staff as they seek to understand, engage and appreciate the 
distinctive core cultural and symbolic elements within their respective schools. This caveat aligns 
closely with Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther‟s notion of a “self-transcendent capacity” (2002, 
p. 151) for stakeholders within these contexts and is an important consideration in the promotion 
and cultivation of re-“visioning” practices for sustainability within Christian school cultures.  
6.2.5. Re-“Commending” 
Another practice that was identified was the practice of re-“commending”. These cultural meaning-
making practices were typically categorised by an emphasis upon honouring, esteeming and 
recognising the valued contributions of staff, students and the wider college community for their 
contributions and commitment to the cultural elements of the specific school culture. The findings 
identified that each school was utilising a diverse range of re-“commending” practices, and were 
seeking to honour and esteem the “living legends” and organisational heroes and heroines within 
their contexts in a range of highly creative ways. Re-“commending” practices was therefore defined 
within this study as “action based initiatives that focus sustained attention on honouring, 
esteeming, recognising and celebrating the valued contributions of a range of staff, students and the 
wider community to the development and cultivation of a sustainable school culture”.   
The findings identified the important role that honouring and esteeming of cultural “heroes and 
heroines” played in cultivating sustainable school cultures within these contexts. Mark Matclock 
highlighted his commitment to honouring those within his school who had contributed significantly 
to Unity‟s ethos and cultural identity by stating that he deliberately endeavours “to honour those 
people that had been around a long time and had that sense of the history and the story and the 
connectedness about all of that” (Interview Transcript, p. 22). Whilst the expressions and specific 
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manner in which people were honoured varied across the case study sites, the findings nevertheless 
repeatedly confirmed that all principals participating in this study held similar commitments to 
Matclock regarding the cultivation of re-“commending” practices. Owens and Valesky (2007) 
reinforce these cultural practices by contending “the heroes and heroines of the school are very 
important in conveying organizational culture because they embody and are important in enacting 
these symbolic elements” (p. 195). Table 6.3 presents the range of re-“commending” practices 
evidenced and enacted across all case study school sites: 
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William Harrison reinforced the integral role of re-“commending” at Hillview by revealing a range 
of celebratory practices that affirmed the cultural legacy that previous people had left within the 
College. William stated: 
We‟ve done something at the start of the year with a panel of teachers. And we call this our 
[Hillview] heroes; they‟re living memorial stones, staff who have been here for 14 years or 
longer … We tell staff members, ask any of these people anything at all about the school. Why 
they‟re here, what happened in the old days. That‟s the retelling of the narrative (William 
Harrison, Interview Transcript, pp. 9-10).  
The honouring of such “keepers of the organisational memory” (Abrahamson, 2004, p. 3) at 
Hillview by the endearing term Hillview Heroes revealed the extent to which re-“commending” 
practices were promoted and celebrated at the College. Similarly, at Eastside, the celebration and 
promotion of re-“commending” practices was also clearly evident. Nancy Parry explained the 
extent of this culture of care by revealing “Through various things that are tabled we talk about 
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making sure that people are valued … There‟s a lot more, I think, understanding of valuing and 
honouring people for what they do” (Nancy Parry, Interview Transcript, p. 6). Kelly Botha 
reinforced the focus upon re-“commending” practices by contending:    
at our Christmas celebration last year probably there were four or five people who were just 
chosen not because they stood out because, as I‟m saying I think there‟s a whole number of 
people that you could choose, but just because these were people who were just quietly getting 
on and doing their job on a day to day basis. They were honoured for that  (Kelly Botha, 
Interview Transcript, p. 9).  
Such examples of both formal and informal re-“commending” practices highlighted the important 
role that such practices play in cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures. Beare, Caldwell 
and Millikin (1989) support these re-“commending” practices and contend:    
Every school has its heroes and potential heroes; they can be found among principals 
and staff, both present and past; among students … and among parents and others 
associated with the school. Every school honour board contains hero material … And 
every school principal would do well to cultivate some if he or she is serious about the 
excellence of the school (p. 191).  
Numerous other authors have also emphasised the importance of re-“commending” practices and 
the honouring and esteeming of the heroes and heroines of a school‟s culture (Batt, 2004; Beare, et 
al., 1989; Caldwell, 2006; Deal & Kennedy, 1988; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Frost, 2007; Owens & 
Valesky, 2007; Peterson & Deal, 2002, 2009). Furthermore, Schein (1992) identifies that the 
honouring and esteeming of an organisation‟s cultural heroes through re-“commending” practices 
performs a powerful interpretive and cultural meaning-making function. He explains “once one has 
identified what kinds of behavior [sic] are “heroic” and what kinds of behaviour [sic] are “sinful”, 
one can begin to infer assumptions that lie behind those evaluations” (p. 88). Re-“commending” 
practices therefore act as powerful interpretive frames that help school members to discern and 
make sense of the value laden yet often tacit assumptions that are taken for granted within a school 
community and also provide a deciphering tool regarding what is truly valued within any given 
school‟s cultural context.  
However, both the findings and the wider literature relating to organisational culture would caution 
against assigning too much attention and focus on long-serving staff who, whilst often performing 
an indispensable role in the cultivation of sustainable cultures, can also potentially become a 
hindrance to change and re-generation. Robert Shepherd cautioned that such long-serving and self 
imposed “guardians of the culture” can be:  
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your worst nightmare in the end … These are the people who have a long-term commitment to 
the school but not personal ambition … they may occupy a position in your school which you 
want to get rid of.  Or change.  They will not let you.  They are the ones who appoint 
themselves as the custodians of the school … culture (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, 
p. 25). 
Robert revealed how his school facilitated re-“commending” practices with long-serving staff 
members by also proposing the implementation of regenerative and up-skilling practices that 
ensured their contributions to the school remained current, and did not allow for self imposed titles 
that assumed a custodian of the culture role. Robert asserted that “the heroes of the school are … 
those who have been through a process of regeneration as long-term serving staff … you do the 
things that help people to regenerate” (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p. 25). The dangers 
of long-serving organisational members becoming a hindrance to cultural regeneration and 
transformation is a well supported theme in the literature (Clement, 2003; Collins, 2001, 2009; Deal 
& Peterson, 1999; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Schein, 2004) with Deal and 
Peterson (1999) citing a cautionary tale of a toxic school culture where the long serving “hero” was 
a teacher who had not changed his approach for 23 years and actively opposed calls for him to 
improve his professional skills. Deal and Peterson contend that these types of people resist change 
and champion “stubbornness as a virtue, thus reinforcing similar negative stances in others” (p. 
123).  It is therefore important, based upon this study‟s findings and the related literature, that 
purposeful principals implement re-“commending” practices that honour and esteem role models 
who “embody” the cultural distinctives of the school and who provide a standard for other members 
of the school community to emulate (Batt, 2004; Cavanagh, et al., 2004; Deal & Peterson, 2009; 
Ledoux, 2005; Owens & Valesky, 2007).   
6.2.6. Re-“Cording” 
Another practice for sustainable cultural meaning-making that arose from the across-case analyses 
was re-“cording”. Re-“cording” practices were categorised by an emphasis upon perpetuating a 
seamless and well-articulated “thread” within the organisational story which could include practices 
of archiving, storing and collecting key artefacts and memorabilia that have expressed the symbolic, 
cultural elements of the school. The findings revealed that the case study schools were eac h 
endeavouring to implement re-“cording” cultural meaning-making practices, with many schools 
using anniversary milestones in the College‟s history or changes of symbolic elements to 
meaningfully and intentionally re-“cord” their histories and organisational “sagas”. Re-“cording” 
practices were therefore defined within this study as “action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on perpetuating cohesive and well articulated threads of cultural history through 
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archiving, documenting, recording, collating, accumulating and storing key memorabilia, artefacts, 
signs, relics, imagery and other variegated symbolic cultural expressions and elements within a 
school‟s culture”.   
The findings highlighted that schools intentionally cultivating re-“cording” practices were seeking 
to ensure that the cultural story did not become lost in generational translation. Many of the schools 
participating in this study were purposefully writing the story down so that the cultural “thread” did 
not become “frayed” for succeeding generations. The findings across most case study schools 
revealed the importance of cultivating re-“cording” practices that purposefully sought to make 
connective threads and links across the “generations” through the implementation of a diverse range 
of archiving and articulating strategies and initiatives. The following table (Table 6.4) presents the 
evidentiary expressions of re-“cording” practices being enacted across all case study sites: 
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The findings reinforced that the intentional articulation and practice of ensuring that the cohesive 
thread of each College‟s story was archived and written down was a growing practice in these 
schools as they were entering their organisational mid- life. A realisation was dawning within these 
school communities of the need to chronicle the cultural journey in some formal and more explicitly 
articulated manner (Collins, 2001, 2009; Schein, 2004; Willard, 2003). Robert Shepherd remarked 
the renewed emphasis upon re-“cording” practices that had occurred as his College entered the 
consolidation phase of cultural development. Robert stated that the re-“cording” cultural meaning-
making expressions:   
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are things that have always been practiced but it has been only in the last ten years where we 
have actually written them down and made it available to people.  But it is an immensely 
helpful thing to have, to gradually articulate those into written form and it still guides us 
today (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p. 27).   
Robert‟s school, Lighthouse, had earlier in its history published a chronicle of their journey entitled 
“In God‟s Hands”. This commemorative book marked the 20th year milestone and provided a 
snapshot, through both written and pictorial means, of the College‟s cultural development. The 
findings also confirmed that anniversary milestones such as these provided a rationale and rallying 
point for Christian school cultures to collate the histories of their colleges and to re-“cord” their 
cultural journey in coherent and cohesive ways. During the data collection phase of this study, 
Lighthouse was celebrating its 30th anniversary milestone and a range of re-“cording” practices 
were being expressed within the College including anniversary dinners, commemorative videos, 
poster boards and guest speakers from the founding phase of the College‟s development. These re-
“cording” practices and the showcasing of a cohesive and well-articulated cultural thread 
highlighted the potential for what Owens and Valesky (2007) describe as “leverage points” that 
assist in defining and shaping a school‟s culture (p. 195).  
Bob Franklin reflected on Coastal‟s 25th anniversary milestone and the re-“cording” practices and 
the “leverage point” that this time of celebration afforded his College by asserting:  
 When we went through our 25th anniversary I coined the theme for the year Signposts for the 
Journey, and through the year we revisited the history, we brought people in from the original 
years and had them speak about the journey, what kept the parents who were enrolled in the 
original school, we had people on the original board come in and talk about what they held 
dear and why they had the vision initially for [Coastal]  (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, 
p. 28).  
Bob intentionally used this anniversary milestone as an opportunity to articulate the Coastal 
Christian Community College journey and sought to make explicit, through re-“cording” practices, 
what was passed down in oral and written stories during the College‟s cultural development. Bob 
explained how he enlisted some of the early founders and:    
Those people very much presented to the rest of the staff and the school community. They were 
recognised. They were encouraged to write things in the book. They were invited to be 
representatives at different things, like the special morning tea for the parents … We did 
produce … the 25th celebrations … book called “Fruit of the Vine” which is a history 
anecdotal record of the history of the 25 years, the jubilee … so the book is also part of that 
living relic (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, pp. 18, 28-29).  
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The importance of principals cultivating a range of re-“cording” practices is also a research 
emphasis by authors including Schein (1992; 2004), Owens and Valesky (2007), Deal and Peterson 
(2009), Abrahamson (2004) and Hargreaves and Fink (2006). Schein contends that re-“cording” 
practices are necessitated in the consolidation phases of cultural development and reflect the 
“routinisation” that inevitably occurs when the “taken for granted” assumptions and cultural 
distinctives have become part of cultural life and practice and therefore they have the potential to 
lose meaning if not clearly and explicitly articulated (1992, pp. 314-315).  Deal and Peterson also 
reinforce and support the use of re-“cording” practices by asserting “the history and traditions of a 
school are important symbols of longevity and sustained purpose. Schools without a clear sense of 
history are disconnected from the past they are rootless and lack meaning” (1999, p. 63). 
Furthermore, Hargreaves and Fink (2006) specifically highlight the re-“cording” emphases of 
archiving and storing within sustainable school cultures by suggesting:     
Comprehensive archives commit rules and procedures to the collective memory of the 
organization instead of allowing them to live in people‟s heads and disappear when 
those people leave. In the schools that we studied, the strongest and proudest school 
cultures were ones that kept the most comprehensive archives. These were schools that 
people wanted to remember (p. 248). 
The exemplary archiving and explicit articulation of collective memory through re-“cording” 
processes was a significant feature of the findings relating to Lighthouse, Hillview and Coastal 
Colleges and was greatly assisting these colleges in the cultivation of sustainable Christian school 
cultures within their settings. However, the findings also identified that some schools were not 
currently engaged in re-“cording” practices and were still reliant upon the oral traditions and 
anecdotes of the founding staff and school community members. Larry Kelly admitted that, at 
Eastside, re-“cording” practices had not been a priority; however, an upcoming milestone was, 
according to Larry, an opportunity to cultivate these initiatives:  
No, we‟ve never been big articulators … So if you walk around the school at the moment you 
won‟t see many artefacts or mementos or those type of things. But we‟ve got a 25th 
anniversary next year and we‟re looking to introduce something called the 25th anniversary 
walk. We‟ll put in place a process of looking back at key people, their core contributions and 
values and comments and quotes, to actually start to articulate some of those key values that 
have been espoused and stories that have come up over the years (Larry Kelly, Interview 
Transcript, p. 17).  
Larry conceded that whilst his current College is not cultivating these re-“cording” practices as 
much as he would like, he nevertheless placed great value on their use and impleme ntation. He 
explained these re-“cording” intentions by stating:   
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My experience, having done this at my previous school for a 15th anniversary, is that it‟s one 
of the best weeks or years. The school community … not only rises to celebrate but develops a 
greater appreciation for where we are and where we can go, because of what people have 
done in the past and their sacrifices (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p. 23).   
Larry‟s comments highlighted the impact that re-“cording” practices can have upon sustainable 
cultural meaning-making and reinforced the dangers of not being explicit and intentional about the 
articulation of the cultural journey to the wider school community. The findings across these 
schools confirmed the importance of a cohesive and well articulated cultural thread to hold the saga 
together and highlighted the crucial role that re-“cording” practices were playing in cultivating a 
well archived, historical narrative within these schools.     
6.2.7. Re-”Placing” 
Another sustainable cultural meaning-making practice that was identified was the practice of re-
“placing”. Re-“placing” practices were expressed in a variety of ways that included intentionally 
using architecture, buildings and facilities, gardens, surrounds, foyers and other physical and natural 
environments to express distinctive cultural meaning and significance. These findings were 
primarily gleaned from the observation of each case study site, participant interview transcripts and, 
where relevant, photographs and written records of these re-“placing” practices during the 
researcher‟s site visitation.  Based upon the findings, re-“placing” practices were defined as “action 
based initiatives that focus sustained attention on the architecture, buildings, facilities, gardens and 
physical environments of the school‟s culture and how these places and spaces can be used to 
promote and express cultural distinctives and facilitate cultural meaning-making”.  
The use of places, spaces and re-“placing” practices within a school‟s physical and natural 
environment was identified as another important component in the cultivation of sustainable 
cultures within these contexts. The following table (Table 6.5) identifies the range of re-”placing” 
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In analysing the data sets for evidence of re-“placing” practices, it was found that Unity had 
recently constructed a cultural and performing arts centre, and there had been an intentional 
emphasis throughout this project to produce a façade for this centre that would reflect the 
commitment to the arts that was a distinctive of the College. Peterson and Deal would contend that 
“in subtle yet significant ways, architecture and the physical environment play key roles in the 
culture of schools” (2009, p. 149). Through the use of re-“placing” practices, Unity was seeking to 
make an intentional statement through architecture regarding its core cultural values. Unity had also 
re-worked its foyer/reception area at one of its campuses to more suitably reflect Unity‟s cultural 
values and vision.  
Hillview had also re-designed its foyer reception in recent times and was intentionally using this 
area to showcase a range of cultural elements including pictographs, trophy cabinets and a large 
college crest and motto. An architecturally designed “Leadership and Learning” Centre also 
reflected the College‟s desire to embed core cultural ideology into building design and structure, 
with a striking floor to ceiling centrepiece providing an excellent framing of the ovals and greenery 
surrounding the centre. Hillview had also intentionally used these garden areas to position a range 
of cultural expressions and artefacts, including the “Hillview Way” walk and the stone plinths that 
identify each of these core values: character, leadership, influence, and breakthrough. Jessica Isles 
reinforced Hillview‟s commitment to re-”placing” sustainable cultural meaning-making practices 
by declaring “the fact that we count everything that we have here as part of to God‟s glory. So the 
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buildings and the gardens even … It extends to all of that. It‟s not just the people. It‟s the whole 
gamut of what we have and everything that you do” (Jessica Isles, Interview Transcript, p. 20).  
Robert Shepherd from Lighthouse also reflected on the ways in which the physical environment and 
re-”placing” practices had been purposefully implemented at his College by sharing:  
When we built [Hope] House, the thinking that we had had for several years was able to be 
put more visibly in place: the trophy cabinets, the silver cups … we display a lot of things in 
the library etc. as well as trophies, so those sorts of things are just incidental but they convey 
an impression (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, pp. 22-23).  
Robert also reflected on the significant architectural changes and intentional manner in which these 
have been constructed and strategically placed around the College since the early years of the 
school when:  
There were two buildings and a demountable and so as, because we were growing … as we 
built things in order to create a sense of tradition and history, I made sure that we had 
plaques … and the wording on the plaques is completely constant right through all our 
building era, and always says “set apart by prayer for Christian education” (Robert 
Shepherd, Interview Transcript, pp. 21-22). 
Further reinforcing Robert‟s re-“placing” practices, Lighthouse was also the only school within this 
study that utilised a distinctive chapel building, which also served as a wedding ceremony venue for 
the sponsoring church.  
 In contrast to the extensive building and sustained development emphases of Lighthouse, 
Springsure focused its re-“placing” practices on the physical surrounds and the ambience and 
tranquil environment of where the College was located. June Laurie described these surrounds as 
“obviously our aspect … just the environmental aspect of, the openness and the freedom we have.  
It‟s quite a big area that we have, and it‟s green and lush and lovely.  We‟re not in the hubbub of 
traffic and stuff” (June Laurie, Interview Transcript, pp. 5-6). Similarly, Bob Franklin reinforced 
Coastal‟s re-”placing” practices that showcased the natural environment when he explained:  
Another distinctive here which can easily be lost is the nature of the property, which is a very 
warm, safe little valley … you sense that in the trees … I go into a lot of campuses and they 
fight the warmth because it‟s a concrete jungle or a bitumen jungle … You walk onto this site, 
and as you walk through the door, you walk out and you get an “oh this is nice”, it has a 
lovely ambience, a beautiful feeling about the place. That feeling comes from its people, yet it 
is made easier in this environment (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, pp. 7-8). 
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Bob‟s observations have also been highlighted by a number of authors as being a crucial component 
in the development of effective school cultures  (Agterhuis, 2003; Batt, 2004; Beare, et al., 1989; 
Belmonte, 2006; Benne, 2001; Deal, 1990; Deal & Kennedy, 1988; Deal & Peterson, 1999; 
Millikan, 1986; Peterson & Deal, 2002, 2009; Schein, 1992, 2004). Schein (1992) identifies the 
importance of leadership in cultivating re-“placing” practices by contending that “leaders who gave 
a clear philosophy and style often chose to embody that style in the visible manifestations of their 
organization [sic]” (p. 250). He explicates this further by asserting that through the strategic and 
intentional use of re-“placing” practices “messages can be inferred from the physical environment 
… but only if they are managed to do so … If they are not explicitly managed, they may reflect the 
assumptions of the architects … or other sub-cultural assumptions” (ibid.). The findings arising 
from the across-case analyses and the related school culture literature would support the importance 
of cultivating re-”placing” practices within schools and confirm the impact that such practices can 
have to enhance sustainable cultural meaning-making within these contexts.   
6.2.8. Re-“iterating” 
The final practice for sustainable cultural meaning-making that arose from the findings was 
categorised as re-“iterating” practices. Re-“iterating” practices were represented by initiatives, 
actions and events that encouraged and facilitated engagement with a common cultural discourse 
and the active promotion of iterative, discursive practices regarding cultural meaning-making.  
Expressions of re-“iterating” practices that were identified within the data sets included retreat days, 
professional development and in-service days that focussed upon cultural meaning-making, staff 
meetings where cultural elements were discussed and other collaborative initiatives where staff 
were able to dialogue regarding core cultural elements. Re-“iterating” practices were therefore 
defined within this study as “action based initiatives that focus sustained attention on developing a 
common cultural discourse and facilitate interpretive and dialogical meaning-making opportunities 
around the symbolic elements and expressions of a school‟s culture for all stakeholders within the 
school community”.   
Greenfield describes the interpretive meaning-making dimensions of cultures within organisations 
as socially-constructed realities “woven in symbols and expressed in language”  (1980, p. 44). The 
findings relating to this study revealed that these constructed realities were not static, predicable 
dimensions but were more like, as Bolman and Deal (2003) describe, “complex, constantly 
changing, organic pinball machines” (pp. 242-243).  Related research would argue that to make 
sense of these complex, constructed and fluid socio-cultural realities, “Successful leaders need to be 
„contextually literate‟: they have to be able to „read‟ their contexts like a text, including 
understanding the sub-texts, the meta-messages, and the micro-politics whilst not becoming victims 
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of them” (NCSL, 2007, p. 5). To assist in the meaning-making practices regarding the cultural 
discourse and “textual” nuances at Unity, Shannon Thomson explained that staff members engage 
in an iterative dialogue where they attempt to clearly articulate and “outline those values in words. 
We do have continual discussions with staff meetings. We would have an indirect discussion when 
staff meet at lunch or other times. And an occasional joint group work … And then lastly, the 
teacher‟s own personal perspective” (Shannon Thomson, Interview Transcript, p. 11). Such 
dialogical and collaborative opportunities for shared meaning and understanding of the College‟s 
cultural discourse facilitated interpretive spaces that allowed staff to engage, converse and 
iteratively reflect upon the unique vocabulary and cultural semantics being expressed within Unity‟s 
culture.  
Van Mannen and Schein‟s (1979) assumptions regarding culture would support this unfolding and 
iterative dimension and they propose that any organisational culture consists of  “a somewhat 
special language, an ideology that helps edit a member‟s everyday experience” (p. 210). The 
findings arising from this study highlighted this emphasis and reinforced the role that re-“iterating” 
practices play in interpreting this “special” cultural language within any given school context. The 
within-case analyses of Eastside revealed that an important part of Larry Kelly‟s cultural meaning-
making practices was a desire for a unified and shared cultural discourse that could be readily 
interpreted by all staff members and the wider school community. Larry proposed that the central 
feature of this common cultural discourse was “having a common language”. Larry explained:  
We developed a common language and had robust discussions at times about what that 
language should be to reflect the heart of the school. But once we chose it, it became part of 
everyday conversation, part of everyday writing around the school, part of everyday artefacts, 
images that the school became known for. And that was really good in binding people 
together … So that common language became a very powerful tool. It wasn‟t just rhetoric … 
because it was talked about so much … it filtered through the leadership into the planning, the 
classroom, the students (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p. 8).  
Larry‟s clear analysis of the positive impact of a common language and the implementation of re-
“iterating” practices reinforces Sergiovanni‟s (2006) assertion regarding the iterative and dialogical 
process whereby a school‟s culture becomes a negotiated language of meaning and shared 
understanding.  Sergiovanni explains:  
Once shaped and established in a school, strong culture acts as a powerful socialize r of 
thought and programmer of behaviour [sic]. Yet, the shaping and establishment of such 
a culture doesn‟t just happen; they are instead, a negotiated product of shared 
sentiments of school participants (p. 138). 
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Nancy Parry reinforced the importance of these discursive practices in developing meaning-making 
proficiencies by outlining some of the practices employed at Eastside with regard to core vision and 
values:    
Those are constantly raised … those things are verbalised constantly.  I verbalise those things 
and, I guess, this is for the principal through all of our staff meetings, they are also verbalised 
by [Larry Kelly] … when we all get together … So it is very explicit and very intentional, that 
heart of [Eastside] (Nancy Parry, Interview Transcript, p. 7).  
Hillview also was highly intentional and explicit about the cultivation of common cultural discourse 
principles within the College and the within-case analyses revealed how these principles of 
meaning-making were being implemented to build a common language and well defined discourse 
amongst staff regarding distinctive cultural emphases. Jessica Isles commented that staff were 
immersed into the cultural language and semantics of Hillview and were consistently encouraged to 
keep “on speaking them, I think, is the biggest thing. Because they‟re there in letterheads, they‟re 
there in posters on the wall; all of those keep it explicit. It‟s there all the time” (Jessica Isles, 
Interview Transcript, p. 18). The level to which this intentional use of specific cultural vocabulary 
permeates the entire school community is exemplified by William‟s observations when he 
explained:  
What warms my heart the most is when I walk into the classroom and talk to somebody, and a 
year one student says to me, that‟s the [Hillview] Way … And to see students actually using a 
language that was created out of this [Hillview] way and what‟s been built up there - connect, 
care, and challenge … There‟s two students in the playground. One does something wrong 
and somebody else will say, that‟s not the [Hillview] Way. For me that‟s the embodiment of 
what we‟re trying to do in terms of our understanding (William Harrison, Interview 
Transcript, p. 15).  
Furthermore, William explained that through these practices “What we‟re looking for is consistency 
in the use of those phrases, and for it to be immersed in everything that we present to the public” 
(William Harrison, Interview Transcript, p. 12). The extent to which a specific and “common” 
cultural language was being interpreted, shared and disseminated based upon this principle of 
common cultural discourse and discursive practices at Hillview College highlighted the potential 
that such meaning-making practices provide for all stakeholders within a given school culture. 
These initiatives also draw on considerable social and spiritual capital from within the school 
setting and build a sense of personal ownership and knowledge regarding not just the tangible 
artefacts and symbols of a given school‟s culture, but more importantly and significantly, the 
intangible and tacit assumptions that provide meaning to these artefacts (Ajaheb-Jahangeer & 
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Jahangeer, 2004; Batt, 2004; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & Deal, 
2009; Schein, 2004).   
The data also revealed that changes in logos, uniforms, or other symbolic elements within each 
college provided a potential catalyst for the principle of a common cultural discourse and the use of 
discursive practices to occur amongst all stakeholders within the school community. Changes of 
logos at Eastside and Coastal highlighted these opportunities with Bob Franklin from Coastal 
describing his College‟s re- interpretation of its symbolic elements in the following manner:     
I asked people to tell me what it was and define it … nobody could really tell me … It was 
quite a nothing logo and it didn‟t symbolise anything … I was thinking well … what does this 
express? … Now the new logo says a lot … reflected who we were … and to me there is power 
in that symbolism (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, p. 25). 
Bob Franklin‟s reflections on this strategic use of a re-”iterating” cultural meaning-making practice 
highlighted the manner in which assigned meaning for one generation within a school context can 
potentially carry no significance or currency into the next generation. The organisational culture 
literature also highlights the importance of re-”iterating” practices with a range of authors outlining 
the semantic and iterative complexities inherent in cultivating shared assumptions and common and 
unified cultural discourses (Beare, et al., 1989; Bourdieu, 1971; Clement, 2003; Deal & Peterson, 
2009; Limerick, et al., 2002; Lingard, et al., 2003; Millikan, 1986; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Schein, 
1992, 2004; Schneider, 1990; Sergiovanni, 2006; Van Mannen & Schein, 1979). Van Mannen and 
Schein (1979) elaborate that the cultivation of re-”iterating” discursive practices:  
helps edit a member‟s everyday experience, shared standards of relevance as to the 
critical aspects of the work that is to be accomplished, matter-of- fact prejudices, 
models of social etiquette and demeanour, certain customs and rituals … and a … 
rather plain “horse sense” regarding what is appropriate and “smart” behaviour within 
the organisation and what is not (p. 210). 
Schein (1992) reinforces the institutional priority of cultivating re-”iterating” practices in cultures 
entering organisational consolidation phases when he asserts that during the founding phase of these 
cultures “A common language is initially available; as the group matures, however, it invests 
common words with special meanings, and the assumptions of what certain words really mean 
ultimately becomes one of the deepest layers of that group‟s culture” (p. 75). The findings from the 
case study schools participating in this study and the related literature confirm the important cultural 
language deciphering functions that the cultivation of this practice serves within sustainable 
Christian school cultures. Furthermore, such practices reveal how a common cultural discourse can 
be more effectively and collaboratively interpreted within the contextually specific and multi-
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literate worlds of each school culture as these schools enter organisational mid- life phase of 
development.       
6.2.9. Summary of the Practices for Sustainable Cultural Meaning-making 
This chapter presented eight practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making that were  being 
implemented by principals to promote, cultivate and enhance their respective Christian school 
cultures. These practices were identified as being action based initiatives of enacted, intentional 
and deliberate cultural meaning-making and were perceived as complementing the use of process 
orientations and guiding principles for sustainable school cultures. These practices were identified 
through a comprehensive across-case analysis from all school sites participating in this study and 
were categorised and sub-categorised as a range of evidentiary expressions and initiatives that 
sought to promote and enhance what Schein termed the “internal integration” of core cultural 
distinctives and emphases (Schein, 2004). Whilst each practice was clearly distinguishable and 
distinct as a specified set of initiatives, it was also apparent from the findings that each practice was 
complementary and interrelated both with other practices and across a range of process orientations. 
Table 6.6 summarises the eight practices and the evidentiary expressions that emerged from this 
study: 
Table 6.6  Practices for Sustainable Cultural Meaning-making 
Practices for Sustainable 
Cultural Meaning-Making Operational Definition of Practice  
Evidentiary Expressions of 
Practice  
Re-”Membering” Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on the collaborative and relational 
enculturation of staff, students and the wider 
community in the discourses, practices and iterative 
dialogue of context specific cultural and symbolic 
meaning-making  
Formal induction; formal mentoring; 
dedication services;  formal induction 
to culture; informal mentoring; 
induction handbooks. 
Re-”Minding”  Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on the philosophical, worldview, 
epistemological and axiological thinking practices 
and pedagogical distinctiveness that underpin the 
dominant cultural discourse and the context-bound 
interpretations of a school‟s culture 
Christian worldview courses; church 
courses; Christian Heritage College 
courses; school culture related PD; 
culture in-servicing; re-conceptualised 
curriculum. 
Re-”Petitioning” Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on creativity, innovation, initiative, novelty 
and “requests for change” that are anchored in the 
core ideology, founding vision and values of a 
specific school‟s culture 
Forums for change, strategic action 
and staff/student voice; retreats and 
vision building days; distributed 
leadership models; change initiatives 
and innovation actively rewarded and 
encouraged.  
Re-”Visioning” Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on the founding vision, values and core 
ideology of the school‟s culture and the articulation, 
interpretation and renewing of these cultural 
distinctives in contemporary, contextually relevant 
and meaningful ways  
Intentional telling and re-telling of the 
organisational story; vision re-casting 
days, events or retreats; re-orientating 
and re-emphasising the vision afresh 
through a range of symbolic elements; 
intentional practices by staff to re-
articulate and interpret  the core vision 
of the college.  
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Re-”Commending” Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on honouring, esteeming, recognising and 
celebrating the valued contributions of a range of 
staff, students and the wider community to the 
development and cultivation of a sustainable school 
culture 
Staff and student honour boards; years 
of service awards; honorary titles/ 
pictographs; cultural roles for 
heroes/heroines; honorary plaques and 
signs; honorary artefacts; past leaders 
gallery 
 
Re-”Cording” Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on perpetuating cohesive and well 
articulated threads of cultural history through 
archiving, documenting, recording, collating, 
accumulating and storing key memorabilia, 
artefacts, signs, relics, imagery and other variegated 
symbolic cultural expressions and elements within a 
school‟s culture  
Honour board and roll; College 
book/annual; anniversary and 
milestone events; anniversary books; 
pictorial histories; time capsules; 
telling of history at induction; history 
told on college website.  
Re-”Placing” Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on the architecture, buildings, facilities, 
gardens and physical environments of the school‟s 
culture and how these places and spaces can be used 
to promote and express cultural distinctives and 
facilitate cultural meaning-making 
Reception/foyer area reflects school 
culture; culture expressed in gardens 
and landscaping;  cultural pathways or 
groves; specific architecture that 
reflects culture; culturally distinctive 
chapel area; overall site environment 
reflects culture.  
Re-”Iterating” Action based initiatives that focus sustained 
attention on developing a common cultural 
discourse and facilitate interpretive and dialogical 
meaning-making opportunities around the symbolic 
elements and expressions of a school‟s culture for 
all stakeholders within the school community 
Staff retreats / vision days; 
professional development/ in-service 
days that focussed upon cultural 
meaning-making and/or symbolic 
cultural elements; staff meetings where 
cultural elements were discussed and 
other collaborative initiatives where 
staff were able to dialogue regarding 
core cultural expressions and elements. 
 
The justification, use and implementation of each of these eight practices were also discussed 
through supporting research and related literature from a range of authors within the organisational 
theory and school leadership fields. The findings provided evidentiary support to justify the framing 
and articulation of each of these eight practices. The identification and investigation of the eight 
practices of sustainable cultural meaning-making assisted in further revealing the unfolding 
“emergent story” of how principals were cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures within the 
bounded systems of these settings. The following chapter will identify and evaluate the fourth a nd 
final category that emerged from the data analysis - problems and paradoxes - and will investigate 
the challenges and difficulties regarding the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures 
within the contextually bounded settings of the case study schools participating in this inquiry.  
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Chapter 7:  
Tensions, Paradoxes and Challenges 
7.1. Introduction 
Whilst the results identified a range of principles, processes and practices that were being used by 
principals within these contextually bounded settings to cultivate sustainable Christian school 
cultures, a number of tensions were also revealed, which gave rise to a range of specific paradoxes 
and challenges across these school settings. Based upon the findings of both within and across-case 
analyses, the following conceptualisation of these tensions was identified that incorporated four 
specific fields: cultural/ symbolic; social/relational; market/economic and academic performance. 
Arising from the findings relating to the field of cultural/symbolic tensions was the paradox of 
being distinctive –relevant (Section 7.2.1) and the specific challenges within this field of 
governance structures (Section 7.2.2) and controllability of the culture (Section 7.2.3). The findings 
relating to the field of social/relational tensions identified the size-community paradox (Section 
7.3.1) and the specific challenges of staff recruitment policies (Section 7.3.2) and gender imbalance 
in leadership (Section 7.3.3). The findings relating to the field of economic/market tensions 
revealed the paradox of cost-convictions (Section 7.4.1) and the specific challenges within this field 
of government regulations and compliance (Section 7.4.2). The final field of academic performance 
tensions gave rise to findings relating to the success-faithfulness paradox (Section 7.5.1) and the 
specific challenge of performance driven cultures within Christian schools (Section 7.5.2). Figure 
7.1 highlights these tensions and the subsequent paradoxes and challenges that were evident in these 
case study schools when seeking to cultivate sustainable school cultures during changing times :   
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Figure 7.1  Fields of Tension and Subsequent Paradoxes and Challenges Impacting on the Capacity 
for Sustainability within Case Study Schools 
Figure 7.1 will serve as the foundation upon which the discussion and analysis of these fields of 
tension and the subsequent paradoxes and challenges that arise from these findings will be 
investigated throughout the remainder of this chapter.  
7.2. Paradoxes and Challenges for Sustainability Within the Cultural/ Symbolic Field 
The first sub-category that was identified as impacting the capacity for sustainable Christian school 
cultures within these settings was classified as the cultural/relational field. This sub-category was 
identified from the findings as relating to a range of tensions that schools were encountering that 
related to how cultural elements were maintained within an ever-changing and highly fluid socio-
cultural milieu. Arising from these findings was the paradox of endeavouring to preserve core 
cultural elements whilst simultaneously responding to changing cultural trends (Section 7.2.1). 
Within this field, two specific challenges emerged: The challenge of controllability of the school‟s 
culture (Section 7.2.2), and the challenge of specific governance structures within these 
contextually bounded Christian School settings (Section 7.2.3). 
7.2.1. The Paradox of School Distinctiveness and Socio-Cultural Relevancy. 
One significant finding evident across all sites was the paradox that confronts Christian schools 
regarding their perceived margin of differentiation and the impact such distinctiveness has upon the 
sustainability of their school cultures into the future. Whilst this margin of differentiation was clearly 
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blurred the lines of distinctiveness and has, in some cases, redefined these schools in significant 
ways. Shannon Thomson highlighted these tensions within her own context by commenting:    
I think that the vision of the school is getting warped a little between what we want the 
Christian school to be and how to compete with the private schools.  So I think that there‟s a 
bit of a spoken one [culture] … sort of there and then an unspoken one happening underneath 
it all (Shannon Thomson, Interview Transcript, p. 4-5).  
Such conflicting messages regarding the purpose and margin of differentiation within these schools 
was also being shaped by external expectations and assumptions regarding these schools, including 
what level of educational standards they should uphold, what facilities they should provide and 
what intellectual and cultural capital they will afford their graduates. Tony Harr is highlighted these 
competing expectations and revealed:  
I guess the pressure from – I guess the broader education community to place a higher 
emphasis on financial stability in a school and academic success and fantastic facilities … 
pressure from other areas in the educational community … where we become, I guess, almost 
church schools and just traditional schools … So I think our biggest enemy is wanting to just 
become a traditional church school where we just … become this fantastic school with 
amazing facilities and our focus doesn‟t stay on the staffing and relationship building with 
students (Tony Harris, Interview Transcript, p. 14-15 ).  
Harris articulated the tension which confronts many of these Christian schools that have entered 
consolidation phases of their cultural development and have now become firmly entrenched within 
the educational marketplace as viable and well regarded “private” schools. This level of reputation, 
whilst important and necessary for sustained growth and viability within these schools, has 
nevertheless required subtle shifts in the manner in which these schools undertake their educational 
programs and how they position themselves within a competitive and consumer driven educational 
marketplace. Shannon Thomson alluded to the dangers of sending “mixed messages” regarding 
cultural distinctiveness within Christian schools by describing the process of putting a thin veneer 
of Christian distinctiveness on an otherwise private school educational program as a “bumper 
sticker”. Shannon explained:     
So it‟s very superficial, and that‟s why I call it a bumper sticker. Generally speaking, from my 
experience, having attended a church school, the name is a bumper sticker.  It‟s like in the 
title, it‟s just – because it was there when it started.  There might be a chapel service or 
something.  They lack meaning … People are different and have different needs than they did 
25 years ago (Shannon Thomson, Interview Transcript, p. 22).    
Shannon‟s metaphor revealed the tension that these schools currently face regarding making 
meaning of cultural distinctives as they enter consolidation phase and grapple with the 
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Veralltaglichung or “rendering into everyday” (as cited in Berger & Berger, 1976, p. 339) of their 
core cultural vision and values and organisational self-concept.   
Closely linked to the tension between being a distinctive Christian school and positioning such 
schools within the private sector are the socio-cultural trends that have impacted upon these 
Colleges. The findings revealed that many of these schools had commenced as either safe havens 
from the secularism that was perceived to be dominating public schools, or as alternatives to the 
traditional church school models that were deemed to have compromised the ir faith for status, 
reputation and financial expediency. Gary Cook represented these perceptions when he reflected on 
the intentions for establishing Eastside:  
I suppose 23, 24 years ago there was the sense of a little bit of siege mentality in some 
respects. I think the notion was then if we just send our kids off to the government schools, the 
government is going to corrupt them … .So,[G‟s] passion was to see a school that was 
committed to … having a very strong Christian foundation that worked in association with 
family and church (Pastor Gary Cook, Interview Transcript, p. 2-3). 
The results revealed that all schools involved in this study had similar intentions for commencing 
their Colleges and that whilst schools were currently vigilant in maintaining cultural distinctiveness, 
the tension of cultural relevancy and the all-pervading influence of post modernism upon students 
was a pressing concern within these settings. Robert Shepherd highlighted this tension by suggesting 
that the greatest challenge facing the sustainability of Christian schools into the future was:   
Recognising that the prevailing culture is post-modern, thinking about how gradualism will 
inevitably bring about its effect.   Our society is more secular.  Anything goes.  Our students 
will be greatly affected by the culture in which they are raised … So I think that is probably 
the greatest challenge (Interview Transcript, p. 31).  
Similarly, Bob Franklin presented a warning of the on-going paradox of cultivating sustainable 
Christian school cultures within such a dominant socio-cultural climate by conceding:    
I think the eroding of community values and standards and the expectations of parents, 
unrealistic often … that it‟s getting harder and harder to run a school, any school, Christian 
school or otherwise, because of the increased accountability and unrealistic expectations of 
the community upon schools. In terms of its impacting upon the core culture of the school, I 
don‟t think it should and I don‟t think it ever would, but it is getting harder to do so (Bob 
Franklin, Interview Transcript, p. 32-33).  
Franklin‟s admission of the tensions of paradoxically holding core cultural distinctives whilst 
responding to and engaging with socio-cultural realities reinforced the significant challenge to 
sustainability that confronts these principals within the consolidation phase of cultural development. 
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The research literature would support these findings and has identified that the actual cultures of 
many “Christian” schools during consolidation phases of cultural development are, in practice, not 
really distinctive at all. Wagner (1990) suggests that,  
It should not be a surprise that conservative Christian educators create a school culture 
that borrows from the surrounding culture. How successful would an “alternative” 
alternative school be? Like any new cultural form, if it is to endure, the Christian 
school must create palatable and meaningful compromises which objectively 
synthesise a relation between … cultural categories (p. 206). 
The perceived lack of cultural distinctiveness and the threat of cultural accommodation within 
Christian schools is supported by Australian studies by Long (1996b) and Hewitt (1994). 
Furthermore, research by Twelves (2005), Justins (2002), Riding (1996) and Chittenden (1993) 
provide optimistic caveats regarding both the extent of this challenge and how this challenge may 
be overcome as principals seek to cultivate sustainable cultures within these contexts. These studies 
also reinforce the importance of core ideology in both maintaining cultural distinctiveness and 
responding to socio-cultural and educational change.     
7.2.2. The Challenge of Governance Structures. 
A related tension that was identified within the cultural/symbolic field was the challenge of 
governance structures within many of these case study schools. Whilst the findings revealed tha t no 
College was experiencing challenges with their board structures at the time of this inquiry, the 
demarcation between church policy and school policy within many of these settings was 
problematic and the potential for conflict of interest tensions between church and school was 
apparent. Mark Matlock highlighted the potential dangers of governance structures that are used 
throughout the Christian schools sector by revealing “Christian schools typically have had very 
poor governance models and structures in place” (Interview Transcript, p. 8). He further contended 
that when he arrived at Unity, the board and school was in conflict and that “control was the 
operative word.  The control was vested, and there was oppositional control for power. It wasn‟t 
sharing power but it was one-upmanship type power” (Interview Transcript, p. 9). Mark contrasts 
this tenuous board-school relationship with the current governance structure by revealing the 
current board view themselves as “governors … not managers. [They] are about selecting … the 
principal and the principal only.  The principal does all the other stuff.  [They] are about approving 
budgets, about developing and/or improving policy” (Mark Matlock, Interview Transcript, p. 9).  
Bob Franklin highlighted the challenge that many boards are confronted with as schools grow and 
develop into large scale educational enterprises by contending:  
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I don‟t think anybody can impose a governance model on school or board. I think the board 
however need to realise that schools grow up, that the management model of boards is 
unsustainable as schools grow. Initially it‟s required and it‟s essential, but there comes a time 
where they have got to really examine the way they do things, otherwise cracks will begin to 
appear. Confidence will begin to erode from community, and the school will stagnate. I‟ve 
been through and seen that, but I think the process needs to be managed. I don‟t think that can 
be imposed (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, p. 20).  
Two specific forms of governance were identified across these case study sites: Church controlled 
governance (especially within the ACC and COC movements), and site based variations of Carver‟s 
Governance model for non-profit organisations (Carver, 2006). Researchers, including Justins 
(2002), O‟Donoghue and Hill (1995), Twelves (2005) and Long (1996b), identified school 
governance, particularly within Christian schools, as being in desperate need of attention and 
modification. Weeks (1988) cautions that:  
many challenges which appear in Christian schools have their origin in conflicts for 
control and dominance. Sometimes the push for control comes from a parent or other 
persons on the board. Sometimes it comes from a teacher or principal (p. 92). 
Similarly, Justins‟ (2002) research proposed that:  
it is critical that board members understand their role in terms of guardians of the 
school‟s vision, rather than as managers of particular issues and daily routines. In 
conjunction with this, school boards need to have a clearly delineated relationship with 
the principal, so that the principal knows without ambiguity, where his or her 
responsibility starts and ends (p. 254).  
Whilst Justins identified that parental governance was a contentious issue specifically within the 
CPCS schools sector, some of the governance models evidenced within this study had leadership 
structures that provided either principals and/or board chairs with disproportionate autonomy and 
influence within their administrative structures, and inadvertently facilitated strong hierarchical 
models within these settings that placed considerable power in the hands of a select few. These 
models were also somewhat indicative of sponsoring church denominational structures of 
leadership, where some pastors had complete authority and autonomy within their respective 
congregations. Such models of leadership and governance are not well-suited to the loosely-
coupled, highly fluid and multi- layered levels of distributed responsibility within the organisations 
of schools (Cranston, 2000; Sergiovanni, 1996; Weick, 1976). Research into preferred school board 
models of governance also reinforces the need for accountability for all board representatives and 
clearly defined checks and balances within all school governance structures (Brown, 2006; Carver, 
2006; Collins, 1997; Long, 1996b; Oster, 1995; Wolf, 2000).   
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A related imperative for boards as a school develops expressed by participants within this study was 
ensuring that the constitution of College boards suitably reflected professional expertise and 
experience. Pastor Bob Aitkin revealed that Unity‟s board had recently endeavoured to:   
broaden the skills that we had within the committees - within the council so that we would 
look outside for people who I guess fitted our culture as well … .But … [i]t‟s not easy to find 
community reps. you know and we have struggled … because we need the positions filled and 
we have found parents from our college actually to fill those positions, which has been good 
because they have added skills to the place.  But as a negative against that, we possibly had 
too many parents on our council, you know … There should be a greater balance (Bob Aitkin, 
Interview Transcript, p. 13-14).  
Supporting these findings and reinforcing the challenge of governance within Christian schools is 
Collins‟ (1997) research, which also identified that board representation within Christian schools 
was highly problematic and strongly recommended that “Christian schools need to become less 
parochial and expand their governing boards to include professionals who have expertise inter alia 
to successfully control a multi-million dollar business in education” (p. 292). Other research 
relating to Board governance of schools in general (Brown, 2006; Carver, 2006; Oster, 1995; Wolf, 
2000),  and Christian schools in particular (Collins, 1997; Dresselhaus, 2003; Justins, 2002; Long, 
1996b; Twelves, 2005; Welch, 2005) would also reinforce the challenge of school governance and 
the important role that such structures play as principals seek to cultivate sustainable school cultures 
in these specific contexts.   
7.2.3. The Challenge of Controllability of the Culture  
Closely related to the challenges of school governance was the perceived lack of accountability 
within these schools. Many of these Christian schools were now large scale educational enterprises, 
often with enrolments of well over 1300 students and 100 staff members. The sponsoring local 
church and/or denomination that contributed so much time, resources and support to these fledgling 
institutions have become dwarfed by these highly successful new schools in infrastructure, 
budgetary allocations, human resources, land acquisition and societal influence. The church/school 
relationship within these schools ranged from seamless integration of a local church denomination 
and school, through to completely independent boards representing a wide range of local churches 
and denominational perspectives. The findings revealed that the controllability of school culture 
within these contexts was contestable and often centred around the cultivation of links between 
sponsoring church and school and how this relationship was actively yet sensitively promoted.  
For every school in this study, the link between the sponsoring church and the school was a 
critically important factor in the continued development, growth and sustainability of each school‟s 
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culture. Whilst some schools, including Unity, maintained highly explicated links, still other case 
study schools, including Coastal, were supportive of their sponsoring denomination without overt 
links being evident to the wider school community. What was consistent across all case study 
school findings was the constant challenge principals were confronted with in regards to the extent 
of influence and involvement from the sponsoring local church and the relationships between 
leaders of the school and the respective local church leadership teams.  
Robert Shepherd highlighted that the relationships between school and church leadership were :   
in a church school environment, critical.  If the relationship between the Church and the 
school is good and in particular if the relationship between the senior pastor and the head is 
good you have fewer challenges.  If it goes sour you have insurmountable challenges and 
there are numerous examples around (Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p. 14).   
The insurmountable challenges that Robert referred to have, according to the wider literature 
relating to these schools, often centred around issues of control, governance and poorly defined 
lines of demarcation between church and school roles and responsibilities (Benne, 2001; Burtchaell, 
1998; Carver, 2006; Collins, 1997; Dosen, 2001; Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 2003; 
Justins, 2002; Mills, 2003; O'Donoghue & Hill, 1995; Twelves, 2005; Wagner, 1990; Welch, 2005; 
Wolf, 2000).  Such lines of demarcation were, within the context of these case study schools, of 
critical importance in sustaining church/school relationships and in ensuring that strategic and 
operational priorities within the school were clearly defined and sensitively and harmoniously 
administered. Shepherd highlighted this when he contended:    
Churches are variable places and so are schools, so I think it is important that you do not 
build in rigidities.  I‟m just happy to flex … So the tension between closeness and distance is 
one example of paradox and paradox is a very important issue to us here, I think it is really 
quite helpful because the church must do what churches should do, the school must do what 
schools do, they are not the same. They must be in harmony (Robert Shepherd, Interview 
Transcript, pp. 14-15).  
Robert‟s statement reinforces the paradoxical nature of church/school relations and particularly the 
juxtaposition of “closeness and distance” that governance, authority and accountability play in these 
relationships. The findings also revealed that denominational particularity also presented 
challenges, within some schools, when shaping and sustaining the cultural distinctiveness of the 
school community. Shannon Thomson revealed that at Unity, where explicit alignment with the 
local church is seamless and “total”, these links involved extensive training in the denominational 
distinctives of the local church. She explained:  
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There‟s also training in the induction where we have to do a course called Understanding 
[Unity] Church.  Also they provided a thing on Staff Retreat last year, the second part of 
Understanding [Unity] Church.  I believe there‟s a third one, Understanding [Unity] Church 
that we all have to attend at some point in time (Shannon Thomson, Interview Transcript, 
p. 7).  
Such a commitment to a seamless church/school relationship was unique within this particular 
school and was more indicative of Christian school models from the United States and Canada, 
where denominational homogeneity and particularity are more highly emphasised and promoted 
(Ballweg, 1980; Glesne & Peshkin, 1992; Rose, 1988; Wagner, 1990).  The results of this study 
revealed that the relationship between other schools and their sponsoring churches was not as highly 
integrated as Unity‟s but nevertheless, the challenge of cultivating links between church and school 
was being actively promoted. Larry Kelly from Eastside indicated the denominational heterogeneity 
of his College by revealing “we have over 120 local churches represented in the school community, 
which is a great coming together of different churches … So there‟s a real coming together of 
mutual understanding, but always with the flavour of the church that oversees it” (Larry Kelly, 
Interview Transcript, p. 8). Similarly, Paul Silas from Springsure commented that whilst the 
principal and director of administration belong to the sponsoring church “I don‟t think anyone else 
does … It‟s just going to logically follow that they‟re not going to have an issue with people of 
different churches being on board.  As long as they‟re heading in the same direction” (Paul Silas, 
Interview Transcript, pp. 5-6). These findings highlight the contemporary challenges of Christian 
schools in Queensland where the socio-cultural realities of a highly transient enrolment 
demographic and the proliferation of a plethora of denominational expressions, church affiliations, 
and even completely unchurched student populations necessitate a sensitive and more inclusive 
denominational thrust regarding the cultural emphases of these schools.  
These findings also reinforce the importance that leadership plays in cultivating a level of trust 
between church and school, supporting Dosen‟s (2001) findings relating to the selection and 
development of leaders by church boards of Christian schools where he concluded “The leader and 
the board are the keepers of the mission. If denominational colleges are to continue their mission 
into the future, they must recruit and support leaders who will actively engage the college with the 
denomination‟s tradition” (p. 404). These findings are also supported by other research into the role 
of trust and accountability of school leaders by their local church sponsored boards by Twelves 
(2005); Long (1996b); Riding (1996); Collins (1997); Weeks  (1988); and Justins (2002).  
Promoting supportive yet sensitive church links was identified to be an important challenge for the 
sustainability of Christian school cultures in these settings. Whilst the findings highlighted a range 
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of approaches and emphases regarding these links, the challenge of sensitively engaging the 
church/school relationship was considered to be of great importance within all case study sites. 
Research by Benne (2001), Burtchaell (1998), Justins (2002) and Riding (1996) would support 
these findings and reinforce the integral role that school leadership and sponsoring church boards 
serve  in ensuring that the school remains true to its core vis ion and values whilst simultaneously 
responding to growth, development and expansion within a contemporary socio-cultural milieu.   
7.3. Paradoxes and Challenges for Sustainability within the Social/Relational Field 
A further sub-category impacting the capacity for sustainable Christian school cultures within these 
settings was identified as the social/relational field (see Figure 7.1). This sub-category was 
identified as relating to a range of tensions, paradoxes and challenges that these schools were 
encountering that focused upon relational, societal and community based emphases. These 
emphases were framed within the context of the paradox that confronted all Christian school 
principals regarding growth in school size and the maintenance of community within these settings 
(Section 7.3.1). Two specific human resource and community based challenges were identified: 
Staff recruitment (Section 7.3.2) and male-dominated principalship in Christian schools (Section 
7.3.3).  
7.3.1. The Paradox of Size and Community 
A significant challenge to sustainability with the social/relational field that emerged across all case 
study sites was the paradox of size and community. The findings identified the challenge of 
maintaining a sense of authentic community that confronted these schoo ls as they entered their 
consolidation phases of cultural development. Nancy Parry highlighted this paradox regarding how 
this level of relationship could be cultivated and sustained within Christian school cultures as they 
transitioned from founding to consolidation phase of cultural development by asserting:  
I think our challenge is organism versus organisation … that Christian schools remain an 
organism and not an organisation. We do have smaller groups in our sub school and there is 
caring … There is all those things of family but at this school … systems operate a lot more.  I 
find what I talk to most, at senior staff level, is that systems never override people.  The 
corporate influx is becoming more and more and so I fight more and more back that we must 
never let those things override our core of relationships and people and that sort of thing 
(Nancy Parry, Interview transcript, p. 9). 
Results from across the six case study schools revealed that each were grappling with the benefits of 
increased size, growth and development whilst also seeking to respond to the organisational needs 
that must be accommodated by these growing school populations. One principal commented:  
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The staff member has been at the school 15 years and she could remember every time a 
decision was made in the college it would always be discussed at length at a staff meeting, 
and those staff meetings would go for three hours. That doesn‟t happen anymore … And that‟s 
the process of de-centralisation that occurs as the school becomes larger. That for me is a 
shift in process as opposed to a significant shift in culture (William Harrison, Interview 
Transcript, p. 24).  
The use of the term “de-centralisation” highlighted the challenges confronting leaders as they 
engaged with the corporate realities and inherent tensions of structure and agency within a 
contemporary educational milieu. Schein (2004) described this mid-life phase and the resultant 
processes that unfold during organisational mid-life by asserting: 
At the organization‟s early growth stage, the secondary mechanisms of structure, 
procedures, rituals, and formally espoused values are only supportive, but as the 
organisation matures and stabilises they become primary maintenance mechanisms – 
what we ultimately call institutionalization and bureaucratization (pp. 270-271).  
Another teacher at Hillview reflected on these “growing pains” by suggesting: 
I think because they‟re not involved in the decision-making and things happen elsewhere and 
you think „I didn‟t know that was happening‟. So that I think is a hard transfer … I think 
probably the negative to that is that family atmosphere that was here is starting to go but you 
probably can‟t help that when you‟re moving from something where you started with 29 
children through to moving into 600 children in a school and so many more staff  (Jessica 
Isles, interview transcript, p. 8).  
Participants interviewed at other schools also revealed a shift from a more personalised and 
community-oriented cultural focus to structured, organisational and business- like cultural 
distinctives. A teacher from Unity described this change as:  
The bigger the school gets, the harder it is to keep the culture the way you want it to be.  All of 
those unspoken beliefs, I think become more apparent.  In a smaller school it‟s easier to 
control.  So as the enrolments increase, the school might be getting better off financially but 
may struggle more to keep the Christian nurturing environment that they … wanted (Shannon 
Thomson, interview transcript, p. 27).  
Another teacher remarked on the cultural shifts evident within her College by intimating:  
Our current principal has taken all of that and he‟s probably more formalising the school … I 
see good … and bad in that … I think if we become too formal then we lose that family aspect 
of it … So it could be just changing. When you‟re changing from a small school to a bigger 
school things have to change. There‟s no choice in that. So whether we‟re just in that 
transition stage I‟m not sure. But certainly that more formalising of things (Jessica Iles, 
interview transcript, pp. 3-4).  
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Jessica‟s mapping of her College‟s cultural development reinforced the organisational theory 
literature regarding the shift from embodiment of vision through to routinisation and ultimately 
institutionalisation and the subsequent dilution or abandonment of more relational and communal 
emphases that can occur as schools grow in size and follow this developmental trajectory (Benne, 
2001; Berger & Berger, 1976; Burtchaell, 1998; Collins, 2001; Hirsch, 2007; Justins, 2002; 
Limerick, et al., 2002; Long, 1996b; Marsden, 1994; Schein, 2004; Sergiovanni, 2006; Van Mannen 
& Schein, 1979; Weber, 1947).  This shift from embodiment of core vision and values towards 
rationalisation within Christian institutions is also powerfully highlighted within the literature as 
impacting upon the ethos and identity of an organisation and can contribute to a subtle erosion of 
community emphases over the life span of an organisation‟s cultural development (Benne, 2001; 
Burtchaell, 1998; Carper & Layman, 1995; Hirsch, 2007; Justins, 2002; Long, 1996b; Marsden, 
1994; Willard, 2003).   
Another factor pertaining to the paradox of size and community that was revealed through the data 
findings was the challenge of increased student enrolments and the impact that large intakes can 
have upon a sense of community and the sustainability of the school‟s culture. The following table 
(Table 7.1) summarises the student enrolment policies of each school:  



















Policies During Founding Phase   
            
Closed/ Exclusive Enrolment 
Policies – Current Phase 
       
Open/ Inclusive Enrolment 
Policies – Current Phase 
           
Capped Enrolment  - Current         + 
+ College considering possible cap in 2010 
It is interesting to note that all schools participating in this study commenced operations with 
closed/exclusive enrolment policies that specifically focussed upon “Christian students from 
Christian families”. As these Colleges have moved from founding phase of development, all 
schools except Eastside have adopted far more open and inclusive student enrolment policies. Larry 
Kelly explained Eastside‟s refusal to embrace more inclusive enrolment policies in the following 
manner: 
We‟re a smallish campus with great demand for enrolment places. Intentionally, having talked 
to leadership about do we value being known for being a larger school as opposed to being 
able to maintain and create a good feel and culture about the place … And it‟s a pretty 
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dramatic but wise choice I suppose that we‟ve made, to put culture ahead of dollars (Larry 
Kelly, Interview Transcript, p. 25)  
Significantly, the three schools that were identified as community orientated cultures from the 
within-case analyses; Eastside, Springsure and Coastal, were each either contemplating or enacting 
capped enrolments within their schools. These decisions suppor t Long‟s research where he 
proposed that Christian school virtues including community, pastoral care, charismatic giftedness, 
education and change are constrained by the mechanisms of bureaucracy and institutionalisation 
(Long, 1996b, p. 335), and that, within a school context, community values are compromised as 
student enrolments are progressively increased (Dickens, 2000). 
Closely related to such enrolment growth is whether schools can maintain their financial viability 
by holding to more ideologically driven assumptions regarding exclusive student enrolment within 
their schools (Eerkes, 2002; Furst, 2001; Justins, 2002).  Andrew Green, principal at Springfield, 
also reflected on Long‟s research into this area and contended “Be … careful about going too big.  
You might lose something of community (Andrew Green, Interview Transcript, p. 32). Whilst 
Springsure has maintained this sense of community through intentionally keeping the school small, 
Robert Shepherd strongly dismisses these assumptions by declaring that growth at his school has:  
Helped immensely. I don‟t think  we are the poorer. I think we are the richer for the 
diversification that has come.  A lot of the people would say it was more family like in the 
early days, and that‟s true … But to be small ultimately is to become incestuous (Robert 
Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p. 26).  
Whilst pleased with the levels of growth and size of enrolments at Lighthouse, and the perceived 
minimal impact size was having on a sense of community at his College, Shepherd welcomes 
alternative models of cultural sustainability and argues:   
Here you see chaos theory at work, I love the idea that some people are making that decision 
… If they believe that, let them practice it and let‟s hope that they are spectacularly successful 
at it … there may be something here that we can learn from. You don‟t just learn from the big, 
you can also learn from the small. I love the idea of diversity.  What I hate is uniformity 
(Robert Shepherd, Interview Transcript, p. 26-27).  
It is within this climate of diversity and uniformity that the paradox of size and community is 
currently being engaged within these Christian schools during this consolidation phase of cultural 
development. The findings would therefore support continued dialogue and research into school 
size and its perceived impact upon community and the effect that large student populations have 
upon the long term sustainability of core ideology within these settings.  
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7.3.2. The Challenge of Recruitment and Sustainable Christian School Cultures 
A by-product of the paradox relating to size and community and increased growth and enrolment 
upon these schools was the perpetual challenge of recruiting and appointing Christian teaching staff. 
The task of appointing high quality Christian teachers has become a pressing issue within these 
schools and is made more complex by recruitment processes and priorities that not only seek 
candidates who have excellent teaching skills and character qualities but also, and most importantly 
in these contexts, a profession of Christian faith. Significantly, nearly all participants from across 
these schools perceived recruitment and retention of Christian teachers as a core and not negotiable 
condition for the sustainability of Christian school cultures into the future, with only Unity 
proposing any changes to such a policy in the foreseeable future. Table 7.2 highlights the policies 
relating to staff recruitment within these schools:  
Table 7.2  Staff Recruitment Policies Evidenced Within Each Case Study School 
















Closed/ Exclusive Staff 
Recruitment Policies 
 +           
Principal MUST attend 
sponsoring church 
 *           
* Preferred but not mandatory (precedent in Mark Matlock‟s case) 
+ Generally closed but exceptions have been made 
Robert Shepherd articulated the current recruitment challenges confronting leaders within this 
sector by stating:   
I found myself often discussing, “how will a school keep its Christian culture …”? I thought it 
back then and I don‟t think I have shifted … It will be a staffing policy more than anything 
else, not your school culture policy necessarily or anything else, it will be a staffing policy.  
Where will you compromise?  Because wherever you draw the line in the sand then you will 
know whether you will keep your founding culture or not  (Robert Shepherd, Interview 
Transcript, p. 18).  
Similarly, William Harrison outlined that the recruitment policy at Hillview was:    
Something I‟m passionate about. It is a prerequisite for employment that all staff are active 
members of a local protestant church community. That‟s not just for teachers. That‟s teacher-
aides and cleaners, groundsmen, bus drivers. That‟s a policy we‟ve never slackened on or 
changed from, and it would certainly be my intention and my desire that part of my legacy will 
be to leave a passion for that prerequisite in employing staff  (William Harrison, Interview 
Transcript, p. 23).  
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Donald Ireland also suggested a direct link between culture and recruitment by declaring  “not all 
Christian schools employ only Christian teachers, and you can make whatever comments you like 
about that, but it does definitely have that added effect of passing on that Christian culture down to 
the students in a very consistent way” (Interview Transcript, pp. 18-19). Larry Kelly reinforced this 
link between recruiting Christian staff and sustainability of culture by contending:  
It‟s not negotiable. We‟d rather have every leadership person teaching more than have the 
situation where we might have somebody who comes in and has a different worldview, 
philosophy, and is quite active – whether intentionally or not – in having that change the 
culture of the school (Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, p27).  
These findings would therefore reinforce the importance of recruiting and retaining Christian 
teachers and the critical role that such decisions make upon the cultivation of sustainable Chr istian 
school cultures within these contexts. Related research also supports these findings (Eerkes, 2002; 
Long, 1996b; Peshkin, 1986; Riding, 1996; Twelves, 2005), with Justins‟ (2002) research within 
the related CPCS sector revealing:  
That there is little doubt that CPC schools regard the employment of Christian teachers 
as an imperative.  Policies and practices have been put in place to enable schools to 
employ teachers who are Christians and whose understanding and experience of the 
Christian faith is in harmony with the schools‟ values and theological positions. Most 
schools also have policies that non-teaching staff must also be Christians (p. 262). 
Such a committed stance to recruitment was echoed by most other participants within this study. 
However, Mark Matlock had recently softened his stance with regard to this policy and asserted 
“The staffing policy is closed.  But from time to time there are some practicalities that need to be 
sorted.  I introduced the staff to that … Sometimes I‟ve made the decision to take this guy or lady on 
board” (Interview Transcript, p. 22). Reflecting on his own thinking and challenges relating to the 
recruitment of staff, Mark reinforced the tensions inherent in recruiting from an exclusive staffing 
policy and the difficulty in indentifying a person‟s “faith” walk and beliefs when he commented :  
Interestingly, most of the people I‟ve had to dismiss from this place are those that are strongly 
in faith.  I find that kind of sad, but that‟s probably just a reflection.  As I said, right now I 
probably have 20 people who have serious things going on in their lives that make it very 
difficult for them to express their faith … I can certainly point to a handful now, that the 
issues are such that we might not have employed them had we known at the time (Mark 
Matlock, Interview Transcript, p. 27).  
Mark‟s shift in thinking led to the appointment of a non-Christian staff member at Unity Christian 
College, which he reasoned was necessitated by a limited selection of suitable applicants and the 
outstanding quality of one particular candidate, who was not a Christian but supportive of the ethos 
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of the College. After convincing the Board, Mark appointed this person who served for a number of 
years at the College. The appointment was not without controversy, with Kevin Matthews 
perceiving that:  
I think the selection process of staff has been changed in that I don‟t feel that the best teachers 
for a Christian school have been chosen. And that does work its way out quite strongly … it … 
does break down the cohesiveness of the Christian community (Kevin Matthews, Interview 
Transcript, pp. 21-22).  
Emily Smith described such appointments as “a thin edge of the wedge and I‟ve seen it before and I 
would be really reticent to ever see it happen here” (Interview Transcript, p. 29). Such contrasting 
perspectives highlight the significant challenge confronting principals within this sector with regard 
to the recruitment, selection and retention of quality Christian staff and the impact that all 
appointments potentially have upon the cultivation of sustainable cultures within these contextually 
bounded settings.   
7.3.3. The Challenge of Male-Dominated Principalship in Christian School Cultures  
A further challenge identified within this social/relational field that was evident both within the data 
sampling protocols and procedures, and across each site was the absence of females holding 
principalship roles within Christian schools in Queensland. Whilst not confined solely to the 
Christian schools sector (Blackmore & Kenway, 1993; Limerick & Lingard, 1995; McMahon, 
Limerick, Cranston, & Anderson, 2006; Northouse, 2007; O'Neil & Bilimoria, 2005; Sinclair, 2005; 
Yoder, 2007), the disproportionate number of male principals within the sector was of particular 
concern for this study. Specifically, only three principals of the 50 schools represented by either 
CSA or CPCS systems in Queensland at the time of this inquiry were female. Limerick and Lingard 
contend that masculinist assumptions are “deeply engrained in the upper echelons of education 
systems and school cultures” (Limerick & Lingard, 1995, p. 1) and that despite the rhetoric of 
reform, change initiatives, and even legislation that has been promulgated within Australian 
educational management over the past decade, the inequitable and disproportionate lack of 
representation of female principals within the Australian education system in general, and Christian 
schools in particular, continues to raise concern.  
Researchers have identified a number of possible reasons for the disproportionate lack of female 
principals across all sectors. These factors include: the masculine construction of leader stereotypes 
and profiles  (Blackmore & Kenway, 1993);  females perceived as managers rather than leaders 
(Limerick & Lingard, 1995; Sinclair, 2005; Yoder, 2007);  females are older when achieving senior 
leadership positions (Archer, 2003; McMahon, et al., 2006; O'Neil & Bilimoria, 2005) and females 
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purported to have an “ethic of care” that is often perceived as weak or insufficient for principalship 
roles (Gilligan, 1993; Limerick & Lingard, 1995).  
Within a specifically Christian school context, the situation is even more disproportionate.  Over a 
decade ago, Robert Long suggested that “despite the fact that women make up over 60 per cent of 
the teaching staff within Christian schools less than three per cent of Christian school principals 
are women” (Long, 1996b). Long critically evaluated the absence of women in principalship roles 
in new Christian schools and declared that such schools are “founded on a theology of patriarchy 
and authoritarianism which is clearly symbolised in the metaphor of lordship. It is no coincidence 
that there are so few women in the [Christian] school system of schools in positions of leadership” 
(p. 402). One teacher reflected on her own leadership aspirations and revealed the dual challenge 
within the Christian schools sector:  
I definitely have those, yes.  I don‟t know actually whether it‟s easier to climb the ladder in 
Christian schools.  I think maybe it‟s more difficult … I think the bigger the school the harder it 
is and I think being a woman makes it harder (Shannon Thomson, Interview Transcript, p. 2).   
The perceptions of Shannon‟s experiences of Christian schooling, coupled with the perceived 
gender bias within her context were inhibiting her leadership development and professional growth 
within this setting. Furthermore, the absence of any significant comments within the data corpus 
apart from this statement regarding gender bias within school leadership suggests a further 
reinforcement of the patriarchal nature of the Christian schools sector. Whilst principalship within 
this sector is unquestionably male-dominated, the following table, compiled from the findings from 
each case study school, reflects a “second tier” leadership structure that is far more representative of 
females within these contexts:  
Table 7.3  Gender Representation in Leadership Roles Within Case Study Schools 
















Principal Male Male Male Male Male Male 
Deputy/ Assistant Male Female N/A N/A N/A Male 
Head of Secondary Female Male Female Female Female Male 
Head of Primary Female Male Female Female Female Female 


















Within the context of this study, the data highlighted that in the second tier, middle management, 
roles of Heads of Sub-schools females were well represented. However, within the top tier roles of 
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principal and deputy/assistant principal, only one female appeared. These results confirm the 
challenge confronting the sector with regard to equitable gender representation at principal level 
(Limerick & Lingard, 1995; Long, 1996b; Sinclair, 2005; Yoder, 2007) and reinforce the perplexing 
realities of a female-dominated profession that is disproportionately represented by male principals. 
These issues are of significant importance regarding future leadership and Christian school cultures 
within these contexts and highlight the need for greater and more rigorous research into the reasons 
why the sector is disproportionately represented by so many male principals and assistants.            
7.4. Paradoxes and Challenges for Sustainability Within the Economic/ Market Field:  
The third sub-category impacting the capacity for sustainable Christian school cultures within these 
context specific settings was identified as the economic/market field (See Figure 7.1). This sub-
category was identified as relating to a range of tensions these schools were encountering that 
focused upon market forces, compliance protocols and priorities, economic management and 
financial viability of these schools.  Arising from these findings was the paradox of financial cost 
and holding fast to core convictions within the Christian school (Section 7.4.1). Within this field, 
the specific challenge of government regulations and compliance emerged (Section 7.4.2).    
7.4.1. The Paradox of Cost - Convictions  
A major factor impacting to sustainability form the economic/market field that emerged across all 
sites was the paradox of cost and convictions. The findings identified the inherent paradox of 
maintaining core cultural ideology within these schools whilst also engaging in a range of financial 
benchmarks and economically viable decision making process. Shannon Thomson articulated the 
position of many Christian schools during consolidation phase by asserting:   
Well, at the end of the day the school‟s a business and has to run like one.  You have to make 
money to make more money.  I think in our post-modern world we live in a very materialistic 
society and parents want a sense of, I think – even if they don‟t realise it – that materialism in 
the school (Shannon Thomson, Interview Transcript, p. 26).  
Kelly Botha reiterated this comment and stated “Obviously schools are a business so they do 
operate on the whole notion of having an income and so one would hope that you are able to 
maintain a clientele and I believe that that could force some schools to adjust their … policy” 
(Interview Transcript, p. 10).  
Whilst the unprecedented interest in Christian education from a socio-economically diverse and 
even “secular” demographic of contemporary Australian society has been both welcoming and 
beneficial for the Christian schools sector (Bagnall, 1999; Barcan, 1988; Furst, 2001; Marginson, 
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1997; Twelves, 2005), the subsequent emphases upon financial and market-driven imperatives 
within these schools has brought new challenges to preserving their cultural identity and character. 
The findings revealed that the preservation of core cultural values and assumptions in such a 
diversified and market-driven environment presents new dilemmas for Christian school leaders and 
represents a watershed in how such schools respond to remaining “distinc tively Christian” in 
ideology as financial benchmarks and key performance indicators may take precedence over 
traditional cultural values. Justins (2002) highlights these tensions:    
Principals also need the courage to resist market pressures and enrolment demands in 
order to be faithful to the school‟s values and vision. Leadership in a CPC school 
involves leadership in an area that gives priority to theological or transcendent values 
which require translation into a schooling context (p. 262).  
Greg Peterson commented on the extent to which decision-making processes across the sector were 
being influenced and impacted by financial benchmarks and performance indicators when he 
contended:  
The [SES- Socio-Economic Status Score – used for Federal Government funding] rating has 
gone and jumped by three, which was rather strange.  No one else has … So there‟s parents – 
you‟ve only got to be in the car park down there to see what drives in and out of the car park 
to know the addresses where they live. Suddenly you realise we are not charging enough fees.  
Horrible way to look at life, isn‟t it?   But the Government penalises you because of it … and 
if we can‟t get the right fee structure going at the right level, then we can‟t provide what those 
– what the parents expect (Greg Peterson, Interview Transcript, p. 25).  
Peterson‟s comment highlighted the dilemma confronting many Christian schools during this 
consolidation phase where postcodes, parental expectations and Government benchmarking must be 
assimilated with core ideology within these schools. Closely related to such pressures are how these 
schools are seeking to maintain their financial viability through equitable and yet financially 
responsible tuition fee structures. In highlighting these critical issues within the mid- life phases of 
Christian schools, Carper and Layman (1995) declare that:  
The most pressing concerns now facing Christian day school leaders are those of 
financial stability and spiritual vitality. In the heady early days, starting a school was 
an enthusiastic crusade marked by volunteered time and money, but now come the 
more mundane realities of annual budgets (p. 16).  
The seemingly paradoxical needs of financial stability and spiritual vitality are reiterated by Mark 
Matlock who commented “Pushing the fees up is essential to maintain services, and to provide 
diversity of opportunity, but the cost is that we may well disenfranchise a whole group of families 
for whom the school was originally established” (Interview Transcript, p. 30). Mark‟s reflections 
reveal the pressure that is placed upon principals within these contexts to balance budgets and make 
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operating profits, and increasingly the benefits of higher fees or more inclusive enrolment policies 
are making many families, who are struggling to afford a private school education for their children, 
dispensable. Justins‟ research (2002) further supports these findings and contends:    
Maintaining a fee structure which is „affordable‟, while at the same time providing 
appropriate resources under a regime of partial government funding is another 
demanding constraint accepted by … schools which are seeking to uphold their 
foundational values (p. 249). 
Furthermore, Andrew Green responds to this emphasis upon financial viability by revealing his fear 
regarding:       
What happened to another Christian school where the bank said you need another 100 kids in 
the school.  I think that is dangerous place to be because you actually might need some kids 
but it is what you are giving those kids and how they are receiving and what they are doing to 
your own culture (Andrew Green, Interview Transcript, p. 35).   
Green‟s reflections reveal the extent to which financial viability and economic rationalis m is 
driving decision-making processes and planning within some Christian schools and where financial 
institutions rather than principals and school boards are dictating the policies and strategic pathways 
within some settings. The challenges of balancing a financially viable and well- resourced 
educational institution in an extremely competitive and consumer driven marketplace that 
commodifies not only students but also the school‟s “values” is a daunting prospect for all schools 
within this sector. This commodification of the non-government schooling sector has inevitably led 
to a volatile and highly competitive educational market place within contemporary Australian 
education. Justins (2002) cautions that market forces and the highly competitive educationa l milieu 
within which contemporary schools compete for the student-consumer are significant threats to the 
preservation of core cultural values within Christian schools and warns: 
If the marketplace assesses the commodity, which is education, on the basis of 
academic performance and on the physical appearance of students (the way students 
wear school uniform) for example, and CPC schools make a decision to compete in 
that marketplace, then they are in real danger of displacing their foundational values (p. 
248). 
The findings arising from this study would also support the related literature that suggests schools 
are no longer perceived as enclaves of teaching and learning, but are intricately tied to economic 
forces of supply and demand, financial profit and viability, and the strategic positioning of an 
educational product and commodity within the marketplace of education (Evers & Chapman, 1995; 
Marginson, 1997). Benne (2001) reinforces the difficulty that confronts all schools within the 
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Christian schools sector and the paradoxical imperative of balancing market forces with core 
ideology by contending that when a school is :  
in a fight for its life or even for its relatively good “market position”, it responds to 
what the market demands and then tries to squeeze in its own specific contributions 
that may transcend those demands. It is a difficult balancing act. But if it accedes too 
easily to the former, it loses what made it distinctive in the first place – its soul (p. 21).   
Similarly, Carper and Layman highlight the pervasive influence of market forces upon all new 
Christian schools entering the consolidation phase by warning,    
The maturation of Christian day schools is fraught with pitfalls. Balancing spiritual and 
financial concerns is a particularly delicate matter. Too much emphasis on the former 
may lead to public embarrassment, as bills go unpaid and teachers eke out a living. 
Preoccupation with the later, on the other hand, is the “kiss of death” for any Christian 
institution (1995, p. 16).  
Benne also reveals that “the external demands of the market create an internal culture of caution 
about religious matters” (p. 24) particularly in schools that are struggling to attain or maintain their 
market share. The pervasive effect of applying the “consumer sovereignty” model to education and 
the prevalence of a hotly contested Australian educational marketplace means that market forces 
and financial benchmarks will continue to be critical factors in any Christian school‟s continued 
success and marketplace viability within contemporary Australian society. These pressures will 
therefore continue to significantly impact upon the capacity of such Christian schools to cultivate 
sustainable cultures that preserve and perpetuate their core cultural values and identity both now 
and into the future.  
7.4.2. The Challenge of Government Control and Regulation 
A further challenge identified from the findings across all case study sites was the increasing impact 
of stringent political forces that are increasingly dominating Australian schooling. As education 
enters a new millennium, principals from both the public and private sector are being confronted 
with a plethora of bureaucratic expectations that are driven by a Fordist, economic-rationalist 
reform agenda that is administered through government bureaucratic control and change demands 
(Cranston, 2003; Marginson, 1997; Mills, 2003). Reform agendas are being consistently explicated 
by educational bodies and the very fabric of school-based organisational cultures is being 
challenged to conform to tight, hierarchical forms of organisational culture that emphasise 
conformity, measurement, quantifiable outcomes, tight fiscal control and efficiency (Caldwell & 
Spinks, 2008b; Cranston, 2003; Cranston & Ehrich, 2009; Fullan, 1999; Hargreaves, 2005; 
Hargreaves & Fink, 2006).  
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The data revealed that, within these site-specific contexts, principals were grappling with both the 
number of reform agendas being presented and the time consuming nature of compliance processes. 
Mark Matclock disclosed the complexity of compliance measures and government accountability 
regulations currently impacting upon principals by asserting:   
But now the Non-State Schools Accreditation Board just this week sent me a letter saying the 
cyclical review process is under review itself.  We must participate in a review of the review.  
I‟m assuming that that is probably going to be a fairly time consuming exercise.  It‟s that 
bottom line that we are providing a lot of information, which I think we should provide 
because we need to be accountable, but it is incredibly time consuming (Mark Matlock, 
Interview Transcript, pp. 29-30).  
Mark further explained that the level of detail that is being required of schools within his sector to 
comply with government regulations and initiatives is “incredibly time consuming stuff” (Interview 
Transcript, p. 29). It is interesting to note that from data analyses relating to this study, whilst 
principals were appreciative of both the level and extent of funding, they were also cautious about 
the road ahead for Christian schools with regard to Government funding and regulation. William 
Harrison‟s response was indicative of the principals interviewed within this study when he 
suggested:  
I have no challenges at all with accountability from governments, and I think a part of the 
Christian culture and ethos of the college would be certainly to submit to those in authority in 
terms of the obligations and responsibilities there … If there‟s a change in that legislation, 
then I certainly think Christian schools will need to have a long, hard look at what the 
obligations of being a recipient of Commonwealth money are (William Harrison, Interview 
Transcript, p. 27). 
Bob Franklin reinforced his approach to possible changes to the funding of the private school sector 
by responding:   
There are potential issues.  As a leader, I‟ve always coined the phrase that I will not jump at a 
shadow.  When it‟s got a body to it, I might look at it, so therefore I don‟t get frightened by 
potential threats and challenge … but at no occasion will it compromise our core culture and 
ability.  If it meant that I was required to go against that core ethos, then you would see me in 
the streets (Bob Franklin, Interview Transcript, pp. 31-32). 
Franklin revealed that whilst government regulations are currently necessary and extremely 
beneficial for the Christian schools sector, they have been legislated within a market orientated, 
consumer driven educational milieu that values diversity and choice of schooling options within 
Australian society. The findings suggest that a change to this policy may create significant and far 
reaching challenges for Christian schools with regard to their capacity to uphold their core ideology 
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and perceived “non-negotiable” values. To this point, the allure of government funding has proven a 
boon for the new Christian schools movement. However, it remains to be seen whether further 
compliance requirements and more stringent protocols imposed by government regulation and 
reform agendas will necessitate a re-evaluation of purpose and vision within these schools and 
whether the ideological “high ground” will be sustained within this sector when the possibility of 
losing funding is at stake (Shellard, 1983). It is therefore necessary that the challenge of 
government regulation and funding is well understood by principals and that their responses and 
adherence to protocols and legislation is constantly seen in light of their capacity to sustain their 
core ideology and distinctive vision and values.     
7.5. Paradoxes and Challenges for Sustainability within the Academic/Performance Field:  
The fourth and final sub-category impacting the capacity for sustainable Christian school cultures 
within these settings was identified as the academic/performance field (See Figure 7.1). This sub-
category was identified as relating to a range of tensions, paradoxes and challenges that these 
schools were encountering that focused upon academic performance, performance measures, league 
and the paradox of simultaneously engaging academic excellence and faithfulness in Christian 
nurture as the school develops during consolidation phase (Section 7.5.1). The specific challenge of 
performance driven cultures (Section 7.5.2) were also identified within this academic/performance 
field.    
7.5.1. The Paradox of Success and Faithfulness 
A significant tension arising from the results within the academic/performance field was the 
paradox of academic success and faithfulness to Christian nurture. The findings revealed the 
difficulty experienced when seeking to maintain a focus upon Christian nurture, instruction and 
character development whilst also responding to and cultivating academic achievement and 
performance-driven pedagogy within these case study schools. Andrew Green highlighted the 
challenges of maintaining these twin imperatives by suggesting:   
I think that the lure of Christian schools is that they try to get respectability by being strong 
academic schools.  They tend to do that, that‟s fine, I think you need to be strong 
academically, but it tends to come at the expense of the all round development of the student.  
It specifically comes at the expense of spirituality.  The whole spirituality side of things 
actually gets compartmentalised in the school … As soon as your spiritual stuff gets 
compartmentalised you‟re in strife I think  (Interview Transcript, p. 15).  
Kevin Matthews, reiterated Green‟s concerns regarding the maintenance of a balance between 
academic performance and Christian nurture when he commented: 
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As I‟ve noticed, it works really well in a small school. As a school increases in population and 
what they‟re offering, and wants to be seen as a fairly significant school in the greater society, 
that has to change because there are lots of factors that the school needs to consider and 
become that may not necessarily follow totally Christian lines (Kevin Matthews, Interview 
Transcript, p. 9).  
The dilution of Christian nurture and character development that was mentioned by both Kevin and 
Andrew was indicative of the concern raised across these sites regarding the challenge of 
maintaining both Christian nurture and academic excellence as schools enter consolidation phases 
of cultural development. Paul Silas asserted that the erosion of Christian nurture and character 
programs due to an over emphasis upon academic performance within Christian schools has placed 
these schools at a crossroads. He contended:   
I think Christian schools have just got to be really careful.  I think they‟re pretty good at 
producing atheists if they do it wrong … I just think it‟s very much a fine line and you have to 
tread to do it well.  I just don‟t think – I think being a Christian school and getting the 
spirituality and the God stuff on the ground in terms of the kids is a lot harder than most 
Christian schools give it credit for (Paul Silas, Interview Transcript, p. 2).  
Robert Shepherd provided a contrasting perspective on balancing these priorities by suggesting that 
education and Christian nurture are not mutually exclusive but interdependent and that a school is 
not and should not be the sole environment where Christian nurture is developed. He proposed that:   
The main business of a Christian school ought to be education, as well as Christian.  The 
issue there is not that we are the sole provider of “Christian”. We provide a philosophical 
environment in which the faith of the parent is not torn to pieces (Robert Shepherd, Interview 
Transcript, p. 32).  
Robert contended that whilst Christian nurture is a key element of Christian schools, the challenge 
was to make sure that educational programs were of the highest possible standard and that such an 
emphasis complemented rather than compromised Christian character development.  
7.5.2. The Challenge of Performance Driven Cultures 
Larry Kelly highlighted a related challenge for principals within this academic/performance field 
when he alluded to the test driven, performance based agendas that have become increasingly 
common place within all Australian schools over the past five years. Larry reflected on the negative 
overseas models where such performance based regimes have been implemented and asserted his 
dislike of:    
Having to run those command control centres where all they do most of the time is criticise 
teachers and students and monitor results, because funding is attached to it. So I would hate it 
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if we went down that line … where they‟re so concerned about what will happen to them and 
their reputation and their name because of their results, their socio-economic demographic is 
being affected. I think it would be a great shame if we continue down the path that we‟re on 
(Larry Kelly, Interview Transcript, pp. 28-29).  
Similarly, Keith Fryer asserted “It‟s very hard to even look at a final year in a school and judge the 
school by that year, that‟s not fair. So, all this rubbish that‟s going around now about comparing 
schools and ranking schools I just don‟t understand it” (Interview Transcript, p.15-16).  The wider 
research literature relating the use of  performance measures, league tables and an overemphasis 
upon academic results within schools would support Larry‟s and Keith‟s concerns (Bolman & Deal, 
2008; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008b; Collins, 2001; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Fullan, 2002; Hargreaves 
& Fink, 2006; Leithwood, et al., 1999; Numkanisorn, 2004; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Schein, 2004; 
Sergiovanni, 1996, 2006). The findings and related research would also indicate that, like Larry and 
Andrew, principals should be continually asking the right questions regarding their intent and 
motives in adopting such processes and should seek to continually ground their practices upon core 
cultural vision and values rather than succumbing to a pragmatic expediency that is all too often 
borne of fear to hold fast to such ideals in a commodified educational context. These findings 
reinforce the belief that the focus upon academic performance should never become solely about the 
results or achievements and attainments per se but should be continually grounded in the core 
vision, mission and values of the school. Furthermore, within a specifically Christian school 
context, these should facilitate opportunities for creative and effective educational programs which 
are consistent with Christian nurture and student character development and that enhance the 
capacity for sustainable Christian school cultures within these settings.      
7.6. Summary of the Tensions, Paradoxes and Challenges for Sustainable School Cultures  
This chapter has presented and analysed a range of tensions, paradoxes and challenges that arose 
from the analyses and findings. These factors were identified as potentially threatening the capacity 
for sustainability to occur within these settings. The following conceptualisation of these tensions 
was identified, incorporating four specific fields: cultural/ symbolic; social/relational; 
market/economic and academic performance. Arising from the findings relating to the field of 
cultural/symbolic tensions was the paradox of being distinctive –relevant (Section 7.2.1) and the 
specific challenges within this field of governance structures (Section 7.2.2) and controllability of 
the culture (Section 7.2.3). The findings relating to the field of social/relational tensions identified 
the size-community paradox (Section 7.3.1) and the specific challenges of staff recruitment policies 
(Section 7.3.2) and gender imbalance in leadership (Section 7.3.3). The findings relating to the field 
of economic/market tensions revealed the paradox of cost-convictions (Section 7.4.1) and the 
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specific challenges within this field of government regulations and compliance (Section 7.4.2). The 
final field of academic performance tensions gave rise to findings relating to the success-
faithfulness paradox (Section 7.5.1) and the specific challenge of performance driven cultures 
within Christian schools (Section 7.5.2). 
Table 7.4 represents these four fields and the subsequent tensions, paradoxes and challenges that 
were evident in case study schools when seeking to cultivate sustainable school cultures during 
changing times:   
Table 7.4  Fields, Paradoxes and Challenges Impacting upon the Capacity for Sustainability Within 
Case Study Schools 
Fields Paradoxes Challenges 
Cultural/Symbolic Tensions Distinctive–Relevant Paradox  Governance Structures  
 Controllab ility of the culture  
Social/ Relational Tensions Size–Community Paradox  Staff recruitment policies   
 Gender imbalance in 
leadership 
Economic/Market Tensions Cost–Convictions Paradox  Government regulat ions and 
compliance 
Academic/Performance Tensions Success–Faithfulness Paradox  Performance-driven cultures  
 
The findings relating to these tensions, paradoxes and challenges were developed from both the 
within-case and across-case data set analyses, and were supported by a range of related literature. 
These analyses contributed further to the unfolding, “emergent story” of how principals were 
cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures in these site-specific contexts. The next chapter 
will identify and analyse the model that was developed from the synthesis of all within and across-
case findings. This emergent model will be discussed in light of the wider literature relating to 
organisational theory and school cultures. The chapter will also identify the significance and 
contribution of the model in relation to the developing field of knowledge regarding sustainable 
school cultures in general and sustainability of Christian school cultures in particular.  
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Chapter 8:  
Synthesis and Discussion of the “Emergent” Model  
for Cultivating Sustainable School Cultures 
8.1. Introduction 
This chapter presents the final discussion and analysis of the findings arising from these 
contextually bounded schools. Based upon the findings, an emergent model was developed that 
identified four distinct and overarching themes: four guiding principles for sustainable cultures 
(Chapter 5); four process orientations (Chapter 5); eight practices for sustainable cultural meaning-
making (Chapter 6); and a range of challenges and paradoxes that were impacting upon 
sustainability within these contexts (Chapter 7). The chapter synthesises the key findings of the 
previous three chapters and uses these findings to generate an emergent model for cultivating 
sustainable Christian school cultures (see Figure 8.7). Specifically, the chapter identifies the key 
components of this model, articulates the development of the model from the inquiry and proposes 
the significance of the findings and the model in light of the related literature. The chapter also 
discusses the contribution of the model to the field of organisational culture in general, and more 
specifically, to how the model may assist principals within Christian school contexts to cultivate 
sustainable school cultures. A discussion of the model‟s implications for denominational and other 
schooling systems and it‟s relevance to Australian and international contexts will be discussed in 
the next chapter.   
8.2. An Emergent Model for Cultural Sustainability  
Research relating to the intentional cultivation of sustainable school cultures that preserve core 
ideology whilst responding to change and socio-cultural realities have not been significant in both 
the range of studies undertaken or in the rigour of such studies to build and extend knowledge 
within this field (Baker & Freeman, 2005; Belmonte, 2006; Delucchi, 1997; Hargreaves & Fink, 
2006; Hartley & Schall, 2005; Justins, 2002; Willard, 2003). Hartley and Schall (2005) highlight 
the gap within this research field by contending “Interestingly, despite the benefits of having a clear 
mission, the process by which colleges go about clarifying and revising their academic missions 
remains largely unexplored” (p. 6). A number of other authors including Delucchi (1997), Deal and 
Peterson (2009) and Hargreaves and Fink (2006) have also identified the need for greater 
understanding regarding how schools can preserve core ideology whilst responding to change, and 
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have reinforced the importance of developing a clearly articulated range of processes and practices 
that would assist leaders in the cultivation of sustainable school cultures.  
There was, therefore, an under-developed area within the wider literature regarding specific 
principles, processes and practices leaders could adopt for cultivating sustainable school cultures in 
general, and for cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures in particular. The findings that 
emerged from this study sought to enhance knowledge in this field and to provide a context specific 
emergent model as a framework that would contribute to this developing research field.   
The emergent model identified from the findings of this study has sought to identify and 
conceptualise the contextually bounded guiding principles, process orientations, practices for 
sustainable cultural meaning making, tensions, paradoxes and challenges relating to how six 
principals were seeking to navigate consolidation phases of cultural development and cultivate 
sustainable Christian school cultures within their settings.  The emergent model with its four key 
themes arising from the study‟s findings therefore provide a tentative and contextually specific 
theoretical framework that seeks to explain how principals can cultivate sustainable Christian 
school cultures during changing times. The following section presents the unfolding development of 
this model and reveals how the model was constructed from the within and across-case findings.      
8.3. Development of the Emergent Model 
After repeated constant comparative analysis of both within-case and across-case data, a range of 
findings emerged which were conceptualised and classified across two dimensions. These 
categories were placed upon continuums in a horizontal and vertical direction. The horizontal axis 
was specifically related to a preservation (continuity, internal integration, conservation, and 
perpetuation) orientation towards cultural distinctiveness and emphases on one hand, and an 
innovation (discontinuity, external adaptation, change,) orientation towards cultural re-generation 
on the other (See Figure 8.1). As the results were analysed, it became apparent that principals 
within these contexts did not consider these as oppositional but complementary expressions of 
sustainability (Collins, 2001; Collins & Porras, 1995; Schein, 2004) and appeared to be utilising a 




Figure 8.1 Horizontal Axis of the Emergent Model 
Preservation Emphases Innovation Emphases 
How are principals cultivating 
sustainable Christian school 
cultures in changing times? 
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Simultaneously, the research exposed repeated examples that made reference to a range of relational 
(what is the human element, communal, collaborative, ideological and emotional emphases) and 
technical (what is measurable, effective, efficient and pragmatic) rationalities (see Argyris, 1999; 
Argyris & Schön, 1996; Sergiovanni, 2006) regarding the cultivation of sustainable school cultures 
within these settings (See Figure 8.2). Again, participants and their Colleges were not adopting  
polarized perspectives on these emphases but were drawing upon a plethora of approaches and 






        
 
Figure 8.2  Vertical Axis of the Emergent Model 
As the data sets were exhausted for meaning, it became apparent that a framework of four integral, 
highly inter-related and yet conceptually distinct processes were being cultivated by principals to 
facilitate and enhance the sustainability of their respective College‟s core cultural vision and values 
within their contextually bounded settings. The two axes and the subsequent identification of four 
process orientations formed the basis of a preliminary developmental model (See Figure 8.4).  
From the data analysis, a central category was identified that was positioned at the heart of this 
emergent model and was classified as guiding principles. The findings identified the role of the 
principal as sustainable culture builder as well as a range of guiding principles that were being 
adopted within these specific school settings to assist in the cultivation of each school‟s culture (see 
Section 5.3). An operational definition was formed for these guiding principles, which within the 
context of this study, was stated as overarching and tacit assumptions that inform, enhance and 
promote sustainable cultural practice, action and behaviour. These principles were not stand-alone, 
separate entities, but were inextricably linked to a range of foundational process orientations and 
cultural meaning-making practices. Guiding principles therefore were identified as a range of pre-
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culture building and meaning-making field within these settings. Figure 8.3 identifies the guiding 











Figure 8.3  Guiding Principles for Sustainable Cultures 
These guiding principles were evident across all case study sites and were deeply embedded within 
the site-specific settings where each school leader was enacting and actively demonstrating these 
principles. It is important to reiterate that the findings show that these principles were not about a 
singular and individualised model of leadership that was the sole domain of one person, but rather a 
distributed and de-centralised commitment to leadership configuration and structure that actively 
and intentionally placed the onus of responsibility for cultural sustainability upon a range of school 
community stakeholders. These principles were identified and extrapolated in greater detail earlier 
in Chapter 5 (see Sections 5.3.1-5.3.4).  
The findings also revealed another category: four process orientations for cultural sustainability. 
The four specific cultural processes were identified as: Community Processes (Section 5.4.1); 
Alignment Processes (Section 5.4.2); Performance Processes (Section 5.4.3); and Transformative 
Processes (Section 5.4.4). These four sets of processes were classified as “process orientations” (see 
Table 5.7) which, within the context of this study, were defined as “commitments towards strategic 
and intentional action”. These four process orientations were posited within four clearly defined 
quadrants which explained a conceptual frame that principals within these contexts were using to 
implement strategic action that sought to enhance and promote the cultivation of sustainable 
Christian school cultures. These processes were compiled through categorising a range of strategies 
and initiatives that were being undertaken within these schools. The across-case mapping of these 
activities was identified in Tables 5.2-5.6. These findings were conceptualised as these four process 
orientations (see Sections 5.4.1 -5.4.4) and contributed to a clearer understanding  and appreciation 
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of the interrelated links between each processual field within these contexts. The following figure 




Figure 8.4  Preliminary Development of Emergent Model for Cultivating Sustainable Cultures  
The following table (Table 8.1) summarises the fields of meaning-making that frame each of these 
distinct yet highly interrelated process orientations and their respective emphases and orientations 
across both axes:  
Table 8.1  Cultural Process Orientations Identified from Case study School Site Analyses 
Cultural Process Orientation How Expressed  
Community Processes: Relational Emphases / Preservation Emphases 
Alignment Processes: Technical Emphases / Preservation Emphases 
Performance Processes: Technical Emphases/ Innovation Emphases 
Transformative Processes: Relational Emphases /Innovation Emphases 
 
The findings also revealed that, within these site-specific settings, principals were also variously 
using eight sustainable cultural meaning-making practices to promote and enhance these processes 
and contribute to the cultivation of sustainable Christian cultures within these contexts (See Figure 
8.6). These practices were discussed earlier in Chapter 6. It was identified that these practices, 
whilst complementing the four process orientations, also transcended a rigid positioning of a given 
practice in any one specific process orientation. Therefore any given practice or practices could be 
seen to be utilised across and within any given process orientation. These practices were being used 
to enhance the entire range of process orientations being cultivated within these school sites. Whilst 
each practice was clearly distinguishable and distinct as a specified set of initiatives, it was also 
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practices and across a range of process orientations. Within the site-specific contexts of this study, a 
practice was defined, according to the findings, as “action based initiatives of enacted, intentional 
and deliberate cultural meaning-making”. These practices were confirmed through a 
comprehensive analysis of both the within-case and across-case findings from all school sites and 
were typically categorised and sub-categorised by a range of evidentiary expressions and initiatives 
(see Table‟s 6.1– 6.6) that sought to promote and enhance what Schein termed the “internal 
integration” of core cultural distinctives and emphases (Schein, 2004). The following table (Figure 
8.5) summarises the eight practices that emerged from the across-case analyses: 
 
Figure 8.5  The Eight Practices for Sustainable Cultural Meaning-making 
The justification, use and implementation of each of these eight practices was also explored and 
discussed through supporting research and related literature from a range of key authors within the 
organisational culture, school leadership and management fields (see Chapter 6). The data provided 
evidentiary support to justify the framing and articulation of each of these eight practices. The 
identification and investigation of these eight practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making, 
developed from both the within-case and across-case findings, were supported by a range of related 
literature that further reinforced the contextualised, unfolding “story” of how principals were 
cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures within these settings. 
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The analyses also uncovered a range of tensions, paradoxes and challenges, some of which were 
inhibiting the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures within these contexts (see Chapter 
7). Based upon these findings, a conceptualisation of these as tension fields was framed, 
incorporating four specific fields: Cultural/Symbolic (Section 7.2); Social/Relational (Section 7.3); 
Market/Economic (Section 7.4) and Academic/Performance (Section 7.5). The following diagram 
(Figure 8.6) summarises the four tension fields and how these related to the paradoxes and 




Figure 8.6  Fields of Tension and Subsequent Paradoxes and Challenges Impacting on the Capacity 
for Sustainability Within Case Study Schools 
These paradoxes and challenges were also added to the emergent model as red arrows placed in 
opposition to the extension and promotion of the core, and were perceived as potentially curtailing 
the intentional and strategic efforts of principals to cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures 
within these site-specific settings (see Figure 8.7).  
The four emergent themes and their subsequent categories and sub-categories were 
diagrammatically represented in the following model which was developed from the findings 
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Figure 8.7  Emergent Model for Cultivating Sustainable School Cultures 
The following table (Table 8.2) synthesises the operational definitions for the key themes within the 
emergent model. These definitions sought to highlight the relationships, connections and 
demarcations between each specific category and the nesting of these operational definitions in 
relation to the other categories that were identified within the findings.  
Table 8.2  Operational Definitions Relating to the Emergent Model 
   Operational Definition of a 
Principle 
Operational Definition of a 
Process Orientation 







An overarching and tacit 
assumption that informs 
enhances and promotes 
sustainable cultural 
practice, action and 
behaviour. 
A commitment towards 
strategic and intentional 
action” 
Action based initiatives of 




To assist in the conceptualisation of the emergent model and in summarising and articulating the 
unfolding story that had developed from the subsequent themes, definitions, categories, sub 




As principals (within these site-specific contexts) sought to cultivate a range of core and 
foundational guiding principles, and made intentional and consistent commitments towards four 
distinct, yet highly interrelated process orientations that expressed a range of practices for cultural 
meaning-making, the capacity for the development, perpetuation and promotion of a sustainable 
Christian school culture was enhanced. 
This model sought to conceptualise the findings and endeavoured to provide a theoretical 
explanation of the specific principles,  processes and practices, tensions, paradoxes and challenges 
faced and addressed by six principals in these purposively sampled case schools. The model 
therefore conceptualised a processual and practice-orientated framework that was being used by 
principals within these contexts to engage with and enhance the cultivation of sustainable Christian 
school cultures during changing times.  
8.4. Application of the Emergent Model 
The emergent model that has been identified from these findings conceptualises a range of context-
specific principles, processes, practices, tensions, paradoxes and challenges relating to how six 
principals, from a purposive sample of Christian schools, were seeking to cultivate sustainable 
Christian school cultures within their specific settings. The emergent model provides a tentative and 
contextually specific processual frame that arose from in situ and localised settings and was 
grounded in principals‟ practices and actions within these schools. The model illustrates that 
cultivating sustainable cultures during changing times is a multi- faceted and contextually-dependent 
task that necessitates an intentional focus to building sustainable culture capacities within each 
school setting. These capacities are facilitated by considering a range of key guiding principles, a nd 
enacting these across four interrelated but clearly defined process orientations. A range of practices 
to enhance and promote each orientation is also required and these practices provide meaning-
making experiences and initiatives that contribute to the cultivation of sustainable cultures within 
these contexts.         
The emergent model also incorporates Schein‟s (2004) concepts of internal integration with external 
adaptation, as well as discontinuity and continuity imperatives. Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther 
(2002) propose that “an adequate model of meta-strategic management in a post corporate age 
must straddle „continuity and discontinuity” (p. 151). Grounded within the data findings from 
across these sites and their variegated contexts, the juxtaposition of principals cultivating continuity 
AND discontinuity emphases, especially during organisational mid- life and consolidation phases, 
was clearly evident.  This contributed to the formation of a range of key strategic initiatives, 
processes and practices that assisted in articulating, re- interpreting and sustaining the organisational 
self-concept of these organisations. The importance of a juxtaposed and integrated emphasis upon 
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both internal integration and external adaptation (Collins, 2001; Collins & Porras, 1995; Schein, 
2004; Scott, 1995) that lies at the heart of this model is further supported by Sergiovanni (2006) 
who contends that:  
This combination of tight structure – around clear and explicit themes representing the 
core of the school‟s culture – and of autonomy – so people can pursue these themes in 
ways that make sense to them – may well be the key reason why these schools are so 
successful (p. 140).    
The findings of this study revealed that principals were seeking to combine both tight structure and 
autonomy within their contextually bounded school cultures through a commitment to a range of 
guiding principles for sustainability (see Section 5.3); a commitment to building capacity for 
sustainability through four clearly identifiable process orientations (see Section 5.4), the extension 
and development of each of these cultural fields through the implementation and utilisation of eight 
practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making (see Chapter 6 and Table 6.6), and the 
recognition and awareness of the challenges and paradoxes that thwart attempts for sustainability 
within these contextualised settings (see Chapter 7).   
8.4.1. Leadership and Guiding Principles for Sustainability: A Roadmap not a Blueprint 
The emergent model arising from these context specific findings also highlighted the central role 
that the school leader plays in the cultivation of sustainable school cultures (Crowther, et al., 2002a; 
Hallinger & Heck, 2002; NCSL, 2007). Rather than providing a reductionist and simplistic action 
plan or checklist, or a contrived and unrealistic deification of the role of the principal leader, the 
study revealed that principals enact their decision-making processes within rich, contextually 
bounded settings and as such were better served by adopting a range of guiding principles that could 
assist all leaders within the school community in cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures in 
contextually relevant, sensitive, meaningful and distributed ways within their site-specific cultural 
settings. This central aspect of the emergent model and its guiding principles is well supported in 
the related literature with a number of researchers identifying the role of the principal in cultivating 
sustainable school cultures that are distributed and grounded in contextualised symbolic meaning-
making imperatives (Batt, 2004; Collins, 1997; Crowther, et al., 2002a; Deal, 1990; Deal & 
Kennedy, 1988; Deal & Peterson, 1999; Fullan, 2003; Hallinger & Heck, 2002; Hargreaves, 1994, 
2005; Hargreaves & Fink, 2003; Hargreaves, 1995; Leithwood, et al., 1999; NCSL, 2007; Peterson 
& Deal, 1998; Peterson & Deal, 2002; Sergiovanni, 1992, 1996).  
The model identifies four guiding principles for what is termed purposeful principalship. The 
principles were not perceived as prescriptive panaceas by leaders within their contextually bounded 
cultural sites, but rather as meaning-making enhancers upon which the cultivation of sustainable 
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Christian school cultures could be enacted and meaningfully promoted (see Section 5.3). These 
principles were therefore serving as roadmaps rather than blueprints for the development of 
sustainable cultural distinctiveness and meaning-making within these site-specific settings.  
Furthermore, the emergent model shows that purposeful principalship, as evident in the findings 
within this study, was intentional about cultural distinctiveness ensuring the cultural story is being 
told (see Section 5.3.1); seeks to embody and exemplify the core cultural values and vision that are 
being promoted (see Section 5.3.2); adopts distributed and collaborative models of leadership to 
ensure ownership of the core cultural elements that enhance values and vision throughout the school 
community (see Section 5.3.3); and is intentional about leadership succession and building 
leadership capacity that sustains core vision (see Section 5.3.4). The across-case findings revealed 
that the role of the principal in cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures is therefore a multi-
faceted, challenging and above all intentional one, and that decision-making is grounded upon a 
range of core assumptions regarding the cultivation, enhancement, promotion and perpetuation of 
the distinctive cultural emphases and expressions within these specific settings.      
8.4.2. Building Sustainable Cultural Capacity: Processual Fields of Meaning  
The emergent model also highlighted the importance of four process orientations within the 
cultivation of sustainable school cultures and the importance of principals not simply aligning with 
or cultivating any specific one of these “commitments towards strategic and intentional action” in 
isolation. Rather, principals were purposefully seeking to cultivate each processual field of meaning 
in simultaneous and with ever increasing measures through the intentional implementation of a 
range of practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making (see Table 6.6). This was most clearly 
evident when considering the particular emphases of the case s tudy sites and the subsequent 
reinforcement and intentional cultivation of specific process orientations by the participants (see 
Table‟s 5.1-5.7). Based upon these findings, the “ideal” development of these cultural principles, 
processes and practices would therefore seek to extend each process orientation in ever increasing 
and expanding fields that are as congruent and proportional to the development of other orientations 
within the model.  
Whilst these process orientations would demonstrate varying levels of emphasis, commitment and 
strategic focus during different phases of a school‟s cultural development, the importance of 
maintaining and cultivating each meaning-making field in proportionate and balanced measures was 
identified as a priority based upon the findings arising from these case study schools. Therefore, the 
importance of principals grounding their cultivation of core cultural vision and values upon a range 
of core meaning-making principles, leads to a juxtaposed commitment to each of these four process 
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orientations. As a range of practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making (see Figure 8.5 and 
Table 6.6) are enacted and utilised within these process orientation fields by principals within these 
context bounded settings, expansion and development of each process could be cultivated, thereby 
enhancing the capacity for sustainability and perpetuation of core cultural vision and values in each 
school‟s consolidation phase of development (See Figure 8.7).  
The development, promotion, enhancement and extension of each of these process orientations 
fields in congruent, simultaneous, proportional and intentional ways, would appear, according to the 
findings within these site-specific contexts, to enhance capacity for the cultivation of sustainable 
Christian school cultures during changing times. The model therefore identifies and articulates the 
capacities for sustainable school culture rather than merely describing the culture and the cultural 
expressions of a given school, college or organisation at any one point in time. 
8.5.   Discussion of the Emergent Model 
Whilst other researchers have mapped cultural distinctiveness and dominant cultures though 
cultural archetypes and models (Cameron & Quinn, 2006; Frew, 1999; Handy, 1985; Holmes, 2002; 
Kabanoff, 1993), these typologies typically have sought to identify and define the specific culture 
within an organisation, rather than proposing a process orientated framework for sustainability and 
on-going development. As such these typologies and models have not promoted and articulated the 
specific capacities for sustainable culture within their designs and frameworks. Such models and 
typologies include Cameron (1985) and Cameron and Quinn (2006), who merged Jungian 
archetypes with managerial and organisational styles to create a quadrant model that identified four 
types of organisational cultures – the clan, the adhocracy, the market, and the hierarchy. The model 
sought to identify dominant cultural landscapes within organisations but viewed culture as static 
and predicable and not a fluid, iterative, meaning-making process. Furthermore, such prescriptive 
classifiers of culture do not reveal the process orientations that can facilitate cultural sustainability 
but rather assume that a culture is something that is fixed instead of a dynamic interplay of 
meaning-making of the contextually bounded cultural discourses and discursive practices within a 
given school setting. The emergent model developed from the findings of this study recognises that 
whilst core vision and values can be preserved and perpetuated, the configuration designs and 
systems of action through which these values may be expressed are fluid and highly contestable 
within site-specific school contexts.   
A range of other models and typologies have also been proposed that prescriptively (and even in 
some cases quantifiably) attempt to identify the dominant cultural type expressed within 
organisations. Handy (1985) identified 4 specific cultural types within organisations that included 
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power cultures, task cultures and role cultures whilst Morgan (Morgan, 1997) cites the work of 
Henry Mintzberg who metaphorically classified five major types of organisational structures – the 
simple, machine, professional, divisionalised structures and the adhocracy (Bolman & Deal, 2008). 
Deal and Kennedy (1988) proposed four categories or cultural types which they classified as: work 
hard/play hard cultures; the tough guy/macho culture; the bet your company culture; and the process 
culture whilst Holmes (2002) has identified four generic cultural types: the networked culture; the 
communal culture; the mercenary culture and the fragmented culture. Within a specifically 
Australian context, Sinclair (1991) identified a range of public sector typology alternatives that 
included the sub-cultural, the professional managerial, and the public interest culture. Kabanoff 
(1993) in a review of Australian organisations articulated four dominant cultures: collegial, 
meritocratic, elite, and leader focussed. Whilst these models serve as effective identifiers and 
definers of a given organisation‟s dominant culture, there is little emphasis upon the processes and 
practices for sustainability of a given culture and many of these models overlook the processual and 
iterative meaning-making nature of the cultural field. This particular study suggests that it is not the 
“dominant” cultural model that needs to be preserved and perpetuated but more importantly the core 
vision and values that founded the school or college. This necessitates a re-emphasis not upon 
cultural models but cultural processes that recognise the preservation of core cultural vision and 
values but do not imprison schools and organisations behind a specific dominant cultural typology 
or expression.   
Furthermore, these typologies and models all attempt to define what a culture is rather than how a 
culture may be cultivated and sustained during specific phases of cultural development within an 
organisation. The emergent model that arose from the findings within this study specifically 
identified and explicitly articulated these principles, processes and practices and did not merely seek 
to describe, categorise or prescriptively identify a given preferred or dominant culture, but rather 
sought to explore the site-specific and contextually bounded fields of meaning-making that enhance 
and promote sustainable cultures within these specific settings, irrespective of their respective 
cultural archetype or model.      
Other researchers within the organisational theory field have also sought to explore the paradoxical 
link between core ideology and change priorities within organisations. Limerick, Cunnington and 
Crowther (2002) challenged the traditional polarities that existed between centralised–decentralised 
forms of structure (p. 49) by proposing a “fourth blueprint” – a paradoxical pathway that 
transcended  debates about the structure and function of organisational cultures. Other theorists 
have defined these symbolic, structural representations as frames (Bolman & Deal, 2008), 
archetypes (Cameron & Quinn, 2006); and images (Morgan, 1997).           
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Whilst this emergent model has similarities with a range of these typologies and models, the 
distinguishing and most unique feature of the model that has emerged from the findings is that 
processual emphases and capacities for sustainability within these settings did not merely provide a 
tool for identification of a given culture or leadership orientation, but a processual field in which 
social and cultural practices within site-specific settings were potentially being sustained during the 
consolidation phase of each school‟s cultural development. The emergent model that arose from 
these sites therefore endeavoured to highlight these processual emphases as schools sought to 
sustain, cultivate and regenerate their organisational “essence”, “identity” or “organisational self-
concept” during this phase of cultural development. In this way, the model reinforced and 
significantly expanded upon Limerick, Cunnington and Crowther‟s (2002),  meta- strategic 
management cycle in that its focus is on constructing new realities, on taking the best of the past 
into a new shared, dreamed future  (p. 186).The emergent model also reinforced the importance, 
within these site-specific Christian school cultures, that what served as their protective anchor with 
the past, paradoxically also provides the prevailing headwind for their future as ever growing, ever 
changing, learning organisations.   
The emergent model is one which identifies the capacities for sustainability within these site-
specific settings. The model simultaneously and intentionally embraces both continuity and 
discontinuity priories and reinforces the importance of iterative, dialogical and collaborative 
meaning-making principles, processes and practices for all school community stakeholders. In this 
way, the emergent model seeks to conceptualise capacity building for sustainable Christian school 
cultures within the deeply contextualised settings of each case study school.  
8.5.1. Alternate Cultural Discourses and the Unfolding Story  
The framing of this emergent model has been underpinned by the researcher‟s responses to two 
fundamental questions regarding organisational culture that have informed and directed the central 
research questions and the scope and overall purpose of this study. Firstly the response that culture 
can actually be cultivated by principals, and secondly the affirmative response that a given culture 
should or even could be sustained and perpetuated. Whilst the theoretical framework outlined 
earlier in this study has endeavoured to justify these assumptions, it is important to consider 
alternative discourses in light of the emergent model. The model that has been developed arose 
from a theoretical framework that was grounded in an interpretivist perspective of organisational 
culture (Martin, 1992; Morgan, 1997). This perspective is based upon the assumption that 
organisational culture is personally interpreted and perceived through the personal constructs and 
meaning-making of its participants (Morgan, 1997). The model was developed through these 
meaning-making assumptions and priorities and sought to “understand how … taken for granted 
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aspects of everyday life … are made real through the medium of symbolic processes (Morgan, 1997, 
p. 22).     
The model has therefore been developed, in keeping with interpretivist assumptions, upon the 
premise that culture is something that can be understood only through its actors or participants. The 
strengths of this interpretive framework lie in its capacity to identify symbolic meaning from within 
the organisation and in its ability to paint a clear and vivid picture of organisational reality that is 
context-specific and socially and independently constructed by actual group members. The 
weaknesses of this paradigm are that actors themselves are often blind to their own biases and are 
part of a wider and more complex system of contested roles and responsibilities (Angus, 1995; 
Argyris, 1999; Bates, 1986b; Greenfield, 1980; Ledoux, 2005; Lingard, et al., 2003; Schön, 1991; 
Stoll, 1999).  
A competing narrative for the emergent model, according to these researchers, would be that such a 
model overlooks the socio-cultural embeddedness of conflict and control within these site-specific 
settings. Therefore, whilst the emergent model frames a process oriented perspective from the 
“actors” themselves, the motivations, power structures, locus of control and competing socio-
cultural stories have been largely left undeveloped. Whilst these are important considerations, the 
emergent model does, however, embed a range of negotiated meaning-making principles, processes, 
and practices that empower all stakeholders within the contextually bounded sites to have “voice” 
and collectively contribute to the cultural meaning-making field.    
Another competing discourse that would challenge the emergent model and its deeply embedded 
interpretivist assumptions is the cultural narrative that would posit that controllability of the culture 
is a “contested” concept and that such contestability requires a more rigorous analysis and 
exploration into the socio-political,  dominant/subordinate  cultural assumptions of who is doing the 
cultivating, for what purpose, and in whose interests is such cultivation of the culture being 
promulgated (Angus, 1995; Argyris, 1999; Argyris & Schön, 1996; Bates, 1986a; Schön, 1991; 
Stoll, 1999). The work of Pierre Bourdieu (Bourdieu, 1971, 1990) articulates an analytical frame for 
exploring these factors through the concepts of habitus, field and capital, which enable the school 
culture researcher to more critically explore the “structured social spaces that make up the field” 
(Hayes, Christie, Mills, & Lingard, 2004, p. 521). A recent Australian study (Belmonte, 2006) that 
explored the capacity for core cultural vision and values to be preserved and sustained within the 
Catholic schools system adopted Bourdieu‟s theoretical frame and the potential for a similar study 
within the context of Christian schools is offered as a way forward for subsequent research in light 
of the findings from this current research and the emergent model that has been developed.  
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Whilst these alternative stories and competing cultural discourses regarding the cultivation of 
sustainable Christian school cultures present important facets for consideration and further analysis 
and research, the explicitly interpretivist assumptions that have underpinned this inquiry and the 
specific focus and purpose of the research questions, have intentionally positioned the study and its 
resultant data gathering and analysis procedures within this specific organisational culture 
paradigm. Given this position, the emergent model reflects an explicit emphasis upon 
“understanding the genesis of meaningful action, how individuals make sense of their situations, 
and thus come to define and share realities” (Morgan, 1997, p. 22) within the site-specific settings 
of Christian schools in Queensland.   
8.6. Summary  
This chapter has presented a discussion and analysis of the emergent model that arose from the 
findings relating to the six purposively sampled schools that participated in the study. The model 
represented a conceptualisation of the “unfolding story” relating to the central research question of 
how principals were cultivating sustainable school cultures within Christian schools in Queensland 
during changing times. This chapter presented, summarised and discussed the model and its 
distinctive categories and sub-categories, and also explored the use of the model and how it was 
evident across the case study school sites participating within this study. A critique of the model in 
light of related literature was also presented and an explanation of the similarities and points of 
differentiation between the emergent model and other cultural typologies and frame works was also 
discussed.  
The final chapter will conclude the study and will endeavour to review and evaluate the significance 
of the findings arising from this inquiry and their implications for theory, policy and practice. The 
chapter will also articulate the limitations of this particular study as well as outlining a range of 
implications for further research and how the emergent model for cultivating sustainable school 
cultures may be used for a diverse range of school-based contexts both locally, nationally and in 





Chapter 9:  
Conclusion 
9.1. Introduction 
This study has analysed and investigated how sustainable Christian school cultures can be 
cultivated and perpetuated during changing times. The inquiry was positioned within the 
contextually bounded system of Christian schools which, according to the literature, have 
historically struggled to maintain core ideology and distinctiveness (Baker & Riordan, 1998; Baker 
& Freeman, 2005; Belmonte, 2006; Burtchaell, 1998; Dosen, 2001; Eerkes, 2002; Gleason, 1995; 
Justins, 2002; Marsden, 1994; Willard, 2003). The study was grounded upon interpretivist 
assumptions and was framed upon a qualitative paradigm of inquiry that utilised a multiple case 
study design to investigate how six principals within Christian schools in Queensland were seeking 
to cultivate sustainable school cultures that preserved core ideology whilst responding to change 
imperatives in an ever- increasingly complex and market driven socio-cultural milieu.  
The central research question was presented as: How are principals cultivating sustainable school 
cultures within Christian Schools in Queensland during changing times? To further interrogate 
this specific research problem, a range of subsidiary research questions were also generated 
(Annotations are used as legend for Figure 9.1):     
 How are principals preserving core values and identity?  (1A) 
 What do principals perceive their role to be in preserving core values and cultural identity 
within the school? (1B) 
 How are principals making links, both explicitly and implicitly to the core cultural values 
and identity of the school? (1C) 
 What strategies are principals using to preserve core cultural values and identity within the 
school? (1D) 
 How are principals responding to change/growth within the current educational milieu? (2A)  
 How are principals adapting to change whilst remaining consistent with their core cultural 
values? (2B) 
 What factors are potentially hindering the perpetuation of core cultural values and a 
distinctively Christian school culture within these schools?  (2C) 
These questions informed both the research methodology and data gathering instruments selected 
for this study, and provided the conceptual framework for the interrogation and analysis of each 
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case study site, resulting in a range of findings that have been presented as within-case findings in 
Chapter 4; and across-case findings in Chapters 5-7.      
9.2. Key Findings Arising from this Study 
The findings of this study have shown that, within these contextually bounded settings, principals 
were endeavouring to cultivate sustainable cultures through a range of intentional principles, 
processes and practices for sustainable cultural meaning-making. Simultaneously, principals were 
also experiencing a diverse range of tensions, paradoxes and challenges that were potentially 
impeding their capacity for sustainable cultural meaning-making within these settings. The 
research findings revealed an emergent model for cultivating sustainable Christian school cultures 
that incorporated four distinct yet interrelated processual fields of cultural meaning-making within 
a task-relationship/ tradition- innovation continuum (see Figure 8.7).  
This model conceptualised the capacity building imperatives for sustainable Christian school 
cultures within the contextualised settings of the case study school sites and identified a range of 
guiding principles (see Section 5.3 and Figure 5.2) and four process-orientated emphases for 
building sustainable culture capacities (as presented and discussed in Section 5.4 and Table 5.7). 
These orientations were revealed to be most effective when such processes were used as interrelated 
and interdependent fields of cultural meaning. Through the intentional cultivation of each of these 
processual fields, it was revealed that principals were enhancing the capacity for cultural and 
symbolic meaning-making in these settings and were purposefully contributing to the sustainability 
and perpetuation of core cultural elements during the consolidation phase of each Christian school‟s 
cultural development.  
Another significant finding arising from the data analyses was the identification of eight practices 
for sustainable cultural meaning-making (see Chapter 6 and Tables 6.1-6.6) that complemented the 
process orientations but also worked across these processual fields to provide meaning and 
understanding regarding sustainable culture imperatives. These practices were identified across a 
variety of case study schools and principals within this inquiry were expressing these in a diverse 
range of cultural and symbolic meaning-making emphases, which were explored in greater detail in 
Chapter 6.  The findings also revealed that the cultivation of sustainable Christian school cultures 
was a challenging yet critical imperative for principals. The paradoxical nature of balancing 
seemingly contrasting perspectives and priorities was identified as incorporating four broad fields 
(see Chapter 7 and Figure 7.1):   
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 The Cultural/Symbolic Field – Including the paradox of distinctiveness and relevancy 
(Section 7.2.1) and the challenge of controllability of culture school governance structures 
(Section 7.2.2).  
 The Social/Relational Field – Including the paradox of size and community (Section 7.3.1), 
the challenge of gender imbalance in leadership (Section 7.3.2) and the challenge of staff 
recruitment (Section 7.3.3).  
 The Economic/Market Field – Including the paradox of cost and convictions (Section 7.4.1) 
and the challenge of government regulations (see Section 7.4.2).  
 The Academic/Performance Field - Including the paradox of success and faithfulness 
(Section 7.5.1) and the challenge of performance driven cultures (Section 7.5.2).    
Table 9.1 summarises the findings and conclusions relating to this study and how each of these 
findings have contributed to answering the central research questions: 
Table 9.1  Summary of Findings From the Study and Relationship to Research Questions 
Key Theme/ Category Operational Definition 
used within this Study 




Guiding Principles for 
Cultural Sustainability 
Overarching and tacit 
assumptions that inform, 
enhance and promote 
sustainable cultural 
practice, action and 
behaviour. 
 Intentional about the cultural story being 
told 
 Embodiment of cultural values and core 
ideology 
 Distributed leadership cultural emphases 
 Intentional about leadership succession that 
sustains core 
1A, 1B, 1C, 2A, 2B, 
2C 
Process Orientations Commitments towards 
strategic and intentional 
action. 
 Community Processes 
 Alignment Processes 
 Performance Processes 
 Transformative Processes 




Action based initiatives of 











1A, 1C, 2A, 2B 
Tensions, Paradoxes 
and Challenges  
Factors inhibiting and 
potentially preventing the 
cultivation of sustainable 
Christian school cultures 
within these bounded 
contexts 
 Cultural/Symbolic Field – Paradox of 
Distinctiveness and Relevancy – Challenge 
of school governance structures; Challenge 
of controllability of culture.  
 Social/Relational Field – Paradox of Size 
and Community – Challenge of staff 
recruitment; Challenge of gender imbalance 
in leadership.  
 Economic/Market Field – Paradox of cost 
and convictions – Challenge of government 
regulations and compliance 
 Academic/Performance Field – Paradox of 
Success and Faithfulness – Challenge of 
performance driven cultures.    
1B, 2A, 2C 
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Significantly, these findings were able to articulate, within the context of these bounded systems, a 
range of strategies for cultivating sustainable cultures. Such findings have been overlooked within 
the literature relating to organisational culture theory and management in general  (Batt, 2004; 
Chiang, 2003; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Hartley & Schall, 2005) and most specifically within the 
research related to Christian school cultures (Baker & Freeman, 2005; Bell, 2001; Belmonte, 2006; 
Benne, 2001; Burtchaell, 1998; Carper & Layman, 1995; Eerkes, 2002; Justins, 2002; Riding, 
1996). The findings and emergent model arising from this study contribute to this field of 
knowledge and provide a clearer understanding of and appreciation for the preservation of core 
cultural vision and values and their important role in the cultivation of sustainable school cultures in 
general, and Christian school cultures in particular.  
Specifically, the findings arising from this study provide a range of processual and practice-
orientated strategies for cultivating and sustaining core ideology within Christian schools and 
contribute to a greater understanding of the role of the principal as a cultural meaning-maker, shaper 
and sustainer within these contexts. As a result of these findings and the development of an 
emergent model for cultural sustainability, it is hoped that better theorising regarding the 
imperatives for cultural sustainability will occur.    
The following interpretations and conclusions regarding the cultivation of sustainab le Christian 
school cultures by principals within Christian schools during changing times were proposed based 
upon these research findings (See Figure 9.1): 
 
Figure 9.1 Conclusions Arising From the Study‟s Findings and Implications for Educational Theory 
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9.2.1. Principals Being Intentional About Cultural Sustainability   
One conclusion arising from the findings was the importance for principals to be highly intentional 
and explicit about building cultural meaning-making capacity within their schools. The study 
revealed that it was not enough for principals to be efficient educational managers, but revealed that 
they also need to be architects and artisans of their distinctive and contextualised educational 
cultures and must repeatedly and intentionally “tell the story” and ensure that the “story is being 
told” within their school contexts. The study revealed that when principals were intentional about 
cultivating their contextualised and distinctive core ideologies, the capacity for sustainability of 
such cultures was significantly enhanced (Section 5.3.1). The study also revealed that whilst the 
principal was a key architect of these cultural meaning-making priorities, the embodiment of core 
ideology across many staff within the school (Section 5.3.2), the importance of distributed 
leadership emphases (Section 5.3.4), and intentional leadership succession and management plans 
for all aspiring leaders within the school (Section 5.3.5) were key considerations in ensuring 
cultural sustainability within these settings.    
9.2.2. The Imperative of Context within Cultural Sustainability        
A further conclusion drawn from the findings was the critically important role that context plays in 
the cultivation of sustainable school cultures (Batt, 2004; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Mulford, 2008; 
Numkanisorn, 2004). As Mulford, Cranston and Ehrich (2009) reveal “context matters. School 
leaders need to be contextually literate. They need to be aware of and responsive to the people and 
events around them” (p. 417). The rich contextual landscapes of each case study site provided the 
contours for localised, meaningful, in situ cultural expressions of core cultural elements within 
these settings. Such contextual distinctives necessitated site-specific emphases that provided each 
case study school with a unique cultural “flavour” and this was highlighted in the within case 
vignettes that were presented in Chapter Four.  
Furthermore, such distinctive and context-dependent cultural expressions also gave rise to a range 
of site-specific root metaphors (as discussed in each within-case vignette in Chapter Four and 
summarised in Tables 4.1- 4.6) that were indicative of each participant‟s perceptions and 
assumptions regarding core cultural emphases. The study therefore highlights the critically 
important role that context plays in cultural sustainability and its pivotal role in shaping cultural 
elements and core ideology within school settings.   
9.2.3. Cultural Sustainability is Dependent Upon Negotiated Meaning-Making  
Another conclusion drawn from the findings of this study is that the cultivation of sustainable 
Christian school cultures required a negotiated and iterative management of meaning regarding the 
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common cultural discourses and special cultural languages within the contextually specific and 
multi- literate worlds of school cultures. The study revealed that such negotiated cultural meaning-
making enhanced the capacity for all stakeholders within a given school culture to engage in 
iterative, dialogical and negotiated discussions relating to core cultural elements and emphases and 
to interpret these in personal, collaborative and corporate ways.  Such initiatives also invested in 
and were dependent upon considerable social and spiritual capital from within each school setting 
and contributed to a sense of personal ownership regarding both the tangible artefacts and symbols 
of a given school‟s culture and the intangible and tacit assumptions that provided meaning to these 
elements (Batt, 2004; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Peterson & Deal, 2009; Schein, 2004).   
These findings expand on the research that confirms these meaning-making priorities and supports 
the semantic and iterative complexities inherent in cultivating shared assumptions and common and 
unified cultural discourses (Bourdieu, 1971; Clement, 2003; Deal & Peterson, 2009; Limerick, et 
al., 2002; Lingard, et al., 2003; Schein, 2004; Schneider, 1990; Sergiovanni, 2006; Van Mannen & 
Schein, 1979).      
9.2.4. Cultural Sustainability is both a Continuous and Discontinuous Process 
Another major conclusion arising from this study was that the cultivation of sustainable cultures 
within these site-specific contexts needed to embrace both discontinuity and continuity 
perspectives. Rather than succumbing to either sentimental conservation of core ideology or 
emancipatory transformation of cultural elements, the study‟s findings reinforced the importance of 
principals paradoxically embracing both the preservation of core ideology and the re-casting and re-
articulation of these values and vision in light of contemporary socio-cultural realities and change. 
Such a commitment to both of these emphases is also a well supported theme within the related 
literature, which reinforces the important role that both core ideology and change agency serve in 
sustaining the cultural “heart” of the school beyond the current generation (Bolman & Deal, 2008; 
Collins, 2001; Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Kelly & Bredeson, 1991; Kouzes & Posner, 2003; 
Limerick, et al., 2002; Owens & Valesky, 2007; Schein, 2004; Sergiovanni, 2006). The findings 
confirm the importance of a juxtaposed emphasis upon both internal integration and external 
adaptation (Collins & Porras, 1995; Schein, 2004; Scott, 1995) within all research relating to 
cultural sustainability.  
The findings also highlighted that the capacities for sustainability within these settings provided the 
means through which continuity and discontinuity priorities could be reinforced to enhance 
collaborative meaning-making principles, processes and practices for all school community 
stakeholders. This finding also has implications for principals caught within the  “locked flywheels” 
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of cultural stagnation and conservatism, and the model provides a plethora of strategic keys to assist 
leaders in breaking this cycle within a range of school contexts.  
9.3. Implications for Educational Theory 
The findings of this study have provided a range of implications that might impact educational 
theory, policy and practice within the fields of organisational theory, cultural development theory, 
school culture, educational leadership and Christian schooling. Most specifically, the results of the 
study potentially have significant implications for all principals and leaders within the new 
Christian schools sector, and the wider context of church based and non-denominational models of 
schooling in Australia and overseas. Three significant implications arose from the findings relating 
to this study: the theoretical link between capacities for sustainable Christian school cultures and 
phases of cultural development; application of the emergent model and related categories and 
constructs in a diverse range of contexts; and priorities, and the cultivation of supportive yet 
sensitive links between school and sponsoring church.     
9.3.1. Theoretical Link Between Capacities for Sustainable Christian School Cultures and 
Phases of Cultural Development 
The study affirmed that principals, in seeking to cultivate sustainable Christian school cultures, 
need to be cognisant of and sensitive to the specific phases of cultural development occurring 
within their particular school contexts. This research highlighted that the priorities, challenges, 
leadership and management of a school entering consolidation phases of development are 
distinctive and fundamentally different in both focus and administration to either founding or 
maturity phases. Therefore, the capacities for sustainable culture that are required during this phase 
need to include these developmental indicators and organisational development priorities. Whilst 
the research literature identifies a range of models relating to phases of cultural development  
(Berger & Berger, 1976; Burtchaell, 1998; Collins, 2009; Collins & Porras, 1995; Hirsch, 2007; 
Limerick, et al., 2002; Schein, 2004), such research has generally overlooked the implications of 
cultural development theory for schools and educational institutions. The matrix and diagrammatic 
representation that conceptualises and synthesises phases of cultura l development (see Table 2.2 
and Figure 2.7) contributes to this field of knowledge and provides principals with a summary of 
the key considerations relating to phases of cultural development and descriptors for each phase. 
The development of an emergent model (see Figure 8.7) that is specifically contextualised and 
embedded within consolidation phase principles, processes, practices, tensions, paradoxes and 
challenge will also assist principals in responding to the specific priorities of this phase in proactive 
and responsible ways. As such, the emergent model provides consolidation phase leaders with a 
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conceptual framework that is context sensitive and highly cognisant of consolidation phase 
challenges and priorities.  
Furthermore, the study has also conceptualised how cultural atrophy may be minimised within an 
organisation (see Figure 2.7) and how the line of decline of cultural distinctiveness can be 
potentially thwarted through sustainable and intentional re-visioning and re-casting back to core 
ideology.  This “line of decline” whilst not a fait accompli within Christian school cultures, would 
according to the literature,  nevertheless appear to be the common trajectory that most of these 
schools follow during their consolidation phase of cultural development (Burtchaell, 1998). This 
was confirmed as a threat though the findings of this study and evidenced as a significant challenge 
within all participating case study schools. Principals across all schools and schooling sectors 
therefore need to be familiar with these phases of cultural development and how these phases 
interact with and impact upon the capacity for the cultivation of sustainable school cultures within 
their context specific settings.    
9.3.2. Application of Emergent Model Categories and Constructs in a Range of Contexts 
A further implication for educational theory, policy and practice arising from this research is the 
need for the emergent model (see Figure 8.7) that was developed from this study and the model‟s 
relevant categories, sub-categories and constructs to be applied to a range of both comparable and 
diverse school settings and sectors. The context-dependent imperatives of this study have impacted 
upon the relevant findings and the development of the emergent model for cultivating sustainable 
cultures in changing times. Whilst the model‟s categories and constructs are contextually embedded 
and explicitly linked to this study, the emergent model may have potentially broader appeal. Further 
research could be undertaken to determine if this context-dependent, emergent model has 
applicability and transferability to other contexts.  It is therefore recommended that the model could 
be investigated and tested in a range of both church-based, non-denominational and government 
school contexts. Furthermore, the emergent model presented within this study provided a flexible 
and contextual processual framework that could be readily applied to a range of contexts and across 
a range of schooling systems. Further testing of the model‟s categories, constructs and concepts is 
therefore recommended, both through replication studies within comparable settings and across 
different systems of schooling.  
The emergent model also has implications for theorising regarding the role of princ ipals as culture 
builders and symbolic meaning-makers within their site-specific contexts, and provides a fresh 
conceptual lens through which to view the priorities of cultivating sustainable cultures in a 
contemporary age. The range of principles, processes, practices and paradoxes that contribute to the 
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model may also contribute to better theorising regarding the best strategies for cultivation of 
sustainable cultures during changing times and could provide a theoretical frame from which the 
specific role of cultivation can be more rigorously investigated and analysed.      
9.3.3. Cultivation of Supportive yet Sensitive Links Between School and Church    
The implications arising from this study also confirm the importance of cultivating supportive yet 
sensitive church/schools links that enhance the capacity for the sustainability of Christian school 
cultures. Whilst the findings revealed a range of approaches and emphases regarding these links, 
from seamless integration of a local church denomination and school, through to distributed 
autonomy models, the importance of the church/school relationship, the controllability of the 
culture and governance structures were considered to be of great importance to the continued 
sustainability of school cultures. These findings also confirmed the important role that school 
leadership plays in cultivating a level of trust between church and school and how important such 
relationships are to the long term sustainability of these specific types of school cultures. One 
implication of this finding is that leadership succession in the church may be perceived to be just as 
critical as leadership succession within the school that the local church sponsors. This is an under-
developed theme within the literature relating to the cultural sustainability of Christian schools and 
highlights that the trust relationship between principal and pastor may be impacted as successors 
from both school and church assume new roles and responsibilities.     
These findings also confirmed the importance of developing clearly defined and accountable 
governance structures that do not allow for autocratic models of control and manipulation to be 
cultivated by either principals and/or board members. A potentially rich area of further research is 
the issue of governance models in Christian schools and how stakeholders within Christian schools 
can develop models that promote accountability and transparency with regard to the operations and 
strategic thrusts of each College. These are developing themes in the literature (Brown, 2006; 
Carver, 2006; Collins, 1997; Justins, 2002; Long, 1996b; Twelves, 2000, 2005; Weeks, 1988; Wolf, 
2000) and are worthy of further research.  
Furthermore, the power structures, locus of control and competing socio-cultural stories that inhabit 
the social spaces of Christian schools and their cultural narratives revealed that  the controllability 
of these cultures is a “contested” concept, and that such contestability requires greater analysis and 
explication of the dominant/subordinate cultural assumptions of who is doing the cultivating, for 
what purpose, and in whose interests such cultivation is promoting (Angus, 1995; Argyris, 1999; 
Argyris & Schön, 1996; Bates, 1986a; Hayes, et al., 2004; Schön, 1991; Stoll, 1999). One 
implication of this call for accountability and the evaluation of dominant/subordinate cultural power 
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assumptions may be the challenging of long held assumptions regarding autonomous and context-
specific expressions of governance and leadership that currently operate within many of these 
schools. This necessitates the potential challenging of deeply held assumptions, fro m both school 
and church, regarding autonomy, control and the basis of authority to lead and govern. These are 
important considerations within these contexts and the findings of this study would reinforce these 
priorities as these schools seek to sustain core ideology beyond their current generations.    
9.4. Limitations of the Study 
The findings and emergent model developed during this study were bounded within unique and 
heavily contextualised settings, and as such these findings, by their socially constructed and 
context-dependent nature, make generalisations difficult (Janesick, 2003; Stake, 2003).  However, 
whilst not empirically generalisable, it is hoped that the rich contextualis ion of the participants and 
their bounded systems will enable readers to make discriminative judgements regarding 
transferability to their own schooling contexts and cultures (Janesick, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
Merriam, 1998). To assist in transferability, this inquiry provided rich, highly detailed descriptions 
of each purposively sampled site that enabled a comprehensive and well defined frame o f 
comparison to be made for anyone interested in the transferability of the study‟s findings to their 
own settings (Creswell, 1994, p. 168).  
These contexts may include, but are not limited to, sponsoring churches associated with all streams 
of Christian schooling in Queensland, Australia and internationally, wider Christian/church school 
expressions and systems both in Australia and overseas, and all schools within the non-government 
and government sector. It is also anticipated that the outcomes and recommendations of this study 
would assist leaders of other educational organisations and institutions, including universities and 
tertiary colleges, who are similarly desiring to cultivate sustainable cultures that sustain core 
ideology within their context specific settings, whilst responding to change, growth and 
regeneration within a contemporary socio-cultural milieu.  
Furthermore, this study was also bounded by a range of contextual and conceptual foci that by its 
very nature posited the study within a specified and manageable field of inquiry. Consequently the 
study focused specifically on a purposive sampling of schools and selected participants‟ perceptions 
and experiences regarding the cultivation of sustainable school cultures within site-specific 
contexts. Due to these intentional sampling processes, the study focussed upon one specific sector 
of Christian and church based schooling in Queensland and therefore was not representative of all 
schools in Queensland which may identify themselves as “Christian”. Furthermore, the study did 
not incorporate Government or non-denominational schools or the perceptions of other key leaders, 
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stakeholders and contributors to the cultivation of sustainable school cultures within these particular 
school contexts. As such, the “credibility of generalisations arising from its findings” (Denscombe, 
2003, p. 39) or the external validity of the study (Burns, 2000) was also identified as a limitation of 
this study. To minimise these limitations, the study purposefully incorporated a range of processes 
and procedures into the research design to enhance external validity including: triangulation of data 
sources, member checks, audit trails, researcher bias disclosure and reflexive journals (Janesick, 
2003; LeCompte & Preissle, 1993, p. 342; Lincoln & Guba, 2003; Merriam, 1998).   
It is therefore recommended that readers of this inquiry interpret the findings of the study through 
the context-dependent, bounded systems of these specific Christian schools, and then carefully 
consider these findings for their applicability, generalisability, transferability and representativeness 
across relative education systems and sectors. It is anticipated that the model which emerged will be 
of benefit for all Christian school principals and leaders who are interested in cultivating and 
enhancing sustainable culture capacity within their settings. It is also anticipated that the principles, 
processes, priorities, recommendations and emergent model frameworks that arose from the central 
research questions of this particular study would also contribute to the extension of the field of 
knowledge regarding the cultivation of sustainable school cultures and would contribute to the on-
going dialogue, publication and research foci relating to sustainable school cultures across all 
systems of schooling in Australia and overseas.  
9.5. Implications for Further Research  
The findings and development of an emergent model that were revealed during this study give rise 
to a number of important implications for further research and inquiry. These include: 
Implication One: The study highlighted the importance of principals being cognisant, intentional 
and explicit about building cultural meaning-making capacity in their schools. The implication of 
this is that research be undertaken that explores how principals can be in-serviced and actively 
involved in professional development opportunities that highlight the importance of cultivating 
sustainable school cultures and building sustainable culture capacities during their leadership and 
management of schools. It is recommended that such research focuses specifically upon the 
professional development needs of principals in relation to their culture building and sustaining 
capacities and explores principal perceptions of the phases of cultural development in their schools, 
the challenges and opportunities of each phase, and how capacity building imperatives for cultural 
sustainability link to their professional development needs, specific school contexts and leadership 
responsibilities.    
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Implication Two: The findings of this study revealed that research into the range of models and 
approaches being adopted for leadership succession and their impact upon the cultivation of 
sustainable Christian school cultures should be undertaken. Such research needs to explore the 
range of perceptions regarding leadership succession that are being used within schools and the 
important role that culture and cultural sustainability play in succession planning priorities. This 
research could also investigate the possible link revealed during this study to intentionality 
regarding succession planning processes and the enhancement of sustainable school cultures and the 
effects of succession on both church and school relationships.      
Implication Three: Further research into the disproportionate number of female principals within 
Christian schools in Queensland needs to be undertaken to incorporate a diverse range of Christian 
schools and participants. It is recommended that these studies should be both cross-sectional and 
longitudinal in research design and need to explore the perceptions of all stakeholders within the 
sector regarding principalship and gender.   
Implication Four: Due to the process oriented nature of this inquiry and the expressed intentions of 
the study‟s research questions to identify the “how” of cultural sustainability within these site-
specific contexts, the extent to which these school cultures are keeping fa ith with their core vision 
and values was not analysed or evaluated. An implication of this is that further research be 
undertaken to investigate the level of effectiveness of sustainability within these  Christian schools 
and to what extent their foundational vision and values currently align with their prevailing 
practices (Justins, 2002).     
Implication Five: Whilst the specific purpose of this study was focussed upon the Christian 
schools sector in Queensland, the range and scope of this research problem should be extended to 
other systems and contexts of schooling in Australia. It is recommended that such studies should 
involve replication studies within this sector as well as comparison studies across sectors and 
schooling systems. As a developing field of knowledge, the emerging themes, categories, and 
concepts that have been articulated from this study also require rigorous empirical testing and 
further research across a diverse range of contexts and schooling systems. 
9.6.   Final Summary 
This study has sought to explore, analyse and investigate how six principals within C hristian 
schools in Queensland were seeking to cultivate sustainable school cultures that preserved a 
distinctively Christian school culture and ethos whilst simultaneously responding to change, 
progress, growth and development in an ever-increasingly complex and market driven socio-
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cultural milieu. The research findings identified a model for cultivating sustainable Christian school 
cultures that incorporated four distinct yet interrelated processual fields of cultural meaning-making 
within a task-relationship/tradition- innovation continuum. This model conceptualised the capacity 
building imperatives for sustainable Christian school cultures in the contextualised settings of each 
school site and proposed process orientated emphases for building sustainable culture capacities. 
These process orientations provided fields of cultural meaning-making within which core ideology, 
expressed as social and cultural practices, within site-specific settings, could be sustained and 
perpetuated during each phase of a Chris tian school‟s cultural development.  
It is hoped that the findings of the study may illuminate and assist principals and leaders from 
Christian, non-government and government sectors regarding a possible range of guiding principles, 
processes, practices and paradoxes that will enhance the cultivation of sustainable school cultures 
within their contextually bounded settings during changing times. Carper and Layman encapsulate 
the challenge of sustainable cultures within specifically Christian schools by asser ting, “Christian 
… [educational institutions] … are here to stay. Their character and effectiveness … will depend 
upon how well they negotiate the perilous path between adolescence and adulthood” (1995, p. 17). 
It is hoped that the findings and emergent model that were developed through this research may 
provide a roadmap for leaders to effectively navigate this “perilous pathway”, thereby contributing 
to strong, successful and transformative schools that sustain their distinctive cultures and core 
ideology both now, and for generations to come.    
9.7. Reflections on the Unfolding Story: A Researcher‟s Personal Journey 
Throughout this inquiry, the researcher‟s own personal perspectives regarding the cultivation of 
sustainable Christian school cultures in changing times has been significantly challenged, 
questioned and, above all, illuminated. The “insider” perspectives of the researcher‟s own 
experience, observations and interactions whilst potentially a limitation to the construct validity of 
the inquiry (Stake, 2006; Yin, 2009), were also a great strength due to the contextually-dependent 
nature of this inquiry. These personal experiences provided an emic perspective that enabled the 
voice of the actors in the study to be told with an insider‟s understanding of, and appreciation for, 
the locally-constructed realties that arose across each setting.  
The researcher‟s own assumptions regarding the cultivation of sustainable cultures were deeply 
challenged and numerous misconceptions and misnomers regarding the cultivation of sustainable 
school cultures were exposed as the unfolding story of this inquiry emerged. The process of 
undertaking research in these settings, engaging in the literature and data analyses, and the 
development of the subsequent emergent story that has unfolded has therefore been a journey of 
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self-discovery, challenge and enlightenment about a problem that has fascinated the researcher for 
many years, and continues to intrigue the researcher in his current professional setting. The 
researcher‟s reflections upon this enlightening research journey are therefore encapsulated by Eliot 
(1971), who stated “We shall not cease from exploration. And the end of all our exploring will be to 
arrive where we started and know the place for the first time” (p. 51). This study has led the 
researcher on an exploration of discovery, understanding and above all illumination, and now back 
within my current role as a principal in a Christian school, I know and I see, as though for the first 
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Appendix A:  Timeline of the Development of “Christian” Schools in Queensland 






















The Association for Parent-Controlled Christian Schools of Brisbane was founded 
in 1962. Since that time, the Association, which has members from various 
denominations, has been working to provide children with an education that is 
based upon God's Word, and which is an extension of the Christian home. In 
1972, the first portion of land in Stuart Street, Goodna, was purchased. In 1976 
the first stage of the present college was completed, and named Goodna 
Christian School. The official opening of the college was in February, 1977, 
followed by a Dedication Service celebrated in March that year. An adjoining 
portion of land was purchased so the college could commence Secondary 
education in 1981. Current student enrolment in 2007 is  











Outreach Centre  








Original vision birthed after visit by Pastor Clark Taylor to a New Zealand 
Christian school in 1977. Christian Outreach Education Centre Commenced at 
Victoria St West End at 8:55 on Tuesday 16
th
 May 1978. The school had 110 
students from Yrs 1-10 and was fully staffed by church members. (In God’s 
Hands –) School started using ACE materials but discarded the program in 1981. 
School relocated from West End to Mansfield in 1984 .Current enrolment in 2007 
is 1520 students from P-12 and international college. COCB is one of the largest 
independent schools in Queensland.  
http://www.brisbane.coc.edu.au/Site/About/in_gods_hands/html/index.htm 





of God Townsville 
(AOG) – 









Commenced in 1978 with the express purpose of offering families a positive 
alternative in education. The college is situated on the site of Calvary Assemblies 
of God and is closely linked with the church, however the school itself is a multi -
denominational, co-educational Christian school which approaches its education 
in an egalitarian manner. Current enrolment in 2007 is approx 500 













TBA Began as a ministry of Nambour Christian Outreach Centre. As early as 1977, a 
growing congregation had many families but at the time there was not a school in 
the area with a clearly focussed Christian outlook on education. Officially 
commenced in 1979 Current enrolment in 2007 of over 930 students P-12 






(Pentecostal) –  
currently 
CSA 











CSA   
Mr Richard 
Brown 
Toowoomba Christian College was founded out of a vision of the Logos 
Foundation, a fundamentalist group headed by Howard Carter who was active in 










Assembly of God 
(AOG – 










Began in 1980 as a Primary School with only 23 students.  Originally called Gold 
Coast Christian Primary School.  In 1990, with plans to begin a High School the 
next year, the school name was changed to King’s Christian College.  The High 
School began with 22 students in 1991. The school grew rapidly during the 
1990s.  Today, we offer Childcare and Preschool as well as Prep to Year 12 on 
the one campus.  Kings has grown from small beginnings to now in 2007 over 




















Victory College commenced as Gympie Christian Academy in 1980. By the end of 
1980 the school staff had grown to 2 teachers and 2 teacher aides with 36 
students. By 1982 the school increased in numbers requiring an administrator 
and more staff due to the increasing demand for Christian Education. 
1995 saw a change of curriculum from ACE to the current Queensland State 
Education curriculum incorporating a Biblical world view curriculum. 
Enrolment in 2006 was 235 from P-12.  
http://www.victorycollege.com/?page=62  Accessed 12
th















Emmanuel College commenced in 1980 as a result of a vision for Christian 
Education arising out of a group of concerned Christians passionate about 
Christian Education. Current student enrolment in 2007 is 1325 students from P-
12.  
http://www.emmanuel.qld.edu.au/du/our_school/Report_Card_Emmanuel_Colleg
e.pdf  Accessed 9
th





Assembly of God 
(AOG – 




CSA   
Mr Bruce 
Campbell 
Preparations began in 1979 by local families of the now Nambour Assembly of 
God church to commence a Christian school. This was the result of parents being 
concerned with the schooling options available and a desire to provide an 
education for their children that was based on Christian values and biblical 
principles. In 1980 the school commenced with 35 students, from Years 2 to 11, 
with the curriculum being the Accelerated Christian Education (A.C.E.) program. 
In 1987 the decision was made to replace the A.C.E. program with a broader, 
Christian based curriculum. College enrolment now exceeds 1200 students. 













Dalby Christian school recently celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary since 
opening in 1981. The aim of the school is to provide Christian parents with an 
option of a Christ-centred, Biblically based education for their children. The 
School caters for students from Kindergarten through to Year 12, and boarding is 
available for secondary students on campus. Current enrolment in 2007 is  







Australia – CPCS 
affiliated and 





Commenced by a group of local Christian parents who had a vision for education 
that was authentically Christian in outlook and practice. Member of Christian 
Parent Controlled Schools Ltd, the Australian Association of Christian Schools. 
Current enrolment Pre-Prep (kindy) to Yr 12 is 361 students. (Annandale 














Commenced as a ministry of the Toowoomba Christian Outreach Centre in 1982.  
Mission is to disciple students in their personal and scholarly growth within a 
Biblical worldview so that they may serve God and their fellow man. Current 
enrolment in 2007 of 740 students. http://www.coct.qld.edu.au/index.htm   



















The concept for Hillcrest Christian College began in the late 1970s when 
members of Reedy Creek Baptist Church (Palm Beach Baptist, as it was known 
at the time) raised concerns about the double standards they saw in secular 
education. They believed that, as parents, it was their responsibility to have a 
greater involvement in the education. School opened in 1982 when it enrolled 37 
children from years 1 – 7 under the name Southern Gold Coast Christian 
Community School. The school’s name was changed to Hillcrest Christian 
College in .... Student enrolment in 2007 is 890 students.  
http://hcc.auzgc.com/downloads/Principals%20Report.pdf and  












Burdekin Christian College is situated in the sugar-growing town of Ayr. Burdekin 
Christian College commenced in 1982 and will celebrate its twenty-five year 
anniversary in 2007.  The College is a co-educational school catering for students 
from Kindergarten to Year 7. Burdekin Christian College exists to provide an 
opportunity for parents to choose a school for their children where they learn to 
view life from God’s perspective in order to discover their own destiny. Current 
enrolments in 2007 are  
http://www.csa.edu.au/schools_res.php?pageNum_rs_schools=0&totalRows_rs_













Commenced as a ministry of Caloundra City Life Baptist Church College vision 
has always been to empower children to take their place as responsible citizens 
in society. Current enrolment of 490 students. 
http://www.calcc.qld.edu.au/index.php?option=com_frontpage&Itemid=1  
Accessed 4 October 2007.  















ACE & CSA.  
TBA Riverside started in 1983 at the Maryborough Christian Outreach Centre with 40 
students as Maryborough Christian Academy. Under the leadership of Pastor 
David Blair and Principal Brendan Kelly, the Christian Outreach Centre ran the 
school from 1983 to 1992. Distance Education was begun as an experiment in 
1991, and by May 2002 had an enrolment of 650 students. Riverside now offers 
world's best practice in distance education learning and teaching and a state-of-
the-art technology platform for all students, teachers and parents to access.  This 
has ushered in a new era of learning at Riverside. 















 Cairns Christian College commenced in 1983 as a ministry of Cairns Christian 
Centre in order to provide a high quality education that would support the values 
of Christian families and support parents in their God given task to “train up 





 October 2007 












Faith Baptist Christian School opened in 1984 as a ministry of the Faith Baptist 
Church in Gladstone. The school provides  a Biblically-based Christian Education 
for students P – 12. The school uses the Accelerated Christian Education 
curriculum (ACE) offering an individualized, self-instructional program as the 
basis of its curriculum. Current enrolment in 2007 is 82 students from P-12 
http://www.csa.edu.au/schools_res.php?pageNum_rs_schools=1&totalRows_rs_
schools=46&school=All_&region=All_&stater=QLD&keywords=     
Accessed 9
th









Uniting Church – 








The school began out of the vision of Reverend Bryan Gilmore at Logan Uniting 
Church. Logan Uniting Primary School became the first Parish based Uniting 
Church school in Australia.  From humble beginnings the College has steadily 
increased now serving over 1300 students from Pre-school to Year Twelve. The 
second campus at Carbrook, known as Calvary Christian College, opened in 
1992 adjacent to the Logan River. In January 2000 the two campuses took the 
same name, Calvary Christian College, and adopted the motto, learning in the 
light of Christ, and a new logo. 
http://www.calvarycc.qld.edu.au/Main.aspx?ArticleID=27d9a4ec-cdf8-47eb-85d7-





Assembly of God 
(AOG 







First public meeting held 2
nd
 November 1983. School officially opening 11
th
 
February with 17 students. School birthed out of Mackay Christian Family Church. 
Founding parents and the College Council wanted a College with excellent 
academic standards, an excellent behaviour management program, everything 
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we do to be under girded by Christian principles and values, and a warm, safe , 
caring learning environment for students. These are the four corner stones of 
Mackay Christian College. Enrolment in 2006 was 1088 students  

















The school commenced as a ministry of Gladstone Baptist Church because of the 
desire of parents to have an education that was based on a Christian perspective. 
The Bible continues to be central in the life of the school and undergirds all we do 
as we strive to meet the vision of “Students equipped to realise their full potential 
in Christ.”   Current enrolment P-10 is 173 (Trinity College Annual Report, 2006).  
http://www.trinitygladstone.qld.edu.au/pdf/annualschoolreport.pdf . Accessed 12th 







Assembly of God 
(AOG – 









Northside Christian College was established in 1985 by the leadership of 
Northside Christian Family to provide a quality education for the children of 
Christian families. It was born of a conviction that the Christian home should be 
supported by a school which shared its values and which is willing to work in 
close co-operation with parents as they fulfill their God-given responsibilities. 
Following steady growth, the College now has approximately 1300 students from 
Prep to Year 12. 














Southside Christian College started in April 1985 with 16 primary students. It has 
grown steadily to around 500 students in 2006 and has courses from Kindy to 
Year 12. In 2005 the College was preparing for the process of accreditation and 
planning for a second campus due to the rapid growth at Salisbury.  
http://www.southsidecc.qld.edu.au/?pid=13 Accessed 12
th
















Redlands College is operated by Redlands Combined Independent College Inc., 
an association formed by members of the Churches of Christ.  The aim is to 
provide a school with a distinctively Christian emphasis. Redlands College 
opened on 1st February, 1988 with 91 students from Years 1-8.  By the end of 
1988 enrolment had grown to 120, and ultimately to 1,120 students.  The first 
Year 12 class operated in 1992 and the Prep Programme was introduced in 1999. 
The College in 2007 has approximately 1136 students from Prep to Year 12. 
 
http://www.redlands.qld.edu.au/Overview/school_main.htm  accessed 26 October 
2007 
1988 Mt Isa 
Christian 
College 
Mt Isa Christian 
Family Assembly 








Mt Isa Christian College commenced in 1988 as a ministry of Mt Isa Christian 
Family. The school is a P-7 campus  
http://www.csa.edu.au/schools_res.php?pageNum_rs_schools=3&totalRows_rs_
schools=46&school=All_&region=All_&stater=QLD&keywords=   


















Cathedral of Praise Christian College, opened with two teachers and 29 students 
in Years 1 to 4 and had grown to 115 students in Preschool to Year 7 by 1992. 
The secondary College started in 1993 with the first Year 12 class graduating in 
1997. The college changed its name to Heights College in 2002. The current 
enrolment in 2007 is now approx 600 students.  
http://www.heights.qld.edu.au/history.html  Accessed 9
th














Mueller College has been developed as a ministry of the Redcliffe Christian 
Assembly. It is a part of the church vision to become more effective in outreach 
and service to the local community and further afield in global evangelism.  
Founded sister school Groves in 1999. Current enrolment in 2007 from P-12 is 
















In 1987, a group of committed Christians from the then Reformed Church of 
Stafford, shared a vision to build a Christian school. They formed the North 
Brisbane Christian Schools Association (NBCSA) and the first College Board 
was elected. In 1991, Genesis Christian College was officially opened with an 
enrolment of 35 children. The College now serves over 1050 students. 
http://www.genesis.qld.edu.au/Public/profile.asp#5 accessed 4
th














Cooloola Christian College grew out of the desire of a group of Christian parents 
to see Christian education available for their children and public meeting was held 
in 1990 to discuss this vision. As a result of this meeting, a Steering Committee 
was formed from Baptist, Presbyterian, Churches of Christ and Wesleyan 
Methodist churches. Cooloola Christian College was established in 1992 with an 
enrolment of  55 children and two teaching staff. The first six months were spent 
at the Gympie Christian Family Church site until the College moved to Kidgell 
Street. Current enrolment in 2007 is 340 students from P-12.   
http://www.cccgympie.qld.edu.au/about/history.html  Accessed 9
th
 November 














Hervey Bay Christian Academy was founded in 1995 from a desire by a group of 
concerned parents to establish an affordable and distinctively Christian school in 
the Hervey Bay area. School uses an ACE curriculum but aligns this with QSA 
guidelines. Current enrolments in 2007 were 133 students in P-12.  
(Personal correspondence Steve Sauvageot, 13
th














Bundaberg Christian College  started in 1996 with 38 students and by the end of 
its first week grew to 53 students. Construction began at the current location 
halfway between Bundaberg and Bargara in 1999.  Current college enrolment in 
2007 is 500 students P-12. 
http://www.bcc.net.au/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=12&Itemid=
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Ltd. 40 accessed 9
th














1997 Gulf Christian 
College 
Normanton 
 CSA Mrs Kerrie 
Hodge 


























Baptist  Care 
CSA Mr Ray 
Krueger 
Glendyne Education and Training Centre had it’s beginnings after a Think Tank 
meeting at the Hervey Bay Baptist Church in the early part of 1997. Keith 
Stevenson and Owen Backwell proposed that the Pineapple farm next to the 
Church should be purchased and turned into an alternative training centre for 
boys who were not fitting into the current schooling system. Glendyne Education 
and training was officially opened on the 29th November 1997. The program then 
commenced with five students in March 1998, and became a fully registered 
school in 2002. Current enrolment in 2007 is 92 students.  

















Groves commenced in 1999 as a second campus of Mueller College, Rothwell. 
The college became legally and financially independent of Mueller in 2001. 
Groves itself now operates a second campus - known as Livingstone Christian 
College at Ormeau.  In 2006, Groves has grown to over 815 students from 
Preschool to Year 12. Late in 2005 Groves Christian College gained accreditation 
to provide Christian Home Based Education from 2006. By the end of 2007, over 
800 students are enrolled in this distance education program. 









CSA Mrs Cheryl 
Bryers 
Glasshouse Country Christian College, which is a ministry of the Glasshouse 
County Baptist church, took its first 16 students on the 31st January 2000. We 
currently have over 335 students in yrs P-9 with a projected enrolment of around 
400 by the end of 2007 
http://www.glasshousecountry.com/  Accessed 9
th
 November 2007 







God – AOG 
Pentecostal)  
CSA Mr David 
Baskerville 
Parklands Christian College commenced in January 2001 as a ministry of 
Parklands Christian Family. The College is expecting to be P-12 by 2007. Current 
enrolment in 2007 is   ???????? 















Emerald Christian College began in as a ministry of the Christian Covenant 
Community Church. The College now offers programs from Prep to Year 9.  The 
total enrolment as at January 2007, is  90 students 
http://www.ecc.qld.edu.au/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=3&Itemi
d=1  Accessed 9
th














Livingstone Christian College was founded in 2002 and was a sister school of 
Groves Christian College. It became legally and financially independent of 
Groves in 2005 In 2007, Livingstone has around 420 students from Prep to Year 
11.  In 2008 the College will have it's first Year 12 cohort. 
http://www.livingstone.qld.edu.au/about_us.html  Accessed 9
th







CSA Dr Jim 
Twelves 






Family Church – 
Assemblies of 
God - Pentecostal 
CSA Mr Chris 
Andrews 
Having commenced operations in 2004, Coolum Beach Christian College is a 
new and dynamic part of the educational spectrum of the Coolum Beach area. 
Established specifically for those who seek to have their children educated in a 
Christian school, the College has developed a high quality staff and implements a 
modified Education Department syllabus. Current enrolment in 2007 are . 
http://www.csa.edu.au/schools_res.php?pageNum_rs_schools=1&totalRows_rs_
schools=46&school=All_&region=All_&stater=QLD&keywords =  Accessed 9
th
 




Central  Qld 
 CSA Mr Michael 
Baker 












The College commenced in 2005 as a campus of Groves Christian College, 
Kingston. In 2009 we will move to our permanent site on School Road in Redbank 
Plains. At this time we will become legally and financially independent of Groves. 
Current enrolment in 2007 is 85 students P-9.  




 CSA Mrs Lynn 
Ireland 
Townsville Christian College commenced in January 2007  
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Appendix B:  Expression of Interest Letter 
 
 
PhD Research into How Principals are Preserving and Perpetuating Core Cultural Values and 
Identity Within Christian Schools in Queensland 
Dear [principal],  
 
I am writing this letter to invite you to express your interest in participating in a qualitative 
multiple case study being undertaken through the University of Queensland that is seeking to 
investigate how principals within Christian Schools in Queensland are preserving and perpetuating 
their core cultural values and identity within contemporary Australian society.  
 
The study is specifically focussed upon the principal‟s role in maintaining core cultural values and 
identity and is embedded within the context of your particular school setting. It is important to note 
that this study is not seeking to evaluate or measure the success or quality of your work but is 
seeking to explore the processes and strategies used by principa ls in a range of Christian Schools to 
maintain cultural distinctives and core Christian values and identity. Based upon inclusion criteria, 
your school has been selected as one of a range of purposively sampled Christian schools suitable 
for participation in this study.  
 
Your participation within the study would involve you undertaking an interview with the researcher 
of no more than one hour duration. The researcher would also seek permission to present a short 
overview of the study to your staff at a staff meeting after which an invitation would be given for a 
maximum of 3 teachers who meet specified inclusion criteria to also be interviewed. Each teacher 
interview would be no longer than 1 hour duration. One board/council member would also be 
invited to participate in the study through an interview with the researcher of no more than one 
hour.  
 
The researcher would also seek permission from you to spend 3-4 days within your school, 
observing your school‟s cultural life and distinctives. Each participant would also be invited to 
undertake a follow-up interview approximately six months after the first interviews are held. Please 
find attached an information sheet outlining the specific purposes and outcomes that are expected 
from the study and a detailed outline of the participant‟s anticipated role and time commitment 
within the study.  
 
Your participation in this research would be entirely voluntary and you can withdraw from the 
study at any time without penalty or prejudice – if you do withdraw none of your data will be used 
in this or any other study. No names of individuals or schools will be used in the reporting of the 
research findings. Pseudonyms will be used so that the anonymity of yourself and your institution 
are assured. I will be contacting you personally by telephone correspondence to find out whether 
you would like to be part of this inquiry. Thank you for considering your involvement in this study 
and all responses will be treated confidentially.  
 
This study has been cleared by one of the human ethics committees of the University of Queensland 
in accordance with the National Health and Research guidelines. You are of course; free to discuss 
your participation in this study with the researcher (please call 07 3347 7927 or email 
diselin@chc.qld.edu.au) or with the University of Queensland advisors for this research: Principal 
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advisor - Associate Professor Neil Cranston (please call 07 3365 6425 or email 
n.cranston@uq.net.au); and associate advisor – Dr Kim Nichols (please call 07 3346 7236 or email 
k.nichols@uq.edu.au). If you would like to speak to an officer of the University of Queensland not 
involved in the study, you may contact the Ethics Officer on (07 3365 3924).  
 
Yours sincerely  
 
Mr Darren Iselin   
 
Christian Heritage College  
PO Box 2246, Mansfield BC,  
Qld 4122, Australia 
Email: diselin@chc.qld.edu.au 
Phone: 07 3347 7927 
Fax:  07 3347 7911 
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Appendix C:  Information Letter for all Participants 
 
 
Research Title: How Principals are Preserving and Perpetuating Core Cultural Values and Identity 
Christian Schools in Queensland. – University of Queensland. 
 
Researcher: Mr Darren Iselin diselin@chc.qld.edu.au  
Christian Heritage College  
PO Box 2246, Mansfield BC,  
Qld 4122, Australia 
Phone: 07 3347 7927 
Fax:  07 3347 7911  
 
Principal Supervisor: Associate Professor Neil Cranston n.cranston@uq.edu.au  
School of Education  
University of Queensland 
Brisbane, Qld 4072 
(07) 3365 6425 
  
Purpose of the Research Project: The study is specifically focussed upon the principal‟s role and 
perspective in maintaining core cultural values and identity within Christian schools and is 
embedded within the context of his or her particular school setting. It is important to note that this 
study is not seeking to evaluate or measure the success or quality of each principal‟s work but is  
seeking to explore the processes and strategies used by principals within Christian Schools to 
maintain Christian cultural distinctives and core values and identity.  
 
Procedures: Based upon an inclusion criterion developed in consultation with three key leaders 
within the Christian schools sector, a purposively sampled range of Christian schools have been 
invited to participate in this study.  
 Upon consent from the principal of each school, the researcher will conduct an information 
session prior to the study commencing within each selected school. Teachers who meet 
suitable inclusion criteria will be invited to participate in the research.  
 The invitation for a Board/Council member to participate in the study will occur after 
consultation with the Principal arising during this visit. Principals and other key participants 
(2 experienced teachers, 1 new teacher and 1 board member from each site) will then be 
interviewed individually during a 3-4 day visit by the researcher within each case study 
school.  
 A two-phase interview process is planned with each participant each of 1 hour duration. 
The first interview will be undertaken during the researcher‟s proposed extended time spent 
in the school (please see Appendix D for interview questionnaire).  
 Each participant interviewed during the first phase will be invited to participate in a second 
phase follow-up interview within each case study school to clarify, expand upon, synthesise, 
and probe for further information relating to the first phase of data collection.  
 Upon granting permission by the participant, each interview will be digitally recorded. 
Digital files for each interview will be transcribed and then presented to the participants for 
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member checking. At the conclusion of the research, all digital files  relating to the study 
will be destroyed.  
 School documents and promotional materials including newsletters, websites, school 
prospectus documents, handbooks and College annuals may also be accessed by the 
researcher with the permission of the principal during the first phase of data collection.  
 With the permission of the principal, the researcher will also seek to be involved in a range 
of school activities (eg morning staff prayer meetings, chapels, assemblies, staff meetings) 
that occur over the 3-4 day period of the researcher‟s involvement in the school.  
 
Risks:  The participants within this study will not be engaged in any activities or experiences that 
are outside those that would typically be expected within their professional roles and 
responsibilities.   
 
Benefits: The study seeks to identify and articulate a range of effective strategies and guidelines 
that will contribute to the preservation and perpetuation of core cultural values, ethos and identities 
within Christian schools. The study also seeks to identify the cultural processes that principals as 
institutional leaders and symbolic cultural meaning makers are using to preserve their school‟s 
cultural distinctiveness. However, no guarantee or promise has been made to any participant within 
this study of these potential benefits as a means of encouraging them to participate in the research. 
All participants, upon request from the researcher, will be provided a summary of the research 
results and findings arising from this inquiry.  
Extent of Anonymity and Confidentiality: Names of the school, their location, the participants 
including the principals‟, teachers‟ and board members‟ names will all be removed from any 
materials taken from the school. Pseudonyms will be used to identify individuals and schools for 
data analysis purposes. All participants and schools will be identified using pseudonyms. All 
identifying information will be removed through editing. All transcripts, digital recording files, 
notes and observations, and related research data will be stored on a password protected computer 
in a de-identified format.  
 
Feedback: The results of this study will be available to all participants upon request.  
 
Freedom to Withdraw: Participation within this study is voluntary and participants are free to 
withdraw at any time without prejudice or penalty. In the event of a withdrawal, all data collected 
relating to the participant‟s involvement will be destroyed and will not be used within the study.  
 
This study has been cleared by one of the human ethics committees of the University of Queensland 
in accordance with the National Health and Research guidelines. You are of course; free to discuss 
your participation in this study with the researcher (please call 07 3347 7927 or email 
diselin@chc.qld.edu.au) or with the University of Queensland advisors for this research: Principal 
advisor - Associate Professor Neil Cranston (please call 07 3365 6425 or email 
n.cranston@uq.net.au); and associate advisor – Dr Kim Nichols (please call 07 3346 7236 or email 
k.nichols@uq.edu.au). If you would like to speak to an officer of the University of Queensland not 
involved in the study, you may contact the Ethics Officer on (07 3365 3924).  
Thank you taking the time to consider your involvement in this doctoral research.  
 
Mr Darren Iselin.   
PO Box 2246, Mansfield BC,  
Qld 4122, Australia 
Email: diselin@chc.qld.edu.au 
Phone: 07 3347 7927 
Fax:  07 3347 7911  
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How Principals are Preserving and Perpetuating Core Cultural Values and Identity Christian 
Schools in Queensland. – University of Queensland 
PhD Researcher: Mr Darren Iselin 
Letter of Consent 
1. I am aware that Mr Darren Iselin is conducting this study as part of a doctoral program in education at the 
University of Queensland.  
2. I understand that the purpose of this qualitative multiple case study is to investigate how principals in 
Christian Schools in Queensland are preserving and perpetuating their core cultural values and identity.  
3. I understand participation in the study will require two interviews of approximately one hour duration for 
each interview.  
4. I am aware that the study may also involve the collection of school documents and the observation of a 
range of school activities.  
5. I am aware that the information that I provide is confidential, anonymous and will be member checked to 
ensure accuracy of transcription.  
6. I understand that pseudonyms will replace real names of individuals, schools and suburbs/cities within the 
final report.   
7. I understand that interviews will be digitally recorded, and that at the completion of the thesis, all digital 
recordings relating to the study will be deleted/destroyed.  
8. Any questions that I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. 
9. I understand all my data are for research purposes only.  
10. I understand that no payment is involved in my participation.  
11. My participation within this study is voluntary and I am free to withdraw at any time without prejudice or 
penalty. In the event of a withdrawal, all data collected relating to my involvement will be destroyed and will 
not be used within the study.  
12. I understand that study has been cleared by one of the human ethics committees of the University of 
Queensland in accordance with the National Health and Research guidelines.  
 
Participant‟s name: ___________________________  
 
Participant‟s signature: _________________________    Date: __________________ 
...................................................................................................................................................... 
13. I have explained this study and the implications of participation in this research to the interviewee and I 
believe that the consent is informed and the he/she understands the implications of participation.  
 
Researcher‟s name: ___________________________  
 
Researcher‟s signature: _________________________    Date: __________________ 
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Appendix E:  Interview Guide/Protocol for Semi-Structured Interviews 
How Principals are Preserving and Perpetuating Core Cultural Values and Identity within Christian 
Schools in Queensland 









Years in this Position: 
Place: Approximate School Enrolment:  
 
Denominational Affiliation:  
 
Approximate Staff:  
 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study of how principals in Christian schools in 
Queensland are preserving and perpetuating core cultural values and identity within the current 
social, political and cultural milieu of 21st century Australia. This interview will contain a range of 
questions relating to the issue of organisational culture at this school and will allow you the 
opportunity to respond to each question as you deem appropriate. I may use a range of probing 
questions to clarify an issue or your interpretation of the question/s. You are free at any time to not 
answer a question or to stop the interview.  
 
This interview will form part of a series of data collection procedures to be undertaken at this 
school that will also include observation of cultural artefacts, analysis of school documents and the 
researcher‟s own field notes and journals written whilst at your school. All data collected from this 
interview, including the verbatim transcript, will be sent to you for your verification and approval. 
This interview will be digitally recorded for ease of transcription. To ensure your privacy and 
anonymity, your name will appear as a pseudonym within final reports and published material 
relating to this study.  The entire interview should last no more than 1 hour.  
 
Semi-Structured Interview Questions: (NB these are indicative questions only) 
 
1. Background Information Questions:  
 What is the extent of your experience with Christian schools in Queensland?  
 What motivated you to seek leadership/teaching/board position within a Christian 
school?  
 
2. School Context - Preserving Core Cultural Values and Identity at your School 
 What do you perceive is the role of the principal in preserving and perpetuating core 
values and cultural identity within this school?  
 What do you perceive as being distinctive about this Christian school?  
 What school based strategies do you and your school use to promote and preserve the 
Christian identity and character of your school? 
 What are the core values of your school? 
 
3. Cultural Symbols, Artefacts, Ceremonies and Traditions Within Your School  
  What metaphor or image would you use to describe the culture of your school?  
  What specific symbols, artefacts or signs reflect your school‟s Christian identity?  
 What rituals, ceremonies and traditions does your school have to reinforce the school‟s 




4. Enrolment and Staffing Policies and the Christian Culture of Your School.  
 
   What has been the impact of increased enrolments to the Christian culture of your 
school? 
  What are the student enrolment policies of the school?  
 
  5. Challenges to Preserving Core Cultural Values and Identity within Your School  
  What challenges do school budgets bring to maintaining the Christian culture of this 
school? 
  What challenges do government regulations bring to maintaining the Christian culture 
of this school?  
  What do you perceive are the greatest challenges to maintaining a distinctively 
Christian school culture in this school? 
 
Thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedule to answer these questions. I am deeply 
thankful and appreciative for your participation in this research inquiry. I will contact you again 
at a later date to invite you to participate in a follow-up interview. Thank you again for your 
valuable contribution to this study.  
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Appendix F: Data Coding Examples and Development of Emergent Themes and 
Redundancy Used Within This Study 
Phase One of Coding Wedge: Many pages of text – All interviews are grouped and read 
acoording to School Site using NVivo 
 
 




Phase Three: Interview coding displaying number of nodes (sub-categories) and number of 
references used: Labelling segments of information with codes within/across cases 
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Phase Four: Constant comparative analysis leading to interview coding around sub categories 





Phase Five: Reducing overlap of categories/sub-categories. Identifying emerging themes:  
 
 
Phase Six: Final key themes developed and identified (nested categories/ sub-categories.)   
 
 
